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ABSTRACT 
An interactive data and model generator is developed that is intended to bridge the 
gap between planning engineers and the mathematical programming systems approach 
to municipal and regional water supply planning. 
The optimization objective is to minimize total annual cost of existing and future 
alternative source-related water supply facilities with respect to capital investment and 
operation and maintenance costs. A matrix generator is developed which formulates the 
necessary hydrologic, demographic and stochastic municipal water supply data into the 
format of a mixed integer linear programming problem for system optimization. The pro-
gram then calls the integer programming algorithm, solves the optimization problem, and 
outputs a report in a format and language designed specifically for the problem at hand. 
All of this is accomplished in interactive mode with the user simply answering questions 
which are asked by the program. 
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Planning for use of multiple water sources for 
municipal water supply is becoming an increasingly 
more difficult task fo( the engineer and planner. With 
the growing complexity of the systems, regional and 
community interconnections, and the rapidly increas-
ing costs of materials, labor and power, the engineer 
and planner need to use a systems or operations 
research approach to regional water supply planning 
in order to select the best combination of source 
related water supply facilities .for their municipality 
or region. 
This report is the second resulting from a 
program at Utah Water Research Laboratory in-
vestigating the capabilities of integer programming 
in water resource planning applications. A previous 
Utah Water Research Laboratory (UWRL) publica-
tion (Hughes et al ., 1976) reported on a project in 
which two types of problems, a regional water supply 
planning model and a river basin management model, 
were optimized by using several different integer 
programming algorithms. One conclusion was that for 
these types of models, MXINT, the integer program-
ming (IP) algorithm included in the TEMPO mathe-
matical programming package on the Burroughs 
B6700 system, has computational efficiency and 
flexibility which is at least equal to any of the other 
IP codes which were evaluated . 
The computational experience reported in the 
earlier publication verified that IP is a viable tool for 
optimizing large regional water resource problems. 
The advantages of the discrete decision-making capa-
bility of IP as compared to LP will be discussed later. 
One of the difficulties in applying IP (or any 
other optimizing procedure) to large problems is that 
manual construction of the mathematical model is 
time consuming. Hundreds of variables need to be 
defined and given individual names for input to the 
computer. Also, hundreds of constraints are required 
to be constructed and named, and constants such as 
right hand sides must be manually calculated. This 
procedure not only requires much manual effort but 
also provides considerable opportunity fo r errors in 
the input data. A principal objective of the work 
reported herein was the development of a procedure 
which totally eliminates the need for manual con-
struction of the IP model. 
A very comprehensive discussion of the integer 
programming algorithms, a state of the art survey, 
was written by Geoffrion and Marsten (I972). An 
updated version of this original work explores "recent 
practical advances in integer linear programming" 
(Geoffrion, 1975 , p. 1). Geoffrion (1975) also dis-
cusses improvements in the simplex algorithms which 
are used by most mixed integer programming (MIP) 
algorithms as their optimizing tool. The literature 
reveals that in recent years some research has been 
done to apply these algorithms to water resource 
planning problems (Hughes, 1973; Bishop et al. , 
1974; Bishop et aI., 1975 ' Hughes et aI., 1976; and 
K1emetson and Grenney 1975). However, the gap 
between research and actual field applications is wide 
due mainly to the amount of time required to 
understand the model applications and the lack of 
user oriented input interface programs. 
This report describes an interactive data and 
model generator that is intended to bridge the gap 
between the water resource engineer and planner and 
the mathematical programming systems approach to 
optimization of water resources for municipal and 
regional use. The procedure should allow the planner 
who is not skilled in mathematical programming to 
obtain optimal solutions to his planning problems 
with much less time and cost than is now required 'by 
a skilled programmer who must manually construct 
the model. The matrix generator will formulate 
municipal water supply data in the necessary format 
to nm as a MIP model for system optimization. 
Data input is divided into nine segments as 
follows : 1) regional zone number and name defini-
tion, 2) seasonal information, zonal populations, and 
demand requirements, 3) existing wells, 4) existing 
springs, 5) existing treatment plants, 6) existing and 
proposed interzonal connections, 7) proposed wells , 
8) proposed springs, and 9) proposed treatment 
plants. One to four seasonal divisions and peak day 
supply and demand functions are available. Segments 
for proposed facilities allow multiple alternatives to 
be considered for each zone defined. 
The program was written to guide the user 
through each segment and aid in eliminating errors. 
Default values for many of the input data have been 
included. For example, capital costs of proposed 
wells are calculated for the user as a function of well 
capacity. Pipe costs, power costs for pumping, opera-
tion and maintenance, and other dollar figures may 
be input by the user or left to default. The default 
values easily can be updated as changes in the 
economy dictate. 
Upon completion of this data input phase of 
model definition, the user then executes the mathe-
matical programming package GAMMA-TEMPO avail-
able through the Utah State University (USU) Com-
puter Center on the Burroughs B 6700 computer 
system to obtain the optimal solution of the plan 
alternatives. Output consists of the activity levels of 
all variables and sensitivity analysis for objective 
function cost values and constraint values for the 
non-zero activities. 
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An added feature of the matrix generator is 
that if no proposed facilities are input (implying an 
existing system), a unique form of the MIP problem is 
formed. Since no integer variables are present, the 
model becomes a strict LP problem which is efficient 
to run. The optimization then will be for the 
operation of the existing system. 
Figure 1 gives an overall picture of the main 
functional operations and data flow that are used in 
this system. The first step is to input the hydrologic, 
demographic, and stochastic data, and to make any 
revisions necessary to the MODELDAT A file. Then 
the TEMPO mathematical programming system is 
executed to input the model data, generate the model 
and report and input the problem. The LP and MIP 
solutions are obtained next, followed by the sensiti-
vity analysis of RANGE. Data flow to and from disk 
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Figure 1. Main functional user operations and data flow. 
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CHAPTER II 
REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY MODEL 
The water supply model developed for this 
study is a modified version of the model developed 
by Hughes et al. (1976). The structure is basically a 
transportation problem which requires zonal demands 
to be satisfied by flow from existing or potential 
wells, springs, and treatment plants. Interzonal trans-
fers of water are accomplished by existing or pro-
posed conduits connecting the zones. 
Model Scope 
The model scope includes ali of the source 
related facilities (upstream from the distribution 
system) that are normally encountered in any water 
supply system with the exception of a long term 
storage reservoir. If a treatment plant receives its 
water from a reservoir rather than direct diversion 
from a river, the model assumes that adequate inflow 
to the plant will be available. The reservoir sizing 
problem is assumed to have been solved exogenous to 
the model. Such reservoirs could be sized as part of 
the MIP model as demonstrated by Hughes (1972) 
but only at the cost of a large increase in model size. 
Such reservoir problems are better suited to simula-
tion type models. 
If facilities such as desalting plants or recycling 
of municipal sewage plants are to be considered as 
alternatives to convention~ facilities , they can be 
included as treatment plants simply by making 
appropriate adjustments in cost coefficients as indi-
cated later. 
One might expect springs to be defmed in such 
a general model as wells with zero pumping costs. A 
distinction is made, however, because springs are 
often located great distances from service zones, 
resulting in major transmission costs but very small 
operational costs, while wells are typically close to 
(or even within) the use area and are associated with 
lower transmission but higher operation cost func-
tions. 
Model Structure 
A MIP model structure was chosen to enable 
the separation of capital investment costs (integer 
variables) and operation and maintenance (0 & M) 
costs (continuous variables). The integer variables 
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allow the build/no build option of discrete sizes for 
proposed facilities which more closely duplicate the 
actual alternative planning situation. The continuous 
variables provide for the continuous function (cost/ 
unit) associated with 0 & M costs and allow use 
factors to vary independently of fixed costs. 
The objective function is structured to provide 
for the least annual cost at a desired level of service. 
The general structure provides for modeling from one 
to four seasons and a peak day. Peak day constraints 
were added because normally the level of capital 
investment required to satisfy the peak season 
demands is not adequate to satisfy the peak day 
demands during an average year, and would also be 
inadequate for peak day demands in an unusually 
high demand and/or low supply day. 
The general form of the MIP model is shown in 
Table 1. 
Subscript notation 
The model notation requires four variable 




.. ' 11 
m 
service zone index (1, 2 ... I) 
facility type as follows: 
j 
T existing well 
2 existing spring 
3 existing treatment plant 
4 future well 
5 future spring 
6 future treatment plant 
season index (1,2 ... K) (K~5) 
1 = peak season 
2 to K-I = non-peak seasons 
K = peak day 
usually i+ 1 or i-I, but may be any 
service zone with potential direct 
connection to zone i 
implies a flow from zone i to 
adjacent zone i I (and conversely iii 
represents flow into zone i) 
alternate size of facilities (1, 2 
M) M~ 10 for existing facilities and 
M~4 for proposed facilities. 
Table 1. General form mixed integer programming (MJP) water supply model. 
Objective Function Minimize 
Total Annual Cost 
(i = 1, 2, .. .1) 
Demandsa ~X · · k + ~ (Z·I ·k - Z··'k) ~ d·k . IJ . 1 1 1 11 1 G = 1,2, ... 6) 





Proposed Supply Sources 
Wells 
Springs 
Treatmen t plants 
Zonal transfers 
J 1 
Xilkm ~ bilkm 
xi2k = bi2k 
xi3km~ bi3km 
Zii'k ~ bik 
Zi'ik ~bik 
Xi4km - ai4km Ii4m ~ 0 
xi5km - ai5km Ii5m = 0 
xi6km - aj6km 1i6m ~ 0 
Zii 'km - aii 'km Iii 'km ~ 0 
Zi' ikm - aj'ikm Ii'im ~ 0 
(k = 1, 2 , ... K) 
(i= 1,2, .. .1) 
(k = 1,2, ... K) 
(m = 0 , 1, ... M) 
(i = 1,2, .. .1) 
(k = 1, 2 , ... K) 
(m = 0 , 1, .. . M) 
antis is a generalized form of notation in which the peak day is defined as one of the seasons. See subscript notation for 
index k. 
Variable description 
A description of the variables used in Table 1 





integer variable denoting develop-
ment of a new well , spring, or 
treatment plant j in zone i alternate 
size m. Activity level indicates the 
number of new facilities built. 
Values are 0 or 1 for springs and 
treatment plants, but higher integer 
values are possible for wells. 
o or 1 variable denoting construc-
tion of a particular size m of 
pipeline between zone i and adja-
cent zone i'. 
Continuous variables 
Zu'km= 
flow in millions of gallons (MG) 
from either existing or proposed 
facilities j (wells , springs, or treat-
ment plants) in zone i during season 
k for alternate size m. 
flow in MG from zone i to i' during 
season k for alternate size m. 
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Technical coefficients for 
integer variables 
Note: 
~jkm = average capacity of source facility 
T.. during season k for alternate 
""iJm 
sIze m. 
aU'km = capacity of pipeline Iii'm during 
season k for alternate size m. 
All a··km and a··'km continuous vari-IJ 11 
abIes are either zero or unity and there-
fore are not shown explicitly in con-
straints. 
Cost coefficients 
~ .. andC:·' = IJm 11 m ann ual loan service cost (flxed cost) in dollars for 
constructing facilities Iijm 
and lii'm respectively. 
Righ t hand side 
unit cost (variable cost) in 
$/MG of operating facilities 
~jkm and Zii'km respec-
tIvely . 
average demand for zone i during 
season k. 
) 
bjjkm = average capacity of existing source 
facility j in zone i during season k 
for alternate size m. 
This notation would lead to the following examples 
for variable names: 
Note: Capacities of new facilities are repre-
sented by "A" matrix coefficients as 
described previously rather than being in 
the RHS vector. 
Computer variable names 
In order to provide variable names which are 
easily recognizable and which are acceptable to the 
naming conventions of the algorithms used, the 
formal notation used previously in defming the model 
was modified. An X prefix indicates a seasonal 
continuous variable, a P prefix indicates a peak day 
continuous variable, and an I prefix indicates an 
integer variable. For example: 
m 
1. The j index was represented by the 
following descriptive letters rather than 
numbers: 
l Computer Notation 
1 W (existing wells) 
2 S (existing springs) 
3 TP (existing treatment plants) 
4 FW (proposed wells) 
5 FS (proposed springs) 
6 FTP (proposed treatment plants) 
2. The. m index (alternate sizes) was repre-
sented by the following descriptive letters 











A Order of entry in data input phase 
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continuous variable for the 
supply from an existing well 
in zone 22 of size B (the 
second entered) for season 2 
continuous variable for the 
supply from a proposed 
spring in zone 14 of size A 
(the first entered) for season 
3 
integer variable for a pro-
posed well in zone 22 of size 
A 
integer variable for proposed 
zonal transfer conduit from 
zone 14 to zone 22 of size K 
(indicating a 36 inch diameter 
conduit) 
continuous variable for the 
peak day supply from an 
existing well in zone 22 of 
size A 
continuous variable for the 
peak day supply for a pro-
posed well in zone 22 of size 
A 
Increasing pipe size for zonal 
transfers 
CHAPTER III 
INTERACTIVE INPUT DATA GENERATOR 
WITH SAMPLE PROBLEM 
The interactive input data generator was de-
vised to be an easy means for the planner who is not 
familiar with mathematical programming to formu-
late the necessary hydrologic, demographic and 
stochastic data into the required format for input to a 
mathematical model without having to know the 
actual form of the model. 
Sequence of Segments 
Data input is divided into nine segments: 1) 
regional zone number and name definition, 2) season 
information, zonal populations, and demand require-
ments, 3) existing wells, 4) existing springs, 5) 
existing treatment plants, 6) existing and proposed 
interzonal connections, 7) proposed wells, 8) pro-
posed springs, and 9) proposed treatment plants. 
Input Data Structure 
The zone defmitions identify separate muni-
cipal water systems in a regional problem, or separate 
service areas within a single municipality which have 
significantly different water delivery unit costs due to 
elevation differences, or combinations of both. 
The structure is such that one to four seasonal 
divisions may be input depending on the required 
detail of the analysis. For large problems of 20 or 
more zones, it might be advisable to limit the model 
to two seasons. With four seasons the LP portion of 
the model will become quite large and even though 
the LP portion is not the limiting factor (as noted 
later), it can cause an increase in run times and costs. 
Season one is always considered as the peak 
season for computational purposes, and the peak day 
constraints will be based on this season. Peak season 
is defmed as the season with the largest per capita 
demand. Appendix A contains a complete sample run 
of the interactive data input phase for a sample 
problem, and Appendix B contains a complete listing 
of all the programs and subroutines. 
Sample Problem Description 
The sample problem used in this study is 
hypothetical but was chosen to include at least one 
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facility type or condition to indicate to the user the 
type of data required, the method and sequence of 
input, and the output data used by the model. The 
problem consists of five service zones located as 
shown in Figure 2. Interzonal connections with 
probable directions of flow are indicated as well. 
Zone 01 is intended to be a small community situated 
in the foothills. Zone 14 is a large metropolitan area 
at the base of the foothills. Zone 32 is a suburb 
community located several miles from the metro-
politan area. Zone 22 is a farming community located 
in the valley floor, and zone 56 is a small service 
community. Worksheets useful in preparing the re-
quired input data are shown in Appendix C together 
with the appropriate data for the sample problem. . 
Appendix A is the remote terminal interactive 
record for the sample problem. 
Program Execution 
The program is accessed by the command 
EXECUTE (480030)MA TRIX. The program title and 
introductory information is then given. The question 
DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS? <YES/NO) will 
always require the first user input response. A YES 
response will give the general sequence of segments 
and the required input data. 
After instructions are listed or an answer NO is 
given to the instructions question, IS THIS A 
RESTART OF ANOTHER RUN? (YES/NO) will 
be asked. The implication of the answer I NO is that 
this is a new model being input and the answer YES 
implies that a model has been started previously, but 
all the segments have not been fmished. Data input 
may be stopped after the completion of any segment 
and restarted at the next segment without the loss of 
any previous data. 
Segment 1 (zone nwnber and 
name definition) 
All zones must be numbered using two digits. If 
zones are to be numbered 1 to 9, the leading zero 
EXPLANATION 
~ PROBABLE DIRECTION ~ FLOW FROM ZONE I TO 2 
 INDICATES REVERSE FLOW POSSIBLE 
Figure 2. Sample problem service zone locations. 
need not be included , since the program will prefix 
the zone number. Zone numbers of 01 to 98 may be 
used in any order, but the program will not reorder 
the input sequence throughout the remainder of the 
segments, so that continuity of input order will be 
maintained. The zone name may consist of any 
sequence of characters on the key board up to a 
maximum of 18. Multiple spaces are allowed between 
the zone number and name, but single spaces only 
within the name. The total maximum number of zone 
numbers, spaces, and characters in zone name is 30. 
For example: 
Acceptable Zone Designation.s: 
1 UPPER LOGAN 
14PARKSVILLE 
02 HALF WAY STOP 
Unacceptable Zone Designations: 
142 UPPER LOGAN 
zone number exceeds 98 
22 LOWER LOGAN 
will be truncated to 22 LOWER because of 
multiple spaces in name 
39 THIS NAME IS TOO LONG 
will be truncated to 39 THIS NAME IS TOO L 
because the name exceeds 18 characters 
45 THIS USES TOO MANY 
will be truncated to 45 THIS USES TOO M be-
cause the 30 character space limit was exceeded 
Zone numbers and names should not be re-
peated as this will cause errors in the model genera-
tion at later stages. A zone number of 99 should be 
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entered when all desired zones have been input. The 
maximum number of zones is 40. 
The zone numbers and names will next be 
printed out for user examination and corrections. 
To correct a zone name or number, input the row of 
the change when asked and the corrected ' zone 
number and name when asked. If a zone has been 
omitted, enter a row number greater than any listed 
and the new zone when asked. All revisions will be 
printed back for inspection. The data can again be 
listed in entirety if desired. 
After completion of each segment, the question 
DO YOU WANT TO CONTINUE? (YES/NO) will 
be asked. A NO answer will lock all the required data 
fIles and terminate execution of the program. A 
restart may then be initiated at some later date. If, 
however, the restart and completion to solution of 
the entire model is not to be completed the same day, 
special provisions must be made with the USU 
computer center to have data files saved for the 
duration of the time required to reach completion. 
Segment 2 (seasonal infonnation, zone populations, 
and demand requirements) 
The number of seasons in the model, the 
number of days in each season, and the term of the 
season are input first. Season 1 must be the peak 
season in the model. The term information is required 
for clarity in the solution report and may consist of 
any sequence of 15 or less characters and/or spaces 
except two consecutive spaces. The term is normally 
a month abbreviation and a day for the start and 
finish of the season. For example: May 1 - July 31. 
The season day, and term data will be output for 
inspection and correction if req uired. 
The population, reservoir elevation in feet from 
mean sea level (MSL), and demand per person per day 
for each season in gallons per day (GPO) will next be 
input for each zone. These input data will be output 
for inspection and correction if required . 
The standard peak day demand multiplier 
(stochastic portion of model) is output , and, if 
acceptable, a YES response is input. If the standard 
value is unacceptable , a response of NO will allow a 
constant for all zones to be input or if no constant 
for all zones is acceptable, each zone's peak day 
multiplier must be entered . Acceptable peak day 
demand multipliers are greater than or equal to one . 
The remaining segments (3-9) do not neces-
sarily require execution , and prior to the possible 
execution of each, the program will ask if any 
facilities of this type are included in the model. An 
answer of NO will cause that segment to be skipped 
and the next to be questioned for execution . 
Segment 3 (existing well information) 
A special request to group all existing wells in a 
zone, if possible, is made to assist in representing the 
model data in the simplest form possible. The fewer 
the number of facilities, the easier it is to solve the 
problem. Examples of wells that could be combined 
would be those that 1) pump fro m the same elevation 
(well water surface level), 2) have approximately the 
same operating and maintenance (0 & M) and 
pumping costs, and 3) are not in some other way so 
different that they cannot be combined. If, however, 
it is necessary to consider the wells in a zone 
separately, provision is made· in the program to have 
up to ten separate well representations in each zone, 
and a maximum of 90 for all zones combined. 
Each zone name will be output followed by a 
request for the number of wells or groups of wells in 
that zone. A zero response will cause continuation to 
the next zone. A non-zero response will cause 
requests for well elevation (well water surface level) 
and well capacity in GPM for each of the number of 
wells in that zone. The wells will be alpha named 
rather than numbered in the order of input. The first 
"A," second "B," etc., up to the maximum of ten or 
"J ." 
The standard peak day supply constant multi-
plier will be output next for acceptance or rejection. 
The standard 0 & M well costs ($/MG) will be 
output next for acceptance or rejection. The 0 & M 
costs include all costs except power charges for 
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pumping. Standard power costs for pumping 
($/MG/I00FT.) will be output next for acceptance or 
rejection. The input data will be output and any 
required changes made at this time. 
Segment 4 (existing spring 
informa tion) 
For model simplicity all existing springs in a 
zone must be input as one source. Since spring supply 
is usually the least unit cost source and the first to be 
used to supply demand, this requirement should not 
change the model solution. For each zone, spring 
supply in CFS for each season is input following the 
output of the zone identity. Peak day supply con-
stant multiplier and 0 & M costs are input next. 
Output of data, required changes, and output of 
calcula ted data follow. 
Segment 5 (existing treatment 
plant information) 
Again as in segment 3 for model simplicity, all 
existing treatment plants in a zone are grouped as one 
source if possible. However, if this is not possible, 10 
treatment plants per zone with a total maximum for 
the model of 80 may be input. 
Peak day supply constant multiplier is input 
next. Then for each zone, the number of existing 
treatment plants, the plant capacity (MGO), and 0 & 
M costs ($/MG) for each season are input. Output of 
data and corrections follow. 
Segment 6 (existing and proposed 
interzonal connections) 
The following four segments (6-9) ,are for input 
of new facilities. The user should be aware that each 
new facility input creates one integer variable 
(column), several continuous variables (columns), and 
several rows in the model matrix structure. The 
number of integer variables in a model will determine 
the overall difficulty in finding the optimal solution 
and increase the cost of finding that solution accord-
ingly. Therefore, it is strongly suggested that the 
number of proposed alternate facilities be kept to the 
minimum that are in reality feasible alternatives. 
A maximum of 80 interconnections (existing 
and proposed) and a maximum total of 120 alternate 
size options may be defined in the model. 
A calculating formula for the total capital cost 
of zonal transfer facilities is used based on pipe cost 
per foot and an installation factor based on the 
difficulty of installation as shown in the sample run. 
Standard costs and factors are output for acceptance 
or rejection. If any of the constants are not accept-
able, all must be input even though some may not 
change. If the total capital cost of the facility is 
known, this may be entered after not accepting the 
standard value or entering required user input con-
stants. The capital cost will be requested at a later 
time. 
The capital recovery factor constants of interest 
rate (R) and amortization period in years (N) is then 
required either by default or by user input. Each zone 
number and name will then be output followed by a 
request for the zone number it is connected to, or for 
which there is a proposed connection, or both. An 
important note on the way the program selects the 
sizes of alternate proposed connections is that the 
probable direction of flow is implied by the way 
connections are input. The demand for the zone 
number given in the answer to the question CON-
NECTED TO ZONE ?? will be used in calculating the 
pipe diameter required to carry the majority of the 
total demand for that zone. 
For example, in the first request for input for 
zone MYTOWN, the response was that zone 01 was 
connected to zone 14. This implies that the most 
probable direction of flow will be from zone 01 to 
14, and the two alternate pipe sizes later requested 
will be based on the majority of the total demand of 
zone 14 being supplied by the alternate pipes. A pipe 
diameter that will carry the demand based on a 
velocity of 6 fps is picked. The next smaller diameter 
is then used for the starting size of alternates and 
each successively larger size input until the proper 
number of alternatives is chosen. For example, if 
zone 14 demand could be supplied by a 36 inch 
diameter pipe and two alternates were required, the 
model would pick alternate "J" equal to 30 inch 
diameter and alternate "K" as 36 inch diameter. If 
the user wishes to have alternate sizes different than 
those the program will pick, there are two alternatives 
available. The first, if smaller sizes are required and 
zone 01 has a smaller demand, is to wait until zone 
14's connection pattern is requested and then input 
zone 01. This would require reverse flow if the actual 
direction will be from 01 to 14. The second is to 
input the zones as the most probable direction of 
flow and then make revisions to the calculated data 
output for review. 
Output will consist of a summary of the input 
data followed by a list of calculated data. Revisions 
can be made in both lists. 
Segment 7 (proposed future wells) 
Four alternate size future wells per zone and a 
maximum total of 120 for the model are allowed. 
The calculating formula for total capital cost of 
proposed wells is based on an exponential formula as 
shown in the sample run. The user can input other 
constants or reject all constants and input known 
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total capital costs. Capital recovery factor values are 
also required in this segment by default or user input. 
Each zone number and name will be output 
followed by the request for the number of optional 
wells required. A zero response will cause output of 
the next zone. If several wells of the same capacity, 
pumping head, capital cost, and other factors are 
proposed for a zone they may be indicated by 
inputing as one size with several possible wells of that 
particular size as shown for 01 MYTOWN. Even 
though only one integer variable is created for each 
well size, the algorithm handles the larger integer 
bounds (more than one per size) as if there were an 
integer variable for each possible. So three wells of 
size 'A" in a zone is comparable to three integer 
variables. The user should always minimize the 
number of integer variables when possible. 
Output consists of input data and calculated 
capital costs followed by peak day supplies and water 
costs. Revisions can be made to either list. The 
possibility of a long transmission line from a well was 
not provided for in the capital cost or in the 0 & M 
costs. If unusual situations occur, revisions to the 
output data can be made to account for these. 
The program was terminated after segment 7 to 
show how to stop and restart the program if desired. 
The restart is the same as the original start; however, 
one would not ask for instructions and a restart 
would be indicated with the next segment in the 
sequence as the starting point. 
Segment 8 (proposed future springs) 
Four alternate size proposed springs per zone 
and a maximum total of 80 for the model are 
allowed. If more than one alternate size conduit is 
required for a proposed spring, then each alternate 
conduit will have to be defined as a separate spring 
since only one conduit per spring is allowed. This will 
require a change in the model structure (reference 
CHAPTER IV MODEL GENERATION AND SOLU-
TION) since with the present structure all the 
alternate springs may be developed even though only 
one spring really exists. 
To change the model structure, the user would 
add a constraint that limits the development of these 
special alternate springs to only one per zone. For 
example, if zone 22 had a large spring and the user 
wanted to review the possibility of having three 
different conduits connected to this spring, three 
springs would be defined, each with a different flow 
capacity (based on conduit size). A constraint would 
be added in the model revision section of the form: 
IFS22A + IFS22B + IFS22C ~ 1. 
A small spring supplying large demands should 
not use this modification since the total flow would 
be developed and only one conduit size would be 
defined. The modifications should only be used 
where a large spring may supply a small demand and 
partial development may be the least cost alternative. 
The calculating formula for total capital cost of 
proposed springs is the same as for proposed inter-
zonal transfers except for the addition of a user 
supplied on site spring development cost as shown in 
the sample run. Capital recovery factor values are also 
required by default or user input. 
Input data required are shown in the sample 
run. Output consists of input and calculated data as 
shown in the sample run followed by a request for 
the peak day supply constant multiplier (if applic-
able) and output of the peak day supply and 0 & M 
cost data. All listed data can be revised. 
Segment 9 (proposed future 
treatment plants) 
Four alternate size proposed treatment plants 
per zone and a maximum total of 80 for the model 
are allowed. The standard peak day supply constant 
multiplier and capital recovery factor values are input 
first. 
Each zone number and name will be output 
followed by a request for the number of proposed 
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treatment plants for this zone. The plant capacities 
and 0 & M costs for each season are input as shown 
followed by the total capital cost for the treatment 
plant. Each zone in succession will be output 
followed by the request for necessary input data. 
Output consists of input data as shown and as 
usual revisions can be made at this time. 
Summary Suggestions 
After completion of segment 9 the program will 
give some suggestions for running the model based on 
the total number of integer variables created. These 
are only suggestions and need not be followed 
explicitly if the user is familiar with the algorithm 
used for model solution. This concludes the data 
input phase. 
Prior to execution of the next phase (model 
generation), the user should obtain a listing of the 
data the model generator will use. This is accom-
plished by listing the file MOOELOATA (created by 
the interactive input data generator) at the user's 
terminal or at the system printer. The output for the 
sample problem is shown at the end of Appendix A. 
The system printer is recommended as the listing can 
become quite long. Corrections or revisions to data 
can also be made at this time by using the system 
editing feature CANOE (Burrough's, 1972). 
CHAPTER IV 
MODEL GENERATION AND SOLUTION 
GAMMA Description 
The mathematical model for the problem must 
be generated in a specific format as required by the 
algorithm used. This is accomplished by use of 
GAMMA, a general system matrix generator and 
report writer for use with the TEMPO mathematical 
programming system. Appendix D contains a listing 
of the data, matrix, and report sections of GAMMA 
used to input the required data from the file 
MODELDATA, generate the matrix structure, and 
publish the solution report. The user need not 
become familiar with the GAMMA code unless 
changes to the model structure or report format are 
required. 
Matrix generation 
GAMMA's usefulness in solving mathematical 
programming models is due primarily to the following 
two concepts: 
a. Tables of numerical data and lists of 
character data are input and maintained 
separately from the structure of the 
rna trix (variables and constraints). 
Tabular data may, therefore, be updated 
periodically without changing the struc-
tural definition of variables in the model. 
This simplifies obtaining solutions when 
costs, prices, requirements, etcetera 
change. Also errors are less likely since 
data can be scanned in the table, making 
errors more apparent. 
b. GAMMA constructs have an implied 
iteration on all elements of a list when 
the list name appears in a statement. 
This permits many rows, colunms, co-
efficients, etcetera, to be generated with 
only a few statements. Thus, both the 
input required to derme a model, and 
the possibility of error, are greatly re-
duced. (Burroughs GAMMA Manual, 
November, 1975, p. xi.) 
The GAMMA listing shown in Appendix D is 
general and will always generate the proper model 
matrix for the input data from the interactive data 
generator for any given combination or number of 
facilities. A few brief examples from the listing in 
Appendix D will further explain this statement. Line 
110000 is used to create all the seasonal zone demand 
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constraints no matter the number of zones or seasons. 
D(ZO)(S),G states the row name and starts with the 
letter D (demand), and rows will be created by the 
replication on lists (ZO) and (S). If list (ZO) 
contained the elements 10, 22, and 56, and list (S) 
contained the elements 1 and 2, the matrix rows 
(constraints) shown below would be created, each as 
being greater than or equal to inequality (,G). 
The associated line 110100 is for the demand 
row right hand side (RHS) definition. The name of 
the RHS vector is named first (RHSl) followed by a 
RHS definition statement which will retrieve from 
the table DEMAND, row (ZO) and column 
DEMAND(S) the proper seasonal demand to insert 
for the proper rna trix row. Again, list replication will 
allow this simple statement to obtain from previously 
defined tables and lists values of all the necessary data 




































All the proposed well integer variables (line 
118300), the objective function values (line 118400), 
the continuous variables for flow (line 118500), the 
peak day continuous variables for flow (line 118600), 
and an upper bound for the number of proposed 
wells of this size (line 118700) would be generated 
from these few statements no matter the actual 
number of facilities (0 to number in the list (FWL)). 
Similar constructs are used to generate the 
model from the user's data supplied in the data input 
phase and standard lists and tables shown in lines 
1 00000-108400. 
Report description 
A report of the problem solution in a forma t 
which is easier to read than the standard solution 
output is generated in a similar manner. Each print 
line is specified depending on the solution to the 
problem, and output consists of the activity levels of 
the non-zero variables. The report output for the 
sample problem is shown in Appendix E. 
The solution output consists of first a summary 
of the construction of proposed facilities by facility 
type. Total zonal added capacities for each season 
and peak day are given in addition to the number of 
facilities and annual capital costs. A zone by zone 
analysis of the source of supply and associated costs 
to meet the required seasonal and peak day demand is 
then output. The import/export supply source can 
become confusing because the order of zone names 
was originally determined by the most probable 
direction of flow. The easiest way to keep import/ 
export correct is to recall that the analysis is being 
done for a specific zone. Import means bringing water 
into the zone being analyzed from another zone, and 
export means sending water to another zone from the 
analyzed zone. For example , in the analysis for the 
zone PARKSVILLE import is shown PARKSVILLE 
to YOURTOWN which means water is being im-
ported to PARKSVILLE from YOURTOWN. In the 
zone YOURTOWN the corresponding export 
PARKSVILLE to YOURTOWN means water is being 
exported from YOURTOWN to PARKSVILLE. 
TEMPO Execution and Model Generation 
The matrix structure and the report structure 
are generated using the following procedures: 
a. E $MPS/SPECIAL: a special interactive 
version of the TEMPO mathematical pro-
gramming system is executed which con-
tains all the necessary procedures to solve 
the water supply planning problem. 
b. $FILE MACROLIB (480030) 
MACROLIB1: a series of TEMPO control 
language (TCL) statements specifically 
designed to accomplish all the necessary 
steps in problem solution are input to the 
user's file. A listing of these TCL state-




MACRO CREATER RESTORE: restores 
the matrix and report generator subset of 
the above MACROLIB with TCL state-
ments designed to generate the data, 
matrix, and reports and input the 
problem in the permanent problem file 
(ZPROF), and output the model struc-
ture, row and column names. 
CREATOR: initiates the set of TCL 
statements to accomplish (c) above. 
Output from CREATOR will be sent to the 
system printer and the user's terminal. The system 
printer will receive all the long printout consisting of 
the GAMMA input data and model structure state-
ments. The user's terminal will receive only the key 
statements required to indicate that proper data, 
model, and report generation have occurred. The 
model will then be input and saved on the problem 
file. 
Model Solution and Revision 
After model input to the problem file, the user 
may proceed with any of the following three pro-
cedures: 
a. Stop the run at this point by entering 
EXIT and continue with steps (b) and/or 
(c) at some later date. All required data, 
model structure, and report formats have 
been saved on the user's files. If the user 
is not going to complete the model 
solution in one day, special provisions 
must be made with the USU Computer 
Center to have all files saved. When 
restarting, the user would need to rein put 
the E $MPS/SPECIAL and $FILE 
MACROLIB=( 480030)MACROLIBI 
statements as before. 
b. Activate the revised option of TEMPO to 
change the model structure by adding 
constraints (rows) which would be in 
addition to the general model structure. 
This may be a requirement if, for 
example, the quality of a source of 
supply will not meet quality standards 
and has to be mixed in some ratio with 
another source. In the sample problem, 
for example, if the proposed well in zone 
32 size "A" contained a high level of 
total dissolved solids and prior to use 
should be mixed with the water from the 
existing spring in zone 32 at a 50 percent 
ratio, the sequence of input operations 
and responses shown in Appendix G 
would be required to change the model 
structure. The change would consist of 
adding the following constraints, which 
state that the flow from proposed well 
"A" in zone 32 for each season and peak 
day must be less than or equal to the flow 
from the existing springes) in zone 32: 
XFW32Al - XS321~0 
XFW32A2 - XS32~ 0 
XFW32A3 - XS32~ 0 
XFW32A4 - XS32~0 
PFW32A - PES32~0 
The user could stop the run at this point 
as in (a) above or continue to (c) below. 
c. Continue to the LP solution phase of the 
problem. An LP solution is required prior 
to obtaining MIP solutions. 
LP Solution Phase 
The LP solution phase con ists of setting up the 
model structure in the proper format for an LP 
solution. This phase is initiated by the following 
steps: 
1. ZNAME = "MODEL NAME": 
The name of the model, MODEL if the 
standard model structure is used or 
REVMODEL if revisions are made as in 
(b) above. 
2. MACRO SOLVELP RESTORE: 
restores the LP subset of MACROLIB 
with TCL statements designed to obtain 
an LP solution. 
3. SOLVELP: 
initiates the set of TCL statements to 
solve the LP model. 
As in the generate phase, the long printout will 
be sent to the system printer and only key statements 
to indicate proper program flow are output at the 
user's terminal. After the optimal LP solution is 
found and the system indicates a SAVE and OUTPUT 
have occurred, it will respond with READY. 
An added feature of the matrix generator is 
that if no proposed facilities are required in the 
problem (implying an existing system), a unique form 
of the MIP problem is formed. Since no integer 
variables are present, the model becomes a strict LP 
problem. The optimization then is for the operation 
of an existing system. The procedure for this special 
case is to input the following TCL statements which 
will publish the optimal LP solution: 
ZREPNM="MODEL" 
PUBLISH 
This step concludes the model run unless revisions are 
to be made. If, however, there are proposed facilities 
to be considered, the problem is an MIP problem, and 
it is now ready to be solved by MIP procedures. 
MIP Solution Phase 
The MIP solution phase consists of solving the 
problem using the Branch and Bound mathematical 
technique to obtain integer solutions from an LP 
starting solution. The sequence of TCL statements 
used for this procedure have incorporated a unique 
feature of TEMPO. Most problems have many sub-
optimal MIP solutions. To allow an exhaustive search 
of all suboptimal solutions requires considerably 
more run time and cost than finding only a few 
suboptimal and an optimal MIP solution. The feature 
allow for a CUTOFF value (projected integer solu-
tions with an objective function value greater than 
CUTOFF are discarded) to be input so that many of 
the suboptimal solutions will be discarded. The 
techniq ue used by this structure is for the user to 
input the percentage of improvement desired in the 
objective function of the suboptimal MIP solutions. 
The new CUTOFF then is based on this percentage 
and only the MIP solutions with projected objective 
function values lower than CUTOFF are explored. 
After all MIP solutions using CUTOFF have 
been exhausted, the branch node system below the 
last MIP solution is reloaded and an exhaustive search 
. for the optimal MIP solution is made. This procedure 
has been shown (Hughes et aI., 1976) to obtain the 
optimal MIP solution with a considerable savings in 
run time and cost. The recommended percentage 
value is from 0.03 to 0.08 for large models (40 or 
more integer variables) and from 0.00 to 0.05 for 
small models (less than 40 integer variables). When 
using the larger values, the user should know from 
previous problems the range of acceptable values for 
that particular problem type becau~e TEMPO may 
not find any MIP solutions with the required im-
provement and will restart at the beginning with an 
exhaustive search. A procedure for overcoming this 
difficulty on large problems will be described later. 
The MIP solution phase is initiated by the 
following steps after the LP solution phase is com-
pleted: 
1. URPERCNT = decimal value: 
decimal value representing percent im-
provement in MIP solufon objective 
function desired 
2. MACRO SOLVEIP RESTORE : 
3. 
restores the MIP subset of MACROLIB 
with TCL statements designed to obtain 
an optimal MIP solution 
SOLVEIP: 
initiates the set of TCL statements to 
obtain the optimal MIP solution 
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Output to the system printer will consist of all 
suboptimal MIP solutions found, the optimal MIP 
solution and the published report of the optimal MIP 
solution . The optimal MIP solution for the sample 
problem is shown in Appendix H and the associated 
published report is shown in Appendix E . 
The integer variable IFTP14A shown in the 
columns section of output Appendix H is not an 
integer value , but equal to 0.9993 . This problem 
may occur as tolerances are built into the TEMPO 
code to allow integer variables with values within the 
specified tolerance limit (ZTOLIN) of integer values 
to be considered as integers. The default value is 0 .01 
but in the MACRO SOLVEIP, ZTOLIN was reset to 
0.001 to allow less "cheating" by TEMPO. Since 
input data normally are not within this level of 
accuracy, any error introduced by this problem will 
be less significant than the data error. The problem 
becomes more significant if the solution is an activity 
of 0.00099 because then the cheating has built a very 
small portion of a facility at a very small co t to meet 
some small demand requirement. Smaller values of 
ZTOLIN could be input but computational time to 
obtain MIP solutions increases dramatically and a 
tradeoff is required between computer run cost and 
numerical accuracy. For report publication purposes, 
all integer variables are rounded to the nearest integer 
value prior to use computationally. A detailed de-
scription of the meaning of the TEMPO output 
shown in Appendix H is availabl- in the TEMPO 
manual, pages 4-26 to 4-29. 
Output to the user's terminal will consist of the 
number of the solution , the active integer variables 
OUTPUT and SAVEFlle indicators, and the new 
cutoff (ZBIOBJ) for each MIP solution fo und. The 
final indicator of MIP completion will be an indica-
tion of the report being published (---PUBLIS---) 
followed by a READY. 
If the user wants to have suboptimal MIP 
solutions published , as may be required when review-
ing several close alternatives , these solutions are saved 
on the solution file (ZSOLF) . To publish the reports , 
the following sequence of TCL statements are input 
following the last READY. 
ZSOLNO = integer value: 
the number of the MIP solution the user wishes 
to publish 
PUBLISH: 
the command to publish the report of the solu-
tion number ZSOLNO 
The above two statements are repeated for each 
MIP solution the user wishes to be published. 
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Sensitivity Analysis 
Sensitivity analysis determines the range over 
which cost coefficients and right hand sides can vary 
without changing the optimal solu tion. Both row and 
column variables are ranged. The user should be 
aware that ranging for integer variables can sometimes 
be meaningless if the range of values does not contain 
integers. All ranging output is sent to the system 
printer. 
Two methods are available to do sensitivity 
analysis. on the optimal MJP solution. The first 
method of sensitivity analysis is to input the TCL 
command RANG E following the last READY after 
the optimal MIP solution is found. This will do a 
range of all rows and columns in the model. Selected 
RANGE output for the sample problem is shown in 
Appendix I. The explanation of the headings of 
RANGE output as defined by the TEMPO manual is 
as follows : 
a. Ranging data for rows: 
1) The first heading indicates the 
. olution . tatu of the rows : 
a) Number - th e internal 
number of the row. 
b) Row- the name of the row. 
e) Statu - a code indicating 
a tivity tatu: 
1. BS- activity at inter-
mediate level. 
2. EQ - aetivity at 
fixed level. 
3. UL - ac tivity at 
upper limit. 
4. LL - ac tivity at 
lower limit. 
d) Activity - the value of the 
row activity . Computed as 
the difference between the 
righ t hand side and the 
slack activity . 
e) Slack activity - the activity 
of the logical variable for 
the row. 
2) Two lines of output are printed 
for the remaining headings. The 
upper line indicates the activity-
cost relationship for activity de-
crease per cost increase. The 
lower line indicates the activity-
cost relation hip for activity in-
crease per cost decrease. 
a) Lowe r limit - the input 
lower limit for the row. 
Specified or implicit. 
b) Upper limit - the input 
upper limit for the row. 
Specified or implicit. 
c) Lower activity - the row 
activity may be decreased 
to thi level a t a cost per 
unit of decrease indicated 
by unit co t. Decrease 
below this level has a dif-
ferent unit co t. 
b. 
d) Upper activity - the row 
activity may be increased 
to this level a t a co. t per 
unit of increa e indicated 
by unit cost. Increase 
above thi ' lev I has a dif-
ferent unit co t. 
e) Unit cost- the chang' in 
the obj ctive function per 
unit decrease in th row 
activity (upper line). 
l) Unit co t- the change in 
the objective function per 
unit increa e in the row 
activity (lower line). 
g) Limi ting proce - the name 
of the row or column that 
would change its statu. if 
the ac tivity lev 'I of thi 
row wer ' de 'reased b 10 
low r ac tivity . If th i. row 
i basic, th limiting pro-
cess enter the basis: other-
wise, the limi ting process 
leave. the ba i: (upper 
linc) . 
h) Limiting proces - the namc 
of the row or column that 
would change it sta tu if 
the ac tivity level of thi 
row were increas d above 
upper ac tivity. If this row 
i basic, the limiting pro-
cess enters the ba is; other-
wise, the limi ting process 
leaves the basis (lower 
line). 
i) Status- the tatu of the 
limiting proce s (upper and 
lower line ) : 
1. L L - the lim i t ing 
row or c ol u mn 
leave or entcr the 
basi at lowcr limit. 
2. UL - th e limiting 
row or c olumn 
leaves or enters the 
. ba is at upper limit. 
Ranging data for column : 
1) The first heading indicates the 
solution status of the olumn : 
a) Number- the internal num-
ber of the column. 
b) Row- the name of the row. 
c) Status- a code indicating 
the activity tatu : 
1. BS - in the ba is at 
intermediate level. 
2. EQ- nonbasic at the 
fIXed level. 
3. UL- nonbasic at the 
upper limit. 
4. LL- nonbasic at the 
lower limit. 
5. FR- nonbasic, free. 
d) Activity - the value of the 
column ac tivity . 
e) Input cost - the unit co t of 
the variable a specified on 
input. 
2) Two lines of output are printed 
for each remaining hcading. The 
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upper line indicates the activity-
cost relation 'hip for a tivity de-
crease per cost increa The 
lower line indica tes the activity-
cost relation. hip for ac tivity in-
crease per co t decrease . 
a) Low e r limit - the input 
low e r bound o f the 
column . 
b) Upp e r limit- the input 
upp e r boun d of the 
column , 
c) Lower activity - the ac ti-
vi ty level tha t would re ul t 
from changing the cost co-
efficient from input cost to 
upper cost. 
d) Upper activity - the activity 
level that would re ult 
from changing the co t co-
efficient from input cost to 
lower cost. 
e) Unit cost - the change in 
the objective fun ction per 
uni t d ec rc as in the 
column a tivity. Unit cost 
is not valid for activity 
decrease below lower acti-
vity (upper line). 
f) Unit co t- the change in 
th objective fun ction per 
unit increase in the column 
activity . Unit co t i not 
valid for ac tivity increa e 
above upper activity (lower 
line), 
g) Upper co t - the highest 
co t coefficient the column 
can have without changing 
it activity . If the cost co-
efficient is increased above 
upper co t , the activity 
level would be decreased to 
lower ac tivity . 
h) Lower cost - the lowe t 
cost coefficient the column 
can have without changing 
its activi ty. If the cost co-
efficien t is decreased below 
lower cost, the activity 
level would be increased to 
upper activity. 
i) Limiting process- the name 
of the row or column that 
would change its status if 
the activity level of this 
column were decreased 
below lower activity . If 
this column is basic, the 
limiting process enters thc 
ba is; otherwi e, the limit-
ing proces leaves the ba i 
(upper line) . 
j) Limiting process - the name 
of the row or column that 
would change its status if 
the activity level of this 
col u mn were increased 
above upper activity . If 
this column is ba ic , the 
limiting proce s enters the 
ba is; othcrwise, the limit-
ing proce leave the ba i 
(lower line). 
k) Status- the ·tatu of the 
limiting proces (upper and 
lower line ): 
1. LL - the limi ting 
row or column 
leave or enter the 
basi at lower limit. 
2. U L - th e limiting 
row or column 
leave or enter the 
basi at upp r limit. 
(Burroughs T MPO 
Manual, 1975, pp. 
4.514 .54) 
The second method of sensitivity analysis is to 
revise the model problem structure to remove all 
integer variables with zero activity levels and their 
corresponding continuous variables and rows. The 
remaining integer variables are fixed at their present 
integer activity levels (or rounded to integer values) 
and the problem is restructured as an all LP problem. 
The problem is resolved in this form , with the 
solution being identical to the optimal MIP solution 
(unless non-integer values existed in the MIP solu-
tion). Ranging is then accomplished on an LP 
solution with integer variables fixed as constants 
rather than an MIP solution with integer variables. 
This is accomplished by invoking the macro 
RANGES. 
The advantages of this method are 1) the range 
is for an LP solution which is more representative of 
the actual ranges. However, where only a few 
proposed facilities are constructed, the range is very 
limited in its analysis since these facilities will be the 
limiting factors (for example, if wells but no springs 
or treatment plants are built in the optimal solution, 
then the 0 & M cost of the wells can range to infmity 
since no other facilities are available to enter the 
solution), and 2) there are fewer rows and columns to 
range over since many have been deleted, thus 
simplifying the ranging. 
The main disadvantage with the LP range is that 
no information on the sensitivity of the deleted rows 
and columns is available as in the first method. Costs 
or RHS values of these deleted rows and columns 
may be very sensitive and would have entered the 
solution if a slight change was made. No recom-
mendations are made as to the method of sensitivity 
analysis since it is necessary for the user to determine 
the type of information needed and the most 
applicable method after viewing the solution. 
~atch TEMPO Execution 
All of the above procedures may be run by 
batch (cards) rather than interactive (terminal) with a 
few modifications. 
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1. The E $MPS/SPECIAL execution state-
ment is changed to E MPS/ SPECIAL. 
2. The $FILE MACROLIB = (480030) 
MACROLIBI statement is deleted be-
cause the statements as listed would cause 
premature termination of TEMPO (refer-
ence Appendix F). All statements, except 
MACRO END MACRO, EXIT, $FILE 
INPUT, ZCONSOLE ZPRINTER, are 
punched in standard TEMPO format. 
Additionally, URPERCNT = decimal 
value (improvement in MIP solutions) is 
included prior to line 420. If method one 
ranging is used, RANGE is inserted be-
tween lines 730 and 740 (line 740 EXIT 
is not deleted) and lines 810 to 990 are 
not used. If method two ranging is used, 
lines 810 to 990 are between lines 730 
and 740, with the before mentioned 
statements deleted (MACRO, END 
MACRO, etc.). 
3. The REVlSE(REMOTE) statement is 
changed to REVISE with the revision 
data being input by cards punched in 
standard TEMPO format (reference 
TEMPO manual, Chapter V). 
Large Problem Modifications 
For very large problems of more than 50 
integer variables, it is suggested that the macro 
SOLVEIP not be used but that the user interactively 
input the following TCL statements after the com-
pletion of the macro SOLVELP. 
ZCONSOLE = .False. 
ZPRINTER = .TRUE. 
ZTOLIN = 0.001 
ZSOLNM = "IPSOL" 
TITLE "INTEGER SOLUTIONS FOR MODEL" 
MXINT(NOPRINT) 
After each integer solution is found, control will be 
returned to the user when NO is answered to the 
question STANDARD? (YES/NO). Then the follow-
ing sequence of TCL statements should be input after 
the READY. 
ZSOLNO = integer value: 
the number of the MIP solution just found 
OUTPUT(FILE) 
SAVEFILE 
ZBIOBJ = cutoff value: 
the value of the user desired CUTOFF 
URI = ZCUROB 
These five statements should be repeated for 
each MIP solution . In this manner the user can input 
a CUTOFF of varying decreasing amounts depending 
on the frequency of integer solutions and possible 
knowledge of the magnitude of the optimal solution. 
The user should never input a CUTOFF smaller than 
the optimal LP solution, since it is impossible for a 
MIP solution to be smaller than its correspondent lP 
solution. 
When TEMPO returns with "NO REMAIN ING 
VALID NODES" for the above set of procedures, the 
user should input the following: 
ZBIOBJ = URI 
MXINT(NOPRINT, REST ART) 
which will restart the search for MIP solutions in the 
region between the last solution and any solution 
overlooked because of CUTOFF. 
When TEMPO now returns with the demand 
exit request, the user should answer NO and input 
ZSOlNO = solution number, OUTPUT(FIlE) and 
RETURN. This will save the latest solution for 
possible publishing. 
The "NO REMAINING VALID NODES" after 
this sequence of TEMPO operations will indicate that 
the last solution is the optimal MIP solution , and the 
user can continue with PUBLISH for any solutions 
desired. 
Decomposing Problems for Large Models 
Another and more efficient means to solve large 
problems (Hughes et aI., 1976) is to decompose the 
problem into two smaller problems with a common 
zone in both problems to allow manual interfacing 
after the solutions. It has been shown that improve-
ments in run time and costs of one order of 
magnitude can be made if the problem division is 
possible (Hughes et al., 1976). The technique involves 
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inputing one half of the model through the inter-
active input data generator and solving the problem 
to completion. The remaining half of the model then 
is input and solved in a similar manner. Following this 
step, manual adjustments are made to capital costs, 0 
& M costs, and supply levels to remove duplication 
between the solutions for the two halves. The result is 
the optimal solution for the total model. 
User Completion Procedures 
When the user has completed the problem and 
wishes to terminate the TEMPO execution the TCl 
statement EXIT will terminate the run. 
When the user is finished with the problem and 
does not want to maintain any remnants of the 
generated model or report structure, problem data, 
format and solutions, all TEMPO, GAMMA and user 
files should be removed. Files not removed and 
maintained on the system will incur daily charges. 
The files to remove are as follows: 
RWF: GAMMA file containing all report in-
structions for publish. 
ZPROF: TEMPO file containing all problems 
(original and revised) by name. 
ZSOlF: TEMPO file containing all solutions 
(LP and MIP) by name and number. 
MODREV: USER file containing data for re-
vision to LP problem for RANGE (if that 
alternative is chosen). 
TEMPDATA: USER file containing temporary 
data used by interactive data generator. 
MODELDATA: USER file containing all input 
data created by interactive data generator 
for GAMMA GENERATE. 
All files on the user's accoun t can be listed by the 
CANOE system command FILES. 
CHAPTER V 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Sample Problem Results 
The interactive data generator phase of the 
sample problem required approximately 1 1/2 hours 
of actual user time for input and revisions. If the data 
work sheets are completed accurately prior to execu-
tion of this phase even large models may be input in 
less than a day. The central processing unit (CPU) and 
input/output (10) times for input of the sample 
problem were 12.2 seconds and 8.5 seconds respec-
tively. The current rates for these chargeable items at 
the Utah State University Computer Center are $.08 
and $.05 per second, respectively. This resulted in a 
charge of approximately $1.40 for the input of data. 
Additional charges for memory used amounted to a 
total cost of approximately $1.80. An additional 
charge of $2.50/hour for connect time may be 
incurred depending on the input line used. 
These are very favorable costs considering the 
alternatives of manually calculating the data, creating 
the model structure (constraints variable names, and 
coefficients), and key punching o r creating a program 
to calculate the required data and its associated 
output. Even for very large models the total input 
portion should cost less than $20.00. Costs will be 
increased in proportion to the number of revisions 
required, the number of restarts, and, of course, the 
size of the problem. The user need not hurry through 
the interactive data generator phase since on the 
Burroughs system charges are incurred only for actual 
machine use. Thus, except for connect charges, if 
applicable, the user is not charged for sitting and 
contemplating the answer to the next question (or 
taking a short break). 
The model generation, LP problem solution, 
MIP problem, report publication, range from MIP 
solution, revision for LP range , and LP range of the 
sample problem took approximately 40 minutes of 
actual user time. The CPU time was 5.20 minutes and 
10 time was 1.6 minutes. The actual cost breakdown 
using normal priority rates is as follows: 
CPU Time $24.50 
10 Time 4.50 
Memory 25.00 
Unes Printed 4.50 
Total $58 .50 
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Of this total, approximately 25 percent was 
spent in the generate phase, 5 percent in the LP 
solution phase , 60 percent in the MIP phase, and the 
remaining 10 percent in the report , revision, and 
ranges phase. These proportions would change de-
pending on the model size. The larger the model size 
and the larger the number of integer variables, the 
larger percentage of time the MIP phase will require. 
Previous experience (Hughes et aI., 1976) has 
shown that for very large problems the cost of a run 
(not including generate, report, or ranging) can 
exceed $1000 if made with normal priority rates. 
However, a very low cost rate (10 percent of normal 
priority rates) is available through the USU Computer 
Center by special arrangements for large problems of 
this sort. Therefore, the charges for even very large 
problems can be well within most budget limitations 
which should remove cost as a limiting factor for 
using mathematical programming to solve municipal 
water resource problems. 
Recommendations 
The publish report format of GAMMA is 
advantageous in that solution output can be phrased 
in a format which is understandable to persons who 
have only a limited knowledge of mathematical 
programming. Headings are used which are descriptive 
of the specific water supply facilities involved while 
the normal TEMPO output is generalized for any type 
of problem. The range output, however, can be 
confUSing and a report format should be written to 
analyze ranging data and output in a Simpler and 
more understandable form. The output may consist 
of actual facility names (existing well zone 22 
alternate "A") rather than variable names. Other 
terminology may be used for the output headings and 
a zone by zone analysis performed rather than the 
present form. This ranging output revision would add 
in the presentation of the sensitivity analysis so that 
detailed descriptions would not have to be prepared 
in addition to the standard TEMPO output. 
GAMMA has available a provision to allow 
comparisons of solutions by extracting data from the 
required solutions. This capability would be needed, 
for example , when a case study is being done that 
compares the results obtained from different right 
hand sides. Another possible use of the GAMMA 
capability would be to automatically revise and 
output the solutions to a problem that had been 
decomposed because of its size, as one output, with 
manual adjustments for overlap zones being left to 
GAMMA . It is conceivable that extremely large 
problems may be divided into more than two parts to 
insure fast run times and low costs. With the 
generality available with GAMMA, the number of 
divisions would be optional , depending upon solution 
efficiency and convenience. 
It is recommended that if the user in tends to 
become extensively involved with revising exist ing or 
writing new GAMMA and TEMPO procedure , that 
they become familiar with not only the GAMMA and 
TEMPO manuals, but also CANOE, FORTRAN, I/O 
SUBSYSTEMS, SOFTWARE, manuals and other 
sources which reference disk and tape file handling. 
Disk and tape files are used extensively in ' the 
procedure described by this report, and must be u ed 
efficiently to avoid high costs. 
The purpose of developing the procedure de-
scribed herein is to assist in water supply planning. 
The final and most important recommendation is that 
a means in addition to publication should be used to 
communicate to the consulting engineer and others 
engaged in water supply planning the value and 
practicality of this tool. A series of seminars and 
short courses would effectively accomplish this 
needed information transfer. 
Summary 
The principal objectives of this research effort 
were : 1) to develop a computer capability which 
would eliminate much of the manual effort required 
in developing the detailed optimizing model matrix 
for regional and individual municipal water supply 
planning problems, and 2) develop a report writer 
which would produce a more convenient form of 
solution output which is written in the language of 
water supply planners. 
Both of these objectives have been accom-
plished. The planning methodology dl:!veloped uses 
several data manipulating Fortran subroutines, a 
model generator, and report writer called GAMMA, 
which is coupled to the TEMPO mathematical pro-
gramming package on the Burroughs B6700 computer 
system at Utah State University. In addition to being 
available on Burroughs computers, software very 
similar to GAMMA is becoming available on a 
growing number of other computers (including 
UNIVAC 1108). 
The planning system developed herein uses an 
integer programming algorithm which has several 
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characteristics which are desirable for water supply 
planning problems. The system is designed for use by 
planning engineers who are not necessarily skilled at 
mathematical programming. The procedure developed 
avoids having to manually construct the objective 
function and constraints required for use by the 
pptimizing algorithm. This is accomplished com-
pletely by the computer. The user merely calls the 
program from a remote keyboard type terminal 
(usable from any telephone), and then inputs the 
problem data in r sponse to instructions from the 
program. The type and form of data that is requested 
is essen tially that which would be required for a 
manual approach to the problem. 
The degree of success with which the research 
objectives were accomplished represents in itself a 
potential problem. An important caveat is therefore 
appropriate. The extreme ease with which planning 
problems can be solved via the computer package 
developed herein invites its misuse by those who are 
not familiar with mathematical programming. One 
advantage of manually constructing a planning model 
is that the planner is intimately involved in determin-
ing the assumptions and crite ria by which the 
alternatives arc defined and compared. The greater 
the share of the model structure generation and 
computational effort that is done by the computer, 
the less the planner is required to become acquainted 
with the details of the problem. 
This is not to say that those who are totally 
unfamiliar with mathematical programming in general 
and with IP in particular should not utilize the 
package developed herein . Indeed, an important 
objective of this research was to enlarge the group of 
users of such optimization tools to include those who 
are now unfamiliar with mathematical programming 
concepts. It is hoped, however, that the ease with 
which this package solves planning problems will first 
entice nonprogrammers to experiment with sample 
problems and then having experienced success with 
using the black box, they will be motivated to 
become familiar with at least the basic principles 
upon which it operates. Users should become 
acquainted with the simplex algorithm, for instance, 
in order to use this powerful tool in a rational manner 
in actual planning situations. 
It also would be very foolish, to input a real 
world planning problem using only the program 
default values for cost and unit demand coefficients 
and to solve the problem in batch mode thereby 
obtaining only the "optimal" solution. One should 
always estimate his own rule of thumb version of unit 
costs and water demands as a check on default values. 
Also , in an actual planning situation several interim IP 
solutions in addition to the optimal solution should 
be ou tput. These are usually invaluable in answering 
questions such as why some other intuitive solution is 
not optimal or how close it is to optimal. Such other 
good solutions may in fact represent the true opti-
mum when considered in conjunction with political 
or social considerations which the planner was unable 
to include in the mathematical model. Also, because 
of the difficulties related to interpreting the range 
output of an IP problem, these non-optimal integer 
solutions may represent the most useful type of 
parametric information that is available. 
Before presenting a solution to a client as the 
recommended alternative, a planner should be pre-
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pared to answer questions concerning the implica-
tions of certain revisions to the solution. This implies 
that the planner should at the very least understand 
enough about sensitivity analysis (if not parametric 
analysis) to interpret the TEMPO output in regard to 
dual activities and upper and lower limits. 
In summary, it is hoped that the extreme ease 
with which this package allows anyone to solve water 
supply planning problems will provide also the 
motivation to become familiar enough with the tool 
that it will become less of a black box and that it 
therefore will be used properly. 
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Appendix A 
Interactive Data Generator Sample Run 
(Using Input Data from Appendix C) 
and Listing of MODELDAT A File for This 
Problem which is Created by Data Generator 




MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMING USING THE MIXED INTEGER APPROACH 
fOR MUNICIPAL WATER SOURCE PLANNING 
BY 
PAUL E. PUGNER 
··.·.········DATA INPUT PHASE·····.······· 
THE SOUND Of THE BELL INDICATES DATA INPUT REQUIRED. 
tERMS INCLOSED IN <> INDICATE THE REQUIRED INPUT DATA . 
DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS? (YES/NO> 









ZONE NUMBERS AND ZONE NAMES . ·· 
ZONE POPULATIONS, RESERVOIR ELEVATIONS AND 
SEASONAL DEMANDS." 
EXISTING WI::LL FACILITIES. 
EXISTING SPRING FACILITIES. 
EXISTING TREATMENT PLANT FACILITIES. 
EXISTING AND PROPOSED CONNECTION STRUCTURE BETWEEM ZONES. 
PROPOSED fUTURE WELLS. 
PROPOSED FUTURE SPRINGS. 
PROPOSED FUTURE TREATMENT PLANTS. 
THIS SEGMENT MUST BE EXECUTED. 
YOU MAY STOP AFTER ANY SEGMENT AND RESTART AT THE NEXT 
SEGMENT AT A LATER DATE WITHOUT LOSS OF ANY PREVIOUS DATA. 
THE DATA REQUIRED AND UNITS FOR THE SEGMMENTS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
SEGMENT 1 
ZONE NUMBER - ANY INTEGER VALUE BETWEEN 01 AND 98. 
A MAXIMUM OF 40 ZONES CAN BE CONSIDERED. 
ZONE NAME - ANY STRING OF UP TO 18 CHARACTERS. 
ZONE NUMBER + ZONE NAME + SPACES <= 20 CHARACTERS 
SEGMENT 2 
NUMBER Or SEASONS IN YOUR MODEL - MAXIMUM OF 4. 
NUMBER OF DAYS IN EACH SEASON. 
TERM OF THE SEASONS. EX: JAN 15 - MAR 22. 
POPULATION OF EACH ZONE. 
RESERVOIR ELEVATION OF EACH ZONE - FEET FROM MEAN SEA LEVEL (MSL). 
SEASONAL DEMAND FOR EACH ZONE - GALLONS/PERSON/DAY. 
PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER CONSTANT. 
SEGMENT 3 
ilELL ELEVATION - FEET FROM MSL. 
WELL CAPACITY - GALLONS PER MINUTE (GPM). 
PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER CONSTANT. 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS (O&M) - $/MG. 
PUMPING POWER COSTS - $/MG/100 FT. 
SEGMENT 4 
SPIilNG FLOWS - CUillC FEET PER SECOND (CFS) EACH SEASON. 
PEAK DAY HULT IPLIER CONSTANT. 
o !.~ COSTS - $/MC EACH SEASON. 
SEGMENT 5 
TRI::ATMENT PLANT CAPACITY - MILLION GALLONS/DAY (MGD) EACH SEASON . 
PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER CONSTANT. 
O!.M COSTS - $/MG/SEASON. 
SEGMENT 6 
CAPITAL COSTS fOR EACH PIPE SIZE CONSIDERED. 
CAPITAL RECOVEkY fACTOR TERMS - YEARS AND INTEREST RATE . 
ZONAL CONNECTION PATTERN - EXISTING AND PROPOSED . 
SIZE Of EXISTING PIPE - INCHES. 
DISTANCE BETWEEN ZONES - fEET. 
REVI::RSE FLOWS ALLOWED - EX: 01 TO 02 AND 02 TO 0 1 . 
NUMBER Of SIZE OPTIONS ALLOWED IN THE MODEL - THE 
MAXIMUM NUMBER RECOl1MEMDED FOR MOST MODELS IS TWO. 
TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION AND BACKFILL. 
O&M TRANSFER COSTS - $/MG. 
PUMPING POWER COSTS - $/MG/ 1 00 FT. 
SEGMENT 7 
CAPITAL COSTS FOR EACH WELL SIZE CONSIDERED. 
CAPITAL RECOVERY fACTOR TERMS - YEARS, RATE. 
WELL CAPACITY fOR EACH "ELL SIZE OPT ION - GPM. 
NUMBER OF WELLS OF A PARTICULAR SIZE ALLOWED PER 
PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER CONSTANT . 
WELL ELEVATION - FEET rROM MSL . 
0&14 COSTS - $/MG. 
PUMPING POWER COSTS - $/MGIlOO ft . 
ZONE. 
SEGMENT 8 
CAPITAL COSTS FOR PROPOSED SPRINGS. 
CAPITAL RECOVERY fACTOR TERMS - YEARS, RATE. 
DISTANCE FROM SPRING TO CONNECTION - fEET. 
SPRING PLOW - CFS EACH SEA ON . 
PIPE SIZE - INCHES . 
TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION AND BACKFILL. 
PEAK DA Y MULTI PLIEH CONSTANT. 
O&M COSTS - $/MG EACH SEASON . 
SEGMENT 9 
CAP ITAL COSTS FOR EACH SIZE TREATMENT PLANT. 
CAPITAL RECOVERY fACTOR TERMS - YEARS. RATE . 
TREATMENT PLANT CAPACITY - MGD EACH ~ASON. 
PEAK DAY MULTIPLlE'R CONSTANT. 
O&M COSTS - $/MG EACr! SEASON . 
[NOTE) THE MODEL CONTAINS DEFAULT VALUES fOR MANY OF 
THE ABOVE. THESE VALUES WILL BE GIVEN IN MORE DETAIL 
WHEN EACH SEGMENT IS EXECUTED . IF 'tOU USE A DEFAULT VALUE 
OR SUPPLY YOUR OWN CONSTANT IN ITS PLACE IN THE FIRST 
SEGMENT IT IS ASKED FOR THIS VALUE WILL BE ASSUMED ACCE PTABLE 
FOR ALL OTHER SEGMENTS WHERE IT IS REQU 1 RED. (EX: PEAK 
DAY SUPPLY CONSTANT MULTIPLIER) 
. .......................................................... . 
THIS MODEL ASSUM ES THAT SEASON 1 IS THE PEAK SEASON 
WI1'H RESPECT TO DEMAND AND SUPPLY. PLEASE CONFORM TO 
THIS CONV ENTION I ! ! 
• •••••••••••••••••• II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NO 
YOU WILL BE GIVEN EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO 
CORRECT INPUT DATA THROUGHT THE DATA INPUT 
PHASE. ALL DATA IS INPUT FREE fORMAT. 




•••••• •••• SEGMENT 1 • ••••••••• 
ENTER EACH ZONE NUMBER AND ZONE NAME fOLLOWED BY A 
RETURN. ENTER A ZONE NUHBER Of 99 WHEN COHPLEATED 





56 HALFWAY STOP 
99 














ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED 1M THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
ENTER ROW OF CHANGE 
ENTER THE NEW ZONB AND NAHE 
56 HALF WAY STOP 
5 56 HALf WAY STOP 
HORE CHANGES? <YES/NO> 
NO 
DO YOU WAIIT THE DATA LISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO> 
YES 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF YOUR INPUT OF ZONES AND THEIR UHES. 





56 HALF WAY STOP 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
NO 
DO YOU WANT TO CONTINUE? <YES/NO> 
YES 
10 
•••••••••• SEGMENT 2 •••••••••• 
ENn:R THE NUMBER OF SEASONS TO BE CONSIDERED IN YOUR MODEL. < 1 _ II> 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF DAYS IN SEASON 1. 
ENTER THE HONTH TERH (EX: JAN 15 - HAR 31) FOR SEASON 1 (15 HAX). 
JUII 1 - AUG 9 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF DAYS IN SEASON 2. 
100 
ENTER THE HOIITH TERM (EX: JAN 15 - MAR 31) FOR SEASON 2 (15 MAX) . 
AUG 10 - NOV 11 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF DAYS IN SEASON 3. 
90 
NOV ~~T:RF~~E,~ONTH TERM (EX: JAN 15 - HAR 31) FOR SEASON 3 (15 MAX) . 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF DAYS IN SEASON _ . 
105 
ENTER THE MONTH TERH (EX: JAN 15 - MAR 31) FOR SEASON II (15 HAX). 













JUN 1 - AUG 9 
AUG 10 - NOV 11 
NOV 18 - FEB 16 
FEB 11 - JUN 30 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
NOW ENTER THE POPULATION OF EACH ZONE, 
THE RESERVOIR ELEVATION IN FEET FROM MSL AND 
THE DEHAND PER PERSON PER SEASON IN GALLONS 
PER DAY ALL SEPERATED BY COMMAS. 
• .... 01 MYTOWN ••• •• 
25000, ~OOO, 300,250,200,250 
.... ·,11 PARKSVILLE 
100000,3100,250,200,150,190 
• .. .. 32 YOURTOWN 
11000,3600,215,250,200,250 
• • .. · 22 FARHTOWN 
8500,3500,900,100,1100,800 














THE FOl.LOWING IS A LIST OF YOUR INPUT DATA. 
RESERVOIR DEMAND DEMAND DEMAND 
ZONE POPULATION El.EVATION Sl S2 S3 
01 25000 4000 300.0 250.0 200.0 
111 100000 3700 250.0 200.0 150.0 
32 17000 3600 275.0 250.0 200.0 
22 8500 3500 900.0 700.0 1100.0 
56 12000 190 190.0 190.0 190.0 
ARE THERE AllY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO) 








ENTER NEil POPUl.ATIOII, RESERVOIR El.EVATION AND DEMANDS. 
1120,3600,190,180,180,190 














MORE CHANGES? <YES/NO) 
DO YOU WAIIT THE DATA l.ISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO) 
THE FOl.l.OWING IS A l.IST OF YOUR INPUT DATA. 
RESERVOIR DBMAND DEMAND DEMAND DEMAND 
ZONE POPUl.ATIOIl El.EVATION Sl S2 S3 SII 
01 25000 4000 300.0 250.0 200.0 250.0 
111 100000 3700 250.0 200.0 150.0 190.0 
32 17000 3600 275.0 250.0 200.0 250.0 
22 8500 3500 900.0 700.0 1100.0 800.0 
56 1120 3600 190.0 180.0 180.0 190 . 0 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? (YES/NO) 
THE STANDARD PEAK DAY DEMAND IS 1.10 TIMES GREATER TH.AN THE PElIt 
SEASON DAILY DEMAND. IS THIS ACCEPTABl.E FOR ALL ZOIlES? (YES/NO) 
IS THERE A CONSTANT VAl.UE THAT IS ACCEPTABl.E? <YES/NO) 
ENTER PEAK DAY MIlLTIPLIER CO~STANT. 
DO YOU IIANT TO CONTINUE? (YES/NO) 
YES 
DO YOU tlAVE ANY EXISTING WELLS IN YOUR MODEL? (YES/NO) 
•••••••••• SEGMENT 3 • ••••••••• 
••••• ENTER EXISTING WELl. INFORMATION ..... 
[NOTE] FOR MODEL SIMPLICITY IT IS ADVISIBLE TO GROUP 
Al.L EXISTING WELl.S IN A ZONE AND INPUT AS ONE SOURCE 
IF POSSI Bl.E . 
• .... 01 MYTOIIN ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING IIEl.l.S (OR GROUPS) IN 
THIS ZONE. (0 - 10) 
ENTER IIEl.l. El.EVATION FROM MSl. AND WELl. CAPACITY. 
(FEET,OPM) FOR ZOIlE 01 WEl.l. W A" . 
3800,1000 
•• .. ·14 PARKSVIl.l.E ••••• 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING IIBLLS (OR GROUPS) IN 
THIS ZONE. (0 - 10) 
ENTER IIELL ELEVATION FROM MSl. AND WELL CAPACITY 
(FEET,GPM) FOR ZONE 14 IIEl.L "A". 
3600,500 
ENTI!!R IIELL ELEVATION FROM MSl. AND WELL CAPACITY 
(FEET ,GPM) FOR ZONE 111 WELL "BW. 
3500,2000 
•• ···32 YOURTOIIN ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING IIEl.LS (OR GROUPS) IN 
THIS ZONE. (0 - 10) 
• 
.. • .. 22 F ARHTOilN ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING WELLS (OR GROUPS) IN 
THIS ZONE. <0 - 10> 
•••• • 56 HALF WAY STOP ••••• 
ENTER THE NUMBER OP EXISTING WELLS (OR GROUPS) IN 
THIS ZONE. <0 - 10> 
ENTER WELL ELEVATION FROM MSL AND WELL CAPACITY 










THE STANDARD PEAK DAY SUPPLY IS 0.10 TIHES 
THE PEAK SEASONAL DAILY CAPACITY. 
IS THIS ACCEPTABLE FOR ALL YOUR ZONES? (YES/NO> 
IS THERE A CONSTANT VALUE THAT IS ACCEPTABLE? (YES/NO> 
ENTER PEAK DAY MUI.TIPLIER FOR ZONE 01 WELL "A". 
ENTER PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER FOR ZONE 14 WELL "i" . 
ENTER PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER FOR ZONE 14 WELL "B". 
ENTER PEAK DAY HULTIPLIER FOR ZONE 56 WELL "A" • 
THE STANDARD OPERATION AND HAINTENANCE WELL 
COSTS FOR THIS MODEL ARE $8.50/HG. (FOR PUHPS, 
PIPELINE, ECT.) IS THIS ACCEPTABLE FOR ALL YOUR 
ZONES? (YES/NO> 
IS THERE A CONSTANT VALUE THAT IS ACCEPTABLE? (YES/NO> 
ENTER O&M CONSTANT. 
9.25 
THE STANDARD POWER COSTS FOR PUMPING IN THIS 
HODEL ARE $15. OO/HG/1 OOFT. IS THIS ACCEPTABLE 
FOR ALL YOUR ZONES? <YES/NO> 
YES 
THE FOLLOWING IS LIST OF YOUR DATA. 
COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 3 4 5 
WELL WELL WELL PEAK DAY TOTAL 
ROW ZONE ALT ELEV CAPACITY CAPACITY CAPACITY COST 
FEET GPH MGD HGD $/HG 
01 A 3800 1000 1. 44 1. 30 $39.25 
PI A 3600 500 0.72 0 .6 1 $24.25 
14 U 3500 2000 2.88 2.59 $39 .25 
56 A 3600 3600 5.18 2.59 $9.25 
YES 
ARE THERE U ( CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
ENTER ROW NUMBER, COLUMN NUHBER OF CHANGE . 
4,2 
ENTER NEW WELL CAPACITY (GPM>. 
100 
" 56 A 3600 100 O. 14 




DO YOU WANT THE DATA LISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO> 




DO rou ilAVE ANY EXISTING SPRINGS IN YOUR HODEL? <YES/NO> 
•••••••••• SEGHENT /I • ••••••••• 
..... ENTER EXISTING SPRING IIIFORMATION ..... 
[NOTE] FOR HODEL SIMPLICITY ALL EXISTUIG SPRINGS IN A 
ZONE MUST BE GROUPED AS ONE SOURCE. SINCE SPRING FLOWS ARE 
USUALLY THE LEAST UNIT COST SOURCE AND THE FIRST TO BE USED 
THIS WILL NOT CRANGE YOUR HODEL SOLUTION. 
ENTER EXISTING SPRING FLOWS (CSF) FOR EACR SEASON 
SEPARATED BY COMMAS. ENTER ZERO FOR ALL SEASONS IF 
ZONE DOES NOT HAVE EXISTING SPRINGS. 
·····01 HYTOWN ••••• 
0,0,0,0 
·····111 PARKSVI1.1.E ••••• 
0,0,0,0 
·····32 YOURTOWN ••••• 
10,8,5,9 
·····22 FARMTOWN ••••• 
15,12,10,8 
• .. ··56 HALF WAI STOP ••••• 
0,0,0,0 
THE STANDARD PEAl DAY SUPPLY IS 0.70 TIHES 
THE PEAl SEASONAL DAILY CAPACITY. 
IS THIS ACCEPTABLE FOR ALL YOUR ZOIES? <YES/NO> 
YES 
THE STANDARD OPERATION AND HAINTENANCE SPRING COSTS 
FOR THIS HODEL ARE $6. 60/MG (FOR CRLORIIATION, 
DESANDER C1.EANING AND MISC. O&H). IS TRIS ACCEPTABLE 
FOR ALL YOUR ZONES? <I£S/NO> 
YES 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF YOUR DATA. 
COL COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 3 /I 5 6 
PEAK DAY SPRING SPRING SPRING SPRING 
ROW ZONE COST SPRING FLOW FLOW FLOW FLOW 
$/MO FLOW Sl S2 S3 SII 
HGD CSF CSF CSF CSF 
1 32 $6 .60 /I .52 10.00 8.00 5.00 9.00 
2 22 $6.60 6.19 15.00 12.00 10.00 8.00 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA ? <YES/NO> 
YES 
ENTER ROW NUMBER , COLUHN NUMBER OF CHANGE. 
2,5 
ENTER NEW SPRING FLOW FOR ZONE 22 SEASON 3 . 
8 
22 $6.60 6.19 15.00 12.00 8 .00 8.00 
MORE CHANGES? <YES/NO> 
YES 
ENTER ROW NUMBER , COLUMN NUHBER OF CHANGE. 
2,6 
ENTER NEW SPRING FLOW FOR ZONE 22 SEASON 4. 
10 
2 22 $6.60 6 . 19 15.00 12.00 8.00 10 . 00 
MORE CHANGES? <YES/NO> 
NO j 
DO YOU WANT THE DATA LISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO) 
, NO 
DO YOU WANT TO CONTINUE? <YES/NO> 
YES 
YES 
DO YOU HAVE ANY EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS IN YOUR MODEL?(YES/NO> 
•••••••••• SEGMENT 5 •••••••••• 
..... ENTER DATA FOR EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS ••••• 
[NOTE] FOR MODEL SIMPLICITY IT IS ADVISIBLE TO GROUP 
ALL EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS IN A ZONE AND INPUT AS ONE 
SOURCE IF POSSIBLE. 
ALSO, SEASON ONE IS CONSIDERED THE PEAK SEASON. 
• .... 01 MYTOWN ••••• 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS (OR GROUPS) 
IN THIS ZONE. <0 - 10> 
•• ••• 14 PARKSVILLE ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS (OR GROUPS) 
IN THIS ZONE. (0 - 10> 
ENTER EXISTING TREATMENT PLANT CAPACITIES (HGD> FOR 
EACH SEASON SEPARATED BY COMHAS FOR ZONE 14 TREATMENT PLANT "A". 
2.2,2,2 
ENTER O&M COSTS ($/MG> FOR EACH SEASON FOR ZONE 111 PLANT "A". 
123,123,123,123 
o 
• .... 32 YOURTOWN ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS (OR GROUPS) 
IN THIS ZONE. (0 - 10> 
.... ·22 FARMTOWN ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS (OR GROUPS) 
IN THIS ZONE. (0 - 10> 
·····56 HALF WAY STOP ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS (OR GROUPS) 
IN THIS ZONE. (0 - 10> 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF YOUR DATA. 
COL COL COL COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
PEAK PLANT PLANT PLANT PLANT O&M O&M O&M 
DAY CAP CAP CAP CAP S-l S-2 S-3 
CAP S-l S-2 S-3 S-q $/MG $/HG $/HG 
ROW ZONE ALT HGD MGD MGD MGD HGD 
1 111 A 1.4 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 123.0 123.0 123.0 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
NO 









DO YOU HAVE EXISTIN:; 011 PROPOSED INTERZONAL 
CONNECTIONS IN YOUR HODEL? <YES/NO> 
•••••••••• SEGMENT 6 •••••••••• 
•• • .. ENTER THE ZONAL TRANSFER INFORMATION ..... 
••••• IMPORTANT NOTE ..... 
A MAXIMUM OF 80 INTERCONNECTIONS AND 120 TOTAL PIPE 
OPTIONS ARE ALLOWED. 
A PROBABLE DIRECTION OF FLOW WILL BE IMPLIED IN THIS 
SECTION BY THE WAY YOU INDICATE CONNECTIONS. FOR 
EXAMPLE: IF YOU CONNECT ZONE 01 TO ZONE 1_ THE 
IMPLICATION IS THAT THE MOST PROBABLE DIRECTION OF 
FLOil WILL BE TO ZONE 14 AND THIS HODEL WILL CALCULATE 
THE OPTIONAL PIPE SIZES BASED ON ZONE 14 DEMAND EVEN 
THOUGH REVERSE FLOW COULD BE ALLOWED. 
........................................................ 
IF A ZONAL CONNECTION HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY DEFINED OR A 
ZONE IS NOT TO BE CONNECTED TO ANY OTHER ZOMES ENTER 
<RETURN> WHEN QUESTIONED ABOUT THIS ZONE. 
........................................................ 
THE CALCULATING FORMULA FOR CAPITAL COSTS OF 
ZONAL TRANSFER FACILITIES IN THIS MODEL IS OF THE FORM,: 
C X'P IPE COST + Kl'FTOR'X'D"El WHERE: 
C z TOTAL CAPITAL COST 
o = PIPE DIAMETER IN INCHES 
X = LENGTH OF LINE IN FEET 
PIPE COST = COST OF PIPE PER FOOT 
6 INCH DIA. $2. 30/FOOT 
8 INCH DIA. $3._0/FOOT 
10 INCH DIA. $4.95/FOOT 
12 INCH DIA. $6. 79/FOOT 
111 INCH DIA. $8. 26/FOOT 
16 INCH DIA. $10.20/FOOT 
18 INCH DIA. $14.971FOOT 
20 INCH DIA. $18.19/FOOT 
24 INCH DIA." $25. 34/FOOT 
30 INCH DlA. $39.71/FOOT 
36 INCH DIA. $56.79/FOOT 
Kl = INSTALLATION CONSTANT MULTIPLIER (DEFAULT Kl=0.lli26) 
FTOR = PIPE INSTALLATION DIFFICULTY FACTOR: 
NORMAL EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (DEFAULT 1.0) 
ROUGHER EXCAVATION (BUT NO RIPPING) AND SELECT BACKFILL 
(DEFAULT 1.7) 
ROCK EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL FROH BORROW (DEFAULT 6.0) 
BELOW WATER EXCAVATION WITH GRAVEL BACKFILL (DEFAULT 3.0) 
El = INSTALLATION SCALE FACTOR EXPONENT (DEFAULT El= 0.700) 
DEFAULT VALUES GIVE A CAPITAL COST OF ABOUT $2,700 
FOR A 1000 FOOT 6 INCH LINE WITH A 500 GPM 
CAPACITY AND NORMAL EXCAVATION. 
WILL THESE DEFAULT VALUES BE ACCEPTABLE FOR ALL 




, HE CAPITAL RECOVERY rACTJR (Ciin FOR!'I :i LA 
IS CRF = R+ {R/[ ( '+R) " S - ~ J I ii:iERE : 
R = HnEREST RATE (DEFA u:.r R = ':) . J 50) 
N = NUH3ER :IF YEARS (:>::FAU:'T N = 40) 
ARE THESE VALUES ACCEPTABLE FOR ALL YOuR F UTuRE Z:lNA:' 
TRANSFEP. FACILITIES? <YES/NO> 
ARE THERE VALUES THAT WILL BE ACCEPTABLE FO!l ALL 
YO;JR FUTURE INTERZONAL TRANSFER FACILITIES? <YES/NO> 
ENTER THE VALUES <N,R>. 
110, .07 
..... 01 MYTOWN ..... 
CONNECTED TO ZONE 1? 
14 
IS THERE AN EXISTING CONNECTION? <rES/NO> 
NO 
WHAT IS THE DISTANCE FROM 
MITOilN TO PARKSVILLE <FEET> 
23000 
YES 
IS REVERSE FLO. ALLOWED? <YES/NO) 
HOil MANY PIPE OPTIONS DO YOU ilANT TO LOOK AT 
HI YOUR MODEL FOR THIS ZONAL TRANSFER? < 1 - 4> 
INDICATE THE TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION <1-4>. 
< 1 > NORMAL EXCAVATION AND NORHAL SACHILL 
<2> ROUGHER EXCAVATION (BUT NO RIPPI.NG) AND SELECT eACHILL 
<3> RJCK EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL FROM BORROW 
<II> BELOW ilATER EXCAVATION ilITH GRAVEL BACKFILL 




CONNECTED TO ZONE 1? 
IS THERE AN EXISTING CONNECTION? <YES/NO> 
WHAT IS THE SIZE OF YOUR EXISTING PIPE 
FROM HITOWN TO F ARHTOWN 
< 6,8,10,12,14,16,18,20,24,30,36> (INCH) 
DO YOU ALSO WANT TO LOOK AT NEW CONNECTIONS? <YES/NO> 
WHAT IS THE DISTANCE FROH 
HITOWN TO FARHTOWN ? <FEET> 
26500 
NO 
IS REVERSE FLOW ALLOWED? <YES/NO) 
HOW HANY PIPE OPTIONS DO YOU WANT TO "OOK AT 
IN YOUR HODEL FOR THIS ZONAL TRANSFER? <1 - II> 
INDICATE THE TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION <1-4>. 
.. ... 01 HYTOWII 
CONNECTED TO ZONE ?? 
..... 14 PARKSVILLE ..... 
CONNECTED TO ZONE ?? 
56 
IS THERE AN EXISTING CONNECTION? <YES/NO> 
NO 
WHAT IS THE DISTANCE FROH 
PARKSVILLE TO HALF WAY STOP <FEET> 
20000 
IS REVERSE FLOW ALLOWED? <YES/NO) 
NO 
HOW HANY PIPE OPTIONS DO YOU WANT TO LOOK AT 
IN YOUR HODEL FOR THIS ZONAL TRANSFER? < 1 _ II> 
INDICATE THE TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION <1-11). 







CONNECTED TO ZONE 1? 
IS THERE AN EXISTING CONNECTION? <YES/NO> 
WHAT IS THE SIZE OF YOUR EXISTING PIPE 
FRO" PARKSVILLE TO YOURTOWN 
< 6, 8,10,12,111,16,18,20,2/i,30,36> (INCH) 
DO YOU ALSO WANT TO LOOIe AT NEW CONNECTIONS? <YES/NO> 
WHAT IS THE DISTANCE FROM 
PARKSVILLE TO YOURTOWN ? <FEET> 
IS REVERSE FLOW ALLOWED? <YES/NO) 
HOW HANY PIPE OPTIONS DO YOU WANT TO LOOIe AT 
IN YOUR HODEL FOR THIS ZONAL TRANSFER? < 1 - 4> 
INDICATE THE TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION < 1-11). 
••••• ,. PARIeSVILLE ••••• 
CONNECTED TO ZONE 1? 
..... 32 YOURTOWN ••••• 
CONNECTED TO ZONE ?? 
32 
YOU CAN NOT CONNECT A ZONE TO ITSELF. 
..... 32 YOURTOWII ••••• 
CONNECTED TO ZONE ?? 
22 
IS THERE AN EXISTING CONNECTION? <YES/NO> 
NO 
WHAT IS THE DISTANCE FROH 
YOURTOWN TO FARHTOWN <FEET> 
48000 
NO 
IS REVERSE FLOW ALLOWED? <YES/NO) 
HOW MANY PIPE OPTIONS DO YOU WANT TO LOOK AT 
IN JOUR HODEL FOR THIS ZONAL. TRANSFER? < 1 - 4> 
INDICATE THE TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION <1-11>. 
..... 32 YOURTOWN ..... 
CONNECTED TO ZONE ?? 
..... 22 F ARHTOWN ..... 
CONNECTED TO ZONE ?? 
..... 56 HALF WAY STOP 
CONNECTED TO ZONE ?? 
22 
NO 
IS THERE AN EXISTING CONNECTION? <YES/NO> 
WHAT IS THE DISTANCE FROM 
HALF WAY STOP TO FARHTOWN 
20000 
IS REVERSE FLOW ALLOWED? <YES/NO) 
YES 
<FEET> 
HOW MANY PIPE OPTIONS DO YOU WANT TO LOOK AT 
IN YOUR MODEL. FOR THIS ZONAL TRANSFER? < 1 - 4> 
INDICATE THE TYPE OF PIPE INSTAL.LATION <1-4>. 
2 
..... 56 HALF WAY STOP ..... 
CONNECTED TO ZONE ?? 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF YOUR DATA. 
COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 3 II 5 
CONNECTED DISTANCE EXISTING REVERSE NO. PIPE 
ROW ZONE TO ZONE A TO B PIPE FL.OW OPTIONS 
1 01 14 23000 NO YES 2 
2 01 22 26500 YES NO 1 
3 111 56 20000 NO NO 3 
II 111 32 11200 YES YES 1 
5 32 22 48000 NO NO 3 











ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
YES 
ENTER ROW NU"BER , COLUHN NUHBER OF CHANGE 
4,2 
WHAT IS THE DISTANCE FROH 
PARKSVILLE TO YOURTOWN <FEET> 
42500 
4 14 32 42500 YES YES 
HORE CHANGES? < Y ES/NO> 
YES 
ENTER ROW NUHBER , COL.UHN NUHBER OF CHANGE 
5.3 
IS THERE AN EXISTING CONNECTION? <YES/NO> 
NO 





MORE CHANGES? <YES/NO> 
ENTER ROW NUMBER • COL.UMN NUMBER OF' CHANGE 
HO. MANY PIPE OPTIONS DO YOU WANT TO LOOK AT 
IN YOliR HODEL. FOR THIS ZONAL. TRANSFER? < 1 - 4> 
32 22 48000 NO NO 
HORE CHANGES? <YES/NO> 


















ZONE DIA . 
ROW A TO 8 INCH 
1 01 111 30 
2 01 111 36 
3 01 22 6 
II 01 22 20 
5 111 56 6 
6 111 56 8 
7 111 56 10 
8 111 32 8 
9 111 32 111 
10 32 22 20 
11 32 22 211 
12 56 22 20 
13 56 22 24 




















COL COL COL COl. COl. COl. 
3 II 561 8 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS -
AB AB AB AS SA SA 
SI S2 S3 SII SI S2 
7.1 7.1 
6.5 6.5 
1 • 1 1 . 1 52.1 52.1 
6.5 6 . 5 51.5 51.5 
115.1 115 . 1 115 . 1 115.1 0.0 0.0 
12.8 12 . 8 12.8 12.8 0.0 0.0 
30.3 30.3 30.3 30.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 
22.6 22 . 6 22.6 22.6 0.0 0 . 0 
18.2 18.2 18.2 18.2 0 . 0 0.0 
63.0 63.0 63.0 63 . 0 118.0 48.0 
28.9 28.9 28.9 28 . 9 113.9 113.9 
23 . 2 23.2 23.2 23.2 0 . 0 0.0 
19.7 19.1 19 . 119.7 0 . 0 0 . 0 
9.1 9.1 9.7 9.7 211.7 211.7 
8.2 8.2 
6.1 6.7 
8.2 8 . 2 23.2 23.2 
6.7 6.7 21 . 7 21.7 
ARE THERE ANI CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
NO 












0 . 0 
0 . 0 
48.0 
113 . 9 
0.0 
0.0 













0 . 0 
118.0 
113 . 9 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
211.7 






DO YOU HAVE PROPOSED FUTURE WEl.l.S IN YOUR HODEl.? <YES/NO> 
• ••••••••• SEGHE,.T 7 •••••••••• 
..... ENTER DATA FOR FUTURE WELl.S ..... 
[NOTE] rou ARE Al.l.OWED UP TO FOUR Al. TERNATE SIZE WELLS PER ZONE 
AND A MAXIHUM TOTAl. OF 120 . 
THE CALCUl.ATING FORMUl.A FOR CAPITAL COSTS OF WEl.LS 
IN THIS HODEL IS OF THE FORH hI. (X) .. Z WHERE: 
Y CAPITAl. COST 
A = CONSTANT MUl.TIPl.IER (DEFAUl.T A = 2010 . ) 
X = THE PLOW OF THE WELl. I,. GALLONS PER MINUTE 
Z = THE SCALE FACTOR EXPONENT (DEFAUl.T Z =0 . 1153) 
DEFAUl.T VALUES GIVE A CAPITAl. CO ST OF ABOUT $115 . 900 FOR A 
WEl.L OF 1000 GPM CAPACITY . 
WILL THESE DEFAUl.T VAl.UES BE ACCEPTABLE FOR ALl. 
YOUR FUTURE WEl.LS? <YES/NO> 
THE CAPITAL RECOVERY FACTOR (CRP) FORHULA 
IS CR' z R + (R/[(1+R)"N - 1]) WHERE: 
R a INTEREST RATE (DEPAULT R = 0 . 060) 
N = NUHBER OF YEARS (DEFAULT N = 25) 




HOW HANY OPTIONAl. WEl.LS DO YOU WANT TO LOOI 
AT FOR THIS ZONE? <0 - II> 
ENTER FLOW <GPH> FOR WEl.l. OPTION "A" ZONE 01. 
E,.TER THE NUMBER OF POSSIBl.E WELl.S OF THI S SIZE Al.l.OWED <N UMBER> . 









••••• 14 PARKSVILLE ..... 
HOjj MANY OPTIONAL WELLS DO YOU WANT TO LOOK 
AT FOR THIS ZONE? (0 - 4> 
ENTEr ' LOW (GPM> FOR WELL OPTION "A" ZONE 14. 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POSSIBLE WELLS OF THIS SIZE ALLOWED (NUMBER>. 
ENTER WELL ELEVATION FROM MSL. (FEET> 
ENTER FLOW (GPM> FOR WELL OPTION "B" ZONE 14. 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POSSIBLE WELLS OF THIS SIZE ALLOWED (NUMBER>. 
ENTER WELL ELEVATION FROM MSL. (FEET> 
..... 32 YOURTOWN ..... 
HOW MANY OPTIONAL WELLS DO YOU WANT TO LOOK 
AT FOR THIS ZONE? (0 - 4> 
ENTER FLOW (GPM> FOR WELL OPTION "A" ZONE 32. 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POSSIBLE WELLS OF THIS SIZE ALLOWED (NUMBER>. 
ENTER WELL ELEVATION FROM MSL. (FEET> 
••••• 22 FARMTOWN ••••• 
HOW MANY OPTIONAL WELLS DO YOU WANT TO LOOK 
AT FOR THIS ZONE? (0 - 4> 
ENTER FLOW <GPM> FOR WELL OPTION • A" ZONE 22. 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POSSIBLE WELLS OF THIS SIZE ALLOWED <NUMBER>. 
ENTER WELL ELEVATION FROM MSL. <FEET> 
3500 
••••• 56 HALF WAY STOP ..... 
HOW MANY OPTIONAL WELLS DO YOU WANT TO LOOK 
AT FOR THIS ZONE? <0 - 4> 
THE FOLLOWING IS LIST OF YOUR DATA 
COL COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
CAPITAL CAPITAL FLOW FLOW MAX ELEVATION 
ROW ZONE ALT TOTAL PERYEAR GPH MGD NUMBER MSL 
1 01 A $115.900 $3.590 1000 1.1111 1 .... 
2 111 A $69.500 $5.11110 2500 3.60 1 3550 
3 111 B $69.500 $5.1140 2500 3.60 1 3500 
4 32 A $55.200 $4.310 1500 2.16 2 3400 
5 22 A $55.200 $11.310 1500 2.16 2 3500 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? (YES/NO> 
YES 
ENTER ROW NUMBER • COLUMN NUMBER OF CHANGE. 
1.6 
ENTER WELL ELEVATION FROM MSL. (FEET> 
3100 
1 01 A $45.900 $3.590 1000 1.44 
MORE CHANGES? (YES/NO> 
YES 
ENTER ROW NUMBER • COLUMN NUMBER OF CHANGE. 
1.5 
3100 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POSSIBLE WELLS OF THIS SIZE ALLOWED (NUMBER>. 
01 A $45.900 $3.590 1000 1.44 3100 
HORE CHANGES? (YES/NO> 
YES 
ENTER ROW NUMBER • COLUMN NUMBER OF CHANGE. 
2.3 
ENTER FLOW <GPM> FOR WELL OPTION itA" ZONE 14. 
1500 
2 111 A $55.200 $11.310 1500 2.16 3550 
MORE CHANGES? <YES/NO> 
NO 
DO YOU WANT THE DATA LISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO> 
YES 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF YOUR DATA 
COL COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 3 II 5 6 
CAPITAL CAPITAL FLOW FLOW MAX ELEVATION 
ROW ZONE ALT TOTAL PERYEAR GPM MGD NUMBER HSL 
1 01 A $45.900 $3.590 1000 1.411 3 3100 
2 14 A $55.200 $4.310 1500 2.16 1 3550 
3 14 B $69.500 $5.440 2500 3.60 1 3500 
4 32 A $55.200 $4.310 1500 2 . 16 2 3400 
5 22 A $55.200 $4.310 1500 2.16 2 3500 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
NO 
THE FOl.l.OWING IS A l.IST OF THE CAl.CUl.ATED WEl.l. DATA. 
COl. COl. 
1 2 
AVG. PEU DAY WATER 
now now COST 
ROW ZONE Al.T MGD MGD $/MG 
1 01 A loll. 1.01 511 . 25 
2 1. A 2.16 1.51 31. 75 
3 111 B 3.60 2.52 39.25 
II 32 A 2.16 1. 51 39.25 
5 22 A 2.16 1.51 9.25 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? (YES/NO) 
YES 
ENTER ROW NUMBER • COl.UMN NUMBER OF CHANGE. 
5.2 
ENTER O'M COSTS FOR ZONE 22 OPTION "A" . 
35.50 
ENTER PUMP POWER COSTS FOR ZONE 22 OPTION "A". 
12 
522 A 2.16 1.51 35.50 
MORE CHANGES? (YES/NO) 
110 
DO YOU WANT THE DATA l.ISTED AGAIN? (YES/IIO> 
NO 








MATHEMATICAl. PROGRAMMING USING THE MIXED INTEGER APPROACH 
FOR MUNICIPAl. WATER SOURCE Pl.ANNING 
BY 
PAUl. E. PUGNER 
•••••••• ·····DATA INPUT PHASE· •••••••••••• 
THE SOUND OF THE BEl.l. INDICATES DATA INPUT REQUIRED . 
TERMS INCl.OSED IN <> INDICATE THE REOUIRED INPUT DATA. 
DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS? <YES/NO> 
IS THIS A RESTART OF ANOTHER RUN? <YES/NO> 
AT WHAT SEGMENT WOUl.D YO U l.IKE TO RESTART?( 1 TO 9> 
YES 
YES 
DO YOU HAVE PROPOSED fUTURe: SPRINGS IN YOUR MODEl.? <YES/NO> 
• ••••••••• SEGMENT 8 •••••••••• 
••••• ENTER DATA FOR FUTURE SPRINGS ••••• 
THE CAl.CUl.ATING FORMUl.A FOR CAPITAL COSTS OF 
fUTURE SPRINGS IN THIS MODEl. IS Of THE fORM: 
C X.PIPE COST + K1·FTOR.X.D •• E1 + SDEV WHERE: 
C = TOTAl. CAPITAl. COST 
o = PIPE DIAMETER IN INCHES 
X = LENGTH Of l.INE IN FEET 
PIPE COST = COST OF PIPE PER fOOT 
6 INCH DIA. $2. 30/FOOT 
8 INCH DIA. $3. 40/FOOT 
10 INCH DIA. $4.95/FOOT 
12 INCH DIA. $6.79/FOOT 
14 INCH DIA. $8. 26/FOOT 
16 INCH DIA. $10.20/FOOT 
18 INCH DIA. $14.971FOOT 
20 INCH DIA. $18.19/FOOT 
24 INCH DIA. $25.34/FOOT 
30 INCH DIA. $39. 71/FOOT 
36 INCH DIA. $56. 79/FOOT 
Kl = INSTAl.LATION CONSTANT MUl.TIPLIER (DEfAULT Kl=0.1426) 
fTOR = PIPE INSTAl.l.ATION DIFFICULTY FACTOR: 
NORMAl. EXCAVATION AND BACKFIl.L (DEfAULT 1.0) 
ROUGHER EXCAVATION (BUT NO RIPPING) AND SELECT BACKFILL 
(DEfAUl.T 1.7) 
ROCK EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL FROM BORROW (DEFAULT 6.0) 
BELOW WATER EXCAVATION WITH GRAVEL BACKFILl. (DEFAULT 3.0) 
El = INSTALLATION SCALE FACTOR EXPONENT (DEFAUl.T El= 0.700) 
SDEV = ON SITE SPRING DEVELOPMENT COSTS (NO DEFAULT) 
DEFAULT VAl.UES GIVE A CAPITAL COST OF ABOUT $2.300 EXCLUDING 
SPRING DEVELOPMENT COSTS FOR A 1000 FOOT 6 INCH LINE WITH 
A 1." CFS CAPACITY AND NORMAL EXCAVATION. 
WILL THESE DEfAULT VALUES BE ACCEPTABLE FOR Al.l. 
YoJUR fUTURE SPRINGS? <YES/NO> 
YES 
THe: CAPITAl. RECOVERY fACTOR (CRf) fORMUl.A 
IS CRf = R+ (R/l (l+R)"l'l - 1]) WHERE: 
R = INTEREST RATE (DEfAULT R = 0 . 060) 
N = NUMBER Of YEARS (DEfAUl.T N = 40) 
AilE THESE VAl.UES ACCEPTABLE fOR ALL YOUR FUTURE SPRINGS?<YES/NO> 
(NOTE] SEASON ONE IS CONSIDERED THE PEAK SEASON fOR T"IS MODEl. 
AND THE MAXIMUM TOTAl. NUMBER OF SPRINGS IS SO. 
..... 01 MYTOW~ ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POTENTIAl. SPRINGS FOR THIS ZONE. <0-4> 
ENTER DISTANCE <fEET> FROM SPRING TO RESERVOIR 
OR CONNECTION FOR SPRING "A" ZONE 01. 
10000 
ENTER SPRING FI.OW <CFS> FOR EACH SEASON. 
15.12.7.9 
YES 
YOUR MAXIMUM SEASONAl. FLOW OF 15.00 CFS 
MAY BE TRANSFERED BY A 24 INCH DIAMETER PIPE. 
DO YOU AGREE? <YES/NO> 
INDICATE THE TYPE Of PI.PE INSTALl.ATION <1-4>. 
<1> NORMAl. EXCAVATION AND NORMAl. BACKFILl. 
<2> ROUGHER EXCAVATION (BUT NO RIPPING) ANu SEl.ECT BACKfIl.l. 
<3> ROCK EXCAVATION AND BACKFIl.l. fROM BORROOO/ 
<4> BEl.OW WATER EXCAVATION WITH GR AVEl. BACKfIl.l. 
ENte:R ON SITE OEVEl.OPMENT COSTS fOR SPRING "A" ZONE 01. 
20000 
..... 111 PARKSVILLE ••••• 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POTENTIAL SPRINGS FOR THIS ZONE. <0-11> 
ENTER DISTANCE <FEET> FROM SPRING TO RESERVOIR 
OR CONNECTION FOR SPRING "An ZONE 14. 
150000 
ENTER SPRING FLO. <CFS> FOR EACH SEASON. 
25,20, 12 , 21 
NO 
36 
YOUR MAXIMUM SEASONAL FLOW OF 25.00 CFS 
MAY BE TRANSFERED BY A 30 INCH DIAMETER PIPE. 
00 YOU AGREE? <YES/NO> 
WHAT SIZE WOULD YOU RECOHMEND?< 6 TO 36> 
INDICATE THE TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION <1-4>. 
ENTER ON SITE DEVELOPMENT COSTS FOR SPRING "A" ZONE 14. 
43000 
..... 32 YOURTOWN ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POTENTIAL SPRINGS FOR THIS ZONE. <0-4 > 
ENTER DISTANCE <FEET> FROM SPRING TO RESERVOIR 
OR CONNECTION FOR SPRING "A" ZONE 32. 
200000 





YOUR MAXIMUM SEASONAL FLOW OF 8.00 CFS 
MAY BE TRANSFERED BY A 16 INCH DIAHETER PIPE. 
DO YOU AGREE? <YES/NO> 
WHAT SIZE WOULD YOU RECOHHEND?< 6 TO 36> 
THE SIZE YOU PICKED IS TOO SMALL TO TRANSFER 
THE FLOW REQUIRED AT NORMAL OPERATING CONDITIONS. 
00 YOU WANT TO MAINTAIN THAT SIZE? <YES/NO> 
INDICATE THE TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION <1-4>. 
ENTER ON SITE DEVELOPMENT COSTS FOR SPRING "A" ZONE 32. 
12000 
22 FARMTOWN ..... 
ENUR THE NUMBER OF POTENTIAL SPRINGS FOR THIS ZONE. <0-11> 
..... 56 HALF WAY STOP ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF POTENTIAL SPRINGS FOR THIS ZONE . <0-4> 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF YOUR DATA 
COL COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 3 4 5 6 »» 
PIPE PIPE PIPE 
LENGTH SUE INST CAPITAL CAPITAL FLOW FLOW FLOW FLOw 
RO. ZONE ALT FEET INCH TYPE TOTAL PERYEAR CFS CFS Ci"S CFS 
1 01 A 10000 24 1 $286500 $19040 15 .0 12 . 0 7 .0 9.0 
2 14 A 150000 36 3 $101311200 $673BOO 25.0 20.0 12 .0 21.0 
3 32 A 200000 14 1 $1844900 $122610 8.0 6.0 4.0 1.0 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? <YES/NO> 
YES 
ENTER ROW NUMBER • COLUMN NuMBER OF CiiANGE. 
1,1 
ENTER DISTANCE <FEET> Fli0M SPRING TO RESERVOIR 
OR CONNECTION FOR SPRING "At! ZONE 01. 
100000 
1 01 A 100000 24 1 $2685900 $11 8500 15.0 12.0 1.0 9.0 
MORE CHANGES? <YE 3/NO> 
0 
DU YJU WANT THE OATA LISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO> 
YES 
THE fOLLO\;lNG IS A LIST Of . ) UR DATA 
COL COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 3 4 5 5 »» 
PI PE PlFE PIPE 
LENGTH SI H . INST CAPITAL CAPITAL FLO Ii FLOW FLOW fLOw 
ROIi ZONE ALT FEET INCH TYPE TOTAL PERYEAR CfS CFS CFS CfS 
1 01 A 100000 24 1 $2665900 $118500 15 .0 12 .0 1.0 9.0 
2 14 A 150000 36 3 $10138200 $613800 25.0 20.0 12.0 21.0 











ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? (YES/NO> 
THE STANDARD PEAK DAY SUPPLY IS 0.70 TIHES THE 
PEAK SEASONAL DAILY CAPACITY. IS THIS ACCEPTABLE FOR ALI. 
YOUR ZONES? (YES/NO> 
IS THERE A CONSTANT THAT IS ACCEPTABLE? (YES/NO> 
ENTER PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER CONSTANT . (PDC> 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF CALCULATED DATA. 
COL COL 
1 2 
SPRING PEAK DAY O&M 
SPRING FLOW FLOW COST 
ZONE ALT S1-MGD HGD $/MG 
01 A 9.69 5.82 6.60 
14 A 16.16 9.69 6.60 
32 A 5.11 3·10 6.60 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA? (YES/NO> 
DO YOU WANT TO CONTINUE? (YES/NO> 
YES 
YES 
DO YOU HAVE PROPOSED FUTURE TREATHENT 
PLANTS IN YOUR HODEL? <YES/NO> 
•••••••••• SEGMENT 9 •••••••••• 
..... ENTER DATA FOR FUTURE TREATMENT PLANTS ..... 
[NOTE] YOU ARE ALLOWED UP TO FOUR ALTERNATE SIZE PLANTS PER ZONE. 
THE CAPITAL RECOVERY FACTOR (CRr) FORMULA 
IS CRF = R+ (R/[(1+R)"N - 1]) WHERE: 
R = INTEREST RATE (DEFAULT Ii = 0.060) 
N = NUMBER OF YEARS (DEFAULT N = 25) 
ARE THESE VALUES ACCEPTABLE FOR ALL YOUR FUTURE PLANTS? <YES/NO> 
[NOTE] SEASON ONE IS CONSIDERED THE PEAK SEASON FOR THIS HODEL. 
..... 01 HYTOi/N ..... 
ENTeR THE NLlHBER OF PROPOSED TilEATMENT PLANTS IN THIS ZO NE. (0 - 4> 
• .. .. 14 PARKSVILLE ••••• 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF PROPOSED TREATMENT PLANTS IN THIS ZONE. <0 - 4> 
ENTER fUTURE TREATMENT PLANT CAPACITIES <MGD> FOR HOil 
EACH SEASON SEPARATED BY COMMAS FOR ZONE 111 TREATMENT PLANT "A". 1 
20 , 20 • 20 , 20 2 
ENTER 0&11 COSTS <$/MG> FOR EACH SEASON FOR ZONE 14 PLANT "A" . 
65,73,8 1 ,10 
ENTER TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS FOR ZONE 14 PLANT "A" . 
11530000 
YES 
.. ···32 YOURTOWN ..... 1,2 
• b 
1 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF PROPOSED TREATMENT PLANTS IN THIS ZONE . <0 - 4> 
YES 
2,2 
ENTER FUTURE TREATMENT PLANT CAP ACITIES <MGD> FOR .9 
EACH SEASON SEPARATED BY COMMAS FOR ZONE 32 TREATMENT PLANT "A". 2 
5,5.5,5 
ENTER O&M COSTS <$/MG> FOR EACH SEASON FOR ZONE 32 PLANT "A" . NO 
16,911,123,62 
ENTER TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS FOR ZONE 32 PL ANT "A" . NO 
1050000 
• .... 22 FARMTOWN ..... 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF PROPOSED TREATMENT PLA NTS IN THIS ZONE. <0 - 4> 
..... 56 HALF WAY STOP ..... 
~NTER THE NUMB~R OF PROPOSED TREATMENT PLANTS IN THIS ZONE. <0 - 4> 
TIiE FOLLO ING IS A LIST OF YO UR DATA. 
COL COL COL COL COL COL COL COL COL 
1 2 3 3 3 3 4 II II 
PEAK PLANT PLANT PLANT PLANT 0&11 O&M OU I 
ZONE DAY CAP CAP CAP CAP S-1 S-2 S-3 
& CAPITAL CAP S-1 S-2 S-3 S-4 $/I1G $/HG $/HG 
ALT TOTAL MGD MuD HGD HGD MGD 
111 A$1I530000 12.0 20.0 20 . 0 20.0 20 . 0 65.0 73·0 61.0 
32 A$1050000 3.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 76.0 111.0 123·0 
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA ? <YES/NO> 
ENTER ROoi NUHilER COLUHN NU!1BER OF CHANGE. 
ENTER PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER FOR ZOt;E 111 PLANT II A It • 
111 A$4 530000 16. 0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 65.0 73·0 8 1. 0 
HORE CH ANGES? <YES/NO> 
ENTEr! ROW NUMBER , COLUMN NUMBER OF CHANGE. 
ENTER PEAK DAY MULTIPLIER FOR ZONE 32 PLANT "A" . 
32 A$ 1050000 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 7!l .0 911.0 12 3.0 
MORE CHANGES? <Y ES/NO> 
DO YO U oIANT THE DATA LISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO> 
THE FOLLOWING ARE SUGGESTIONS FOR RUNNII'lG YOUR ~;CDEL . 
YOUR MODEL CONTAl I'lS LESS THAN FORTY INTEGER VARIAELES 
AND SHOULD EE CLASSIPIED AS A SMALL /{'ODEL , TEE RUK TU:ES 
WILL PROBABLY BE LESS THAI'l )0 If.II'lUTES OF CPt: . THERE 
SHOULD BE NO NEED TO RUN THIS MODEL BY r.ODIFIED INTERACTIVE 
OR MODIFIED BATCH BUT IF DESIRED REFER TO USERS lllANUAL 
CHAPI'ER IV • 
THIS ENDS THE DATA INPUT PHASE . THE NEXT PHASE IS TO 
GENERATE THE MODEL fI'.ATRIX EY EXECUTING "TEMPO" AND 










Listing of File MODELDATA. 
100 EUIIENT O£UIIO 6700 841 a42 SAl 8U 20 0 lAdlE OENAND 6800 OlUJ 52.65 52.65 52.65 52.65 100 PUKDEM OEIIANOI OEIIAN02 OE"AN03 0£"AN04 6900 OllU 51.4' 51.4' 51.4' 51.4' 400 01 9.00 525 625 450 656 7000 01221 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 500 14 30.00 1750 2000 1350 1995 7100 0122" 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 600 32 5.61 J27 425 306 44' 1200 1456A 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 700 22 9.18 536 595 106 714 7100 14568 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 800 56 0.26 15 20 18 22 7400 1456C 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 900 LIS HlD). T-20 
'500 1432. 47.98 4' .98 47.98 47.98 1000 01 ""YTOW" 7600 1432£ 43.88 43.88 41.88 43.88 1100 14 -PUKSV IlLE 7700 1222H 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1200 JZ -YOURTDII .. lS00 32221 O.O~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 1300 Z2 -fU"TOIlIi 7900 5622H 24.69 24.69 24.69 24.69 1400 56 ""ALf WU STOP 8000 5b2Z1 23.20 21.20 21.20 21.20 1500 ENOllA SlOO 5622J 21.66 21.'6 21.66 21.66 1600 ELi: lIT sEAse .. 8200 LIST (STDAl ) 1700 lAiU SEaSOlls.ZERO alOO 1Io01J 1800 DAYS 84 00 1401K 1900 70 8500 ZlOlX 2000 100 8600 ZlOI" HOO 90 8700 56144 
ZlOO 4 105 8800 56148 2)00 lIH(S).T-15 8900 5614C 2400 1 "JUN 1 - AUG 9 9000 3214X 2500 2 "AUG 10 - IIOV 17" 9100 l21H 
2600 1 "IIIDV 18 - fEB 16- 9Z00 UlZ" 2700 4 "fE8 17 - JUIII 3~'' 9]00 22121 
2800 E .. OUA 9400 2256H 
~ 2900 £LEIIEIIT EXIIELL 9500 U56l 
U. 1000 TAdLE E.STWELL.Z£RO 9600 2256J 
HOO flOw POflOW COST 
"00 1I:iTCU081.T-40 1200 OU 1.44 1.10 39.25 9800 0114 
·""011" TO PARKSVillE HOD 14A 0.72 0.61 24.25 9900 0122 "II HOW" TO fARIITOWN 3400 148 2.88 2.59 39.25 10000 1456 "P aRKSVJllE TO HAlf wn STOP 
1500 561 0.14 0.07 9.25 10100 1412 .p aRKS v ILt[ TO YOUR TOliN 
1600 E .. DATA 10200 lU2 ·Y DUIIT ow .. TO fARIITOW" 
3700 ElE "EIIl EXSPRG 10100 5622 "H .Lf IIAY nop TO f aAIITOwN 
31100 TAdLE EXSTSPRG.ZERO 10400 EIIDHA 
3900 COST POflOW fL a I .. fLOll2 HOWl fLOW4 10500 [LEIIENr fUfIIEl 
4000 32 6.60 4.52 6.46 5.17 3.23 5.82 10600 TAUE fWELL.ZERO 
4100 22 6.60 6.79 9.69 7.76 5.17 6.46 10700 CAPTL cap PCAP OUDII lUI II 
4Z00 ENO.U 10800 OlA 1590 1.44 1.01 54.25 3 4300 [lEIIENT £URPl 10900 141 4310 2.16 1.51 31.75 1 4400 TAdLE EXSTTRPl.ZERO 11000 148 5UO 3.60 2.52 39.25 1 4500 PDflOw CAPI CAP2 CAPl CAP4 11100 12 A 4310 2.16 1.51 19.25 2 4600 14A 1.40 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 11200 ZlA 4310 2.16 1.51 35.50 Z 4700 CSTl CST2 CST] CST4 11100 ENDATA 
4800 14 A 98.10 112.1 122.5 109.4 11400 EUIIEN I fUT SPG 
.,00 ENDAlA 11500 lAdlE fSPRG.ZERO 
5000 ELE"EIII 1 PIPEIIT 11600 PI PE C"PH COSI POrLOw fLOWl fLOWZ flOWl fLOW4 
5100 TAdLE PIPENET.ZERO 11700 OU 24 1711500 6.60 5.IIZ 9.69 7.76 4.52 5.8Z 
5200 CAPTl CAPAC All AB2 AS3 A84 111100 1 .. 36 6 7311~0 b. &0 9.69 1&.1' 12.93 7.76 13.57 
5100 0114.1 71160 111.72 7.65 7.65 7.65 7.65 11900 32 a 14 1 ~2610 6.60 3.10 5.17 3.118 2.59 10.52 
5400 01141( 100990 26.93 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 12000 ENOAfA 
5500 OlZllI 0 0.72 lI5.12 115.12 115.12 U5.12 12100 EUIIENI fUIAPL 
5600 0122H 400110 8.15 12.84 12.84 12.84 lZ.84 12200 lAUE rUTRTIIPL.l£RO 
5700 14564 7940 0.72 30.28 30.28 10.28 30.28 12300 CAPll POflOw CAPI CAP2 CAP 3 cap4 5800 14568 10600 1.35 22.5' 22.511 22.58 22.511 12400 14 a 35436,) 16.0 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 
5900 1456C 13850 2.16 18.17 18.17 111.17 18.17 12500 lZA 82130 4.5 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
.000 1432)( 0 1.35 62.98 62.911 62.98 62.98 12600 CSTI CST2 CSTl CSU 
6100 1432£ lU80 4.01 28.88 28.118 28.88 28.88 1:H00 14 a 65.00 73.00 81.00 70.00 
6200 1222H 72590 8.35 21.25 21.25 23.25 23.25 12800 lZA 711.00 94.00 121.00 82.00 
6300 322H 99300 11.95 19.68 19.68 19.611 19.68 12900 ENDAll 
6400 5622" 30240 8.15 9.69 9.69 9.69 9.69 
6500 56221 41170 11.95 11.20 8.20 8.20 8.20 
6600 5622.1 63500 111.72 6.66 6.66 6.66 6.66 
Appendix B 
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1 O(n Tl E: -MOD ELO A fA-. III NO " PACK. MAlI RECS IZ E- ZO. 8UffERSs l. 
*PROTEC' 10N-PR ° TEC fED. AREA S-l 000. AREAS IZE - '50. SAY EF Act OR . 999) 
It( T 1 TLEc-TEM PDAT A-. K I NO-PACK.IIA XR EC SlZE -Z O.8UHE RS =2 . 
*PROTEC liON: PR OTECTEO. AREAS-I 000. AR EASIZ E'" 50. S AV EF ACT OR-999) 
01 MEHSION LIS TZ O( 40.ll) .PlI S TUI ). PfLOII( 11 JoRESEl V(40) 




CO"MON ICMNlI PALT.PllST.PFlOII.PCOST.fTOR 
CO MMON ICMHZ! RESELV.OEM.SOAYS 
COMMON IC .. N31 OM1.PC1 . P01.P02.0M2 
CO MIION ICMN'I fl5 .N5 ,AKhAEl,A XP IIP 
CO .. MON IC .. N5 1 AAl.ZZ1.R6.116 
CO""ON IC .. N61 R7.N1.AKl.AE2 
':O M .. ON IC"N7I R8.N8 
CO MIION ICMN 8 1 TIME 
CAl L OATA 
WRJTEl IO. l00) 
fORIIAH lIlI lX,7uo.·J//IIX.o .. UHEMATICAL PROGRAM"I'" • 
*'US(NG THE ,UXEO INTEGE R APPROACH'1l9X,'FOR .. UNICIPAL IIATER ' 
.' SOU RCE PLANIIING·1 1 36X. · BY'/lOX 
*'PAUL E. PUGNER·1111116X.13(·.·).·OATA INPUr PHASE', 
*1](' ·' )11) 
IIRnEU O, iOS) 
FORMAH 5X.'lHE SOUN D OF THE BEll INOICHES DATA INPUT ., 
a · RE OUIREO. ·/5X.'TERIIS INCLOSED 1M <> INDICATE THE REOU' 
.'1REO INPUT OATA.olIll) 
4RITE(10.110) 
fORIIAH5X ,'00 YOU IIANT INSTRUCllONS? <YES/NO>?') 
REAO( .... 1 ) AIlS 
fORHUUf» 
(FUNS.EO.· YES' )GO TO ll0 
(FUNS.EO.·NO· )GO TO 200 
IIRITEU 0. l) 
fORIIAH5X.·PLEASE ANSII ER YES OR NO.1') 
GO TO 3 
~RITE( (0.130) 
fORMHUI15X, 'THE DATA INPUT ,""ASE (S OIVIOEO INTO NINE • 
*' SEGIIEIITS AS rOLLOIIS: '11 
.10X.·ll1 lONE NUMBERS AND ZONE NAIIES ... ·, 
*10X.'ll1 lONE POPULATIONS, RESERVOIR ELEVAlIONS ANO'I 
.1U.·SEASONAL OEMANOS ••• ·, 
.10X.'(31 EXISTING IIELL FACILITIES.·I 
010X.·(41 EXISTING SPRING FACILITIES." 
*10X"(51 EXISTING TREATMENT PLANT FACILITIES.'1 
'10X'(6) EXISTING ANO PROPOSED CONNECllON STRUCTURE 8ETI/ELN ZONES.' 
oIlOX. '(1) PROPOSED FUTURE WELLS." 
.10X.'(8) PROPOSED FUTURE SPRINGS." 
'10X.'191 PROPOSEO FUTURE TREATflENT PLANTS." 
.15X.· •• THIS SEGIIEU MUST 8E EXECUTED.'" 
o,)(o'YOU MAY STOP AFTER ANY SEGflENT AND RESTART AT THE NEXT"' 
o'X.'S(GIIENT AT A LATER OATE IIITHOUT LOSS OF ANY PREVIOUS OATA.·//) 
.RITE( 10,1100) 
FOR'" f( IISl.' THE DATA REOUIREO AND ullns FOR THE SH .. '. 






























































'lX,' :;EG IIEN1 I" 
·.x,· ZONE NUII8ER • ANY INTEGER VALUE 8ETWEEh 01 AND 911." 
"19X,'A IIAXIMU~ OF 40 10NES CAN BE CON SIO EREO.'I 
'U,'lOH ' NAME· ANY STRING Of UP TO 18 CHARACTERS.'II 
*15X.·ZONE hUIIIlER • ZONE 'UIIE • SPACES <z 30 CHARACTERS'I 
- IX, • S E G NE NT 2" 
·.X.·IIU"IIER OF SEASONS IN YOUR "ODEL - "AXIMUM OF '." 
• ... ·HUM8ER OF OAYS III EACII SEASON." 
·u.'TERII Of THE SEASCNS. EX: JAil 15 ... AR ?Z.'I 
• .x,'POPULATlON or EACH lONE." 
*U.·HESERvOIR ElEVATION or EACH lONE - HET fROII MEAN SEA LEVE L' 
*' (" SL).·I 
·4X.·SEASOIlAL OEMANO FOI\ EACH ZONE· GALLOIIS/PERSON/OAY.'I 
·u.·PEAK DAY ~ULTIPllER CONSTANT.'II 
-1I.·SEGII(IIr 3" 
-U.·.ElL ELEVATION - fEET FROII IISL." 
on,'IIElL CAPACITY - GALLOIIS PER MINUTE (GPII)." 
-", 'PEAK DAY ~ULTlPlI ER CONSTANT .'I 
-"X ,' OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS (0'") - IlliG. " 
* .. . ·PUMPING POIIER COSTS· ""GllOO fT.'/1 
'lX,'SEGMENT ,., 
oU,'SPRING fLOIlS - CU81C HET PER SECOND (crs) EACH SE ASON." 
·1oX. · PEAK DAY II ULTIPll ER CONSTANT ." 
'H,'O ' fI COSTS· I'"G EACH SEASON .' /I 
°U. · SEGMENT 5" 
•• l,·rREAT"ENr PLANT caPACITY - MILLI ON GALLONS/OAY (IIGO) EACH' 
., SEASON. 'I 
.".,·PEall DAY IIULTIPLIER CONSTANT ." 
·~ •• ·O'" COSTS· S'I!G'SEASDN.'II 
• IX. ' S E G liE NT 6" 
·4Xo·CAPlTU COSTS rOR EACH PIPE SIZE CONSIDERED." 
.U.·CAPlTAL RECOVERy FACTOR TER"S - TEARS aND INTEREsr RATE."' 
·,.,'lOIlAL CON N£CTlON PATTERN· EXISTING AND PROPOSED." 
*U,'SIH OF EXISTING PIPE - INCHES." 
• .x, ' OISTANCE 8ETIIHN lONES - fEE T.'1 
o'X.'REVERSE FLOIIS AllOIIEO - EXI 01 TO 02 AND 02 TO 01." 
* U. 'NUII8ER Of SlZ E OP TI ONS AlLO WED lH TH E 1100 £l • TH£" 
·'l.· .. AUMUM NUM8ER RECOMflENDED fOR IIOST "OOELS IS TWO." 
* •• • ·TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION AN D 8ACKFI LL ." 
*U.'O'" TRANSfER COSTS· ""G." 
·U,'PUIIPING POW ER COS TS - III1GIlOO FT.'/1 
0U,' SEGMEN T 1" 
o ... ·CAPITAl COSTS fOf< EACH WELL SIZE CONSIDERED." 
o ... 'CAPITAl RECOVERY FACTOR TE RMS · YHRS. RAH." 
.U.·wElL CAPACITY FOR EAC H IIELL SIZE OP TION· GPM.·' 
·U.·HUM8ER OF ., ELLS Of A PARr ICULAR SIZE allOIiED PER ZONE ." 
* 4. ,·PEaK OAY MULTIPLIER CONSTANT.'I 
'~X,'IIELL ELEVATION· fEET fROM MSL.·I 
.4l.·0'" COSTS· I'"G." 
'U,'PUIIPING POW ER COSTS· "MGIlOO FT.'" 
·IJt.· S EGII EN T II" 
oU,' C APITAL COSTS FOR PROPOSED SPRINGS." 
·U.·CAPITAl RECOVERY fACTOR TERMS· YEARS. RATE." 
-4 •• ·OISTANCE fROM SPRING TO CONNECTION· FEET." 
.U,·:'PRING FLOII • CFS EACH SEASON." 
*H,'P IPE SIlE • INCHES.·I 
·H.·TYPE OF PIPE INSTALLATION AND 8ACKFlLL.·' 
·",'PEAK DAY IIULflPLJER CONSTANT."I 
'41.'0'" COSTS· II"G EACH SEASON."II 
aU.·SEGMENT 9" 






























































-U.'CAPITn RECOVERY fACTOR TERIIS - YEARS. RATE.'I 
-U.'JREUIIENT PLANT CAPACITY - IIGD EACH SEASON.'I 
-U.'PEAK DU "UlTIPllER CONSTANT.'I 
-U.'OI" COSTS - IlliG EACH SEASON."" 
'10X.'UOrE) JHE MODEL CONTAINS DEfAULT ValUES fOR "ANY DF'I 
'10X,or .. E ABOVE. THESE ValUES IIlll BE GIVEN lH "ORE OEUll', 
'lOX.'IIHEN EACH SE61101T IS EXECUrED. If YOU USE A DEfAULJ VAlUE'1 
010)(.' OR S UPPL Y YO UR OliN CON 5 TAli' I N irS PLACE IN THE rr RS J' I 
'10X'SE'"('IIT 1 T 15 ASIlED fOR Ti41S VALUE IIlll 8E ASSUMED ACCEPTABLE' 
°/10X.'FOR All OTHER SEGIIEIITS IIHERE IT IS REIIUIRED. (EX: PEAK'I 
°10X'DAY $UPPLY CONSTANT IIULTIPLJER)'1I11 
'U.60C"')/5X.'THIS "ODEL ASSU"ES THAT SEASON 1 IS THE' 
" PEAK SEASON'I 
-'X.'.ITH RESP(CT TO DE"AND AND SUPPLY. PLEASE COllfOR" TO', 
°5X.'THIS CONVENTlOIIIIII'/1X.60(lo' )il) 
WRITE<IO.150) 
150 fORIIAT<51C .. 'YOU IIILL BE GIVEN EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO " 
';X.'CORRECT I NPUT DATA THRCUGHT THE DATA INPUT'I 
·;X.'PHASE. All DATA IS INPUT fREE fOR"AT.'II) 
200 wRlfEUO.210) 
210 FORIIAUIISX.' IS THIS A RESTART Of ANOTHER RUII1 <Y£S/IlO~") 
220 IIUOC 11.,1 HNS 
IfUNS.EII.'YES-)GO TO 210 
IfUNS.EII.'NOI)GO TO 300 
WRITE( la.2) 
1i0 TO 220 
230 lNOUIREUf.PRESEHT-"RSNT> 
If(PRS~T)GO TO 231 
(00 TO 23Z 
l31 I IIIIUlR«H .PR ESEN T-PR SlIT> 
If(PRS.T)GO TO 237 
B2 IIIRITEelO.Zl4) 
214 fORIIAT(5X .. '1 CAli IIOT rlllO A RESTART rILE. "LEASE 00 A'I 
'!iX.'lIST fiLES OR VERIfY THIS IS JHE SA"E ACCOUNT NUII8ER" 
'5X.-YOU STARTED ON LAST EXECUTION.'II") 
&0 TO 4000 
ZJ7 IIIRITEUO.240) 
240 FOR"AT(5X,.'''T IIHAT SEG"ENT 1I0UlD YOU LIKE TO REST"RT" 
-' <1 J 0 9~1') 
IlEADe 111 .. 1 )START 
00 250 ": : .. 9 
IF( Sf ART. (11.")60 T0(300.400.5oo. 600 .700.700.7 00.100.rOO)S TART 
250 CONTINUE 
WRITEe 10.260) 
260 FOR"AT(5X.'UNACCEPTA8LE SEG"ENT NU"BER.') 
liD TO Z37 
100 CAll lOIlE N"n AVED) 
IIIRIl«10.301) 
301 fORIIATe 1151.' DO YOU .. AlIT TO cOIn III un < YES/NO~" ) 
330 REAoe 11 .. 1 ) AIlS 
IfUNS.EII.'YESI)60 TO 4Z0 
(fUNS.EII.'IIO')GO TO ZOOO 
WRITE( 10. ZJ 
GO TO no 
400 HAonF.401)N 
401 fORIIAH IZ) 
IfEAO( TF.4 02)( (ll S T lO( I. J) .J-l.Z2 hl-1.1I) 
40Z FORUl( 11 OAt) 
420 CAll POPUUSU(D.PDrTRJ 
.. RITE( 10. 301) 






























































IfUNS.£O.' YE Sf)GO TO 5Z0 
(f(AHS.EO.'NO')GO TO 2000 
.RITEe 10.2) 
(00 TO 430 
SOO IIEAO(Tf.!iOl)N.S.111t 
501 fOR~AT(316) 
RUD( Tf ,402)( ellS T loe [. J) .J-I.22 J. I :l.H) 
"EAO(TF.~02)(R[SElVel).I-t.N) 
502 FOR"AH20[S) 
"EAOC TF .503)( (DE" (I.J) .J"' 1. S)'I-,. N) 
503 fOR~AT(16 (7) 
ilEAO( Tr. 504)P OO.PDrTR 
ilEAoe Tf.5 0 J)( sou SfI) .1-1.S) 
!i04 fCRIIAH[,.f8.4) 
520 .. R ITE (( O. 521) 
521 FORIIAHII5 •• 'OO YOU HUE ANY EXI STlN(o IIEllS IN YOUR' 
-' "OOEl? <YES'NO~7') 
522 REAO(llld JANS 
lfUNS.EO.'YES')GO TO 530 
(f(ANS.EO.'HO')GO TO 550 
IIRlTE< 10. ZJ 
(0O TO 5Z2 
!i31) CUL EXIIELUS AHD. PC. PUIIPC. 
GO TO 545 
550 .~S"E-'NO' 
CAll UII(AHSII(.SAVED) 
545 "IIITE( 10. 301) 
540 RUO( III., UNS 
IH _~S.EII.' rES' H'O TO 620 
I fUNS. EO.' NO ,)GO TO 2000 
.RIT(IO.l) 
GO TO 540 
600 REAO(TF.5011N.S.1J1l 
!iEAD( TF .402)( ells flOC I.J) .Ja'.Z2 J. rat.N) 
REAO(Tf.50Z)(R[SElW(I).I-1.N) 
I£AO(Tf.503) «D£II(I.J),Ja,.S).lal.N' 
READe Tf .504)P OO.P OfTR 
IEADC Tf .503)( SOArS( [). J -,.S) 
REAO( Tr.60l> PC.PU"PC 
601 FOR"AH 12.fll.], 
620 .RlT((0.621) 
611 fOR"AHII51C.'00 YOU HAIlE ANY EXISTING SPRINGS IN YOUR' 
"IIOOEL? <TES/~O~?') 
622 IlEAOC (~.l )ANS 
lfUNS.EO.'YESI)GO TO 630 
lrUHS.EO.'NO')GO TO 650 
IIRlT C(I 0. 2» 
'0 TO 6Z2 
610 CalL EXSPRG(HVEC _ 
liO TO 645 
650 A~SIIEa'NO' 
CAll EXSC ANSII[.SUEO) 
645 dITE(JOdOt) 
640 IfUO(U.1)AIIS 
IfUNS.£II.'YES')GO TO 720 
IHANS.EII.' HO' )GO TO 2000 
IIRITt:c10.2) 
(0O Til 640 
700 HAD( Tf.50lJN.S.1I11 






























































IlEAoe Tf .504 )PDD.PDfT1l 
IHAoe TF .503)( sons( l) .1"1.S) 
"UO(TF.601) - PC.PUMPC 
.0 TO(7 211. 820 .920 .1020.1120>S TART-4 
720 .IIJTt:(l0.72U 
721 FOltlUTCII5X.'OO yOU HAWE ANY EXlSTIN6 TREATMENJ PLANTS ' 
·'111 YOUR MOOEL!<YES/~O>t') 
722 IIUDe 111.1 )US 
HUNS.U.'YES' )60 TO 130 
lFUNS.EO.'NO')60 TO 750 
IIIIITE(lO.2) 
liO TO 122 
730 CAU ElITlIPUSAYED , ) 
liO TO 745 
750 ANSIIE.' NO' 
CAll ElT( AMSIIE.SAWEO) 
745 MUTEHO.30U 
740 ilEADeU.l)AMS 
lfUNS.U.'TES')60 TO 820 
'FUNS.EO.'NO')Go TO 2000 
dITE(l0.2) 
'0 TO 740 
820 !lRITEC 10.82l) 
821 FORMAT(115X.'00 YOU HAYE EXISTING OR PROPOSED INTERIONAL'/ 
·SX.'COIIIIECTJOIlS IN YOUR "OoEL' eYES/lIo>?') 
822 M EAO( 111.1 JANS 
HUNS.EII.'YES' )Go TO 830 
'fUNS.EO.'NO ')60 TO 850 
IIIRITE( 10.2) 
'0 TO 82Z 
830 ':UL CONECHSAWEO.PC.PUMPC.PDO.POfTR) 
liO TO 845 
850 AIISIIE.' NO' 
CALL COlleANSIIE.SAWEO) 
845 IIIIITE(10.301) 
840 IIUO( 111.1 )AilS 
IF(AHS.EO.'YES')GO TO 9Z0 
If(AIIS.EO.'N00)60 TO ZOOO 
IIRlTEClO.2) 
GO TO 840 
920 IIRITEUO.9Zl) 
9Z1 FOR'UTCII5X.' DO YOU HAWE PROPOSED fUTUltE IIELLS III YOUR' 
.' MOOEL' < YESI NO>!') 
9Z2 RUO(U,.lUIIS 
IfUNS.EO.'TES·)GO TO 930 
(fUIIS.U.'NO')GO TO 950 
MRITEUO.Z) 
liO TO 9ZZ 
930 ~ALL fIlELLS(SAVEO 
liO TO 945 
950 4NSIIE·' NO' 
CALL fIlE(AIISIIE.SAVEO) 
945 IIIIITE( 10. 301) 
940 MUOU,,"I JANS 
IF(US.U.'YES')GO TO 10Z0 
IfUNS.EO.'NOo)GO TO 2000 
.. R ITE< 10.2) 





































lOZl FOII"ATCII5X.'OO YOU HAVE PROPOSED FUTUIIE SPRINGS IN ' 
··YOUk MODEL' <YES/HO>") 
102Z Ii(AO( HI.1 )AilS 
LFU'-S.EO.'Y£S')GO TO 1030 
I"'IIS.EII.'NO')GO TO 1050 
IIIRITE(lO.Z) 
GO TO lOll 
1030 CAll F SPIIGSCS AWEO 
GO TO 1045 
1050 USII£·' 110' 
CAU FSP.c A!lSIIE.SAW[o) 
1045 iRITE( 10. 30U 
1040 RUO(III.1)AIIS 
HUIIS.EO.'Y[S')6o TO 11Z0 
IFUNS.EII.'NO')GO TO 2000 
.RlTE( 10.z) 
;0 Til 1040 
llZO -MITEC:0.11Z1) 
liZ 1 FOII"U(1I5X.'00 TOU HUE PIIOPOSEO FUTUIIE TREAaENT'1 
-5I.'PlANTS III YOUR HOeEl? <YES/IIO>y') 
112Z REl!)(III.1UNS 
lrcAIIS.EO.'YES')GO TO lUO 
HUNS.EO.'NO'HiO Tn 1150 
wRITE( '0.2) 
Ge TO llZZ 
lUO CAll fUPLS<SAVED 
'0 TO lZ00 
1150 AIISIIE-' NO' 
CAll FlP( AHSIIE.SAVEO) 
lZOO CAll OUESTUIIJ) 
ZOOO LOCK rr 
LOCK H 
4000 'All EXIT 
END 













HOS T 'S OBoJECTlIIAlNPIiOGIU"; 
B'NO DATA FlilllI CANDE/OAU; 
BIND ZOllEII" FROM CUDE/lONENIII 
BIIIO P"PUL fROII CANOEIPOPUU 
BIND £HELL FIIO" CAhOE/ElIIElL; 
BIIIO EXSPIIG fRO" CAhliE/(l(SI'RG; 
BIND EHRPL fliOll CAhOE/EXTRPU 
BIIIO CONEcr FROM CAIIOEICONECH 
BIND f.ELU, FRO" CAIIDElFIlELlSI 
BIND F ~PNGS fRO" CAIID£lfSPNGS; 
oll110 ffRPlS fROM CAIIDElFTRPlSl 






























































°u.·CAPnAL RECOVERY faCTOR TERMS - YEARS. RATE.'I 
oU.'TIIEAT"ENT PLANT CAPACITY - "GO EACH SEASDN.'I 
oU.'PEAK DAY .. ULT IPllER COMSTANT .'1 
oU.'O'" COSTS - JI"G EACH SEASON."" 
olOX.'UOrE) THE "DDEL CONUINS DEfAULT VAlUES FOR "ANY 0f'1 
°lO)(.'ftiE AeOVE. THESE VALUES IIILL BE GIVEN IN "ORE OEUll'/ 
olO)("IIHEN EACH SEGi4ENT IS ElIECUrED. IF YOU USE A DEfAULT VAlUE'1 
°lOIl.·OR SUPPLY YOUR OWN CONSTANT IN ITS PLACE IN THE FlRST'/ 
olOX·SEGltE.1IJ IT IS ASkED fOR Tids VALUE Will BE ASSUMED ACCEPUBLE' 
0/10X.'fOR ALL OTHER SEGMEIITS WHERE IT IS REQUIRED. lEX: PEAK'/ 
oloxoDAY SUPPLy CONSTANT IIULflPlIER)f1l1l 
°U.60(·0' )/5X.'THIS MODEl ASSUMES THAT SEASON 1 IS THE' 
.' PEAK SE ASON" 
°SK.'.ITH RESP(CT TO DEMAND AND SUPPLY. PLEASE CONfORII TO'I 
0SX.·THIS CONVENTIDN""/1K.60('0')il) 
MRITEUO.1S0) 
150 fORMAf(5K.·YOU .. ,LL BE GIVEN EVEn OPPORTUNITY TO 'I 
o ; X.' CORRECT INPUT DAU THRCUGHT THE DATA IIIPUT'1 
';X.'PH'SE. All DATA I S I NPUT fREE fORMAT .'11) 
200 MRI1'EUO.210) 
210 fORMAT(IISX.'IS THIS A RESTART Of AIIOTHER RUN? cYES/NO>") 
220 ilEAD( 111.1 UNS 
lfUIIS.EQ.·YES'H.O TO l30 
If(o\NS.EQ.· .. O·)GO TO 100 
IIRITE(JiJ,2) 
liD TO 210 
230 lNOUIREUf.PRESEU-PRSNTl 
IF(PRS~T)GO TO 231 
GO TO 232 
l31 IIIQUlREnf .. PRESENT-PflSNTl 
If(PRS.T)GO TO 237 
232 IIRITE(lD.2341 
214 FORMAT(5)(.'1 CO\II NOT fINO A RESTO\RT fILE. PLEo\SE DO A'I 
oSX.'LIST fILES OR WERlfY THIS IS THE SO\"E ACCOUNT IIUNBER'/ 
'S"'YOU STUTEO 0 .. UST EXECUTlDN.·III1) 
GO TO 4000 
237 IIRITE(J0.240) 
240 fOR"AU5X.oAT IIHn SEGMENT IIIOULD YOU LIKE TO RESTAR'" 
o'cl TO 9>") 
IlEAO( 111.1 ) START 
DO 250 "=1.9 
If( ST o\RT. E Q." )GO TOllOO. 400. 500. 600.700.700.700.100.100)S TART 
250 CONTI NUE 
IIRITE(IO.260) 
260 fORMAT(5X.'UIIACCEPTABLE SEGMENT NUMBER.') 
.. 0 TO 231 
100 CO\ll ZO .. EN"(S nED) 
II RITE( 10.10ll 
101 fOR"AHII5X.' DO YOU WANT TO CONT IHUU cYES/NOH') 
BO IIEAO( 1N.1 )A"S 
(fUNS.ECI.'YES' HiD TO 420 
(fUNS.EQ.· .. O· )GO TO 2000 
IIRITEClO.Z) 
60 TO BO 
1000 tHADe H.401>N 
401 fORMAT(lZ) 
~EAO(Tf.40l)«LISTZD(I.J).J·l.22).I·l.N) 
402 fOR"AT( 110All 
420 CALL POPUl( SUED. port RJ 































































HUNS.EQ.'YES')GO TO 520 
IfUIIS.EQ.'NO'lGO TO 2000 
wRITEe 10.V 
GO TO 1030 
500 IlEAO(Tf.SOllN.S.I1H 
501 FOR .. A" 116) 
READ( Tf.1o 02)( (LIS flO( I. J) ,J"'1.2l ).1 "'1.11) 
II E AD ( Tf • SOl )( A E SE LV ( I ) • I a 1. N) 
SOl fORMAHlOIS) 
~EAO( Tf .50.5)( (OE"( I.J). J e l. S).[ -1 ... ) 
SOl fORMAT(1617) 
ilEAD( Tf .S04)P Do.PorrR 
ilEAO( H.S 0 3)( SOU s( I> .1-1, 5) 
SOlo FCRMAHJ<:.F8.1o) 
520 .RI T( (( O. S211 
Sll FOAMAHIl5X.'00 YOU HAWE ANY EXISTING WELLS IN YOUR' 
.' MOOH? <YES/NO>7') 
512 AEAO( 111.1 UIIS 
IF(A~S.EQ . ·YES')GO TO 510 
HUNS.EQ.'I!O'lGO TO 550 
WRIT£( 10. 2) 
GO TO 522 
530 CalL OIl[lUSAvED. Pc.PUNPe . 
'0 TO 545 
550 4I1SWE·' 110' 
CALL OW( ANSIIE.SAWEO) 
545 .IUTE( 10. lOll 
5100 AEAD(III.1UNS 
IF( '"S.EQ.' YES' )GO TO 620 
"UIIS.ECI.'IIO'HiO TO 2000 
.RIT((10.2) 
'0 TO 540 
600 IIEAD(H.SOllN.SolIlJ 
IiEAO(Tf'.402)( (LlSTlO( I.J) .J a l.Z2 .. l a l.N) 
AUD( Tf .502)( RESEU( 1101'" 1 ... ) 
IIEAD(lf.50J) ((OEM(t.JIoJ-l.S).lal.N) 
READ( Tf .504 )POO.PDHR 
IIEAD' Tf .S03)( souse I). ,al.S) 
REAO(Tf.60lJ PC.PUMPC 
601 FORMAH Il.f8.5) 
610 .RllEnO.6Zl) 
611 fORMAHII5X.· DO YOU HAvE AllY EXISTING SPRINGS IN YOUR' 
.·MODEL? <YES/HO>?') 
622 .tHOll ~.1 )AilS 
lfUNS.EQ.·YESo)GO TO 610 
lfUNS.EQ.· .. O'lGO TO 650 
WlIlT £ ((O.l) 
GO TO 622 
630 CALL EXSPRGlS'VEe _ 
'0 TO 645 
650 4~SIIE a' NO' 
CALL OS( AHSIIE.SUED) 
645 wlillEnOdOl) 
640 REAO( 1~.1 U"S 
HUNS.EQ.' YE S'lGO TO 120 
IFUNS.EQ.' NO' )GO TO lOOO 
~RITL( 10.2) 
GO Til 640 
700 ItEAOUf .S01)N.S.1 HI 
REAO( Tf. 402)( (L1 S flOC I. J) .J-l.ll),. 1"1. N) 






























































IIEAD( Tf .50J) ((DEIII( r.J).Jcl.Shl-l.U 
READ( Tf .504 )POO.PDFTlI 
ilEAO(Tf.503)( SIlUS(J).I-l.S) 
"UD( Tf .60&) - PC .PUIIIPC 
.0 TO(1 ZI). 820 .920 .10Z0.11 ZO)S TART-4 
7Z0 illlT£ClO.72l) 
r21 fOIl~AT(II5X.'00 YOU HAfE ANY EXISTING 'IiEATIIIEN' PLANTS' 
·'IN YOUII 1II0DEl7<YES/~0>t') 
lZZ READ( 111.1 UNS 
If(A.S.EO.'YES')GO TO 730 
IfUNS.EO.'NO')GO '0 750 
III1ITE(JO.Z) 
GO TO 122 
130 CALl EXTIIPlCSAnO • ) 
GO TO 145 
750 AMSIIE-' NO' 
CAll EXT( USII E.SUED) 
145 IIRITE( 10. 30U 
140 HAD( 11.1 UNS 
IfUNS.EO.'YES')GO TO 120 
!fUNS.EO.'NO')GO TO 2000 
.IIJTEHO.Z) 
60 TO 140 
e20 !lRIT£( 10.e2U 
821 fOIlNAT(II5X.'DO YOU HAfE EXISTING 011 PROPOSEO INTElilONAl'l 
*5X.'CONNECTIONS IN YOUR NOOElt <YES/NO>?') 
8Z2 READ( 111.1 UNS 
HUNS.EO.'YES' )GO TO 830 
IfUNS.EO.'IIO')GO TO 850 
dUE< 10.Z) 
GO TO e22 
130 ~All CONECT(SAfED.PC.PUIIIPC.PDo.PDfTR) 
GO TO 845 
850 "NSIIE-' NO' 
CAll CON( ANStlE.SUED) 
845 wRITE( 10. 30U 
840 IlEAD( n.l UNS 
lfUNS.EO.'YES')GO TO 920 
IfUIIS.U.'IIO'>GO TO 2000 
IIRJTEHO.2) 
GO TO e40 
9Z0 ~RITE(IO.'Zl) 
9Z1 fOltlllA H 115X.' DO YOU HAVE PROPOSED fUTURE II Ell SIN YOUR ' 
.'NODEl1 <YES/NO>,') 
9ZZ READ( 111.1 UNS 
IfUNS.U.'Y£S')GO TO 930 
lfUIIS.EO.'NO')GO TO 950 
IIRITE(lO.2) 
GO TO 922 
930 ':All rliEllSCS nED 
liD TO '45 
950 USIIE-' NO' 
CAll fIlE(AIISIIE.SAfED) 
945 IIRITE< 10.'301) 
940 IlEAD( 11 .. 1 UIIS 
lfUIIIS.EO.'YES')GO TO 1020 
IHANS.EO.'NO')GO TO ZOOO 
illnEUO.Z) 





































1021 fORIIATU/5X.'OO YOU HAVE PROPOSEO fUTURE SPRINGS IN ' 
·'YOUk 1I00Elt <YES/IoIO>") 
lOll HAD( IIi. 1 UIIS 
lfU"S.EO.'YES')GO TO 1030 
lfUNS.EO.'NO'UiO '0 1050 
.RIlE(JO.l) 
liD TO 102l 
1030 CAll fSPNGUSUEO 
1i0 TO 1045 
1050 ANSIIE-'NO' 
CUl rsP.t ANSIIE.5UED) 
1045 .RITE< 10. 30t) 
1040 READ( n.1 UNS 
· lfUNS.EO.'YES')GO TO 1120 
lfUNS.EO.'HO' )GO TO lOOO 
IIRITEClO.Z) 
~O Til 1040 
l1l0 _MITE(:0.lll1) 
1121 fOR"U(1I5X.'00 YOU HAVE PROPOSED FUTURE TREATMENT'I 
*511.'PlANTS IN YOUR WODEl1 <Y[S/NO>,') 
1122 REt!)( 1".1 UNS 
lfUIIS.EO.'YESo)GO TO 1130 
lfUNS.EO.'NO')GO Tn 1150 
1lR1T( 10.2) 
GD TO 1122 
IUD CAll fTRPlS(S.VED 
liO TO 1200 
1150 A illS 11(- '1110' 
CAll n,,( ,,"SII[.S"'(D) 
1200 CUl OUEHCtllf) 
ZOO!) LOCK tr 
LOCK If 
10000 'All EXIT 
ENO 













HOST IS 08JECT/IIIAINPROGRAIII; 
811110 DUA fRll" CANDE/OATU 
81ND 10llEIIIII fROII CUDEllONEN"' 
BIND PIlPUl FROII CANO£lPOPUU 
BIND EHELL fROII CAhOElEXllnU 
BIND ElSPRG fRO" CA"OE/EXSPRG; 
BIND EHRPL fROIII CAhDElEXTRPU 
BIND COIiEcr fROIII CANOE/cOIIIEcr; 
BIND f.ElU fROIII CUDE/fIlHlS; 
81NO fiPNGS fROIII CAIIOElfSPNGS; 
dIIIIO fTRPlS fROIII CUOElFTRPlSl 
811110 OIlEST fROII CAIIIOE/QUESH 





























































CIIIEHSION ""MEOO). LISTZOUO.2l),NUII<10) 
,"TEG ER ROW. Tf 
COIINON I,..IO.lf.Tf.LlSTlD.N 
OATA IIUM/'~'.'I"'Z"'3"'4"'5'.'6'.'7'.'8'.'9'1 
1111 • , , 
",A"E .. • ~ 
00 80 t-l.40 
JO 8Ci J-l.22 
110 LlSTZOO.J).' 
.RlTE(f0.90) 
90 FOR"A""/1011.10(·")" SE6MENT 1 '.10("')) 
MRlT£( 10.100) 
100 fOR"AHII511.· ENTER EACH IOIlE NUIIBER AND lONE NAIIE fOlLOIIEO BY A'I 
• 511.'RETURN. ENTER A lONE NUNBER Of 99 IIHEN COMPLEAJEO'I 
• 101l.·EIIAMPLEI 01 UPPER LOGAN <RETURN>?'II!I) 
10~ READ( 111.110) IlANE 
110 FORNAl( 30A1) 
110 120 I"I.l9 
IfeNAME(I).IS.NN)GO TO Il0 
If(NAM[el).IS.INAME .AND. NAMECI*I).IS.INAME)GO TO 150 
IfCNAMHh1 ).IIE.HH)GO TO 140 
116 III. I~ * 1 
lISTIC(JR.U .. '0' 
lISTIO(IR.l) .. NAMEel) 
GO TO 130 
120 CONT nUE 
GO TO 105 
140 DO 143 LL.l.10 
lfUAME(J*U .EO. NUII(LU )60 TO 145 
141 CON1'lNUE 
GO TO 116 
145 IR. IR * 1 
LISTIO(IR.1) - NAIIE(I) 
lISTIOCtR.2) - HAME(I-l) 
I • I • 1 
130 II - 1 - 1 
00 160 I-M.30 
II .. I 
If<NAMEU ).I5.NN)60 TO 160 
'0 TO 165 
160 CONTINUE 
165 DO 168 J-II.29 
JJ - ,J 
IfeNAMECJ).IS.IIH .ANO. NAMEeJH).IS.NIU60 TO 180 
168 COH1'lNUE 
180 II" 2 
00 110 L-II.JJ 
" • II - 1 If(l(.61.20)60 TO 111 
170 L.ISTlO(IR.K) - "'MECl) 
111 00 ZOO 1-1030 
200 ."M£<I)"· 
I-IR 
If(ROIi .IIE. 0) GO TO 155 
























































151 rORNAl(/1 511. 'THE fOllOlllHG IS A LIST Of YOUR UPUJO. 
• , Of 10HES A~O THEIII tUMES.· II) 
_RITEC 10.15l) 
152 FOR"AH2X.·ROw'. lX.·IONE·.6X.· •••• lONE IIAME ..... I) 
ol D 155 IzI.IR 
ISS ~RITE(IO.156) I. (USTloJ(I.J).J-I.Zl) 
156 fOR-'ATt3X.Il.n.2H.8x.ZOAl ) 
IF CROll. liE. ~) GO TO 197 
,.-IR 
.AITEC 10.190) 
190 fORNAHII1I5X.·ARE THERE ANY CHAIIGES REOUIREO IH THIS oUU' 
· lX.· <YES/NO>?' ) 
193 HAD( U.I") US 
191 FORIIATCAb) 
IfUHS.EQ.·HO· .AIIO. ROw.EO.O)GO TO l05 
HUIIS.EQ.'NO· .ANO. ROII.IIE.O)GO TO 199 
lFUHS.EQ.·YESI)GO TO 192 
~RlTEC10.194) 
194 fORIIAHSl.·PL[ASE ANSWER YES DR NO?' 
GO fO 19! 
192 _RITECI0.195) 
195 fOR"AH5l.·ENHR ROW Of CHAHGU' ) 
IlEAO( ,11./) ROil 





191> rCRMAH5X.·ENTER THE NEW 10HE AND IIAII£?') 
JO l15 J=l.ll 
215 dSTlOCROII.J).· 
.0 foJ 105 
197 tllllTE( 10.198) 
198 fCRMATC5l.'MOR£ CHANGES? <YES/NO>?' ) 
GO TO 193 
199 ~II1TE (10.Z01) 
ZOI fORIIATC511.·00 YOU IIAIIT THE DAU LISTED AGAlH? <YES/HO>") 
lOl ,tEADCIII.19lJANS 
HUIIS.EQ.·NO·)GO TO 205 
lFUHS.U.·YES'JGO TO 206 
wRITEClO.194) 
'0 TO 20Z 
206 III - II 
01011-0 
'0 TO 150 
lOS .flITECHolOO)1I 
300 rORIIAl( 12) 
aRITE( If. 310) ((LISTIO( I.J).Jal. Zl).I-l.N) 
llU rO""AHll041) 
.AIT(Ir.120) 
































































SUBROUJlIIE POI'Ule SAVEO.POrTRl 
DIME .. SIO .. I'OPUO). OEM(40.4). RESEU(40). NOEMU>' NS(4) 
OIME .. SIO .. POEM(40).SOAYS(4).STERM(4.15).TEMP(16) 
CIMEhSIUH lISTZ0(40.lZ> 
INTEGER ROI .. S. rr.SAVEO.I'OO 
~O"MON IN.IO. Ir.Tr.LlSTZo.II.S 
COMMON I~NHZI RESElV.OEM.SOAYS 
COMMON ItMN31 ON1.l'tl.I'Dl.I'D2.0MZ 
DATA IIDEM/4.' OEMANO'I 
DATA NS/' 51'. 'S2' .·S3'.'S4'1 
I r( POD.EQ.O)P OfTR-PDl 
00 60 1-1.4 
ilO 60 J-l.15 
bO STERM(I.J)·· 
IIRITE(10.90) 
90 rOR"ATC~/:l0X.l0C·.·).· SE6ME"T 2 ·.lOC'.·» 
.AITE( 10.205) 
205 fORMAHII1I5X.'ENTER THE NUNBER Of SEASONS TO BE CONSIDERED'. 
.' IN YOUR MonEL. <1 - 4>?') 
206 HAO(UoI)S 
(F<S.GE.l.AND.S.LE.UGO TO 2011 
.AIT£( 10.207) 
Z07 fORMUnX.·plEASE ENTEr. - 4 ONLY.?'» 
60 TO 206 
2011 DO 215 1"I.S 
209 .RITE(10.216)1 
216 fDRNAH5X.'ENTER THE NUNBER Of DAYS IN SEASON '.11.'.") 
~EAD(I"./)SOAYSCI) 
1 F< SO AYS( 1 ).6 E.l • ANO. SDAYS( J).LE .165 )60 TO 211 
IIAITECI0.212)SOAYS(t) 
212 rORNATC5X.·UNACCEPTABLE NUNBER Of OAYS.·.IU 
GO TO 209 
211 ~RITE(JO.Z17)1 
211 fORltATe5X. 'ENTER THE MONTH TERM (EU JAil 15 - MAlI lU fOR SEASO .. • 




00 Z19 J-l.15 




IF<SS.IIE.O)GO TO 115 
215 CONTINUE 
99 .IHTECI0.100) 
100 fORMATCII15X.·SEASON DAYS TERM') 
00 110 l-l.S 
115 .IIITE(lO.120) I.SOAYS( 1 ).CSTEIIN( I.J).J-l.15) 
lZ0 fORMAH8X.ll.6X.13.JX.15AU 
IfCSS.IIE.0)60 TO 1110 
110 CONTI NUE 
.RllE(10.2U) 
130 ;lEADC 111.293 UIIS 
IfU"S.IS.·YES·)GO TO 140 































































GO TO 130 
140 .IIHEeI 0.150) 
150 fOAMATC~X.·ENTEIi SEASON or CHANGE. 1') 
160 tlEAOCHoI)SS 
If(5S.GE.l .AIIO. SS.LE.S)GO TO 170 
IIAIT( 10.201) 
GO TO 160 
170 1 aSS 
'0 TO 209 
180 IIRITE( 10.299) 
1112 IlEAD(U.293UIIS 
Ir(ANS.IS.·'E~·)'O TO 140 
'nAIIs.I$.· .. O· )GO TO 185 
IIRITE(10.294) 
GO TO 182 
185 55-0 
GO TO 99 
190 .RIlE( 10.21~) 
210 fOIiMATU/5X.·IIOII ENflR THE pOpUlU ION Of EACH ZONE.'/ 
'~""H[ RESER_OIR ELEVATION IN fEET fAO" MSl AND '1 
';X.·THE OE"ANC PER PERSON PER SEASON IN GAlLONS'1 
·;X.·pE" DAY AlL SEPEflAHD BY COMMAS.'IIII) 
ao 220 l=l.N 
IIRITE( 10.210) (lISTllj( I.J).J-l.22) 
210 fOA"ATC/1X.5(·.·).2A1.2X.20Al.5C'.')'1') 
~EAOC"'.t) POP(I). RESElHI). (DE"(I.J).Jal.S) 
220 COIll IIIUE 
235 dITECIO.l40) 
240 fOIlMAT(1115X.·THE fOLLOWING IS A liST Of YOUR INPUT OATA.'II) 
UITE( 10.250) (HOE"( I ).I"l.S) 
250 fOflMAH23X.·R ESERWOTR·.2X.U A6.2X» 
.IIITE( 10. 260) (NSlI ).I-1oS) 
260 FORMA T< 1X.' AOII·.1 X.·Z ONE' .2X. ·pOPULA TlON' .2X.' EL EVA Tl ON'. 
.ZX.U 2X.A2.U)) 
00 zao I-"N 
280 .fliTE Cl 0. 290) 1. HI STl OCl.J)o Ja 1.2 )'1'01'(1 ) .RESEL W( I)' 
'(OE"( I.J).JzloS) 
290 fORMA J( lX.1 2. lX. 2At. 3X. 11I.6X.15. 5x .4(f6 .1.2l» 
dnE( 10.291) 
291 fORMAf(1I1I5X.·ARE THERE ANY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATU' 
.' <rES/NO-??' ) 
292 READ( 111.293) ANS 
293 fOIlMA f( A6) 
IfUIIS.EQ."NO· .ANO. ROII.£O.O)GO TO 700 
(fUNS.EG.· .. O· .AIID. ROII.NE.O)GO TO 310 
HUNS.EQ. 'YES' ,GO TO 295 
.RITElIO.Z94) 
294 FOR"A"~X.·plUSE ANSIIER YES OR NO.??o) 
GO Til 292 
2 95 .R ITElI O. 29U 
29b fORMATe5X. '(NTEII RO~ Of CHAII6E.?7" 
liEAD( III") ROil 
If(RDII.LE.O .OR. ROII.GT.N)60 TO 140 
.lInE( 10.297) 
291 fORMAH5X.,( .. TER NEil POPULATION. RESERVOIR ElEVATION AND'. o· OENAhDS.1?') 
, • 11011 
REAO( ",./) POPU )'flESELY( I ),(DEII(I .J).J-l.S) 
IIAI TE( 10. HO) I. (LIS T lOt 1 ..... J"'1.2 )'POp( I) .RESEL we I). 
'(OEM( I.J) .J-l.S) 






























































299 fORMAT(5X.'MORE CHANIOES? <YES/NO>??,) 
GO TO 292 
340 .llIfE(l0.14l) 
341 fORMAf(5J('UIUCCEPU8LE ROil NUM8ER.') 
GO TO 295 
HO .. RJfE(lOd20) 
320 fORMAf(5X.'00 YOU II""T THE OAf A LISTED AGUN? <YES/NO>??') 
321 ~[AO( III.293UIIS 
'HANS.EII.·NO·)GO TO 700 
H«ANS.EII.·YES·)GO TO 326 
~RlfE( 10.294) 
GO TO J21 
326 RO il " II 
GO TO 235 
100 oRJfE(l0.110U'OfTR 
710 fORMAHII5X.'lHE STANDARD PEAl( DAY DEMAND IS ·f4.Z· TIMES' 
e'GAEATER THAN THE PEAK'/5X.'SEASON OUlY DEMAND. IS THIS' 
e' ACCEPTABLE fOA All lONES? <YES INa>?') 
7Z0 . [AO( ",.,93UIIS 
IfUNS.EII.'YES,)GO TO 400 
'fUN s .rll.·NO· )100 TO 730 
.AITEClO.Z9 .. ) 
1i0 TO 1Z0 
130 _An t:( 10.140) 
1110 fO AMAf(5X.·IS THEAE A CeNSUN! VAlUE THAf IS ACCEPUILE?' 
e' <YES/NO>1') 
150 IIEAO( "'.293UNS 
If«ANS.EII.·YES·)GO Til 160 
If(4NS.EII.'NO,)GO TO 401 
oRJfE(l0.Z94J 
GO TO 750 
160 "RlfE( 10. 770) 
77u fOAMATC5X.·ENlEA PEAl( DAY MULTIPLIER CONSUNT .1') 
~EAO( 1II./)pOfTR 
H(POfTR.GE.l )GO TO 400 
wfHTEUO.775) 
775 fORMAH5X.·A PEAl( DAY MULTiPLIER LESS THAll 1 fOR'1 
eH.·OEIIANOS 1 S UNACCEpU8LE.·) 
GO TO 760 
400 POO-l 
401 lI"PDfTR 
00 410 1"t.N 
'f(POD.EQ.UGO TO 40~ 
407 iRJf£(IO.402) (LISTZOCl.KhKs t.2) 
402 fORMAf(5X.·ENlER PEAII DAY MULTIPLIER fOR lONE ·.lAl. 
.' .1') 
REAO( H../)X 
IfU.GE.l )100 10 405 
WRITEUO.775) 
GO TO 407 
405 'OEM( I )-OEMCI.UePOP(J )eX/1.0[6 
DO '10 Jel.S 
410 DEMCl.J)" OEM( I .J) -sou S( J )epOp( I )/1. OE6 
HWINO( If) 
lIRITE( If. 510) 
510 fORMAT('ELEMENT DEMAND') 
oUTEe If.5Z0) 
520 fORMATCU.·UBLE DEMAND') 
.RlTE(lf.530) (NOEM(I).I.I-1.S) 
530 fORMAHU.·.· .41.·pEAIIOEM·.4( 3X. A6.IU) 







































.RU£( If. 550) (l I S1 lO( I.J >OJ- 102). PDEM( I J. (OEM((.J) • ..I"l.~) 
fOR ... lC 9X .Z41. 3X. f7.Z. 4( H 17) 
.RITE( If.551) 
fORMU(4X.'U ~TClO"I-ZO') 
DO 552 1-1.N 
.ilUT£( If.553)(lf~TlO( I.JI.J-1.22 1 





fOR .. AT(U.'U8lE SEASONS.ZERO') 
liIlITEClf.575) 
fORM.HU.·e DAYS,) 
wRIT£( If. 580) (I. Sons( I )o1 '" l.S) 
fOIl"AICU.11.lX.(4) 
IIRITEClf.590) 
fORMA'(4X.·LIST(S).T a I5·) 
DO 600 1-1.s 
"RITE(lf.610) I. (STERII( I.J).J-1.15) 
fORIIAH91.11. ;U.·· •• 15A1 •• ·.) 
IIRITEClf.6Z0) 
fOR"ATe 'ENOAT.·) 
H .. INO( Tf ) 
dITEOf.610n.S.1I11 
fOR"AT( ](6) 
.RII[(lf.640) «LISllO(I.J) • ..I-1.ZZI.I-1.N) 
fORIIAT( 110Al) 
IIl1lJ[Clf.(50) (R[~ElVC I). 1-1.N) 
fOllllAf(2015) 
.. 1I11[Clf.(60) «OEM(I.J).J-1.S).I-l.N) 
fORMAT( 161n 
wRIT[( If.6'0)'00.POf'T1l 
fOR ... H 12.f I. U 
































































SUBROUTINE EIMElleSAvEO PC.PUMPC . ) 
DIIIENS ION IIEl LC 90 • U.IIIIElLC 4) .ll SflOUO.22) •• t.Ul. (90) 
ollllENSION RESEUUO).UfERClO) 
1II1EGER S.RO ... COl.Tf".OIlP.'C.SAVEO 
COMMOII 11 .. 10. If". If".lI STlO.N.S 
COIIMON ICIIN2I R£SEU 
COIIIIOIi ICII1I31 Ollt.PCt ... Ol 
O"'A N .. Ell/4.· .. Ell·, 
OAIA Al lED/·A·. 'B' .·C·.·O·. 'E'.' f"'.' ". 'H' ."'.' .1'1 
,0 AND .. '-0,,, 
' PUMPC- .. Cl 
PDf"TOhPlll 
IIRITE( I 0. 90) 
90 fOR .. "HIII17I.t:(·.·).· SEGIIElil 3 '.10("')) 
,;RlTEClO.100) 
100 f"ORIIAHUI121.5(·.· .. • ENTER [US"N' .. Ell IIIf"ORMAflON '. 
-)('-')/) 
!l R lTE <I 0 .. 105) 
105 fORIIAH.II51'1II0TEJ rOR MODEl SllIPlIClTY IT IS AOVISlBlE 10 GROUP'I 
-SI.·All EIIS"II' MEllS IN A 20NE AND INPUT AS ONE SOURCE' I 
-5X.'If POSSlBlE.'III1) 
DO tlO I e l.N 
~R'lE(10.120) (lISllO('.J).J.~22) 
121) fORMA le //1110 5(' -')02 Al.2 11.20 At. 5(' -' )/1) 
114 oIU '[( I 0.115) 
115 fORMAle51.'ElnER THE NUMBER Of" EXI STING IIEllS (OR GROUPS) U'I 
-51,,'THIS lONE. <0 - 10>") 
UAO( 111.1 Hill 
If(NII'126,,130.1128 
126 IIRITE(IO.127) 
127 fORMA"51.'f't.USE ENHR A NON-IIEUflvE IIUIIBER.') 
'0 TO 114 
1128 If"CNII.U.10)60 TO 114 
128 DO 129 K-hNII 
IIRlTE( 10.110) (lIS floe I. J) • .1-1.2 )oAl TER( K) 
110 fORM""5X.'ENTER IIEll ElEUlION fRO .. IISL AND IIEll CA .. ACln'l 
'5X"'<fEEl,,GPII> f"OR lONE '2Al' IIEll ·'At'-.") 
125 RuDe 111,,/ )l.Y 
If"n.LT.o HiO TO 140 
Ifn. EG.O)GO TO 130 
11-11.1 
IIElEl we II ).X 
IIELL(II"I)-LISIlO(I"t) 
IIELL( 11.2 ).1I STZOU,,2) 
IIElL( 11.7 )-1 
_Ell' 11.8 )-AL TERe 10 
IIELL( 1103 )-Y 
IIElL(II.4)-0.00144-Y 
129 CONTINUE 
130 CONU NUE 
111"11 
liO TO 180 
140 oIRnEClo.uon 
150 ;OR .. A"5x.·yOU HUE ENTERED A IIEGAflvE MEll CAPAc,n '.Fr..1I 
-5X,,'PUASE REEIiTER MElL ELEuHOIi AND CAPACllY.") 































































190 fOIlIl"" 115X.' THE STANDARD PEAK DAY SUPPLY IS '.f"4.2.' TUES'I 
-;X.·IHE I'EAK SEASONAl DAILY CAI'ACllY.'1 
-;X.·IS II1IS ACCEPTABlE fOR All YOUR lONES? <YES/NO>?'III/) 
720 "EAO( 111.1 UNS 
IfUNS.[Q.'YES·IGO TO 200 
lfUNS.EII.'NO' )GO 10 730 
IIIIITE(lO.2) 
1i0 TO 120 
730 WRI1'E((O.74o) 
740 fORIIATe5X.·IS THERE A CONSTANT VALUE THAT IS ACCEPTABLE" 
" <YES/NO>") 
750 .. £lac "'.1 ) AIlS 
lfeANS.EO.'YES')GO TO 760 
IFlAIIS.EII.·NO·)GO TO 201 
IIRITE( 10.l) 
~O TO 750 
160 IIRITE(lO.710) 
770 fORIIATC5X.·ENTER PUll OAY IIULTlPLIER CONSTANT .t') 
REAO( IIhI)POf" lOR 
lfC"OfTOR.LE.U&O TO 200 
IIRITE( 10. 775) 
775 fOIlMA"5X.'A PElI( DAY IIUlflPLIER GREATER THAN 1 rOR'1 
tH.'SU'PLY IS UNACCEPTABLE.') 
liO TO 760 
200 1111'0-1 
l " .. Of TOR 
201 DO 102 I - I. t1 
If(llPD.EII.1)GO TO 205 
201 _R11'HI0.20H eIlElUI.K)"" " 1.21.IIELLU.II) 
103 fORMAH5X.oEIIHR PEAII DAY MUl.1'lPllER fOR ZONE '2A1' W(ll - ' 41 
.. -. ,.) 
READ' 1N./)l 
lfU.LE.l )'0 '0 205 
!lRITE( 10.775) 
60 10 201 
205 wEllCl.5).MELLCI.4)-Z 
202 'ONT IIIUE 
.-IIITEe 10. 210) OANOIII' 
21) fORMA""51.' TH( SUIIOARO OPERATlOII AND IIIAlNJE .... IIICE WEll' I 
'5X.'COSTS fOR THIS MOOEl ARE '.Sf6.2.o/K'. (f"OR PUMPS.'I 
-5X,,"II'ElIIIE. ECT.) IS THIS lCC[PTABL( fOR AlL YOUR'I 
-SX.'lOIjES' <Y[S/NO>1'1111 J 
US .tEAOe n.1 UMS 
1 fOR""(A6) 
If"UNS.EO.'YES')60 TO 220 
&fUIIS.EII.'II'P IGO TO 230 
II RITE( 10.2) 
fORMAf(5Xo'I'LE"S[ ANSWER YES OR NO?') 
GO TO 215 
230 _RI1'E( 10.240) 
240 fOR"AT(5X.·IS THERE A CONSTANT VALUE THAT IS ACCEPTABLE" 
" eYlS/NO>?') 
245 ICE"0(lN.1UNS 
lfCANS.(II.·YES')GO TO 250 
If"UHS.EO.'NO')GO TO 270 
1IR11'EUO.l) 
GO TO 245 
250 \lRITE(J 0.260) 
260 fORMAT(5X.·ENTER 0'" CDNSTANT.'O) 
/lEAoe 111.1 )OANDIilP 
































































220 ullP= l 
270 MRHHJC#Z80)PUIIPC 
280 FOR""T(f/5X.·THE SU .. DARO POIIER COSTS fOR PUIIPING IN THH'I 
·jX.· .. DCEl ARE ·.Sr6.z.·I"'/100fT. IS tHIS ACCEPTABLE 'I 
oSX.'fOR All YOUR lOIllES' eYES/IIO)"IIII) 
290 READ( JIll. 1 HillS 
lFUIIS.EO.'YES,)'O TO 340 
IfUNS.EO.'NO·)'O to 300 
IIRITH 1 O. 2) 
1i0 TO 290 
lOO IIRITE(10.240) 
310 RUO( IN.l )US 
HUIIS.EO.'YES· )GO TO 320 
IfUNS.EO.· NO ',GO TO 350 
IIRITHI0.2) 
1i0 TO HO 
320 .Rlrt:uo.nO) 
llO FORIIAJ(5X.·ENT£R POIIER PUIIP COSTS.") 
IIUD( Uol )PUIIPC 




350 DO '10 1"'1.11 
356 If(I)IIP.U.1>60 TO 380 
355 ARITE( 10. 360) (WELl( J.KJoK-l.Z).WEll U.U 
360 FOR .. AT(5X.·EIIITER DC" cosrs fOR lOIllE 'ZU' IIEll "Al".") 
READ( 111.1 U 
IF(lI.U.O)GO TO 355 
IHROII.GT .O>GO TO 385 
380 If<PC.EO.l )GO TO 390 
185 .. RITEH 0.510) (WELl( I. K .. K-l. 2J. IIEllU. 8) 
310 fORIIAH5X.'EIlTER PUIIP POIIER COSU fOR lO .. E 'ZU' IIEll "AI".") 
IIUD(JlloIU 
lFCY.LE.O )GO TO 385 
390 OELElWaRESELV(IIEllU.1»-IIElElU J) 
IHOElElW)4Zl.4Z1.4ZZ 
'2Z IIIElU 1.6)-YoDElElW/l00 •• X 
'0 TO '05 
'21 "ELl( loU-X 
405 I"ROII.IIE.O)GO TO 451 
410 CONHNOE 
HO IIRlTH 10. '10) 
HO fORIIA""15X.'THE fOllOIlING IS A LIST Of YOUR DATA.·II) 
iRITE(10.440) (1.l a l.5) 
'40 fORIIA T< 11 X.' COL'. 5X.' COL' .2(1 X.' COL' h8 •• ' COl' I 
°18X.ll.1X.ll.2(9X.ll).10X.ll) 
IIRITEU O. "0)' 
'50 FOIIIIAT<l1X.·IIElL'.4X.·IIELl'.6X.·"ELl. '.4X.'PEAK DAY'. 
* U.· TOT At ·/U. 'ROW' .ZX. 'lONE' .ZX.· Al T'. 2X.' El EV·. 3( 2X.' CAPAC I TY' ). 
04X.·COST·/11X.'fEET'.",.' GPII' .2( 1X.'IIGD· ).1X.·""G') 
il 0 '51 KJ -I. 1 I 
'51 dlTE( 10. '52 )I(J. ( WELl< ItJ • .1)0 J a1. 2 h WELl< KJ. 8) .IIELElW< KJ). (IIEll( ItJ. 
*J).J"'3.6) 
452 FOII'4A T< ZX .12. lX.ZU.4 x. Al.ZX. 15. 3X .15.2 (5X.f5. 2) .4 X .1f1.Z) 
IF<ROW.N!:.0)60 TO 560 
IIl1lTE( I O. 460) 
460 FORIIAHII1I5X.·ARE THERE AN' CHANGES REIWIRED IN THIS DATU' 
o' eYES/NO>1') 
410 AEAO(U.1UNS 






























































lFUNS.EO.'NO' .AND. IIOII.IIE.O)GO TO '80 
lFUHS.ECI.'YES')GO TO 520 
IIRITH 10.2) 
GO TO 410 
4110 1111\ ITE (I 0.490) 
490 FORIIAH5X.'DO YOU WAIIIT THE DATA LISTEO AGAlN1 <YES/NO>?') 
500 IlEAO(III.1U .. S 
IfUNS.ECI. 'NO'HiO TO 1100 
IF<ANS.ECI.·YES·)GO TO 510 
IIRITE(lO. Z> 
GO TO 500 
510 AOII - 0 
COL - 0 
II - III 
1i0 TO 420 
520 "RITE(l0.530) 
530 FORIIAH5X.'(NTER ROil NUIIBER • COlUIIN NUIIBER OF CHANGE.?') 
iI£AD( 111.1 )ROII.COl 
H<ROII.GT ~ O .ANO. ROII.lE.1I1 .AND. COL.GT.O .AND. COl.LE.5) 
·GO TO 550 
IIIRITE( 10.540) 
5'0 FORIIAH5X.·U".CCEPU8LE ROil OR COLUII .... ) 
.0 TO 520 
~50 ".I. 11011 
II • 11011 
"·IIELUROII.1) 
1 =110. 
GO TO( 600.620.620.6400355)COl 
560 IIRlTE<l0.510) 
510 FORIIAJ(5X,'''OAE CHANGES1 <YES/NO:>") 
GO TO ..,0 
600 IIlIlT((l0.610) 
610 fOlillAH5x.·E"T(1I NEil IIEll ElEVAT ION <FEET>.?') 
.cEAD( 11101 )IIEl ElV( AOII) 
AOII--l 
~D TO 356 
620 IIRJTE(10.630) 
630 FORMAH5X.'ENTER IIEW IIEll CAPACI n <GPII>.'·) 
IIEAD( 11101 )"Ell(IIOII.~) 
II Ell< ROll. 4) =11 Ell( ROII.3) 00 .00 lit. 
.Ell( ROil. 5) ell Ell( ROil. It) ,pDrTOR 
1i0 TO 451 
6 ItO MAITE (10.203 H MEL U RO II. K) .1\.1.2) 
AEAD( III./)X 
IF(X.lE.1)GO TO 650 
"RlTE( 10. 115) 
GO TO 6'0 
650 IIEll(ROII.5)aXoIIELL(ROII.U 
GO TO 451 
ENTRr El(IIUHSWE.SUEO) 
aoo IF(SAV[0.EO.1)GO TO a01 
1 "OUIR [( I f.LA S TAECORO-H2) 
~Z·N2' 2 
.R ITE ( I fa HZ.a 10) 
'0 TO 802 
801 .RITE(Jf.810) 
810 F DR"A f( 'ELE liE loT [XIlEll') 
802 ~RIT( If.820) 
820 FOIIIIUUX.·TABLE ElISTIiElL.ZERO·) 
.. IUTt:Uf.IIJO) 



















IrUIISII[. [0.'110' )GO TO 855 
00 840 1-1.11 I 
840 _RlTE< Jr. 850) (IIEll((. J ),Jw l.Z ).WEll{ Jo8 ,. (WEllU.J ).J"4.6) 
850 f 0"" AT ( 91.3Al. 2X. f5.2. 6X. r5. 2.]X .r6.2) 




If! SUED. [0.1 )Cia TO 865 
UOUIREUf .USTREC:ORO.N2) 
.2-1112+2 
""HEe TF.1I2.8 70 1 .C.PURPC: 
GO TO 180 
865 dITECTr.810) Pc.PUII'C 































































:.U8110UlINE [XSPR6CSUEO J 
0111["5 I ON SPR IIGUO.13) .IIS"""I;( 4).Ll 5 HO( 40 .'"~) .NS (4) 
tl IIIENSI ON TEIIP(4) .COlIIU ).no.,( .. ). Csru) 
""EGER ilOII.COl.S.TF. SAWr.O.OIlS 
COllltOIl IN •• O. Jr.Tr.l1SHo.II.S 
COR"ON ICII1I31 0"1.PC1.P01.P02.0"2 
OATil "51' Sl'. 'SZ' .'53'.'54'1 
OATil NSPRWG/4"SPRI .. " 




90 fORRAHIIII19 •• 10(·.· .. • SEGRENT .. '.10('.'" 
.'IITE< 10.100) 
100 fORII"HII112X.5(·'·).' ENTER EXISTING SPRING IHrORIIUIOII '. 
'5('" )1111) 
.RlfE( 10.105) 
105 fORltAH51'(NOTEJ rOR NOOH SINPlICITY All EXISTING SPRINGS IN A'I 
'H'ZONE IIUST 8E '''OUPEO AS IJICE SOURCE. SIIICE :;PRING HliliS ARE'I 
'51'USUAllY THE LEAST UNIT COST SOURCE AND THE fiRST TO 8E USEO'I 
'S-'THIS IIlll liD' CHA"GE 'fOUR 1I0DEl SOlUTIO".'/I/I) 
4IUTE<lu.110) 
ltO fORltAH5X.'ENTER EXISTING SPRING rlOIiS <csr> rOR EACH SEASON' I 
'SI.·SEPARATEO 8Y COlfIlAS. ENfER ZERO fOR All SEASONS If A'I 
'51.'ZOIl[ DOES NOT HAVE E;(IS1,NG SFRIIIGS.'fllI) 
00 130 l=l.N 
11-0 
MRITE( I 0.lZ0) (LIS HO( I. J) .J.l.2Z) 
lZ0 fORIIAH 3X.5 C' .' ,. ZA1. ZX.20U. 5('" ) •• ,. ) 
READ( ... 1)( TE IIP(J ) ...... S) 
U-Ih! 
SPRIIGU I, Owl I lOll OU.l) 
~P~IIG(II.2)·llSTZO(1,Z) 
DO lZ5 .1.1.5 
IrCTEIIP(J).LE .0)60 TO 125 
'.11.1 
~P~IIU JJ .... Z).'E"P( .. ) 
SP~N4i( I I. J.6) .0.6463" ERP(J) 
125 ':ONTlIIUE 
H(I(.RE.0)60 '0 130 
11-((-1 
130 COtllI NUE 
111·11 
180 ~RJlt\'U.l'IOI"Ur,uR 
190 fORRAHI151.' 'HE STANDARD PEAII OAT SUPPLY IS '.r4.Z.· TIIIES'I 
,)X.·fHE PEAK SEASOUl DULY C",.ACIlT.·1 
·5X.'IS THIS ACCEPTABLE fOR All YOUR lONES? <YES/NO>?'/Ii/) 
lZ0 ~[AOC 111.1 )AilS 
HCAHS.EO.·YElO·)60 TO ZOO 
IfCAHS.EO.'HO')GO TO 130 
IIRITECID.2) 
GO TO 710 
130 d(l£( 10. 740) 
740 fORIUT<5X.·IS THERE A CONSTANT VALUE THAT IS ACCEPTA8lE?' 
" <YES/NO>") 






























































IfUNS.EG.'YES')6o TO 160 
IFUNS.EG.'NO')60 TO 201 
IIRnE((0.2) 
GO TO 150 
160 .RITE((O.11O) 
170 rOR"AH5X~'ENHR PEAII OU NULTIPlIER CONSTANT.?') 
ilEAD' HI.J )PDF TOR 
IF(POfJOR.LE.1160 TO 200 
~RITEC 10~ 115) 
115 FORJlUU5X.'A PEAK OU NUl.TlPLIER GREUER THAI! I fOR'1 
-;x.'SUPPLY IS UNACCEPTUiLE.') 
60 TO 160 
2 flO NPO-l 
201 .... OFTOR 
DO 202 1.1. II I 
IFCIU'O.!:G.UGO TO 205 
207 IIIiITEC 10.203; CSPIINGC I.K).K.l.Z) 
203 FORNATC5 •• 'UTER PEAK OAY NULTIPI.IEII FOil lONE '.2A" 
.... 7-) 
.tEAD( 111./))( 
IF<:t.LE.l )60 TO 205 
IIRITEC 10.115) 
GO TO zor 
205 iPRN6CI.l1) : X"'SPIIN6(I.1) 
202 CONTINUE 
WRUE( 10. 210) OANONS 
210 FDRNAUII5lC.'lHE STAIIDARO OPEIIATION AND NUUEIlAIlCE SPRIN6 COSTS'I 
-U.'FOII THIS NaDEL AilE '.SF6.2.·/NG CFOII CHLORINATlON.'1 
-;X.'OEUNoER CLEANING ANO NISC. 0'"). IS THIS ACCE"U8LE'1 
-;X.'FOII ALL YOUR lONES? <YES/No>?'III/) 
215 READ( 111.1 )AilS 
1 FORNAT"'6) 
IHAN .~.E8.'YES')60 TO 220 
IFUHS.E8.'NO')60 TO 230 
IIllITE( 10.2) 
~ FDRUU5 •• 'PLUSE ANSIIIER YES OR NO'" 
GO TO 215 
230 IIRITE(lO.Z40) 
Z40 fORIU"5X.'IS THERE A CONSUIIJ VAlUE THAT IS ACCEPTABlE?' 
" <,{ES/HO>?') 
245 REAOClII.1 )AilS 
IHANS.EG.'YESI)GO TO 250 
H( ANS.E8.'IIO' )60 TO 270 
;cllnECIO.v 
liD TO 245 
250 IIRITE( 10. 2(0) 
260 fORHAH5X.·EIIT[1I O'N CONSUNT .7') 
REAO( 111.1 )OAIIoNS 
IF(OAIIONS.LE.0)60 TO 250 
2Z0 I.IIIS-l 
210 l-O"NONS 
DO 410 1-1.111 
If(DNS.EG.l)60 TO 370 
380 .R"E(10.360) (SPIINGCI •• ,j).J.I.2) 
36.) FORNAT(5X.'UHR A'" COSTS FOR lOIlE '.2U.- .7') 
UAD( 111./»( 
IFU.LE.O )60 TO 380 
lTO SPRNGCI.1Z)·. 
IFCIIOW.NE.O)GO TO 451 
410 CONTINUE 






























































430 fOIlNAHIIIS •• 'THE rOllOlllNG IS A LIST Of YOUR DAH.'II) 
IIRITEClO .... O) CCOlN(.I>'J-I.S) 
440 fOr(NAH 12X.'COl'.5 •• 'CDL'.6 •• 4CAh5.» 
.RITH 10. U I) 1.2. (1.1'" 3. s.z) 
441 rORIIAHl]X.Jl.1x.1l.ex.4CJl.7U) 
WRITE( 10 .... Z) (NSPIIIIG( I ).I-l.S) 
uz fORIUHlex.'PUII 0"".4(Z •• A6» 
MRlTEC 10. 443) (fLOII( I) .1-l.S) 
443 fORIIA H lX. '110 W' .. 2 "'lO liE' .2X. 'COS T' .3 •• ' SPRING'. 4( 4)(. A4» 
.RITE( 1 O. 444)( NS( 1 >.I-I.S) 
4404 fOR"Al( 12 •• 'I'NG' .4 •• 'FlO"'.4(6 •• 4Z) 
.. RITE< 10. "'5) (CSF( I ).1- .. S) 
us fORIIAH20 •• 'H60'.7X.4CA3.5X» 
~D '51 K.I-l.1 I 
451 ~1iI TE( 10 •• 5Z )KJ. (SPRNG (KJ.J) ... -1.2). SPRNCUJ. 12) .SPRNGU.I.ll). 
- (SPltNG( IIJ.J,. J'" 30 S.Z> 
452 fOR IIA f( 2X.1 2. 3X.2 Al.IX. 5f' 6. Z. Z •• f6.Z. IX.4C lX. F6. 2)) 
IF(ROII.NE.O)GO TO 560 
"RITE( I O. '60) 
460 FOIIIIAHII1I5X.'ARE THERE UY CHANGES REQUIRED IN THIS DATA?' 
.' <YES' .. 0>7') 
47u ilEAo( .... l)A .. S 
IFUIlS.EG.· .. O· .AND. ROII.E8.0)60 TO 800 
IFUNS.EG.'NO· .AIIO. 11011.11£.0)60 TO .eo 
IFCANS.[G.'YES0)60 TO 520 
dlTEC 10.2) 
GO TO 4070 
480 .RITEO O. 490) 
490 FORIIAU5 •• ·00 YOU IIA .. T THE DATA LISTED AGAIN? eYES/NO>?') 
500 REAO( 111.1 )AilS 
IFUIIS.EQ.·NO')60 TO 800 
IFUNS.[G.'YES·)CO TO 510 
IIIIITE( 10.2) 
1i0 TO 500 
510 110111 - 0 
COL· 0 
II - III 
liO TO .20 
520 IIRITEUO.5l0) 
530 fORNAH5x.·ENTEII 110111 · NU"8EII • COLUNN NU"BER OF CHAIIGE.1') 
IlEAO( 111.1 )ROII .COL 
IFCROW.Gr.O .1110. ROII.LE.IlI .ANO. COl.GT.O .... 0. COl.LE.S.z) 
"0 TO 550 
IlIIITEc 10.5'0) 
540 fOIlNAH5 •• 'UII'CCE""'8LE 110111 DR COLUIIN.' ) 
GO TO 520 
550 11.1 - ROil 
11 - 11011 
liO TO C620.600.610.610.610.610)COl 
560 IIIIITE( 10.510) 
570 fORMAT<5X.'''ORE CHANGES7 <YES/NO>") 
GO TO 4070 
600 ~RITE C [0.203) (sPRN&( ROII.J JoJ-l. Z) 
REAO( 111.1 )X 
IFCX.LE.I)GO TO 605 
IIRITE (10.775) 
GO TO 600 
605 ;PRIIG(IIOII.II)-S"IIN6(1I01I.7)'. 
GO TO 451 
610 dITE( I 0.611) (SPRNG(ROII ... ).,J-l. 2 Jo COL-2 








































·1 .. '." ) II£lOUII./)X 
IFU.LT.OH.O TO 610 
SPRNG«ROII.COl )-, 
~PRIIG(ROW.COl.4)-0.64'3·X 
If'(COl.II£.3)GO TO 451 
IF(NPO.IIE.I)GC TO 600 
SP"N'«R0 ... 1 U aSPIING«ROW.7 ).POF'TOII 
GO TO 451 
620 dITHI0.J60) (SPIINGCIIOW.J),J-loU 
IIEAO(III./) SPRIIG(1I0W.12) 
IHSI'III1G(IIOII.12).LE.O>GO TO 620 
liO TO 451 
800 lHUWEO.EII.I )100 TO 801 
1II0UlIIH 1 f.LA STR[COIlO.N2) 
N2-N2+2 
dlTE( If-1I2.1I10) 
'0 TO 802 
i:1IT1tr EXSUIISIIE.SAVEO) 
801 ;IllITE( If.810) 
810 fOR'U" 'ELE"EIIT [XSPRG') 
802 IIRITEUf.1I20) 
1120 FOR"ATUX.·U8LE EXSTSPRG.ZEIIO') 
MRITE(IF.830) (flOIl(I).1.1 2 1.S) 
830 FOR"AT(9X.·.·.5X.·C05T •• 5X •• POfLO .... 4(5X •• 4.11» 
lfUIIISIIE.EO.·1I0·)GO TO 855 
DO 840 I E I.III 
840 IIIIIT« I r. 850) 'SPII1I6( I. J),J-I.ZJ .SPItIl" 1.12 )'SPII N5( 1.11). 
.( SPItIllG( I. ~).J-7 .S.6) 
850 fCII,.A J(!IX.2 'I.F8.2.5X. F6. 2.4«41. F6. 2)) 
855 lrU .. SIIE.IS.'1I0·) IIRITEHr .856) 
856 fOIl'U"9X.·OU·) 
IIRITEUF.160) 
860 fORMur' EIIOATA') 
890 HVEO-l 
.. null .. 
EIID 



























































SU8ROUTINE EXTRPUSAVEO ) 
ilI"ENS I ON All £11( 10). H"P' U. TAPL, ",).20) .LUTZ DUO .22) 
o I"E1II51 ON PLA IITU) .CAPC 4) ."GOU loNS C 4), OAM U) .CS T C 4), CS U ).COLNU) 
INTEGER ROw.COL.TF' 
COMItO" IN. f C. If, T F.LJ 5 flO .111. S 
I: O""ON ICMII]I 0"I.PC1.POI 
"'AT' .L TlR/' A'. '8'.' C'. ·D·.· E',' f' .' G'. 'H' .'1'.' J'I 
DnA PLAlUI4.·PLANT'I.CAP/4" CAP ·IoMGO/.,' MGO 'I.COLN/4"COL'1 
DATA CS/4.· csr '/OA"/4.' O'M ·/CST/." I/MG'I 
OAT' 115/' 5-1 '.' S-2 '.' S-3 '.' 5-4 'I 
· POrTOR.POl 
.AlTEClO.90) 
90 FOR"AHIIII17XolO'·'·)" SEGMENT 5 ·.10C·"» 
.RJTi:(10.100) 
100 fOAM'HIIII7X.· ..... EIITO! OUA FOil lUSTING TREATMENT PLANT S ' 
••••• •• ·1111) 
180 IIRITEClO.!YO)POffUft 
190 foJR"U(1/5X.·THE STAIIO.AO PEAK DU SUPPlT IS '.F4.2.' TlMES'1 
·5 •• '1H[ PEU SEASONAL OULT C.P.CITY.'I 
· ~ x.·JS THIS ACCEPTABLE rDA ALL TOUR lONE S ? <r ES /ND>?'III/) 
720 llEAO( 111.1 )AMS 
1 fOIiMAT(6) 
1 FUNS. Ell.' YE S' >liD TO 200 
HCANS.EO.'NO·)GO T:l 730 
~RITE(fO.2) 
fOR .. AU5X.·PLEASE ANSIIER rES OR 110') 
'0 TO 120 
730 MAIlEClO.740) 
740 fOIlMAU5X.'IS THUE A CDNSUNf ULUE THAT IS ACC[PTA8L E?' 
.t <TES/NO>,') 
750 arAO( 111.1 UNS 
HUIIS.EO.'TES')GC TO 760 
IFC US.EII.·NO· )GO TO 201 
~RITl(10.2) 
'0 TO 150 
760 tlRITE( 10. 770) 
170 f DR"A TC 5X.· EN TER PEAl( OAT "ULTI P Lf EA CONS UNT .?' ) 
RUD( II • ., )POF TOA 
HCPOF'fOR.l£. UGO TO 200 
oIRITE ( 10.775) 
175 fOR"ATCS •• '. PUI( DAY "UlTIPllER GREATER THAN 1 fOR' 
"SUPPLY IS UNACCEPTABLE.') 
liD TO 760 
200 IIPO a l 
201 oIRJTE«fO.l0J) 
101 fOR"AHII5X.· (NOTE) fOil MODEL 51 MPllClTY IT 15 AOVl5J8l£ TO GROUP' 
'/5 •• ' All EXISTING TR[AT"ENT PLANTS IN A lONE UO INPUT AS ONE'I 
·SX.'SOURCE If POSSJ8LE.'1 
·;JC.'ALSO. SUSON ONE 15 CONSIOEIIEO THE PEAK SEASON.'III1) 
ilO 110 1= 1.N 
oIRlTEC 10.115) (USTZO( I.U .L-I.22) 
115 fORIIATCIIllX.5('·' lo2U.2X.20Al.5C '.' )III) 
116 .RlT£ClO.I17) 
117 F OA"ATC5X.'ENTER THE NU,.8ER OF EXI STING TREATMENT PLANTS (OR' 
··GROUPU·/5X.'IN THIS lONE. <0 - 10>''> 
































































119 fOrc"AJ(5X.'PLEASE ENTER A NON-NEGAflVE NUN8ER.') 
GO TO 116 
115~ lfCNTP.GT.l0)GO TO 116 
130 DO 125 l("'l.NTP 
111"'0 
'-PDf TOR 
MRITE (10. 105HLIS TlOC l.l),l - h2).At TERU) 
105 fOR"AHII15X.'ENTER EXISTING TREATNENT PlANT CAPACITIES cNGO~ fO'" 




fRPlCI1.l) - LISTI0(1 •• ) 
""l( 11.2 ) "' U STlO CI.2) 
DO 1Z0 J . hS 
l fCTE"P( .Jl.LE .O)GO TO 120 
""- KK01 
"'Pl( 11 • .1 OZ )s TENPCJ) 
1 ZO CONTINU E 
HUII . Io E.O)GO TO 135 
li z [1-1 
GO TO 125 
135 'R'U 1I.1Z )-AL TER (10 
IfCNPD.ECI.1HiO '0 150 
131 MRITEfI0.140)(TRPlCIJ.l).l-1.Z,.fRPlCII.12) 
140 fORIIAH5X. <ENTER 'UII DAY MULTIPLIER fOR ZONE 'ZAt' ,UN' 
*Al'-.") 
REAO(Jlh/U 
HU.LE.l'G:) TO 150 
~RnEC 10.rT5) 
GO TO 131 
150 TP.PL(II.7)-X, TRPUII.]) 
aRITECI0.160'(TRPl(ll.l,.L- 1.Z).TRPlCII.12) 
160 FORNH(5X.'ENT(R 0&11 COSTS c""G~ fOR EACH SEASON fOfl ZONE 'ZAt 
" PLANT ·'Al'·.") 
READC IIh/)( TU"( L ).la l. S) 
DO 165 J "' hS 
lfCTENP(.,I).LE.O)GO TO U5 
TRPl( I I.Jo"- TE .. 'CJ) 
165 CONTI NUE 




400 fOR~AT(11115X.·TH£ fOLlONING IS A lIST Of YOUR DA'A.'III) 
dJTE( I O. '10) (COlNCL) .l-t.S). (COlNCl ),L-l. S) 
410 FORMA H 14 X. 'C Ol' .U.8( lX. All) 
IIRITH I O. U5) (Z.l - l.S). Cl.lo:l.S) 
415 fOR"AT(15X.'1'.2X.8(4X.ll.1X)) 
"RITE( 10.421) (PLAIIJ(L) .L-l. 5).( 0 AN (l )'L"'l. S) 
421 FOIINA'(14X."EAII'.lX.S(lX.A5» 
aR ITEC I O. 4Z5) C CAPC l).L-l. S hC N$( l )'L"'l. S) 
4Z5 fOR"AT(14X.'DAY'.2X.8(lX.A5)) 
dJTEC 10. HO)( IIS( Lhl - l. S h (C Sf( l) .l- l. S) 
430 fORNATC14X.'CAP'.2X.8(lX.A5) 
IIRITEC I O. H5) <MGO( l) .La l. 5) 
435 fORNAU' RON lONE AU "GO'.2X.,< lX.AS)) 
DO 440 IIJ-l.11 











22 9 00 
23000 
231 0 0 
















































• ( '''Pl( IIJ • .I) • .1 - 3. S 02). ( 'RPL( IIJ.J).J "' 8.50') 
US fORIIAH2X. 12 . 2X.24103X.41.f7.IoSf6.1) 
If<ROII.IIE.O IGO TO 560 
d ITt: (I O •• 60) 
460 fORHAT(l11I5X.'U£ THERE ANY CHUGES REOUIREO IN THIS OATA?' 
.' <YES/NO~?') 
410 IiEADCIII.1HNS 
nUNS.EO.'NO' .UO. RON.EO.O)GO TO SOO 
HUNS.EO.'NO' .AND. RON.NE.O)GO TO 480 
lrUNS.(Q.'YES'IGD TD 520 
.AIT (10.2) 
GO TO 410 
4 80 .RITE<10.490) 
490 fORNAH5X.'DO YOU NANT THE DATA LISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO~") 
500 READ( 111.1 HNS 
IfUhS.EO.'NO,)GO TO 800 
UUNS.EII.' YES' )GO TO 510 
.RITt:( I 0. 2 ) 
GO TO 500 
510 .iOll . 0 
COL - 0 
11 - 111 
'0 TO 420 
520 IIRITEClO.530) 
530 fORNATC5x.'ENTEA AOII NU"8ER • COlUNII IIUN8EA Of CHANGE.?') 
REAO( 111.1 )ROII ,COL 
lrellOIl.Gl.O .AIID. RON.lE.1I1 . ANO. COl.Gl.O .4HD. COL.lE.}) 
• CiO TO 550 
IRITE< 10. 540) 
540 fOR'UT<5 x .'UN'CCEPYl.Ill£ liON OR COlUNN.') 
'0 TO 520 
550 IIJ - RON 
II - liON 
'0 TO(600.620.640)COl 
560 MRrTEnO.5TD> 
510 fORNATC5X.' "ORE CHANGES? <Y£S/NO~") 
'0 TO 410 
600 ~'UT(( r 0.140) C TRPLC 110 II • .I) • .1., 1.2). T RPLCIIOM .12) 
IIEADC 11101 IX 
(fU.LE.l )GO '0 601 
dITE< 10. 715) 
GO TO 600 
601 rRPUROIi. 7l-TRPUROII. 3) • X 
GO TO 4400 
620 .RITE( 10.105) <TRPl(IION • .I) .J- l.2). T RPUROI'- 12) 
READC 11101 )( TRPL(AOI ..... ) • .I - 30 SoV 
IfCIIPO.NE.l )60 TO 600 
rRrL(RON.n-'OFJOR • TRPlCROM.lI 
GO Te. 440 
640 IRITE (10.160) (TRPLC 110 M. J) .J '" 1.2 .. T RPLCRON.IZ) 
READC ... 1 ICTIIPUROII.J ).J - II.So" 
' 0 TO 440 
c': IITRY [XT(ANSIIE.SAVEO) 
800 If'(SAvED.£O.lIGO TO 801 
,NOUI R E (1 f.LA 5 'RECORD-liZ) 
112 "'11202 . 
.UTE(lf"' N2.S10) 
810 fORIIAl( ' ELENENT EXTRPl') 
GO TU 802 
801 .1i1TE< If. 810) 





















121> FO;"'HUI.·U8LE EXSlTRPL.ZERO·) 
~RITE( If .llO) (CAP(.I). J.J-l.S) 
830 FORMAH9K.·. POfLOII •• 4UX.A4.1l» 
(fUNSIIE.EQ.· liD· )Go TO 855 
J 0 5" 0 I- I. n I 
840 dlU( If.850), lRP l( I. J»'J-I.U. TRPl( I.UD. TRPLCI. 7). 
• ( TRPL< a.J ». Jw 3 .. S. 2) 
850 FORMA H n.3 41.21. f6. h lX. 4f9. 2) 
WRITE(IF.8.Z)'CS'J).~.J-l.5) 
a~z FoRMAT'9x.·.·.aX •• '4X.A •• II» 
00 843 1-1.111 
841 IIRITE< IF. a44) (TRPl( r • .1) • .1-1. z). TRPl( 1.12). (fRPL( 1 • .1)..1-8. SH) 
a .. 4 FORMAHU.3Al.61.4f9.2) 



































































SU8110U Till E CO HC TC SAY E D .PC. PUIIPC • P 00 .POf T R ) 
o IMEN5 1 011 LIS flOI 40.Z Z ).CONNTO( 10). ATOll( aO.13).N S(4). PPrLOWOl ) 
OIMEIISIOII PFL til( 11 >.IiESELVUO). 'UX 1<ao). MI XZI aD). At TER' 11) 
C IIIEIISIOII TU J08' ao.4 0 ).OEM(40. 4,. SOArS U) .rrOR(4) 
DIMENSION A8( 4>'8 U4) .COlII( U.AT081< IZO.ll ).PCOSf( 11) 
"EAL KI.KZ 
INTE .. ER S.ROII.PLIST(11).COL.SIIS(4.8).PoO.Tr 
COIIIIOII IN.IO.Jf.rr.L1Sflo.N.S.IIJI 
COIIMON 1C1I1I1I AlfER.PLlST.PPfLOII.PCOST.fTOR 
COIIIIUN ICMN2I RESEU.DEM.SDAYS 
CO .... ON ICIIN31 01l1.PC1.P01.PDZ.OIIZ 
CO .. IION ICIIN41 R5.N5.UI.Hl.AXPMP 
CAT& AII/~.·A8·1.8"4.'8&'1 
OUA CDLIII4.·COL·1 
O&TA N5/·51".·Szo.oS3·.'S40 / 
on4 SAS/4.8.IZ.l.9.U.lZ.10.10.0.13.1Z.II.0.0.U.IZ.0.0. 
.1 h 13.0.0 .0.14.0. 0.0.151 
tlO U I-I.ao 
CO loT J-I.~O 
41 rUTOU 1 • .1)'" 
DO 1001 '.1.11 
1001 PflOIl(I)"PPflOIl(I).O.OOIU 
CRfl=~5 0 CR5/((1.0oR5) •• N5 - I.OJ) 
CRf-CRf I 
110 1000 1-1.11 
00 1000 .1-1.5 
1000 DE'HI.J)-oEII( 1 • .I)/SOAY5(.I) 
U-lKI 
"'-UI 
,PMP- .. PMP 
CAP6-H,T( (IOOO •• PCOSTC I) 0 Kl.fTOR(l).1000 •• 6."EI )/l00.) .100 
If( PC. (0. a )PUMPC.PCI 
I f(POO. EO.o)P CfTlIaPOZ 
IIRIlE(lO.90) 
90 fORIIArclllt1X.10( '.' ).' SEGMENT 6 ·.10(·.·» 
01111'«10.400) 
400 fOIiMAHII110X.· ..... EIITER THE ZONAL TRANSfER INfORMATlON ...... ,1 
.'91.· •• ••• IMPORTANT NOTE •••••• , 
·5X.·A MAXIMUM or ao INTERCONNECTIONS AND lZ0 TOTAL PIPE., 
.51.·0P"ONS AIlE ULO.EO.'I 
.n.·A PRLlSA8L( OJREClION or flOW IIILl SE IMPl'IEO IN 'HIS'I 
.iX.·HCTlON tIT THE WAY YOU INOICATE CONNECTIONS. f01l'1 
·51.·EXAIIPlE: H YOU CONNECT ZOItE 01 TO ZOIlE 14 THE'I 
·;X.·IIIPlICATION IS THAT THE MO$T PRoS&IIlE OIRECTlON Of'l 
.5I.'flOIl ~ILl dE TO ZOItE 14 AND THIS IIOOEL W'LL CALCULATt:'1 
·jX.'fHE OPTIONAL PIPE SIZES BASEO ON ZOIlE 14 D(IIANO EvEN'1 
.jA'THOUGH REHRSE fLOII COULO 8E ALLOIIED.·' 
·'I~X.56('·' )/ 
·H·lf • ZONal CONNECTION HAS !lEEN PREvIOUSLY OEfINEO OR A 'I 
·51·ZUIIE IS NOT TO 8E CONNECTEO TO ANY OTHER ZOIlES ENHR'I 
.5X'<IIETURN> IIHEN QUESTIONEO ABOUT THIS ZONE.'/ 
• 4 X • 50 (I .' )/ /11 ) 
.RITE< 10.10)( PllS T< I) .PCOST< I lo 1-1.1 u.lIl. (FlOR( I) .1-l.U. 
*0.CAP6.6.500 
10 rOR"Al(51.'TH£ CAlCUlATING fORMULA fOR CAPITAl COSTS Of·/ 
.H.'lOUL TRANSfER fACILITIES IN THIS MOOEL IS OF Tit: rORII:'1 






























































-ex."C a TOTAL CAPITAL COST"' 
-SX."O a PIPE OIAMETEA IN INCHES" 
-U.'ll - LENGTH Of LINE IN fEETo, 
-dX."PIPE COST - CO:;r Of PIPE PER fOOTe' 
-UOOX.12,' IIICH alA. - '.af7.2.',rOOl"H 
-ax,'Kl" INSTALLATION CONSTo\NT MULTIPLIER (DEfAULT Kl--f6.4 0 )'1 
·aX.'fTOA - PIPE INSTALLATION DIffiCULTY fACTOR:ol 
-10Xo'NORMAl EXCAVATION AND BACKfILL (OErAUU'f4.l"P' 
·lOX.'RCiUGHER EXCAVAllON (BUT NO RIPPING) AIIO SELECT UCKfIll 0, 
elZX.'(OEfA~lT'f4.1°)" 
elOX-'AOCK EXCAUTION AND BACKfILL fROM BORROW (OHAUlfOFlo.l')" 
-10X,'9ELOW WATEA EXCAVATION WUH GRAVEL BACKfILL (OEfAUU"f4.tt)01 
en,oEl • INSHLLATIOH SCUE fACTOR EXPONEIIT (DEfAULT El-'f6.1 0 )", 
-H,oOHA!JU VALUES GIVE A CAPITAl COST Of ABOUT 0'UI8' 
-SX,ofOR A 1000 fOOT "12° INCH LIIIE IlliH A '14° GPMo, 
-SX.'CAPACIlY AND NO~HAL EXCAVATlON.'III') 
dITE( 10.120) 
120 fOfC'UT<5X,01IlLL THESE DEfAULT ValUES BE ACCEPtABLE fOR ALL"I 
e;X."YOUR fUrURE INTEAlONAL TRANSfER fACILITIES? <YES/NO>'") 
1 30 REAO(lll.140)AIIS 
140 fORMAT"(6) 
IfUNS.EO.'1I00)GO TO 155 
'fUIIS.EII.' YE S' )GO TO 15 
WRllE( I 0,145) 
145 fOR"A!(5X.'PLEASE ANSMER YES OR NO.?", 
GO TO 130 
155 .RIlEnO .. 56) 
156 fORMAf(5X,'AAE THERE VALUES THAT IIIlL BE ACCEPTABLE fOA All"' 
.;X,'YOUR fUTURE I NTEIIZONAl TRANSfER faCILITIES? <YES'NO>?') 
151 REAO( U.140lAIIS 
If (ANS.EO.'NOO)GO TO 162 
IfUNS.EQ.'YES')60 TO 160 
.RITE( 10,145) 
'0 TO 151 
160 .RITE(IO,161) 
161 fORMAH5X,'ENTER THE VALUES fOR <PIPECOST(l-1l)onOR(1-4).KloU>.? 
-') 
REAO( 11101 )PCOST,fTOA,K1,E1 
15 liE-I 
162 IIRITE( 10,161)R5.II5 
163 fOR,UUII5X,' THE CAPI TAL RECOWER' fACTOR (CRf) fORMULA'1 
e5X,'lS CRf. h .a/((loR)e.N - 1l! MHERE:"110X.oR • I'HEREST' 
.' RATE (OEfAULT R .. ',f5.lo' ),1l0X,'II - NUMBER Of YEARS (OHAUO 
.'U N _f, 13,' )'/5X.'ARE THESE VALUES ACCEPTABLE FOR ALL YOUR" 
.' fUrURE lONAL"5X,OfRANSfER fACILITIES? <YES/NO>?o/lI') 
165 REAO(III,140UIIS 
HUNS.EII.' NO-)GO TO 166 
IfUNS.EO."YES')GO TO 168 
.RITE( 10,145) 
60 TO 165 
166 .RITEC 10.156) 
161 ii[AD(J~.140 )AilS 
HCANS.EII.·NOO)GO TO 170 
H(ANS.EO.oYES· )GO TO 169 
~RJTEC 10,145) 
'0 TO 167 
169 IIAIl(( 10,1(4) 
164 fOIlMAT<5X,'ENl[R THE VALUES <N.R>.?') 
"EAO( 11101 )N1, III 
If(1I1.LE.0 .OR. 1I1.LE.0)GO TO 169 
































































170 DO 512 I-l.N 
403 ~RITE( 10. 405) (USTlO( I • .J).J-1. 2Z) 
405 fORMAHIIU.5".' ),U.2A1.3X,ZOll,U,S('.'» 
406 .RITE(JO.HO) 
410 fORMAH5X.'COIINECTEO TO ZONE 717') 
~EAO( 1h.4B)CO""TO 
415 fORMAH1IlAl) 
110 420 K-1.10 
IIII -K 
H(CONHOU).EO.f ")GO TO 420 
If(COIIIITOUal ).NE.' ° )GO TO 425 
II-Uo' 
COIIIITO( K*l )aCOIiNrOU) 
CONllrO(l\)a' • 
AlOB' II.3)a '0' 
AlOB( 11.4 ) aC OIINTO( K) 
GO TO 430 
420 CONT 1 IIUE 
If(COl.EII.OHjO TO 512 
, l-lIa1 
GO TO 518 
425 11-llal 
HOB( U 03 )-CONNTO( II) 
AlOB( 11.4 )aCO"'ITO(Kal) 
430 4TOB(Il.1) " lISrzO(I.t) 
ATOB( 11.2 ) a U SHO (1,2) 
AlOB( 11,13) = 1 
n-U08CII.H 
'ZaATOtHII.4) 
'3 a AT08( 11.1) 
14-ATOBCII,2) 
'f(T1.EII.T3 .ANO. T2.EII.T4)GO TO 442 
a TO 4401 
4402 ~RlTE([O,ul) 
441 fORMAU5X,'YOU CAli IIOT CONNECT. lONE TO ITSElf.'/) 
U - I1-1 
GO TO 403 
4403 If(II.(II.1)GO TO 434 
00 431 M" l,lf-l 
If(Tl. Eg.AlOB''''l) .ANO. T2.EII.H08(II.Z) .ANO. T3.EII.AlOBCM. 
el) .AIIO. T4.EQ.ATOB(II.4»GO TO 4lZ 
If( fl. [0. H08(II03). 4110. TZ.[g. AT OB( 11.4). ANa. r3. Ell. H08( "ol) 
*.ANO.T4.EII.AT08(".Z»GO TO 43Z 
431 I:ONTJNUE 
~O TO 43. 
432 ."ITE(IO.UH H,T2.Tl.h 
433 fORMAH5X,'YOU HUE PREVIOUSLY IDENTIfIED A CONNECTION'I 
* j X.'BET.iEN 10llES '.,Al.' AND f.ZAl I) 
n-ll-l 
GO TU 403 
434 LL-O 
CO 435 L"3.2Z 
If(llSllO(l.L).15.' , .ANC. LI5T20(I.L'1).15.' ')GO '0 4400 
Ll-LL'l 
rUT08( Il.LU all S flO( I.U 



















































































f .. TOBUI.lU-· • 
Ll-LL·1 







CO 445 "-l.N 11"-" 
'f"(CONHOUIO. EQ.LISTZO( ... l) .ANO. CONNTOUK.l). EQ.ll Sf IO (N.2)) 
.'0 TO 450 
CONTINUE 
.RJTEl 10. 446> 
fORMAll5X. 'INVAlIO lONE NUMBER') 
ll-(1-1 
liD TO U6 
CO 455 l a 3.22 
If"(llSTZO(''''.l).IS.· • .ANO. LISrzOlNM.L+l ).1 S.· ')GO TO 458 
lla ll+l 
If"(ll.GT.40)60 TO 458 
TXATOB(II.lL)-LISfIO(MM.l) 
CONTINUE 
IIUl( II )- 1 
MUZ( II ) &N" 
WRIJE((0.461i 
fORMATe5X'IS THERE AN EXISTING CONNECTION? eYES/NO>?') 
oIEAO(III.463)IoNS 
fOR'UT(6) 
A fOS( 11.6)& 'NO' 
(fUNS.EO.·NO·)GO TO 1400 
IfUNS.EQ.· YES' )liO TO 465 
.RITE(l0.464> 
fORMAH5X'PLEASE ANSIIER TES OR NO") 
liO TO 462 
HOB( 11.6 ).·Y ES' 
• RITE( 10.14(0) (TlATOB( II.J).J-l.40).PLlST 
fORMAH511.'WHAJ (S THE SIZE Of YOUR EXISJlNG I'1I'E'/5x. 
.'fROII ·.40Al.·'·/5X.·<·,10(12 •••• ).12 •• > (lheH)?') 
~EAO(I •• /)ATOB(II,9) 
X-UOB( 11.9) 
DO 1462 J a l.11 
(fU.EQ.PlISHJ))GO TO 611 
CONTINUE 
~Ii HE< 10.1461) 
fOR"AU5X.·PLEASE PICK FRO .. O ... Y THE SIZE OPJlOIIS LISTED?') 
1i0 TO 1461 
n08( 1I.1U - J 
'f(ROII.NE.O)GO TO 518 
WRITE((0.66) 
FORMAU5X.·DO YOU ALSO IIAn TO LOOK AT NEil CONNECTIONS?' 
.' <YES/NO>") 
IIUD( U.'6JUNS 
HUNS.NE.·NO·)GO TO 2465 
AC-'NO' 
liD TO 1465 
(fUIIS.EQ.·YES')GO TO 1465 
.. lTE<IO.464> 
liO TO 67 

















































































IHQOIl . HE.O ) GQ TO 5 8 
.HlTL<10.U671 (TXAT0 9(II .J ).J''1. 100 ) 
f OR >4A H5 X. · II HAT IS TtlE DISTANCE fROM 'I 
o> jh401.1 .' !'o ' <f EE T>?') 
AEAO(III./) UOB( I I.51 
i f (ROll.HE. O GO TO 51e 
~Rn((Io.lI 6 15) 
FORNAJ('.) X.·!S REHRS[ f l O" IIllOIlE/)Y ' . • <YES/ NO)? ' ) 
IlElO( 1" .463)ANS 
HUhS.EQ . 'NO' )GO TO 4 1 




o TO 485 
HOS( It., )-'NO' 
H(AO • E.O)GO TO 5 8 
IfUC,[Q.'HO )CO TO 510 
.1I[T(<lO.49l 
fOR.;, (5 . · HOII 'IIIN Y PIPE CPTIONS 00 TOll .... ,,' TO LOOK ","1 
., .' H ~OUR M El fO R THIS laNA fRA 'SHIt" 
.' <l - 4>1') 
REAO(I ./1 rOB(ll. 8) 
Lf(_rO II.II).LE.4 .AIID. " r OS(II.a).GE.l)6/) TO 495 
• ( ECIO.Io'l]) 
f OR"""SlI.· lE SELECT 1 THRIlUGH 40IRY.1') 
tiO Til Ul 
H(~Otl.II[ .O h'''J fa 
IIRITE I • 00) 
f ORIIAU5X .'l OICHE THE TYPE OF PIPE I Sf lL HIO <1-4>.?') 
If(ll. t.E.l)GO f O 0 5 
IllilTEClOol 02) 
fORMAT 110x.·<1> HOR Al EXCAuno AIIO HOiHIAl BACK lLL'/lOXo 
. ' <Z> RQUGUEIt EXCA ATION (OUT NO iHPPINGI AIIO S£lEC T SHil' 
"'fIL ·1101. '<~ > ROCIC EXCAVAUOH AND 9 CKFI LL FROII eO"~RO"'Il OX. 
.'C4 > BELOW ttAH!! ElICnAHON "ITH GR l\vEL 8 Cllfl'L1 ') 
II EAO' Ii. U 
DO 5:11 J=l • 
IFU.Hf.J)GO TO ~ Ol 
ATOS II 1 )aX 
{fCN .EO. l ) 0 TO 340 
IjRtTEtIO.UO) 
FORN"H5x.oElnER C""lrlL RECOVER';' F ORMUl VALUES e. .1") 
I (Nl.LE.O . OR. R1. E . O)~O TO lZ 
IF<IU.H ( .O )CR F-Rl "(R 1/« .O.1t ''''N1 ~ 1.0)) 
4f08(11 .1l1 CRF 
CRF CRft 
(fC RO W.NE.O GOR . COl. t. E.O)60 TO 51e 
GO TO 110 
CONf! UE 
caRUE( 10,502 ) 
r ORIUf(5l1:~' PlE A l> E E!H ER 1. l . 3 OR • OIlL Y.? ·) 
;;0 Til 505 
JO S I J IP-l.10 
':ONIH OC I P . ", 
AC-' 
IF(ROII. NE . O . 0R . COL.IIIE.O)~O TO 518 
( . [-1 
CDNT! NU E 
111-11 






























































515 fOR""HlIls)(lfHE fOLLOIIING IS " LIST Of YOUR DATA. 'II) 
.R[TE<l0.516) (1.1-t.7) 




*lX.'IIDM'.lX.'ZDNE'.ZX.'TO ZONE'.3X.'A TO a'.4x'plpE'.sX. 
*' fLOII'. zx.' 01' TION S' .lX. 'PIPE SIZ E' • U.' TYPE') 
1)0 5111 IJ-l.11 
5111 IIRUEClO.51,) IJ.(UOB(KJ.J).Jzl.l0) 
51' fOR""HZX.ll. lX.lAl.6X.ZA1.5X.16.4X.A3.6X.A3. 
-oX.12.7X.fl.0.4 X.IZ) 
H(1I0~.NE.0 .OR. COL.NE.O)GO TO 5.0 
.RU((l0.530) 
530 fORMAHII1I5X.'AIIE THEilE ANY CHANGES REIIUIRED IN THIS DATU' 
-' <'fES/NO>?') 
540 REAO( 1I .. 4(3)A NS 
{fUNS.EO.'NO' .AND. COL.EO.OHiO TO 899 
HUNS.EII.'NO' .AND. COL.NE.O)GO TO 560 
IfUNS.EG.'YES' )GO TO 550 
~RITE( 10.46U 
GO TO 540 
550 ~RITE(10.5s1) 
551 FORMAH5X.'ENTER ROil IIUMBER • COLUMN NUMBER Of CHANG£7') 
552 MEAO(lh./)ROII.COL 
If(ROII.LE.O .011. COL.LT.l .DR. P.OII.GT.III .OR. COL.GT.T) 
-GO TO 570 
I "' ATOB(ROII.13 ) 
II a 11011 
IJaROIl 
';0 TO U.1465 •• 60.470,.9a.l450.Z49.,COl 
10 REAO( 1II.4(3)AIIS 
lHANS.EO.'NO')GO TO 5110 
IHANS.EQ.'YES'JGO TO 11 
.RIlE( 10.4(4) 
1i0 TO TO 
Tl ilOII-O 
GO TO 49' 
4911 If(ATOB(II.II).GT.0.O)60 TO 4'9 
6 fOR'UHsX.'YOU SHOll THIS ZONAL TRANSfER TO BE SUPPLIED Bl"1 
-SX.'AN EXISTlIIG LINE ONLY. YOU CAN IIOT CHANGE THE NUftBER'1 
-5X,'Of PIPE Ol'TlONS fRO" ZERO. 00 YOU NOli UNT TO', 
-/5X.'LOOK AT NEil CON~ECTlONs! <YES/NO>""") 
~RJTE( 10 • ., 
liD TO 70 
2496 lfUTOBUlotO).6T.0.0)GO TO 496 
ojRITEClO,Z491 ) 
2491 fORMAHsX.'YOU SHOll THIS ZONAl TRANSHR TO BE SUPI'L1ED eY'I' 
-;X.'AN EXISTING L1I1E ONLY. THE SOIL HPE IS NOT REClUIRED.'1 
-5X.' DO YOU NO II IIANT TO LOOK AT NEil CONNEC liONS? <YES/NO>?''''') 
GO TO 10 
2450 lfUTOBUI.9).GT.0.0)GO TO 1450 
oRlT(ClO.Z451 ) 
2451 fOll,.AHsX.'YOU HUE INDICATED THAT fOR THIS ZONal TRANSfER'1 
-5K.'NO P1PE LINE EUSTS. EXISTING pIp( SIZE IS NOT'I 
-SX,'REQUIRED. 00 YOU NOli IIISH '0 ADD AN EXISTING plpE?'1 
-u.' <YES/NO>?'/II/) 
710 HAO( 111.1063> AilS 
,HAhS.EQ.'NOO)GO TO 5110 































































,,0 TO 110 
11"11-1 
DO 5 A" l.11 
.. TOBC RCII. A ).0 
aD 1 A" 1,40 
rUTOBCROII.U-O 
ROII-O 
GO TO 403 
570 ~RITE(J0.51l> 
571 fORMAHsX.'UNACCEpUBLE ROil OR COLU,.N') 
GO TO 550 
5110 IIRITEClO.5I1U 
581 fOR 1UH5X.,,.ORE CHANGES? <'f(S/NO>") 
.0 TO 540 
560 ojRJlE(J0.56l> 
561 fOA"AU5.'00 YOU 111"0 THE OATA LISTED AGAIN? <YES/NO>?') 
563 HADe 1h.463UIIS 
&fUIIS.EO.'ND' )GO TO S99 
1fCANS.EQ.'Y[S·)G0 TO 590 
.AIlEClO.4'.) 








DO 900 1"1.111 
9Z9 Olf-AESEL""IlIUJ» - AEHLU,.IXZ(J) 
'f( 01 f) 910.,. O. 950 
.30 COSll=-pUMPC-OlfIlOO. 
COS rz-o 
fiO TO 945 
'.0 COSl1=O 
COST2-0 
(00 TO US 
'50 COSH"O 
CDS T2 =PU"PC -0 I fI' 00. 
(HROII.EQ.O • AND. COL.NE.O)GO TO 949 
945 IHAIOiHI.6).EQ.'YES')GO TO 910 
'46 .aOEII"UZ(J),l)-pOfTR 
JO 901 ..1=1.11 
IfU.IiT.pHOII(J»GO TO 901 
&f(J.[Q.l )J"'J.l 
9411 ,)0 902 I"J-l. Al08e 1.11 ) • ..1-2 
'fU.Gf.l1>GO TO 900 
1..1-1"'+1 
1IJJ"' IIJJ.l 
.rOBlf IJ.l)"ATOB( 1.1) 
HOBI( IJ.Z)=A'OII( 1.2) 
HOBl( IJ.H"'ATOtlC 1.3) 
4TOBlltJ.4)=AI08( 1.4) 
4TOBlC I J. 16)= 1 
949 ATOIll( IJ.5)=ALTER(II) 
&TOBl< I J. 6) aPlI Sf( I) 
HOBlC IJ.17 )-1 
H(I(E.EO.l )GO TO 904 
827 .RIlH I O. 90~) (nAlOSC I.ll .L = 1.40), AltEA( I( loPll Sf( I) 
'03 fOR"AH5X.'ENTER lleOIiN TOTAL CAPITal COSTS fOR ZONAL TRANSfER'1 






























































~ EAO( th.1 UTOBl( IJ.n 
lFUTOBl( IJ.1 ).LE.O)GO TO 1127 
H08H IJ. " =IIIHAT08l( IJ.n.ATOBn .lU/10. ).10 
'FrCCl.EO.Z)GO TO 1115 
GO TO '160 
90' H081 (J J. 1) a IIlTC' UOII<l.5 •• pCOS T (1\) * I( 1.ffOll"T 08(1" 0,. 
• .U08(J.5)·pLISl(I().oEl> • U08U.1U/10.)010 
960 00 980 Ma 1.S 
HOBH I J. M*1) a ( o. 01932*(( pF'lOWC I( )!ponl!). 365.) .. I 1'"' 
o oU08( 1.5»)1 «'F'lOU K lIpOF'lll)o 365.) * COS Tl 
IF'UTOIIU.1).II[.'YES'>GO TO 980 
&JOBl( IJ. "*11 )a( 0 .019 3ZoC C PF'l OW ( II) Ipon 11)* 365. )0 oXpMp 
o .UOB( I. 5))1 ((PF'lOW( K )!pOffll) 0 365.) * COSTZ 
9110 CONTI NUE 
IHIIOW.NE.O .011. COl.NE.O)GO TO 1115 
90Z CONTINUE 
liO TO 900 
901 CONTI NUE 
J a 13 •• AT08( 1.11) 
GO TO 948 
900 'ONT IIIUE 
I1Ja IJ 
.0 TO 809 
9111 IJ a IJ*l 
&T081(IJ.l) a AT08(I.l) 
H08U I J. Z) ="08( hZ) 
AT09l( I J.]) .. .. 08( r.]) 
HOSl(' J. U a 'T08( I.U 
H OtU(IJ.5) a ·X' 
H08l< IJ. U-pLIS T "T08( r.1Z)) 
AT08UIJ,n a '.0 
H08U IJ.l6)a I 
i(z U08' 1.1Z) 
Al08l( I J.lT). K 
DO 9111 " a l.S 
H081< I J.".,) a, o. 0193Z-« 'HOw, K lIpOffll)* 365. ) -.I'Mp 
- oU08<1.5»I«PF'lOW(K)/POF'lIl)·365.) * COSTZ 
lfUrOB<I.n.IIE.'YES')GO TO 981 
• TOBl ('J. M*11 ) a ( 0.0193Z-«PF'lOW' K)fpOfTII) 0 365.)0 -XpMP 
- 'Arc.8<I.5))/«pFlOIHKl/pOffR)-365.) • COSH 
9111 CONTI NUE 
IHCOl.NE.OlGO TO 1115 
'F'''T09<1.II).EO.0)GO TO 900 
GO TO "6 
e09 .IIITHIO.IIU) 
1141 F'OR"&HII15X.'THE fOlLOWIIIG IS A LIST Of CAlCULATED OATA.'II) 
WIIITE(10.e10J(COllI(MNI,"N a l.S).(COllI("N).Mll a l.S) 
1110 fORMAT<lZI.'COl'.51.'COl'.lI<lX •• ))) 
~RITE(10.1I11)("II.""- 3,S·Z).("".Mla S'3.ZoS'Z) 
ell fOllM&T'13 •• '1'.71.'Z'.7(51.ll).41.IZ) 
.RITE(' O. 1I1Z) (All( "II), "" a l.S). <8A ("N) .MN a l.5) 
elZ fORMAT< lZx."IPE' .... 'COST' .ZI.' OpERAflON AltO MUNTEN&NC£' 
-' COSTS· ""G'''I.'ZOIlE DlA. PEII".8<41.&Z)) 
.IIITE( I O. Ill)) (IIS( "N). MII-l.S). (NS ("II) .IINal.S) 
8ll FORM'H' 110 .. A TO 8 INCH YUII'.eClX.Az.1U) 
a o 1115 KI-l,IJ 
815 .RnE( 10,816) III. (U08l( IU .J).Ja l.4 ).U081 (Kl. 6 .. 
o (AT081CIII.J).Ja 1.S*7).CATOB1(KI.J).J a lZ.S*11. 
Ub fORII'" ( U .u .. U.241.2X.2 .... ZI.IZ.S ",e< 1X .f5.1 U 
IF'<COL.NE.0J60 TO 8U 






























































819 rfU D( f fll.463)AHS 
if UNS . EII.'J[S'IGO ° 8Z0 
HUflS.EQ .' NO· . AIIO. COL.NE . OIGD TO 031 
IF'<A NS.EO. ' UO· . ANO. COL.EQ. OIG O TO 898 
41U H 10 .464» 
&0 TO 1119 
OZO IIltI «to.55U 
811 'lUO(JIIoI)IIOII.COl 




~a r081CR lJ" .11) 
60 TO<llZZ 821 .&ZO .. 82 28.828 .. 82.1. ltl"lllS.tlZSl a 
818 .lIlfEua.58 11 
.. 0 TO 8t9 
a zz 4RlTH(0. 2H u,oe (ROIf.Jl.J:ol.') 
8 2l Fo) IATC5X."EllT£R ' HE DESIIlED 0 A,..EllR :tHeM> FO .. '. 
~, T ANsrE •• z£. ' TO .z.u. ' . r) 
853 RUO( Ih .. fJll 
o a,4 "-1,,11 
IF'(~.EQ.fll f( )1'0 TO 825 
8 Z4 COlifl liE 
. RITEHO.1 (,,;) 
60 1"0 oS} 
Z~ F( IOBHIIOW,51. ' E. ')(1) 60 TO 
, -1.1·, 
AT08tl,1l)=K 
GO TO 9Z9 
816 1 0"-0 
GO TO 9Z9 
a l8 'f(UOOUIIOI! . It (S. COl-Z)).HE.O I (I 0 all 2 
18 IT£( 10_ .8) 
8108 fORIIAT<51 . Hiett: RFtUSE rlO IS HOT llO EO U T HlS lOll L" 
-H,,' r IISHR 110 COST S CA BE A saCUTEO IIITH TRAH SHRS F'IION" 
-$I."Z HE 0 lC [ A.'IIII) 
.. 0 fO 818 
1182 cll n E( 10.82\1) ROII.C L 
29 f ORRAH51,'EftfER ,.: STS fOR ROW °oJ 2.· OL '.,z.'. · 
.tUD( UI.I H OS U Ol/.s IS(S,COl-Z)) 
GO TO 8lS 
an drrUI .!>u) 
8 l R£&G rh. 6JI .S 
IF(lNS.EG.' ES'lIiO TO a34 
IF'UN S.EO.'NO')GO fO lu a 
~ r. lft:< 10.4(4 ) 
.0 TO 8~2 
833 dZTE(IO ~1J) 
GO TO 8Z0 
8 34 tf 01:1 =0 
COL-O 
'Jan J 
- 0 TO 809 
Ete TRY tO IHlHlSII E '~' VE D ) 
B98 If ( SAV £ O. EIl . t 60 TO 99. 
I IlQ UtREUF' LAS TRECO RO-II Z) 
" ,- IIZ*2 
dRlTE( If": NZ.9 91) 
GO TO 996 
" 4 tlRITEur.997) 
997 f ORII AT ( 'E LEMENT P I PENT') 
64Z00 996 .RITEC H. 9911) 
64100 9911 fOR'UH4X.·UIILE PIPEIlET.lERO') 
64400 .RITEC If. 999) (A8( I ).1 .1-1.5) 
64HO 999 fORICA T (9X.'. 0 .6X,· CA' fl'. 3X.· CAPAC' .4( 5X. AZ .11» 
64600 If(ANS.E.EO.·NO·)GO TO 916 
64700 DO lin '-l.IIJ 
6UCO filS WRITE(lf.906)(ATOB1(I.J).J-l.5).AfOBI(I.7).PfLO~(Af081(1.17». 
64900 '(ATOBICI.J).J-e.S*7) 
65000 9 .. 6 fORMAT< n. 5AI.17. lX.f 7 .2.4fll. 2) 
65010 IIA IT£( If. 962) (SAl l) .1.I-l.S) 
650Z0 9 62 fORM.T(9X.···.IIX.4(5X.A2.11» 
65030 ilC 963 l-l.IIJ 
65040 963 IIRITt:< H. 9(4) Uf08H I • .I).J-l. 5). U f08l( I.J ).J-lZ.S +11) 
65050 964 fORMAT(9X.5Al.4X.4fll.2) 
651CO 916 If .. IISIIE. IS.' 110') IIAITE( If .917) 
65200 917 fORIIAlC9X.·OUMMY· ) 
65300 .AIrEOf.907) 
65400 90T fORMAT(4X.·LIST (BTOA1)') 
65500 If(ANSIIE.IS.·NO')GO TO 912 
65600 ilO 908 lool.IlJ 
65700 908 IIRITE(lf.909)(AJ081(1 • .I).J-3.4).(AT081(I.J).J_I.2).AJO8ICI.5) 
651100 909 FORMAun.5Al) 
65900 912 If(AHSIIE.1S.·NO·)~RITE(lf.917) 
66000 .RITE( If. 1011) 
66100 1011 fORMA" U.·lI Sf( Al08). T-40') 
66200 HUNSIIE.Eg.·IIO·UiO TO 926 
66300 00 1012 1-1.111 
66400 1012 IIRITE(lf.1013)(AT08(I.J).J-1.4).(fXAT08(I.J).J~1.40) 
66500 1013 fORMAJ(9X.4Al.4X. ···.40Al •• ·.) 
66600 926 If( AHSIIE. IS.' 110' ) IIR IT E( If .927) 
66700 921 fORMAJ( n,'OUIIY') 
.,... 66800 .RIrE( If.990) 
.,. 66900 990 fORMA J( 'EIIOAT A') 
61000 If( ANSIIE. Eg.· 110') GO TO 1110 
67100 IIII-UlhIIJJ 
67200 ~EIIIIIO( Tf) 
61300 IIAITE(Jf.1120)II.S.1111 
67UO 1120 FORMAl( 3(6) 
61500 1110 S AYEO-, 
61600 tUJURN 
61700 .:110 



























































un SEPAR AfE 
;UBROUlINE fliELLSCSAVEO 
D 1"EN S I Oil 1I S J20(40. C:ZloR (SEL V(' 0) 




COMMOII ICII"2I RESHY 
COMMON ICMII31 O"l.PCI.POl 
COMIIO'; IC"1I51 Ul.lll.Rr .. "6 
IlATA SLIST/'A'.'8'.'C'.'il'l 
41" "" 4 
Ll ~ 111 
PUIIPC = PCI 
' OUOMp z OMI 
'> OfTOR-PDI 
CRfl-R6 • (R61(1.0tR6)"1I6 - 1.0» 
CAf·CRf 1 
CAP 10 - INT (( AI '100 0.· '11 )1100. )'100 
_RITE( 10. 90) 
90 fOIl"A«111141010(·0·).' S EG"ENT 7 0010("'» 
.AHUI0.100) 
100 fOR"A«11110X.· ..... EIiIEA DAtA fOA fUTURE MELLS •••••• /11 
·51.·INOTE) TOU ARE ALLOWED UP TO FOUR ALTERNATE S llE ' 
"MELLS PER lOIlE'/51.'AND A 11 .. I"UII TOUL Of lZ0.'111) 
."IlE(IO.ltO) Al.ll.CAP10 
110 FORIIA«5X.'THE CALCULHING fORIIULA FOR CAPITAL COSTS Of .E' 
··llS·/5X."N THIS IIOOEL IS Of THE fORII T: AOI"l MHEriEI'1 
·10X.'T = CAPITAL CllST'1l0X.·, = CDNSTAlH 'WLTIPLlEiI (OEfA' 
"ULT A = '.F5.0."·/l0X.·1 : TH( r Lll. Of TH E IIElL III GALLONS' 
"PER IIIllUTE·/10X.·Z ~ THE SCAlE fACTOR EXPONENT CDErAULT 1 =' 
·f5.J·)·/5X.'OEfAUlf VAlUES Glv( A CAPITAl COST Of ABOUT 'Ult. 
., fOR A·/5 •• ·~ElL Of 1000 Gp" CAPACln.· 1111) 
wRITE( 10.120) 
120 fORMAlI5X.'lIlll TH(SE DEfAULT VALUES BE ACCEPTABLE fOR ALL'I 
·5I.·TOUR FUTURE II(LLS? <YES/IIO>") 
110 ~EAO( n.140UIIS 
140 fOR"A « A6' 
If(lNS.EO.'''O·)GO TO 155 
lfUIIS.EO.'YES·"O TO 150 
dlTEO 00145' 
145 fORII.H5X.·'LEASE '"SIIER YES OR NO.7') 
liD TO 130 
155 .AllEUO.156) 
156 fORIIAH5X.'AR( fHERE CONSTANf VAlUES THAT WILL ,J( ACC( P T' 
··A8U·/51.·fOR ALL TOUR fUT URE WELLS? <YES/IIO>?') 
157 ~EAO( a.140)A~S 
If (&"S.(O.'IIO')liO Tll l(,Z 
HUNS.(Q.'TES'lliO TO 160 
.RllUI0.145) 
GO TO 157 
!b0 ~AITE( 10.161) 
11>1 fDRIIAH5X.'ENHR THE VALUES. <A.l>''1 
~EAC(Ih'/)A1.l1 
'f(Al.LE.O .OR. ll.LE.O)GO TO 160 
150 Hool.0 
16Z .RITE( 10.1(,])116.116 






























































'jX,'IS CRf '" R - -R/C(l'R)"N - 111 WHERE:'/l0X,'R '" INTEREST' 
" RUE (DEfAULT R "' ·,f5.3,0)·/l0X,·1I - NUMBER Of YEARS (OEfAU' 
"U N -',13.' )'/511.·ARE THESE VALUES ACCEPU8LE fOR ALL YOUA' 
" fUTURE WELLS?'/5X.'<YES/NO>?'11I1) 
165 llEAO(U,,140UNS 
If(AIIS.EQ.'NO')60 TO 166 
IfUIIS.EQ.'TES')60 TO 161 
""ITE(10,145) 
GO TO 165 
166 .RITE(10.156) 
167 HAO(lIh140UIIS 
If(AIIS.EQ.·NO·)GO TO 170 
IfUNS.EQ.'TES·)60 TO 169 
WRIT£( 10.145) 
GO TO 167 
169 _RITEU 0,1(4) 
~64 fORNAH5X.·ENTEA THE VALUES <II,R>.?') 
dUO«(N./)NloRl 
IHNI.LE.O .OR. Rl.LE.O)GO TO 169 
Clln=Rl H lUI( (1.0 tRU' '111"1. 0)) 
CRf-CRfl 
168 NA-l 
110 00 390 I- I,N 
175 WAITEOO.180) (l1SlZ0(J.J)'J"'1.2V 
110 fOANA H 1110X. S(", ).1 x. 2A 1.3X,20Al.lX,5('" )) 
183 dITE(IO.18l) 
181 fORMAHII5X.' HOW NANY OPT 10NAL WELLS 00 TOU WAIIT TO LOOK'I 
*5X.·AT fOR THIS ZONE? <0 - 4>?') 
IlEAO( 111./)8 
IH8.LE.0)60 TO 390 
In8.GE.l .ANO. 8.LE.4J1i0 TO 114 
IIAIlEOO.182) 
182 fORNAH5X.'PLEASE ENTER 0 TO 4 OIllY.') 
1i0 TO 183 
184 00 310 K-108 
CRf-CRf 1 
190 IIRITEHO.200) SLlSHK).(LlSTZO( I,J).J-l.2) 
200 FOR"AH/5X.·EIlTER fLOW <GPN> fOR WEll OPTION ··Al'· ZONE '. 
'ZA1,' .") 
IIUO,,"./U 
If(X.6T.0)60 TO '17 
_RITE( 10.116) 
186 FORNAUSX.·YDU ENTERED A fLOW lESS THAN DR [QUAL TO lERO.,) 
1i0 TO 190 
187 IHAOII.IIE.OH 1-11-1 
U-1I-1 




f WEll( I r, 3)-K 
20S fIlEll(lI,U-X 
f IIEll" 1,7 )-0 .00144'X 
lfUZ.EQ.l)GO TO 300 
210 IIRlTE(lO,ZZO) 
220 fORNAH5x,'OnER KNOWN CAPIUL COSTS fOR 'HIS wEll. <CAP COU>?') 
IIEAO( 11,/)4 
1 fU. 1iT.0 )1i0 TO 290 
WRITE( 10,226) 
226 fORNAT(5X,'YOU ENTEREO A CAPITAL COST lESS THAll ZERO.') 






























































100 f WEll( 11. U sA 1.nEll( r,6) -ll 
GO TO 310 
2 90 i~ LL(11.4). 
110 if R.E Q.UGC TO 3 0 
120 IIRfTEllOolJO ) 
3$0 fOR" r<5r .'E.fEA CA' UL RECOIlERY fO I!UlIo VALu <II. >. ," I 
ilEAD(I .. ,/) . 111 
(HIIl.LE.O .01'1 . R .LE.O)GO TO 320 
"(l'I .iT.O)C f-R1HR1/«1.O_RlJ •• Hl-1. )) 
340 C'IIEtL I .n"IHHfIfEllft • :*CRf/lO.)*10 
IdEll..(Jl.4)~ NT fll£l1l11,U"OO.l'10 
Rf CRf 1 
{f(flOll. £.0 GO TO UO 
350 .RUE 10.3 S) 
355 ORIIAl" ,'[/HER TH u*eEA Of "OSH8LE IIEll Of THIS' 
" SHE Uloro <ICUI18ER>.?') 
356 UDU"./HfU 
If U.bT .0)'0 TO 1!.7 
• Hi,10.358) 
1 II i It'lIlH5X. lOU "UE ( TERED lESS THIIN NE liE l. "LEASE'I 
~'RE£NTER HE ,U ae Of POSSIBLE lI[llS.?') 
GO l'5 
151 F l( J I. J ~ U 
'':UO .0)400 TO UO 
360 If I7£'(JO.161) 
lGl ;OR'IU 5)1 'rtln IIEll [LEVUIO fROII Sl . <reEl>?' ) 
Uill u./) fll£l (JI.9) 
(HAOII. E. OtGO TO '0 
380 co,nt 1:£ 
H 1t(ROII.£II.O)IiO '0 )90 
00 192 KII" ,9 
19Z hELL< II. "111-0 
60 TO 440 
no CO TJ"UE 
HI- I 
~ 00 • til TE (l 0, 41 0 J 
'10 f RtUHlIl lI . · Hl fOt.LOI! IIG IS. lIST Ilr tOUR OUA'n 
RlTE( iO, .20 11 •• -1.61 
~2 0 (ORIIAr(IIA 'eOL'.TXo'COl'.5 " Ol'~3X.·CO ' ... x, COL' 7X, 
-'COl" 9 •• ll.'X,ll.7.,11.5 •• ll.6X.11. x . ll) 
IIIH1[(10 It 0) 
~30 f OfNA" 6hZ( C PIT .1XhZC·flOIl·.ZXJ.lll.'IIU· .4x. 'ElE~A1 ON'I 
• X,'AOII".ll1.'lONE'.lIt.·Al '.4X. ' fOTAL',4l1,'PEAl'E4R·.3x, 
.·GP"·.3X.· .. C.O·. X.'HU 8 ER'.5. ,· SL') 
Cle hO KJ-l. 1 
.4 II IT£(IO.(.~ ) J.(fMElUKJ. ), ~1.2). Ll .. HfIlE l(KJ.H),(fWElL 
OCIIJ J), Js4 ,9) 
. 50 feRMA J( Z .1 Z. ZlC.2 H.ll, 0.1, u. lis( a, 2X .KII II, 2l!.15~ 1 k,r~.2. 
'.lofl .a .(4) 
I f( 0 ."C.O)G TO 560 
.,\1 f( (10,460) 
.60 rOR MAHlIlIS "ARE THER E ANY HANG EQUlliEO IN (H15 oun' 
.' <T SINO>?') 
.ro READ( IN.UOUf!S 
IfU S.EQ.' 0 ' .AIID. ROII. E . O)GO TO 600 
Lf«ANS.EQ.· HO· .A~O . RO~. NE.Q)&O TO 4 0 
If( US.EQ.· TE S' H'O 5Z0 
IIRI1[(IO. 45) 
GO TO 470 
eo dITE(lO.",O) 





























































500 IUD( 1II.140UU 
IfUNS.EII.'IID')'O TO 600 
lfUIIS.EG."U'UiD TO 510 
IIIIIITE( 10. 145) 
" TO 500 
510 aOIl· 0 
COt. - 0 
II • 111 
&0 TO 400 
520 IIRITE( 10. 510) 
530 fORMAH5X.'EIlTER ROil NUNBER • COLUMN NUM8ER Of CHA"5£.") 
aUD( 111.1 )IOII.COt. 
IHROII.GT.O .... 0. 1I01I.LE.1I1 .AIIO. COL.GT.O .AIIO. COl.LE.U 
-GO TO 550 
.RITEU O. 540) 
540 fOIlNAH5X,-UIIACCEI'TA8LE ROil OR COLUMN.') 
GO TO 520 
550 IIJ - 11011 
II - ROil 
, - fIlELLC!lOII.]) 
l .. f.,nUROII,lOJ 
60 TO C210.320.190.190.350.360)COl 
5 60 .RITEC 10.510) 
570 fORUTe5X,'NOIIE CMA~ES' <YES/NO>") 
60 TO 410 _-
600 11-111 
11110 IIIl1lu.( lu.1190 'PDf TOR 
1 'JJO fORMATU/5h'THE STANDARD I'EAJ( DAY SUI'I'L' IS ',f4.l,' TlNES'1 
-;X,'THE I'UK 5,lUOIlAL DAILY CAI'AtlTY." 
*H,'1S THIS ACCEPTABLE fOl AlL YOUR ZO"ES' <YES/IIO>"lill) 
72~ READ(U.140)US 
If(AMS.Ee.'YES'.'O TO 1200 
UUNS.EO.'NO')" TO 730 
-a1TE( 10,145) 
GO TO ll0 
7JO .RITEC.O,740' 
740 fORUH5X.'1S THERE A CONSTANT ULUE THAT IS ACCEI'TA8U" 
-' <YES/NO>'-) 
150 IlEAO( U.140UNS 
lfUIIS.EG.'YES' UiO TO 760 
IfUNS.EO.'IIO')GO TO 1201 
IIIItITE (J 0.145) 
&0 TO 150 
760 .RITE( 10.710) 
170 fOIMAT(5X,'EIITER I'EAII DAY MULT'I'LIER COIISTAIIT.") 
IIUD( III., )I'Df lOR 
IHI'OHOR.l.E.1)GO TO 1200 
IIRITEH O. 715) 
715 fORUlC5X,' A PUK DAY MUlTIPLIER GREUER THAll 1 fORol 
-51. oSUPI'LY IS UNACCEPTABlE. I) 
1i0 TO 760 
1200 111'0-1 
Z-I'DfTOR 
llOl DO 1202 1-t.11 
lflNI'O.EO.l)GO '0 Il05 
1207 "RITU 10, 1203) (f IIEll( 1,10, K-l. 2), Sll ST( f "ELl( I. J)) 
1203 fORI'IU(SX,'UTER I'Elk DAY MULTIPLIER fOR ZONE ·lA .. OPTION ·'U 
•••• 'f) 
ilUo( ... .,U 


















































































GO TO 1201 
i IIELl( 1,11) -f IIELLC 1.7 )-Z 
COIITINUE 
IIRITEe 10, 1210 )OAlIoIII' 
fOItMATCII'X,'THE STaNDAIlD OI'EIATlOII .110 MAlllTEllAlICE IIEU'I 
-5h'COSTS fOIt THIS IIOOEL ARE 0.If6.l,"IIIi. (fOR I'UNI'S,'I 
-51,'PII'El,NE, ECT.) IS THIS ACC(I'TULE fOR All YOUII'" 
-SX,'Za.ES' <Y£S/IIO>"IIII) 
RUD( 1II.140UIIS 
'flAIIS.EII.'YU')" TO U20 
IfUIIS.EO.'NO°);O TO lZJO 
.UTEClO,14S) 
60 TO U15 
.. RITEClO,1240J 
fOIlMATe5ll,'1S THERE A CONSTANT VALUE THAT IS lCCEI'Ta8LU' 
-' <YES/NO>,., 
"UO()II.140UII5 
UUNS.£8.'lES');O TO 1250 
lfUNS.£8.01l0')&O TO ll70 
.RlTE( 10.145) 
1i0 TO 1245 
ifRITEe 10.1260) 
fOlNATC51.'EIiTER 0'" CONSTANT .t') 
RUOC 111,1 )0 All 0111' 
lflOAIIOMP.LE.O)'O TO 1250 
I1MI'-1 
."ITt.( I U. 1280 ) PUll PC 
fORMATCII5X.tJHE STaNOARO 1'0llER COSTS fOR PUll 1'111 , III THuol 
-sX,'NOOEL .RE '.If6.Z.'/MGllOOfT. U THIS ACCEPTA8LE ' I 
-SX,'fOR All YOUR ZOllES7 <YES/MII>"IIII) 
IIUDC If., 140 UIIS 
HUNS.ECIo'YESO),O ro 1340 
lfUNS . EO.'NO');O TO 1300 
lI'UTU I 0, 145) 
liD TO U90 
IIRITEe. o.lUO) 
IIUD( III.14o)AIIS 
IfUNS.EG.oYES' )'0 1'0 1320 
HUIIS.EO.'IIO')GO TO 1350 
.RITEe 10.145) 
1i0 TO Ul0 
IIRITEe 10,1 HO ) 
fOIlMA", •• 'EIlTER 1'0llEI PuMP COSTS.'o) 
IItADC 111.1 )I'UNI'C 




00 1410 1-1.11 
If(Olll'.EO.l )'0 TO 1380 
IIR ITE( 10. 1160 )Cf"ElLC 1,10 .K- ,,2> .SlIST< fllEll( I.J» 
fORMAH5X.oEIiTER 0'" COSTS fOR ZOIlE ',2Al.' OI'TlOIi "'U'"'.?') 
IlEADC III,/)X 
lfU.ll.O)GO TO 1355 
If(PC.EO. UGO TO 1390 
ilRITE (l 0.1370) (f IIELl( J, U.K - l. 2), SLUT( nELl(" 3» 
fiJRI'IUC5I'EIlJEII PU"I' PO"ER COSTS fOR ZONE '2Alo OPTION "OAl."'.,.) 
ilUD(U./H 
40100 &Fn.u.ou.o TO 1585 46300 
40300 1390 lELEL .aRESELV(fWELU 1,10) )-fWEll U ,9) 
'''00 6ll all 
40400 IfCDELEU )UZ hUlI,UlZ 46500 
U5GO UZZ fI,ElLC 1,1V-Y.OElELY/IOO. • I 4"00 
40600 liD TO 1410 4.,00 900 
40100 I'll fIiElUI,IZ)-. 46800 
40100 1410 COlnllUE U900 
40900 "9 COlaO .,OGO 
41000 1011-0 
.,100 
UIOG II-III 41Z00 
41lO0 IIIIITEe 10, 610) 
"SCI 1 
USOO 610 fObATCIIIIS •• 'TNE fOllOlllllG IS A LIST Of '11£ CALCUl' "40G 9 2 4140G .'UEO WEll OATA.'II) 
.,SOO 9 • 
41500 _"ITE( 10, 611) 
"600 41600 611 fOIl'U"ZS .. ·C: Ol' .. l •• 'COl·/Z'I .. ·l',,'I. 'Z'/161.' AVG.' .. 3., 
"'00 9 5 C p ,t., 0,\1110" 41100 
-"EA" DAY'. SI .·WA 'EII·/16 ... ·fLOII· .5 •• 'flOW' .51. 'COST'/ .,eoo 
41800 -U .. ·ROW lOIlE AU 1t50' .. 61.''''''· .6X.'II"") 
"'00 41900 DO 6lZ I(J-t.11 48000 (( Ll I,) hf n U .. 5h UOOO 61Z ""!TEU O. 613)1(~.C"IIELlC KJ.J).J-l.Z ). Sli STCfWELU II .... 3)),. fllELU K .... ,) 48100 lLC .. 8. 4ZI00 -.fIlELl(f(J .. U). fIlElUKJ,IU UZOO 90' 4ZZ00 613 fatlltA Tl IX .. ll. 2J.Z A I. 3X. AI.lI. f'. 2 .. 31. f,. Z •• x. fl. Z ) 4nOO 09 
USOO If(1I0W.I£.0)GO TO 619 4.400 910 
4ZUO IIlInEClO.UO) 41500 
42500 614 lUAU( III.UO)4I1S 48600 0 
42'00 IfUIjS.EG.'YES')GO TO 611 4..,00 tJO 
U'OO If( US.EO.' NO' .UO.IOW.IIE.0)6O TO 615 41800 
4Z800 If( AIS. EG. '110' .AII0.IIOW.EO.0)60 TO 900 48900 
42900 .... IT£( 10.14,) 49000 .$0. It II 
41000 '0 TO 614 .,.00 9Z0 
41100 US IIlInEClO.490) 49Z00 910 0\ 41200 616 IUD( U.UOUIIS 49JOO 00 4nOO {fUIIS.£O.'YES')6Q '0 609 .,400 
UUO If(UlS.U.·IIO')" TO 900 
41500 WRITE( 10 .. 14') 
41600 60 TO 616 
43100 611 IIlInEClO.530) 
41800 RUG( lII.nIOIl,COl 
41900 If(ROII. G'.O .AIIO.R OIl.lE.III. AIIO.COl.G' .0. AIIO.COl.LE. ZtGO lO 618 
".00 IIItITEeI0.540) 
U100 60 TO 611 
44200 618 • .,.11011 
uno II - ROil 
UUO " TOUZO.6SOtCOl 
44500 619 .IIITEClO.570) 
44600 1i0 TO 614 
"'00 620 IIITEe 10.120S )('-IIElU 11011 ... n.J-l. Z),.$l1S TCfWELUIIOII.S)) 
4 .. 00 iluoe 1II./)l 
44900 If(J.lE.I'GO TO 'ZI 
45000 IIIIITEClO.775) 
45100 1i0 TO 620 
45Z00 6Z1 fWElLeI01l.l1.-fIlElLCIt01l.7) •• 
45S00 1i0 TO 6lZ 
.,400 650 illnEe 10. 13'0 )(fIlELU 1I01l.J •• J-" Z) .SlISTCfllElUROII.]» 
4"00 IUDe III./)J( 
45600 Ifel.LE.O)GO TO '30 
45700 655 IIlIlTEe 10.1370 )(fIlElLCROII. J),. Jal. U. SlI Sf( fIlElUROII.]). 
45.00 IUO( n./H 
4"00 {fCY.l£.O)GO TO 635 
4"00 OElEl V-RE SEU (filElUIIOII.IO) )-fll£Ll(ROw. 9) 
4"00 IFCOEULV )631.631.652 
41200 65Z fIlELLCRO.hU)aY.OElElVIlOO •• I 




























































~UeROUTlNE rSPNUCSAVEt' .. , 
o I MElliS ION 1I 5 flO( 40.22) .NS(4 ".,.flllh & U .PlISlC 11 )'PCOS H lU 
OIIllENSION fSP RIIIGUO .21 ,.fTOR( u. Hf"(.)' NG( ~ )OAl JERe 41> PALT (11) 
INTEGER s.ao~.COl."lJST.Tf 
REAl IIl.Kl.MAX 
COIII .. ON IN.IO.lf.Tf.L1STZO.III.S.1I11 
CONMON ICNNll PALT.PLlST.Pf"lOW.PCOST.nOR 
COMMON ICMNll 0 .... ,.Cl.P01.POZ.OMZ 
CONltON ICMN61 Rl.N7.AI\Z.A[Z 
DATA Nf I ... • rl O~'/NS/' S 1'.' SZ'.· S 3' .' 54' ""14" CfS'1 
GATA AlTER/'A'.'e'.'C'.'D'1 
DO 6 I a t.ll 
PflOW(I)-PflOW(I) I 449. 
') ANONSaON2 
_ . fOHOII - ,.DI 
CRn - R7 + (RlI(Cl.O + R1).'Nl • 1.0» 
CRf-CRft 
III=AKZ 
,. ~ l a AEZ 
CAP6:UH (1000.'''COSH 1) • Kl.nOR( U.6."EU/lOO. )'100 
oiRITEClO.90) 
90 FORHAHIIII15X.10(·'·)'· SEGMENT 8 '.10("')) 
IIRIT£<IO.9) 
FORMAHIIIIOX.· ..... EIlTEII DATA fOR fUTURE WIIINGS •••••• 111) 
WRITE(ID.IO)(PLIST(I).PCOST(I). 1 -1 .11).Kl.(fTOII(I).1_1.4). 
• H.CAP6.6 .1.11 
10 fOttlIAH5X.""E CALCUlATING fORMULA fOR CAPI TAL COSTS Orol 
ISX.·fUTURE SP"INGS IN THIS MOOEl IS Of THE fORNI'1 
'5 •• ' C .. X,,.JPE COST + Kl'f'OR'.'O"[1 SOEW ~"EtlE"1 
.ax-·c • TOrAl CAPITAl COST'I 
.ax.·O - P.PE DIANETER 'N IIICHES'I 
.ax.·x a LEIIGTH Of LINE IN fEET'1 
·aX.·PIPE COST a COST Of PIPE PEII fOD"1 
'11<10X.IZ.· IIICH DU. a '.lfl.2.'/fOOf'/)1 
·ax,,·I(l a INSTAllATION CONSTANT NUlTlPLlEII (OEfAU l T 1(1 - 'f6.4')'1 
·n.'fTOR - PIPE JIISTAllUION DIFFICUln fACTOII"1 
'lOX.·NORIII'l EXC.UTIOII AN D BACKfill (DEfAULT'f4.1')'1 
'10X.·ROUGHER EXCAVATION (BUT NO RIPPING) AND SUECT BACKfILL '1 
·12X.·(OEf.UlT·f ... l·)·, 
·10X.·ROCK EXCAVATIOII ANO BACKfill fRO III BORROW (DEfAULT'f4.1')'1 
·10X.·BElO~ WATER EXCAVAHON WnH GRAvEL BACKfill (OEFAUlJlf ... l.)'1 
,aX.·El a IIISTAlLATIOt. SCAlE fACTOR EXPONENT (OEfAULT El-'f6.1')'1 
'U.·SOEV - ON SITE SPRING DEVElDPNENT COSTS (NO DEfAUln'l 
·5X.·0£fAULT VALUES GIVE A CAPITAl COST Of AeOUT 'KU8' EXCLUDING'I 
·SX.·SPRING DEVELOPMENT COSTS fOR A 1000 fOOT '12' INCH llhE WlTH'1 
*5x.·A • .f ... 2.· C,.S CAPACITY .110 NORMal EXCUATlO .... IIII) 
tlRlTE(10.120) 
lZ0 FORIIAH5X"~ILL 'HESE DEfAULT VAlUES liE ACCEPTABLE fOR All'l 
'Sx.'YOUR fUTURE SPRINGS? <YES/IIO>?I) 
130 IlEAO( 11I.140)""S 
140 fORMAT(6) 
IFUNS.EO.·NO· )GO TO 155 
IfUNS.[Q.'YES· )GO TO 3S 
ilII ITEC 10. 145) 
145 fORMAT<5X.·PlUSE ANSI/ER YES 011 110.1') 































































156 fORHAU5X.·ARE THERE CONSTANT VAlUES THAT IIILL BE ACCEPT' 
,·ABlE·/5 •• ·fOR alL YOUR fUTURE SPRINGS? <YES/NO>?') 
157 ICEIIO( III.140UIIS 
If (AIIS.EO.·NO·)GO TO 162 
"(US.[Q."ES·)GO TO 160 
iRITE( 10.145) 
'0 TO 151 
160 IIRITE((0.t6t) 
161 FORIIAH5X.·EIlTER THE VALUES fOR <PIPECOSTCl-ll).nOR(l- .. ).Kl.E1>.' 
.' ) 
IUAO( III., )PCOST .fTOR. II 1.£ 1 
35 KE-l 
162 .RlTE<l0.16HR7.N7 
163 FOIIIIIAHII5 •• "HE CAPITAl RECOVERY fACTOR (CRf) fORMUlA'1 
'511.·IS CRf " h +R/((l+R)**N - 111 WHEREl·/l0X.'R .. IIITEREST' 
., .A'E (D£f"ULT R - ".f5.3.·)"/l0X.·" a NUMBE R Of YEARS (D£fAU' 
"LT N z ·13·)·/5X.'A.E THESE V.lUES ACCE"TABlE Filii ALL YOUR" 
., fUTURE SPRIIIGS'<'£S/NO>"IIII) 
l65 IlEAO( 1 ... 1 'OUU 
HUNS.EO.·IIO·)GO TO 166 
H(AIIS.EO.·rESI)GO TO 16a 
~RlTE( I 0.145) 
'0 TO 165 
lft6 IIRIlE(10.15U 
167 IlEAO( 1h.140JA!IS 
1F(ANS.EO.·NO·)GO TO 110 
IfUNS.EO.'\'ES·)GO TO 169 
IIRITE( 10.14S) 
GO TO 167 
169 4RlTEC 10.1(4) 
164 FOtillAH5X.·[IITER 'HE VALUES <1I.R>.l') 
1I(40(III./)Nl.Rl 
If(1I1.LE.0 .OR. "l.lE.O)GO TO 169 
CRfl-RI • (Rl/«1.0'Al)""1 - 1.0» 
CRf-CRF 1 
168 NIl a 1 
110 tlRITE( I 0.171) 
177 FORM.""115X.·UOTEJ SE'SON ONE IS COIISlD ( RED THE PEAK SEASOII' 
" fOil THIS NODEl'/5X'AND THE MA XIIIIUIII TOUL NUlleER Of S .. R1NGS' 
., IS 80.'1111) 
110 190 l a l.1I 
175 tlRITE( 10.180) (ll SllO( I.J).Jal. 2Z) 
180 FOIl MAT< 11115X .5(" .' ).lX.ZAl. 3X. ZOA 1.lX.5(·'·» 
lTl dUE< 10.171) 
171 FORIUH5X.· Ell lER THE NUMBER Of POTENTIAL SPRINGS fOR TH IS' 
., lONE. <0-'>") 
.lEAD( 1"")8B 
IH88.LE.OHiO TO 190 
HU8 .G E.t. ANO.B8.LE .... '0 TO 17. 
~RnE(10.172) 
17Z fOR!lAT(5X.· .. lEASE SELECT 0 TO , ONLY.I) 
GO TO 171 
17.. 00 380 K'" "BB 
650 ' RfsCRf 1 
.RIlE(10.65t) ALTERU).(LISTlO( I.J).Ja l.Z) 
651 fORMAHII5X.·ENTER DISTAIICE <fEET> fROM S .. IIING TO AESER' 
'·WOIN·/5X.·OR (OllIlECTIOII fOil S .. RIIIG ··A1·· lONE'. 
'lAl.' .1') 
~[AD( 1II.l)fT 































































lI a U·l 
IF(ROII.NE.OUiO TO 610 
FSPRN'(II.1)-lISTZOCI.l) 
;SP~N'(11.2)-lIST!0(1.2) 
F SPRN" II. ))-" 
FSPR .. " 11.17)-1 
619 FSPRNG(II.4)-FT 
JF(IIOII.NE.O)'O '0 S04 
680 IIl1nEuo.un 
Ul FOII"AHSI(.'ENTER S'RIII' flOIl <CFS> FOil EACH SEASON.") 
RUO(U./) (fSPIIN"II.J).J-S.S.4) 
DO 700 J-S,S.4 
IreFSPRNG(II.J).6T.O)GO '0 700 
.RIJEClO.720) J-4 
120 FOIIMAT(SI(."ou HAWE ENTEIIEO A NE'A'IVE FLOII FOR SEASON' 
-11.'.' ) 
60 '0 680 
100 CON'IIIUE 
,ux-o 
DO 730 J a 5.S.4 
JJ-J •• 
FSPIIN" II .JJ) -FsrIlN" II,J ).0.646 3 
IFUU.GE.FsrU" II.J) )GO TO 730 
"U-FSPRNG( II.J) 
730 CONTINUE 
DO 740 Jal.ll 
JF"'U.GT .PFLOII(J))'O TO 740 
HZE-PlISHJ) 
FSPII'Ui( 1I.18)-J 
GO TO 150 
740 CONTI NUE 
IIRITEUO.74S) 
145 FOIIMAT(SI(.'YOUR "AXI"U" SEASONAL FLail IS LAII'EH 'HAN'I 
-5X.'ANY OF THE ELEVEN PIPE SIZES ALLOIIEO FOR IN THIS'I 
-51.'"OOEL. 'LEASE ENTER THE DIAME'ER OF A 'IP( '"AT'I 
-SX.'IIIlL AlLOII THIS flail. <OU. INCH[5>") 
READ( IIhl )FSP lING( 11.9) 
"UaO 
GO TO U6 
150 .RITEClO.75U" __ SIZE 
151 FOllNAH5X.'YOUR "A I"U" SEASONAl FLOII OF '.f6.Z.' CFS'I 
-SX.'"U BE TRAIISFERED B' A ' IZ.' INCH DIA"ETER PIPE.'I 
-SX.'DO YOU AGREE' <YES/NO>") 
155 RUO(IIl,140JANS 
JFU.S.EO.'NO')'O TO 790 
lreAIIS.EG.'YES' JliO TO 870 
IIRITEU 0.14S) 
'0 TO 755 
190 .IIITE( 10.791) PLiS f( 1) ,Pll Sf( I U 
791 FOIIIIIATnX.'IIHAT SIZE 1I0ULO YOU R(COIII"END'<'.I2.' TO '. 
-'2.'>") 
.UD( 11l./JSll( 
DO aoo l(I( a 1.11 
IFCSUE.N[.Pt.ISH I(I())'O TO aoo 
FsrR.'( II .18)-1(1( 
1fCROII.NE.O)GO TO S04 
'0 TO alO 
aoo CO.nNUE 
.'UJECI O. 80U 
aOl FOII"ATCSX.'PLEASE PIC" FIIOM THE LISTED SIZES ONlY') 




















































































( .. IE T\' EO;,. PE UISULUnOIl <l-U.") 
U tlO t.IIO OlllUL BACI(F!ll./l~l .. 
KflLL OH BOtIPO"'!1 It, 
ACIII Ll '0) 
501 
ClI • .I ).J-l.Z) 
CAPITAL COSTS FOR SP I 
'0 2UI 
f N'(II.J)..I-1.2) 
DEVELOP E.n COSU fOR SPRI 
































































400 1III1JT E( 10. 410) 
410 fOIlIlAHII15X.'THE FOLLOIIING IS .A LIST OF TOUII DATA'I) 
dUE( I O. 420) (K.K-l.6) 
420 fDRNA H 15 x. 'COL' ,lX.' COL' .2X. 'COL' .4X.' CDL'.5 X.' COL'. 
'aX,'CDL' 116X.11,5X.l1.4X.ll.6X.ll.1X.ll.l0X.l1.4X. 
'4(0)')) 
1111 JTE( 10.430) (",.C .n ... -l. 5) 
4]0 FORNA H 15X. " I'E' .2 .. 2( 'P l'E'.1 Xl I14X.'LE NGTH'.1 X.' SlZ E '. 
·lX.'IMST'.1~.Z('CAPITAL'.lX).2X.4A6) 
IIIIITE( 10. 435) (NGC .1)'''-1.5) 
435 FOIINATUX. 'RO 11',1 x. 'ZONE' .1X. 'AL T' .2X.' FEE T'. 2X.' INCH'. 
* U.' f Y'P .2X. 'TOT Al'. zx.' 'ERYEAII'. 31(.4A6) 
DO 440 1(.1-1.1 I 
44:1 II'" TEe 10. 450lKJ. (FSP" IIGUJ.J)oJ-1. 2 hAL T(UFSPRNU KJ.3», 
·f SPlU!6( 1(.1.4) . (FSPIIIIG( KJ. J ) • .1 .. ,.12).( FSPRII"KJ.J) ,.1-5. s.4) 
450 FOIIIIAT(2X.12.2X.2Al.3X.Al.2X.16.2X.12.3 X.11.1X.119.11$.1X. 
*4'6.1 ) 
I"(ROII.IIE.O)SO fO 560 
dITE(J0.460) 
460 FOI!~ATCII1I5X .'ARE THERE AN\' CHANGES REOUIREO 1111 THIS oun' 
2' <"ES/NO>I') 
470 READ( 1II.140UIIIS 
lFUNS.EO.'IIIO' .ANO. ROII.EO.O)GO TO 1000 
,FUNS. EO.'NO' .AND. ROII.IIIE.O)GO TO 480 
JFUNS.EO.' YES' )60 TO 520 
IIRITE( 10.145) 
GO TO 4010 
480 IIRITECI 0.490) 
490 FORUU5 •• 'OO YOU lI .. t THE DATA LISTED A6UN' <\'[S/II0>1') 
500 ilEAOC U.140UIIIS 
IF(ANS.EO.'NO')60 TO 1000 
IF<ANS.U.'YES' )60 TO 510 
IIRI TE( 10.145) 
GO TO 500 
510 ROil - 0 
COL - 0 
II - III 
60 TO 400 
520 IIRlT£( 10.530) 
530 FORNAH5X.'ENTEII ROil IIIUIISEI • COLUIIIII IIIUN8ER OF CHAN6£.") 
~EAO( U.I )ROII. COL 
IF<ROII.6T.0 .AIID. ROII.LE.1I1 .UD. ClIl.ST.O .ANO. COl..LE.6) 
-tiO TO 550 
."JTECl O. 540) 
540 fO""ATC5X.'UNACCEPUIlE "011 OR COlUNII.') 
GO TO 5Z0 
550 11.1 - ROil 
1I • ROil 
" - FSPRNG(IIOII.]) 
I - FS'''1I&<1I01l,17) 
GO TD(650.790.U6.Z10.320.680)COl 
560 illITE ( 10.510) 
510 fORNAHSX.'NOIIE CHAN6ES' <TES/IIO>") 
'0 TO 470 
1000 11011-0 
Col-O 
1180 IIIIJTEUO.1UO )PUt (011 
1190 fORNAf(1I5X.'THE STAND_RO PEU DAY SUPPLY IS 'f4.Z' TI"ES THE'I 
*SX.'PEU SEASONAL OUlT CAP_Cny. IS THIS ACCEPTA8LE FOR Ul'l 






























































lfCANS.EO.'YES,)GO TO 1200 
1"4HS.EO.'1II0')(;0 TO 1130 
IIIIIT( (J D. 2) 
GO TO 1120 
173~ ~IIITE(10.1740) 
1740 fOIl14Af(51.'IS THERE A CONSTANT THAT IS ACCEPTABLE' ' 
., <.,ES/IIO>") 
1750 .tEAOH 11.1 ) ANS 
lfUNS.EO.'YES')60 TO 1160 
1rc AIIS.£O.' 1110 , )60 TO lZ01 
IIlIlTEUO.Z) 
GO Til 1150 
"60 WIIITE( 10.1170) 
1770 fOIlIlAH51.'ENTER PEAK OAT IIUL UPlIEII CONSTAIIT. <PDC>") 
REAO( 1h.1 )PorrOIl 
1f(POfTOR.LE.l.GO TO 1 200 
111I1T(CIO.1175) 
1715 fORNAH5X.'A PEU OAY IIUlTlPLlER GREATER THAll 1 IS UNlCC' 
"EPTA8lE.' ) 
GO TO 1160 
lZ00 NPO-l 
lZ0t XsPOFTOII 
00 1202 1-10111 
I"III'O.EO.1)'O TO 1205 
120r ~IIIT£( 10.1203 Ul TElleF 5'11111" Ie]).( FS'IING( I.J) • .1-1.2) 
lZ03 fO""ATC5X.'EIilHII PEAK DU IIULTlPUER fDA SPRING ·'Al" lONE' 
-2Al.'." ) 
IlEAO( III./)X 
"«X.U.l )'0 TO lZ05 
tlRITE" 0.1115) 
CiO TO 1201 
1205 FSPIIIIGCl. 20 )-I.F5PII1II6".13) 




1210 FORIUT<1I5X.' THE STANDARD OPERAT ION AHO IIAlNTEIlANC E SPRtNG COSTS'I 
':iX-'fOIl THIS "OOEl ARE 'H6.Z'I"' CFOR CHlORIIIA'ION. DESANOER'I 
-5X.'ClEAIIlNG AND "ISC. 0,"). IS TH IS ACCEPTASU fOR All TOUII'I 
-5I.'ZOIlES' <YES/N!»"IIII) 
1Z15 IlEAOUlhl )AlliS 
lfUNS.EO.'YES')GO T01220 
lfCAIIS.EO.'NO'lGO TO 1230 
~RJTEClO.Z) 
fOIlIlAH5X.'PLEASE ANSljEII YES OR NO') 
fOllllAH 46) 
GO TO lZ15 
1230 lIRlTE(lO.l1'O) 
1245 1I£A0(U.1UIIS 
lfUNS.EO.,.,ES·)GO TO lZ50 
IfUNS.EO.'IIIO')GO TO 1270 
~RITEC 10.2) 
GO TO 1245 
1250 .RITE(lO.1Z60) 
1260 ftRIUT<51.'EIiTER DU COIISTAIIT.") 
IiEAO( III.I>OAIIO"S 
H(OANDIIS.GT.O)GO TO 1220 
.RITE( I 0.1311) 
GO TO 1250 
1220 II"S-1 






























































DO 1410 '-hill 
If(0"S.EO.l)50 TO 1370 
13110 wRlT[UO. 1360 Ul JERU SPRNIi( I. J) .(fSPRNG( I ... ). ",al.Z) 
1360 fOR"AT(5X.'EIITER 0'" COSTS fOR SPRING ··Al'- ZONE 'ZA1'.") 
RUO' 1".1 U 
IfU.5T.O)GO TO 1310 
"RITHI0.U71) 
1311 fOR"AT(5X.'0'" COSTS lESS THAN ZERO ARE UN~CEPTA8lE.') 
GO TO 13110 
1370 fSPRIIG(I.Zl)-X 




1460 fOR"AT(11115X.'THE fOLlOWIN5 IS A LIST Of CALCUlATEO OATA."") 
IIRITU I O.lUl ) 
1'61 fOR"A H ZII X.' C Ol·. 5X.· COl'/Zt .. , t '. TX.' Z·/1IIX.' SPRI N5·. lX. 
··PEAK OAY O""ItOX.·SPRlIIG now flOW COST'I 
a' ROW ZONE AlT Sl-IIIiO H60 1/''5') 
0)0 t46S ItJ-l. U 
1465 IIRITE( 10.1466 )IU. (fSPRNGU,I.,I .... at.Z). Al JERU SPRIIG( IU. 3». 
·f SPRN5( It ... t 3) .USPRN .. ( It"" .. ).",.ZO .Zl) 
11066 fORNA f( lX.ll. lX.2 Al.4 x. Al.5X. f6. Z. JX.f,.Z.U. f6. l) 
"(ltOIl.NE.O)Ge TO 14113 
IIRITE( 10.460) 
11070 IlEAO( .. 101 UNS 
lfUNS.EO.·YES·)GO TO 14114 
"(.,.S.EO.· .. O· .ANO. ROII.EO.O)IiO TO tOO 
lfUIiIS.£o.· .. O· .... 0. ROW.n.0)50 TO 14110 
IIUTE(IO.V 
GO TO 1470 
14110 IIIUTE<lO.49O) 
14111 IiIEAOUII.1 U"S 
'f(US.EO.·YES· )1i0 T014I1Z 
'f('''S.EO.·IIO 50 TO tOO 
IIRITE( 10.2) 
GO TO 14l1t 
14I1Z 1011-0 
COlaO 
GO TO U5t 
14'~ IIUTEUO.570) 
GO TO 1470 
141' ilRITUI0.530) 
REAO( lII.nROW.COl 
If(ROW.GT .0. ANO.ROW.LE .111. ANO.CIa.liE.l. AIIO.COl.lE .2)GO TO 1I0Il5' 
IIRITE( 10.540) 










9Z0 fOR"ATe 'ELE .. EIIT fUTSPG') 

























fOR .. AH9X.·, PIPE CAPll COST POF'LOW'.4(u.A4.11» 
If<A!lSH.H.· 110' )GO TO 980 
DO 960 1"'1.111 
IIRITH IF'. 970UfSPRIIGC I ........ l.Z). Al HIU F'SPRNG( I. 3».F' SPRN" I. 9) 
a .F'SPRfllli( I.ll) .F'SP.N" I.Zl ).F'SPRN" I. ZO h (r SPRfIIG( I. J .... - 13.S-12) 
fORNA" 9X .1At. lX.ll. I II.ZF' 7. Z.U. 4F' II.Z) 
If( AIISII[.IS. '''0') WRITE< IF' .9111) 
fOIlNArctX.'DU"· ) 
IIR"E(lf.990) 
fORNA" • [110 AT A') 



































































~UBROUlIHE n.PU(UIlED ) 
D IIIEHSIOH AU ERU). TEMP(4 hnRPL<80. u) .lISTZOUO.ZZ) 
IlII1EHSIOH PUIifU ).CAPU) .1160(4) .HS(4). OAIIU) .CS H4).CSU )oCOlHU) 
UHIiER RO.hCOl.Tf 
COIINOII IH. 10. 1 f. T f.LJ 5 TZO .N. 5.1111 
CONNON ICNH31 01l1.PC1.POl 
COIIIIOIi ICIIN1I R8. He 
OATA AlTER/'A'.·B'.·C·.·O'1 
J ArA PLANT/4,·PlANT'/.CAP/4" CAP '1.1160/4" IlIiO 'IoCOLII/4"COL'1 
OUA CS/4" CST ·/OAII/4.· 0&11 ·/CST/4.' I/IIG'I 
ou. N$I' $-1 '.' S-Z '.' S-l '.' S- 4 'I 
CRft-R8 • (R8/(Cl.0.R8) •• 1I8 - 1.0) 
CRr-CRft 
!' onOR-PDl 
IIR ITEC 10. 90) 
90 fORNATCIIII17X.10C·")'· SEGNENT 9 ·.10C"·» 
IIRUHlO.100) 
100 fDRNAHllllex.· ..... ENTER DUA fOR fUTURE TREUIIENT PLANTS ' 
····.···1111) 
~Rn[(IO.lOl) 
101 fORIlAJ(5X.'(HOTEl '(OU ARE .llOI/EO UP TO fOUR ALTERNATE SIlE • 
,·Pl.NTS PER ZONE.'III) 
180 ~RJTECI0.190)POflu" 
190 fORIIAHII5X.' THE STANOARD PEAK DAY SUPPLY IS '.f4.Z.' lIlIES'1 
'SX.'THE PEAK SEASONAL DULY CAPlCITY.·1 
' s t.'IS THIS ACCEPTABLE fOR All YOUR ZOIlES? <,(ES/NO>1'1111) 
720 llEAOC 111.1 UNS 
1 fORlllTCA6) 
IfCAHS.EO.·,((S·)60 TO ZOO 
lfUIoS.EQ.'1I0')GO TO 130 
~RITEC 10.2) 
fORIIAU5X.·PlEASE ANSI/ER ,(ES 011 liD') 
liD TO 120 
7]0 IIRITE<I0.140) 
140 fORIIAU5X.· IS THERE A COHSUNT WALUE THAT IS ACCEPTABLE?' 
.' <YES/NO>!') 
750 READCIII.1UHS 
IfCANS.EO.',((S·)60 TO 160 
,fC.IIS.EO.'NO·)GO TO 201 
~RlTE<I O. Z) 
'0 TO 150 
760 .RITEeI0.110) 
110 fORIIUC5X.·EIlTER PEAK OAT IIULTIPLIER CONSTANT.l') 
II EAOC 1"./ )POf TOR 
(fCPOflOR.LE.l .ANO. PonOR.GT.O )GO TO ZOO 
lfCPOflOR.LE.O)GO TO 760 
.R ITEe 10.175) 
115 fORIIAU5 •• ·A PEAK OAT IIUlTIPllER GREUER THAN 1 fOR • 
"SUPPLY IS UNACCEPTABLE.') 
'0 TO 160 
200 .PO·l 
201 IIRITEeI0.161)R8.N8 
163 fOIl""UII5X."HE CAPITAL RECOVERY fACTOR CCRn fORIIULA'1 
'5X.'IS CRf - R •• R/(O.R)"N - III IIHERE:·1l0X.·R "' lIiTERES," 
., RATE COEfAULT R - ·.f5.3.1)·/l0X.·N = IIU"8ER Of '(EARS (OEfAU' 






























































., fUTURE PLANTS? <YES/tlO>l'lllI) 
16Z IlEADCIII.1UNS 
lfCANS.[Q.·tlOI)GO TO li6 
ifUNS.EQ.·Y[S·)GO TO lU 
IIRJTEUO.Z) 
'0 TO 162 
166 _RITEeI0.140) 
161 ItEADC 111.1 UIIS 
If( AIlS. EO.' NO' )GO TO 110 
lfCANS.EO.'YES')GO TO 169 
. RITEllO.Z) 
'0 TO 167 
169 .IIITECIO.l64) 
164 FORNATC5X.·EHTER THE VAlUES <N.II>.,') 
IIEAO( 111.1 )NIo Rl 
If(lU.LE.O .OR. Rl.ll.OlGO TO 169 
CRfl-Rl • (Rl/C(1.0eRl) •• tll - 1.0)) 
CRf-Cllf 1 
1611 .... 1 
170 _filTE< 10.117) 
117 fOR .. U(/1I15X.'UOTEl SEASON OIlE IS CONSIDEREO THE PEAK SEASOII' 
• • fOR THIS "OOEl.'III1) 
00 110 l - l.N 
~RITECIO.115)ClIST10CI.l).l - 1.ZZ) 
115 fOR"ATCII15X.5C·.·).ZA1.ZX.ZOll.5C"')III) 
&l6 .RlTE(l0.&l7) 
111 fOR!'IATC51.·ENTER THE NUIIBEII Of PROPOSEO TREAT"ENT PLANTS' 
,'IM THIS lOME. <0 - 4>1') 
IlEAD( 11101 )tlTP 
lfCHlP.EO.O)GO TO llO 
lfCNTP.6T.0 .AHO. HfP.LE.UGO TO 130 
118 .RITEe 10.119) 
119 fORIIATC5I.·PL(AS( ENTER ONLY O· 4.') 
GO TO 116 
130 DO lZ5 KE 1.IIT' 
1111'0 
•• por TOR 
II RITE< I O. 105) Cli S flO( I.U .L - l.Z) .AL fER( K) 
105 fOR"AT(1I151. 'ENTER fUTURE TREAT"ENT PLANT CAPACITlES <"GO> fOR' 
"5x.·EACH SEASON SEPARATED 8'( CO""AS fOR lONE 'ZAl' TRUTIIENT • 
.' PLANT -, AI'·.?') 




DO lZ0 ,J- l.S 
If(JE~'(J ).ll .O)GO TO lZ0 
III1-KK.l 
fJRI"U 1 (.,J.Z) - J[IIPCJ) 
120 ce liT I NUE 
IfCKK.IIE.0J60 TO 135 
11-11-1 
GO TO lZ5 
135 FTRPLCI'.llJ-ALTERU) 
I fCNPD.EO .1)G 0 TO 150 
137 .R( tEC (0.140) C ffRPLC II.U .l-l.Z).f TIIPl( H.IZ) 
14C fORIIATCSX.·ENT£R P[U DAY' "UlTl'lIER fOR lONE 'ZA1' PUNT 
·Al·-.?· ) 
IlEAO( UoIU 































































1i0 TO 137 
150 fTRPl( II. n.x • rTRPl( II. 3) 
.RITECIO.160)CfTRPLCII.L).L-l.2).fTRPLCII.1Z) 
160 fOR .. AH5X.·EIITER 0'" COSTS <I/lUi> fOR EACH SEASOII fOR lOIlE 'ZAl 
., PLANT ··Al'·.l') 
~EAO(I~./)(TE"P(l).l-l.S) 
00 165 "K"S 
If(TEMP(,H.LE.OHiO TO 165 
flRPlC II. Jon .TEMI'U) 
165 COIITINUE 
290 .. RITE( 10. 300HfTRPl( lI.lhl.l.2) .fTIII'l( 11 .12) 
300 fORMAH5X.·EIlTER TOUl CAI'I1'AL COSTS fOIt lOll[ 'ZAl' PLAIIT 
.41.··. 1') 
IlEAD( JII./)fTRPl( 11.13) 
HO'R.[O.OGO TO 310 
l04 IIRITEC 10. 105HHRPUJ I.U.l.l.Z).rTRPU 1I.1U 
105 fORM4H5X.·EIITER CRf VALUES <11.11> fOR ZOIlE 'ZU' I'LAIIT 
.Al.··.?· ) 
aUO( 111.1 )1I1.Rt 
'f(1I1.LE.0 .OR. Rl.lE.O)GO TO 304 
CRf-Rl • CR1/(U.0.RU,oIl1 - 1.0)) 
310 fTRPl(JI.14)-IIIT«fTItPlCII.ll)oCRf)/10.)010 
f TRI'l( I I.ll )·IIIU fTRI'LC 11.13)/100. )'100 
IfCROII.IIE.O)GO TO UO 
1 Z5 COIITI IIU E 
110 COIITlIIUE 
IIJ-1I 
4Z0 .. RIHClO.400) 
400 fORMU(1I1I5X.·TH[ fOLLOIIIIIG IS 4 LIST Of TOUR OAT".·III) 




dlTE« 10. 4Z1) (PlAIIHl>.l-t.S).( OAHCl lol.l.s> 
'Zl fORHATCZOX.·PEAIt·.8C1X.A5» 
eRlTE« 10. 'Z5) (CAPCl).l-l. S ).( lIS(l) .L.l. S) 
425 fORMA'(5X.'ZOIl[·.11X.·0"y·.lX.8(lX.A5» 
.11 ITE C 10 ... lO) (IIS( LJ. L·l.S h (CS1'( l) .l.l. S) 
410 fORHAH6X." CAPITAL CAP'.U.8(U.A5» 
.RI'E(10.'15)(MGO(l).L-l.S) 
'15 fORMAH' 11011 AL' TOUL MGO '.4(lX.A5)) 
00 UO " ..... 1 I 
.40 IIIIITE( 10. '45) ItJ. C fTRPl( 1t ... J) .... ·1.2). (fTRPlU .... .I) .... lZ. 1 J). 
'fT"PLCK ... 7).(fTRPl(,,~.J).J·3.S.2).(f'"Pl(ltJ.").J.8.S'1) 
.45 fORH"HZX.12.lX.Z4loU.Al.1J8.1X.9f6.l) 
!fCROII.IIE.O)GO TO 560 
wRITUIO.460) 
460 fORMAHII1I5X.·ARE 'HERE AIIr CHUGES REQUIRED III THIS DATAl' 
., <YES/IIO>?') 
470 RUOC 111.1 UMS 
HUIIS.EO.·IIO· .AIIO. ROII.ECI.O>GO TO 800 
HUIIS.E:I.'IIO· .AIIO. ROII.IIE.O)GO '0 480 
HUNS.EO.·YES· )GO TO 520 
IIRITEClO.Z) 
GO TO 470 
480 .RlTE( 10. UO) 
UO fORI .. H5X.·00 YOU IlUi' THE OUA LISTED AGAlII? <YES/IIO>") 
500 RUO( 111.1 UIIS 
If( 4"S.EII.'NO' )GO TO 800 































































'0 TO 500 
510 1i0W - 0 
COL - 0 
II • III 
'0 TO 4Z0 
5Z0 IIU TEC 10. 530) 
510 fOR"ATC5X.·EMT£R ROll NUM8ER • COLUMII NUM8ER Of CHANGE.?') 
iUAO( U.I >ROII.COl 
lfCROW.GT.O .ANO. ROII.LE.1I1 ."110. COl.GT.O .UD. COl.LE.U 
-1i0 TO 550 
dlTlCIO.5AO) 
540 FORM"TC5X.·UNACCEI'UBLE ROW OR COLUMN.') 
~O TO 520 
550 ~J - ROw 
II • ROW 
GO TO(290.600.620.ft40)COl 
560 IIAITEC 10.570) 
510 fORMU(5X.· MOllE CHANGES? <YES/NO>?') 
60 TO 410 
600 ;jAITE< 10. lAO) (fTRPl( ROI/.J >OJa 1. Z). FTRPLC R 011.1 2) 
READ( 111.1 )X 
"lX.LE.l )GO fO 601 
.IIITEeI0.775) 
GO TO 600 
601 HRPLCROW.l )-fTRPllROIl. J) • x 
'0 TO UO 
620 .RITE( 10.105 I (f fR Pl( ROW.J h .1-1. Z ), fTRPLC ROII.12) 
,u,,!)( 111.1)( fTIIpl( ROW. J ..... 3. HZ I 
I«"PO.NE.UGO TO 600 
fTRPl(ROII.n-pOfTOR • FTR f'll ROil. 3) 
GO TO UO 
640 ~RnEC 10.160) (fT IIPl(ROIl. J)o Jo: 1. 2" nilI'll ROII.12) 
IlEAD( IN./)( fT Rpl( ROll. J) • .1 =8. 5., ) 
~O TO UO 
iNTRY FTP(ANSWE.SAVEO) 
800 IfCSAVEO.EO.lIGO TO 801 
I NOUI REe IF.LA STilE CORD. NZ) 
IIIZ-IIIZ·2 
IIUTE( I f-IIZ.8 10) 
810 f OIlMn C 'EUME Ii T f UTRpL' ) 
GO TO 802 
801 IlAITE( If.810) 
802 4RITEeIf.820) 
820 fORMAHU.ttABLE fUTRTRPL.ZEIIO') 
.RlTEe If. 8l0HCAp(J,. ...... to S I 
830 fOR"AHu... CAI'Tl pOflOIl ... X.UlX •••• Il11 
IfUNSWE.EG.· NO'IGO TO 855 
008.01&1.111 
8.0 II lUTE ( If. 850) (fTRPl( I ... 10 "-1. ZJ. fTRpl( 1.1Z).f T RpLC 1.14).f TRple I. 7) 
., (fTRpL(I ... ).J-l.SoZI 
8S0 fQRMAf(U.,Al.2X. Je.2x.f6.1.lX.4f8.21 
.RITE( If. 851) (CS( .. ) .~.J.l.S) 
851 fORMAH9X,'.·.1X.U3X.U.Il)1 
ac 8)Z 1·1.111 
8~2 .RITE ( If. 853> CfTRPl( 1 • .1). J-l. Z). fTRpl< 1.12 ).( f fRpll I, J) .,,-8,S.,) 
853 fOR"ATC9X.3Al.5X.4f8.Z) 



















EXECUTION SUGGESTIONS SUBROUTINE 






































COHHON IN, 10 
COMMON ICHN81 TIHE 
iiRITE(I0,90) 
FORHAT(1I1I5X, 'THE FOLLOWING ARE SUGGESTIONS FOR RUNNING YOUR' 
I'KODEL.'IIII) 
IF(I.EQ.O)GO TO 150 
IF(I.LE.40)GO TO 120 
WRITE(I0,100)TIHE 
FORMAT(5X, 'YOUR MODEL CONTAINS HORE THAN FORTY INTEGER VARIABLES' 
I 15X, 'AND SHOULD BE CLASSIFIED AS A LA RGE HODEL. THE RUN TIHES' I 
15X, 'WILL PROBABLY BE IN EXCESS OF '13' HINUTES OF CPU. IT IS' I 
15X, 'SUGGESTED THAT AFTER THE MATRIX IS GENERATED AND THE LP' I 
15 X, 'SOLUTION IS FOUND FEASIBLE YOU RUN EITHER INTERACTIVE OR' I 
15X, , MODIFIED BATCH AS SHOWN IN THE USERS MANUAL CHAPTER IV.' 1/ I I) 
GO TO 130 
iiRITE(IO,l10)TIME 
FORMAT( 5X, 'YOUR HODEL CONTAINS LESS THAN FORTY INTEGER VARIABLES' 
I 15X, 'AND SHOULD BE CLASSIFIED AS A SMALL MODEL. THE RUN TIMES' I 
15X,'WILL PROBABLY BE LESS THAN '13' HINUTES OF CPU. THERE'I 
15X'SHOULD BE NO NEED TO RUN THIS MODEL BY MODIFIED INTERACTIVE'I , 
15X 'OR MODIFIED BATCH BUT IF DESIRED REFER TO USERS MANUAL'I 
15X'CHAPTER IV.'IIII) 
GO TO 130 
WRITE(IO, 155) 
FORMAT(5X, 'YOUR MODEL DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY INTEGER VARIABLES. 'I 
15X, 'THEREFORE YOUR MODEL IS OF THE LP FORM AND SHOULD RUN'I 
15X, 'QUICKLY. REFERENCE USERS MANUAL CHAPTER IV.' 1/1) 
WRITE(I0,140) 
FORMAT( 5X, , THIS ENDS THE DATA INPUT PHASE . THE NEXT PHASE IS TO' I 
15X , 'GENERATE THE MODEL MATRIX BY EXECUTING "TEMPO" AND'I 


























































DIMENSION PLIST( 11) , PFLOW( 11) , PCOST( 11) , FTOR( 4) , PAL T( 11) 
INTEGER PLIST, TF 
COMMON IN, 10, IF , TF 
COMMO N ICMN11 PALT ,PLIST ,PFLOW,PCOST ,FTOR 
COMMON ICMN31 OH1,PC1,PD1,PD2,OM2 
COMMON ICMNIII R5,N5,AKl ,AE1 ,AXPMP 
COMHON ICHN51 AA1,ZZl,R6,N6 
COHMON ICMN61 R7,N7,AK2,AE2 
COMHON ICMN71 RB, Nil 
COMHON ICMNBI TIME 
ALTERNATE PIPE SIZE DESIGNATIONS 
DATA PALT/'A', 'S' , 'c' ,'D' ,'E', 'F', 'G', 'H', 'I', 'J ' , 'K'I 
ALTERNATE PIPE DIA. (INCHES) 
' DATA PLIST/6,B,10,12,ll1,16,18,20,24,30,361 
FLOW GPM AT 6 FTISEC 
DATA PFLOW/500, 9110.1500,2060,2800,3660,4100,5800 ,8300, 
I 13000,187001 
COST Of PIPE $/fT . 
DATA PCOST/2 . 3,3 . 4,4.95,6.79,8.26,10.20,14.97 ,18 . 19,25. 311 , 
139 . 71,56.191 
PIPE INSTALLATION DIFFICULTY FACTORS 
DATA FTORI1 .0, l.7,6.0,3.01 
IN=5 J INPUT FILE (REMOTE TERMINAL) NUMBER 
10=6 J OUTP"'T FILE (REHOTE TERMINAL) NUMBER 
IF=10 J MODELDATA FILE NUMBER 
TF:11 J TEMPDATA FILE ~UMBER 
PC1=15 .00 J STANDARD PUMP POWER COSTS 
PD1=0 .70 J STANDARD PEAK DAY DEMAND MULTIPLIER 
PD2=1.10 J STANDARD PEAK DAY SUPPL Y MULTIPLIER 
OH1:8.50 J STANDARD O&M COSTS WELLS 
OM2=6.60 J STANDARD O&M COSTS SPRINGS 
R5=0 . 06 J STANDARD CRf INTEREST RATE PIPES 
N5=40 J STANDARD CRF YEARS PIPES 
AK1=0.1426 J STD CONSTANT FOR CAPITAL COSTS INSTL. PIPC:S 
AE1=0.70 J STD EXPONENT rOR CAPITAL COSTS INSTL. PIPES 
AXPMP=0.535 S STD EXPONENT fOR O&M COSTS PIPE SUPPLY 
AAl=2010 . S STD CO NSTANT FOR CAPITAL COSTS WELLS 
ZZ 1 =0.1153 J srD EXPONENT FOR CAP ITAL COSTS "ELLS 
R6=0.06 J STD CRF INTEREST RATE WELLS 
N6=25 J STD CRf YEARS WELLS 
R7=0.06 S STD CRF INTEREST RATE SPRINGS 
N7=40 S STD CRf YEARS SPRINGS 
AK2=0.1426 S STD COtlSTANT FOR CAPITAL COSTS INSTL. PIPES-SPRINGS 
AE2=0.70 S STD EXPONENT FOR CAPITAL COSTS INSTL. PIPES-SPRINGS 
Rb =0 .06 S STD CRf I NTEilEST RATE TREATMENT PLANTS 
N8=25 J STD CRF YEARS TREATMENT PLANTS 




Sample Problem Data Input Worksheets 
DATA INPUT WORKSHEET 
(SEGMENTS I AND 2) 
ZONE 
NO. ZONE NAME 
1-98 «18 CHARACTERS) 
















DATA INPUT WORKSHEET SEGMENT 3 
ZONE NUMBER WELL WELL PEAK 
PER ELEVATION CAPACITY DAY NO_ 
ZONE (FEET) (GPM) MUL TlPLIER 
01 I 3800 1000 0.9 
14 2 3600 500 0.85 
--





22 0 ..... . .... 
---
56 1 3600 100 ·0 .5 
DATA INPUT WORKSHEET SEGMENT 4 
ZONE SEASONAL FLOW (ef s) PEAK DAY 
NO. I 2 3 4 MULTIPLIER 
01 0 0 0 0 ---
14 0 0 0 0 
---
32 10 8 5 9 STO (0.7) 
22 15 12 8 10 STO 
56 0 0 0 0 
--
2 :3 
70 100 90 
Jun I-Au29 AU2 10-Nnv 17 Nnv 1~_Fl'h I t; 
DEMAND (GAL IPERSON IDAY) 
SEA SON 
I 2 3 4 
300 250 200 250 
250 100 1'i0 1 01) 
275 ~so ')1)1) ')C;I) 
900 700 400 800 





9.25 STOfl'i .om 
9.25 STO 
0.25 <;;TO 























DATA INPUT WORKSHEET SEGMENT 5 EXISTING TREATMENT PLANTS 
ZONE NUMBER SEASONAL CAPACITY (MGD) SEASONAL OaM COSTS ($/MG) PEAK DAY 
NO. PER ZONE I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 MULTIPLIER 
01 0 
--- -- --- ---
-- -- -- --- --
14 I 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 123. 123. 123. 123. STO (.7) 
32 0 
--- --- - -- -- - -
--- ---
22 0 









DATA INPUT WORKSHEET SEGMENT 6 EXISTING AND PROPOSED TRANSFER FACILITIES 
ZONE CONNECTED EXISTING DISTANCE REVERSE NO. OF PIPE TYPE OF CAPITAL RECOVERY 
SIZE DIA. FLOW OPTIONS PIPE INSTL . FACTOR VALUES 
NO. TO ZONE (INCH) (FEET) (YES/NO) (1- 4) (1-4) N R 
01 14 one 23000 Ye 
-
I 40 0.07 
01 22 6 in. _6500 Nil I 2 40 0.07 
14 56 one 20000 \J 3 3 40 0.07 
14 32 8 in . 42500 Yes I 4 40 0.07 
32 2_ one 4 000 0 2 1 40 0.07 
56 L None 20000 Yes 3 2 40 0.Q7 
DATA INPUT WORKSHEET SEGMENT 7 PROPOSED WELLS 
ZONE NUMBER OF WELL NUMBER OF WELL PEAK o a M POWER CAPITAL RECOVER 
WELLS IN CAPAC ITY WELLS OF ELEVATION DAY COSTS COSTS FACTOR VALUES 
NO. ZONE (0-4) (GPM) THIS SIZE (FEET) MULTIPLIER ($/MG) ($/MG/lod) N R 
01 1 1000 3700 TO(0.70) ~ . _5 STO(15 .00 STO STO 
14 2 1500 1 J550 STD ~ . _5 STO STO STO 
--
.... 2500 I J500 TO Q.25 STO STO STO 
31 I 1500 2 3400 TD <:1 .25 STO STO STO 
.... I 1500 2 3500 STO 9.25 STO STO STO 
56 0 .... .... .... ... - .... . .... .- .... ---
DATA INPUT WORKSHEET SEGMENT 8 PROPOSED SPRINGS 
ZONE CAPITAL RECOVERY NO. OF PIPE SEASONAL CAPACITY PIPE TYPE OF ON SITE PEAK oaM 
FACTOR VALUES SPRINGS IN LENGTH (CFS) DIA. PIPE INSTL DEV. COSTS DAY COSTS 
NO. N R ZONE (0-4) (FEET) I 2 3 4 (INCH) (1-4) ($) MULTIPLIER ($/MG) 
01 STO STO 1 100000 15 12 7 9 24 1 20000 0.60 STO (6.60) 
14 STD STO I 150000 25 20 12 21 36 3 43000 0.60 STO 
32 STO STO I 200000 8 6 4 7 14 1 12000 0.60 STO 
22 .... - - .... -- .... --- -- --- ._-- --- --- - .... --
56 
-- - -- -- --- - - --- --- ---
--.• 
---- --
DATA INPUT WORKSHEET SEGMENT 9 PROPOSED TREATMENT PLANT 
ZONE PEAK CAPITAL RECOVERY NUMBER OF SEASONAL CAPACITY SEASONAL 0 a M COSTS TOTAL 
DAY FACTOR VALUES TR. PLNTS. (MGD) ($/MG) CAPITAL 









.... ..... .. 
14 .8 STO (25) snXO.06) 1 20 20 20 20 65 73 81 70 4.53x 106 
J_ 




--- --- --- --
..... 
_ · .. 0 
-- --- ---
----










GAMMA Listing For Model And Report Generation 
79 
100000 0_" 
1 OC 1 C 0 
100Z00 ·SUU Of DATA OEflMATIOM SECTION 
100.100 
1Q0400 L1H (A) 
100500 A 
100600 e 
1 C0100 C 
10oeOO 0 
100900 
101000 ·'II'E SIZES 
101100 




• 101500 8 II 
101.00 C 10 
101100 0 lZ 
101800 E U 
101900 f 16 
101000 G IS 
10Z100 H ZO 
102200 I Z4 
10lJOO J JO 
10UOO II; H 
102500 LIST (I').T-SO 
102.00 A 
- 6 INCH D. A. ,.,[-
102100 e 
- 8 INCH 01 A. ,. .'E-102800 C -10 INCH OU. 'I'E-
102900 D -lZ INCH 01 A. '.'E-
103000 E -1' INCH 01 A. '.'E-
00 103100 f -" INCH D,A. '.'E-
Q 103Z00 G -18 INCH OU. 'I'E-10HOO H -lO INCH OIA. rIrE-
103400 I -Z4 IIICH DIA. '.'E-
10.1500 J -JO INCH Oil. ,.,[-
103.00 K -36 IIICH 01 A. r.'E-





104200 .INCtUOING THE DATA fROII DATA IN'UT pltOGA,," 
104500 
10UOO 
104500 INCLUDE DE ..... D. fROII I A'E-IIODELDn A. 
104600 INCLUDE SUSIiN. fAOII UpE-IIODEtDAU. 
104700 IIliCLUD£ EXII Ell. fROII ""E-1I0DELDAU. 
10UOO INCL UOE U:il'RG. fROIC T AI'E-1I0DELOA T A. 
10UOO INCLUDE EXlR'l. fRO II UI'[-"OO[lDATA. 
1050GO INCLUDE "PUT. fROII ""E-IIOOEl OU A. 
105100 .NCLUOE fUIIliEl. fROII TA'[-"OO[lDAU. 
105200 .NCLUDE fUTS", fROII TApE-1I0DElDAT A. 
105300 INCLUDE fUI R'l. fROII rA'E-IIOOEtOn A. 
105400 
105500 
































































(USTIIELL • • e) 
UST US) 
«XSTS'RG • • e) 
LIST UEt) 
«XSTlR'L • .. ) 
un (filL) 
(fIlEll • .. ) 
lIH (is' • 
(f S'RG • .. ) 
LIST (fI,) 
(fUIRTI'L • ... 
LIST "'1081 ) 
('I'UET • .. ) 
LUI (IITOA) 
UT08) ("'08 ):001111001 









.ST ... T Of IIODEL ROil DEflNAI lOll 
'ItOIlEII IIOOEL 




"hS 1.R HS.( O[NAND. ( lO). OE .. ANO( S) ) 
.fLO .. fRO" EXUllNCi IIELlS -- SU"l Y 
fll(lEIIHS)'L.(f(U[II)."". DU") 
IIHS1.11 HS2( nST !lELL. (lE~ )of LOll )- (SEASONS. (s)OD US) 
.ftOIl fROII EXISTING SPRINGS -- SU"'LY 
fS(lS)(S)OE.IHUU ...... OUt 
RhS1.ltHSa( £1ST S"Ui. (l$ )OfLOII( $)) -( SEA SONS. (S) • OAYS) 
-fUJII fROII [XlSTlNG IItEUII[NI PLANTS -- SU"L Y 
fTPUET)(SJ.L.lf((ZEf).NII. DUll) 
RhS1." "S-( USI IR'L. (l[ f).C AP( S» .CSEAS ONS. (S). DAYS) 

































































-flOIl FRO~ fUTURE SPRINGS -- SU'PlY 
rfSCf"SI')(SloE.lf"((f"SPI.NN. DUll) 
fFrP(F'lP)(SI.l.lf"(F'fP).NII. DUll) 
-lNTERZOUl TRANSHRS A TO 8 AND TO A 
l( n081)( S) .l.1 FU Al081) .NII. DUIIIIY» 
RHSI. II HSs( PIPE NET. (AlD81 I .. CAPAC le( SE ASONS. (51.0 US I 
.Ire( P!PENET.UT081 ).CAPTU.£CI.O) 
Z(aJOAlIAT081IC S ).l.IF«AT0811.NII. DUIIIIY .AIIO. (PIPENET.U TOstl. 
BA(SII.NE.O) 
RItS 1.R"S&( PIPE NET. (A T081 10 CAPAC) -( SEASONS. (5). OA YS) 
• If« P!PENET. U TD81 hCA PTl). EO. 0 I 
oPE U DAY OUANOS 
PDUOI.G 
RltSI.RHS2( DEMAND. (Z 0 10 PEAK DEI! ) 
.PEIK DAY SUPPLY 
PSIo<ZEIII.l.lf«ZEIII.IIII. DUll I 




RHSI.RHS2( US TTRPl. UET). POFlOII I 
PSF .. (fllll).l.lf"(fllll ...... OLlIII 
PSFS(FSP).E.IF( (fSP).II". DUIII 
PSFHFTPJol.lf(CFTP) ... II. DUll) 
PZ(ATOdll.l.lF(UTD811 . ..... DUIIIIY) 
RltSl.RHS=(PIPEIIET.( AT081 I .. CAPAC) 
.IF«P'PE"ET.(AT0811.CAPTlI.EO.OI 
PZ(8TDAI/AfD811.l.1f«AT0811.NH. DuHII' .ANO. (PIP£II£T .. (ATOwl'. 
BAlI.IIE.O) 
RhSl .. RHSa(PIPENEf.(AT081).CAPAC) 
.If((PIP£NET.UTDB1IoCAPTU.U.OI 
-END OF 11011 O£f 111 IT 1011 
-STUT Of COlu~1I AIIO MAUIX OEFINITIOII 
II AT II IX 
-DECISION vARIABlES 

































































DdJECT -(fW Ell. (fill) .. CAPTl I 
Ff II( flll)( S ) s -( SE ASOllS. ($ h DAY SI -( fWEll. (FWll. CAP) 
P Sfll( FIIl)a -(fWEll. (F III I. PC AI' ) 
BIIO.IIA Xs(F WELL. (fWl I. NUll I 
EWillS.IUEIIO 
*ENO INTEGER SET FOR fUTURE WELlS 




D8JEC T-(fS'II1i. (fSf" ).CAPn) 
f'f S( rsp US )a-C SEASONS. (S). OAYSI -(fSPIIG. (FSP 10 FlOW( S)' 
PSf'S(f SP)e -(fSPIIG. (f SP). POflOln 
If'TP(f'TP).If'(fTP,.,,". DUll) 
D8JECT-( f'U T"'RPl.( ffP hC AI' Tl) 
Ff TPCf Tft)( S ) --( SEA SONS.( S I .OUS) -(fUTR TRPl.(F TP) .CAPeS)) 
PSf"J (F TP I. - (fU TR TRPl. <FTP).POFlOIII) 
-NElwOn CO .. OUlTS - FUfUR£ PIPES 
Il TUTOBI 1.If'U AT 08 u. "N. OIlftHY .AND. (P lPENET. U T08l) .. CAPTlI 
• NE. 0 I 
D'.IECT ·(1'1 PENET.( A T081 J.CAPfl) 
Z< AY 081 )( S la- (SEASO "So ($ I .OAT S) -" lPEII£ T.( AT081 I.C APAC I 
Z( 8T OAl/AT OBI I (S )=-UE ASONS. (S) .DUSI- (PIP£IIET. (AlOB ". 
C_PACI.IF«"PENET.ClTO.I).BA(S».IIE.O) 
PH AT081 la-(PI PENE T .UT081 ) .. C lPAC) 
PH ITO 41/A TOBl) a-( PI PUIU. U T081 I .CAPAC I 
.If((P'PEN£T.(ATOllll.8All."£.0) 
E81Ul.IIlVENO 
-END lNTEGlR YAlllA8LR SET 
-SUllf Of CO"TlIIUOUS VARIA8LE SET 
-rUST (IIIi WEllS 
XW(lEW)(S).lf«l£W).N~. DUll I 
DII.lECT w( EX srwEll. (lEW) .COS" 
O(l£W)(SII IllOli a l 
FW ( lEW )( S) a 1 
-EX J S T 'Nli SPAINGS 
XS(lS)(S)'If'«ZS).N".OU) 
































































oEXtSTINii TREATMEIIT PLANTS 
llTI'U[J HS).lrt UH ).InI. DUM) 
OdJECT-(ElI Snltpl.( ZE f) .CS HS» 
oun)( S )11110 11-1 
F'rpUeT)(S )-1 
.FUTURE IIELLS 
.F ~ (Fill )( $) .1 f'( (Fill). NM. DU'O 




OdJECT-< FSpRii. (fSI') .COST) 
0<FSI')(S):11101:-1 
FFS(fSpHS )-1 
.FUTURi TRIIEA'MEN' I'lAIITS 
.fll'(flp)(S).lf«fTI').IIII. DUll) 
OdJECT-( FU TRTRpl.( f'Tl'hC SUS) ) 
OCf'TI')(5): lU01: a l 
FFfp(FTp)( S)-1 
oOpERAIION OF PIPE !lHI/ORK TRANSHRS 
XlUT08U(ShIF«AT08U.IIN. OUMlln 
08.1ECT-(pl pENeT.U T081 hU(S» 
0(AI081)(S)ll110001:=-1 
O( Af081 HS )11001101 hi 
l"T081)(5)"1 
.l( STOAll AT 081)( S). IFCC Al08H. NM. OU MIIY .AIIO. (1'II'ENeT. U TOlll ). 
IIUS ».NE.O) 
Od.lECI -(I'II'ENeT,U T081 ),8ACS» 












08JECT.( EX STTRpL. <Z ET).C S, 1). (OAT A.POl .OAT A) 
I'OnEl)& 11110:-1 
pHUeT)"1 
• pEAK fUTUiE FLOIIS 
pr.eFl/l).IF(rI/L).NII. DUM) 
































































I'FS(FSI' )'IF«FSP ).IIM. DUN) 




OtlJECf -( ru TRUPl.( fTp).CSTU-(OAT A.pDl.OU A) 
1'0fFTP): 11110z-1 
pSF"fTP)·1 
·pE_K DAY IRAIISFERS 
P.UT081J.If'((AT08U.NfI. DUMMY) 




PH ITOA 11 AT DIU .IF(( ATO B 1 ). NM. DUIIM'. AID. (I' I PEllE r. U T081 ) 
.IIAI ).NE.O) 
08JECT " (PI pENET.(, T081 ). 8A 1) 0 (OAT A.I'Dl. OU,) 
POUT081lZ 11110001", 
pOUTolll )I 1100110z.-1 
PH BTU!).l 
·ENO Of MATRIX DHINITION SECTION 




·nUT OF REPORT SECTION 
REPORT MODEL 
I'AliE 
FOIIMAT. F( rI ) •••• X·. F(FIt) .......... UI. ·,F(F S ).·X ....... • 
• F( FX ).·X •• X. XXI ••••• f( rp) •• •••• X ... • 
.f(FZ ).· •• x.x.' .... ·.FCr·Y).· ........ . 
SKIP 5 
lllE.TI5··C 0 liST R U C T ION S C H E 0 U l E 
T,z··r _ C I LIT I E S· 
SKIP 3 
ll~E.T12··All CAp'TAl COSTS ARE IN DOlLAIIS PER 'EAR· 
SKI' 5 
UCApIUl)-O 
lie AOOCApes) ).0 
lie ADOI'll )-0 
II Ell·. 
.'NTIIUIZE COUNTERS rOil IIEllS AND OUTPUT ACTIVE IIEll INfORMATION 
III TOT~" ).0 
III( TOTIIIJM).O 
Ii( TOTCOSf )"0 
III lO'CAp(S) ).0 
LINE.Tl0-· •• - • II Ell So •••• 
SKIP .. 
































































J H"·CAPIT 4l. 
H8··P[AI( OU· 
J6h 11 (S ) · ·CAP AC n '-N'OS· 
lIHE.lf(II(TOTNUM).[Q.O) 
Tb·-ZONE· 





lIt NUN) . CHT (lfWUO) (U )IIRNO 
If( PEAl(). (fWELL. <ZO) (A). pCAp ).II( NU") 
W(IOTNUN)·W(TOTHUN)ell(HUN) 
lIt AP(:') ).-II<HUN ).a lJ«(fll<zOH A)( S h IfW(ZOH A)J 
W( COST) .W(NUN). ecos T<lf W (ZO)( A) ) 
1I I1E. JS.I<l0).EHI >2S."( NUN loT30'( U .£<fR)3Z =II(eOST h 
E (fp HT"W ( PEA 10.[ (fS )6Se11 ( S ).II(CAp(5» 
W(rOTP~) ' W(TOTPK)eW(PE"K) 
lIt TOTC OS I ).IH TO TCOS f).11 (COS J) 
W( r OIC Ap( S) )"W( Tore AP(s) "'j(C Ap(S» 
END 00 
00. Tn .<TOrNUN) .11[.0> 
LIlliE. TS - " ------ ----------------------------------- ----------------•• 
'62 a- ---- ---- ---------- --- ----- - ----- .. -- --------------. 
1110" ,,------------------. 
SII IP 1 
lINE.flO··T a TAL S·.E<fUZ5.II(TOTNU,,"E(fRHZ-II(TOTCOSTl. 
E(fP)'l·II(TOIpK).E(fS)6Sel1($)"II(rOrCAP(S» 
II( CAP IT AL )-II(CAPI TAL H'" rolCOS TJ 




SII (I' 4 
UNE.U5·· •••• THE CONSTRUCTION Of NEw IIELLS liAS NOT REQUIREO •••••• 
END DO 
'INtTlALIll COUNfERS fOR $pIHNfiS AIIO OUTPUT ACflVE SptllIIfi INfO.IIIATlON 
p"'E 
lIe lOTI'IO.O 
lIt T OTNU" )"0 
III 10TCUSI ).0 
III 10TCAp( S» ).0 
SUI' 4 
LINE.flO.-•••• S I' R I N Ii $ •••• -
SKIP 4 
00 (lO)(U.lf((lOHU .IN.(fSp) .ANO. CACTUfS(lO)(A».GT. 0.95) 

































































16 ... 11 (S). -CAP Acn, -IIGS-




h6··C ApAC I fT- llfiO· 
T63el1e~)·f(S) 
SIIIP 1.IF(II(TOTNUN).EI.0) 
W( PEAK). (fS PRG. <l0) (U. POflOIl) 
II< CAp(:,» . - AlJ(ffS (l0) U)( S).I fS(lO)( A» 
II(tOSf) .,ccosrn rsCZOH A» 
III rOT"",II).""OTIIUII)_1 
II NE. '5" J( l 0 J. T 28 " ( U.E( fR) lZ . II(COST ). [( fp Hl.11 (pE AlO. 
Eef S ) 65ell( S) " 1I(CAp( S)) 
1I(IOTPII)·II(TOT'K)·.(pEAK) 
1I(IOrCOSI)·II(TOTCOST)ell(COST) 
lie rOreAp( S) ).II( lOTC Ap( S) )ell(C AP(S) ) 
END 00 
OO.tf(.(TOTNUN).NE.O) 
llIlE. T5 ... ------ ------------------- -- ------- ---- - -- ---------------_". 
SIIIp 1 
T 62.· ------------------- -- ----- -- .---------- -- ------•• 
T 110 •• --- ---------------" 
lINE.flO-"T 0 TAL S·.E<fI )Z6-II(fOTNU,,).E<fRHZ.II(TOTCOSl). 
E(fpU1·II<TOTPIIJ.E<fS )!>SelH S) . II( TOTCAp( S» 
W( CAPIUl )""(Cal'''AUell( fOrcOSl) 





lINE.llS· .. • .. • THE CONSTRUCTION Of NEil SPRINGS lias NOT REQUIREO.-. 
r 70.- ••••• 
ENO 00 
.INlTlAlIZE eounu:; fOR TREUNENf I'UNTS AND OUIpUT ACTTWE TREATHEIIT 
.pl ANT INfOR" n ION 
PAGE 
II( rOTl'1I ).0 
II( rOTNU").O 
lIt roTCOS T) . 0 
II( 10lCAp($) ).0 
SKIP 4 
LI lIE. Tl 0.-' • • • T " [ A T N [ .. T I' LAN T S • • • 
SKIP ~ 
00 (lO)(U.If«lOJ< AJ .1".(Hp) .ANO. CACTUffP<lO)U».GT. 0.95) 
1I H.IFn (lOT""''' ).£0.0) 
TZ4·-TII"1 PlNT-
































































1I HE. IF< IIU OTNU 10. E 0.0) 
Td · -ZONE· 
T26 · -8UIU· 
T 17 '" ·COS T· 
T46 · ·C al'ac ITY-"GO· 
T6~.17(S)·f(S) 
S~IP 1.IF(II(TOTNUM).[0.0) 
W( PUK)a(fUTRTRPL.( ZO)( a).POfLOII) 
W( cal'(S) ) . - alJ( HTP( lO)U)( 5).1 np<ZOH A» 
II( COSU.CCOSTCI FTPUOHU) 
Ii( rOTNUM).W( TOHlU")t1 
II HE. T5·TH 0). T Z8 . ( A). E( f R) 32 · 11 (COST). E(fp) 47 =11 (pEAIO. 
[(fSJ65-17( S) a W(CAp( S» 
III TOH'U · W( TOTI"OtW(P(AKJ 
II< rOTCOST ) a W( rOTCOSU-II(COSf) 
Ii( 10TCAP(5) ) . W( TOTC ,PO) hW(C AP( S)) 
EIIO 00 
OO,lf(.(TOTIIU,,).IIE.O) 
II HE. T5 a --- ---- --------- ---------- --------------------------- -- .--... 16Z·--------------------------------------------------, 
T 110··-----------·-······ 
S ~lp 1 
LINE.HO. ·T 0 TAL S·.Ufl )26-IICTOTNU"),E<FR)JZ.W(TOTCOST), 
E(fp)41 a ll(TOTPK).E(fS)6S-17(S)-w(TOTCAP(S» 
W( CAI'n Al) s w( CAPITAL HII (TOfCOST) 
III AOOCAp( S) ) " W( AOOCAP( 5) )-lInOTC,1> (5» 




LlNE.ll5.· •••• THE COICSTltUCTlON Of IIEW TR£ATNENT PLAnS IUS IIOT·. 
T 69.-IIEOU I REll. • •••• 
END 00 
.INTITULtlE COUNTERS AND OUTPUT ACfIVE IIETWOR~ SYNTHESIS lNfOR"ATIOIi 
PAGE 
SKIP 4 
llIlE. Tl0 . · •••• II E T II 0 R K Y NTH E SIS • • • •• 
SKIP 4 
W( rOTCOST ) · 0 
w( rOTIIUll)-O 
00 ('T08)(P).lf«AT08)(I').IM.(AT081) .ANO. CACT(IZT(AT08)(P».'T. 0.95) 
l I liE. IF< wn OTNU II).E 0.0) 
ra-·ZONAl CONIIECTlONS· 
n5. ·COIiOUIT SIZE· 
T75 . ·C ap" AL COSf· 
TU . ·CApAC ITY-"GO· 
SKIP 1. HOI( TOT IIU"). EO. 0) 
II< cosn.ccoSfU ZTUTOS) (P)) 






























































II( fOTCO Sf) . wno TCOS J) til( COS T) 
lIliE. T5 . U ATOB). H8 · ( 1'). T53 . HI''' E(fR )75 . W( COST).[( f S)92 . 1I( CAP) 
III 10T"UM) . "<JOTIIU")t1 
E 110 CO 
OO.tf(lo(rOIIlUII).IIE.O) 
LI fiE. T5.- ••• - ••••• - •••••••••• -- ••••• --•••••• - •••••• - _ •• _ •••• _____ e •• 
'62 · · - •• - •• - ••• -.--.--- .-----.--•••••• - .-•••••••• --•• 
SIIII' 1 
LIIIE. HO . ·'O' Al sa. t25 . ·11 UII8E1t ••• [(f I )3". W( T OUU"). 
[(fR) 15.w(fOTCOn) 




LIIIE.fl5··· .. • IIETIIORK SYIITEUS 1II0T REQUIRED ••••• 
EIIG 00 
·SU""AIn Of IIEII fACllIHES 
pAIiE 
5111' 4 
ll.E.TlO.-•••• S U .. " A R , 
T 66 . · 5 ••••• 
5111 , , 
o f NEW F A C I lIT I [ •• 
00 .. 1 rc Io(CAP I TAL). EO.O) 
1I.E.Tl5.· .... 110 NEW fACIl.ITIES REOUIREO ••••• 
END 00 
00. Tf( II(C'I' IT AL). NE.o) 
llfllE.TH··AOOEO CAI'ACny·.T5Jt19(S) . ·AOOEO CAPACITY· 
lIIlE.T3' · -MIi0·.IS8.19($)··IIIiS-
l tilE. TlO.·C ONSTRUCT ION casu·. T 17 .·PEAII OU·. f51-1" S ).U S) 
SKIP 1 
EIIO ~~ IIE.EHII H )-II( UI' If Al)' [(fPH'·"( AOOI'IO. EH S)5Hl9( U.W( AOOCAp(S)) 




L I liE. flO.· •••• A II A L Y SIS 
SKIP 4 
fOR Z 0 II E ·.T58. TUO) 
LIME. ",··SE ASOII·. U5.·0E"AII0-"IiS·. T52.·0E"'"O-MGO-. 




E( fS U5.(0 ["All O.UO ),0 EKAIIO( S)) 
EHI' )H~ ( OEIIAIIO.(2 0 )'OE"""O(5)) I( SUSOIIS.( S), DAYS) 






























































SI([ I' S 
1I NE. Tl ~:-l EVE l a r-. T9Z"-O ANa 11-, TlOS"-U II I 1-
lINE,TlS"-S U I' P L Y·,192""1 0 T ~ l-.T10S.-C 0 S f-
L I ICE. 14 : " SEA SON-, l 30." SUP PLY sou R C E -. 
173""" G S It G 0-,T92""C 0 S T S-,Tl04--I/l000 GAL-
SIIIP 1 
LINE (p).lr(CIO'(P).III.(ZEW) .AIIO. CACTCPEW(10)(PI).G1.0.00011 
U--PE AK OU-
TZ1·-EXIS1111G wELL" 
£( n Jlll-CACHPEII( 20 HI' II 
H17 =- Al H R U 1 E-
HZ""'PI 
lINE ( S I,p),Ir('ZO)(PI.I".(ZEN) .ANO. CAC1'Xw(ZOI(p)(SI).Gf. 0.01) 
T5=f(SI 
TZ1"-EXISTING NEll" 
EUS )71.CACTUNUO )(1')(5), 
EHp)81 "CACH X NUO)( P)(S» /( SEA SOliS, (S I .OAY S) 
ECfX)9 I:CACTUIH ZO)( 1')( 5» -(£ XS TWELL, (10)( 1''' COS Tl 
E( fZ H 01=( EXS T WELl.UO)(p I .COST )/1000. 
Tl17"-UTERUTE-
TtZ8 z (P) 
lINE. H«lO'.III.US) .ANO. CACf(PES(IO)).GT. 0.000l) 
H,,"pEAK DAY" 
TZ1·-EXlSTlNG SPRINGS· 
(FY)81 a CACT(PESCZO» 
LIME cs),rrC(lO).III.'ZS) .4NO. CACT(XSCIO)CS».GT. 0.01) 
n .. rcsl 
Tll a "EXlSTlNG SPRINGS <All COll8111EO FOR 101iO-
EC fS )71=CACH X SUO)( S» 
[( Fp )81 sCACH )(SCZO)( S»/( SUSON S. (S)'O US) 
E( F'lI)9 l"'CACH lIS( 10)( S) )*CEXSTSPRG, CZ 0 )'COS T) 
EC fZ 11 0 l"C EXST SPRCi. (10 )'COST ) 11000. 
LI~£ (~).lr('ZOI(p).I".(ZErl .ANO. CACT(P£fCZO)(PI).GT. 0.0001) 
n .... pEAK DAY" 
TZl a "ExrSTING TREATIIENT PLANT" 
£(fY)81"CACf,p(T(ZO)(P») 
Tt 17 z- Al TERhAT E-
11Z"-(P) 
LINE (SHP).IF<CZO)(P).III.ClETI .AND. CACJ(XTpCZO)(PICS)).U. 0.0l) 
U·l(S) 
TZla"EXISTING TR£ATIIENl PLANT" 
( fS )71 a CACH XTPUO HP)( 5) ) 
E( fP )81 ·CH l( XlPC ZO)( P)( S»/( SEA SONS,( S ).0 AYS) 








fll7s" At HRNAT E-
HZ""( U 
LI.E (S)(A).lfC(ZO)(A).III.(FNl) .AND. CACT(XfW(ZO)(A)(S».GT.O.Ol) 
narcsl 






























































E( fS )71-CAC f( XflUIO H Al( S)) . 
E( Fr 181-CACH XfIl(lO)U)( S))I( SEASONS.( S 100US) 
E(fl)91-CACT(lIfW(ZO)(A)(S)I*(fNELl.(ZO)(A),OANOII) 
E(flll 01"( fWEll.UO)( A), 0 ANOII )/ 1000. 
Tll7 s -AtHRIiAT£" 
TtZ8 s ( U 
liNE U).If«lO)(U.I".(fSP) .ANO. CACTCPfSClO)(A) I.GT. 0.000l) 
fls"PEAK DAY" 
TZl s -NEN SPRING" 
(fY)"l s CAC"PfS(ZO)(A)t 
1111." ALTERNATE" 
TtZ8.( At 
lINE (S)(A).lf«IO)(A).II1.(fSP) .AND. CACT'IFS(ZO)(A)(S).GT.O.Ol) 
UsUS) 
'Z1··NEII SPRING" 
E( fS )7, -CACT< XfSClO)( A)( S» 
EHI' )81 a CHTUfSClO teA)( S»/C SEASONS.( S ).OUS) 
(n )91-CACTU rSClO)( A)( S»* HSpIIG, ClO)( At, COS T) 
E( fl H 01·C fSPII G.([ O)eA" COSf) 11 000. 
Tl17""AlfERUlE-
TtZ"a' AI 
liNE (A),lf((lOUU.III.H'P) .ANO. CACHPfHlO)U)).6T. O.OOOU 
Tl·"PEAK on" 
Ul""NEN TIIU'"ENl PLANT-
£( n)e l s CACf( PfJ( Z 0)( A)) 
TU1."ALTERNATE-
Tl zeal U 
LINE (S)'A).lf(CIO)(A).lll.(fTP) .... NO. CACT(XrTP(ZO)CA)(S».GT.O.Ol) 
UaUS) 
*£IlpDRr 
T21·· .. (N TII[UIIENT PLANT-
E( rs Hl aca CT< XfTP( IO)( Al( S)) 
E( fl' 11I1-CACT< IIfTP( 10)( AH S)) /( SEA SONS. (S)O DAYS) 
(( n )91-CA C f( XfTP( 10)( A)( $) I - (r UTRTRPL. ([0)( A) .CSTe S)) 
EHZ H Ol·(fUTIITII"L.UO)( A loCS H S) )/1000. 
Hl1=" AL fE RNAlE" 
H zest U 
ll.E (Al08)(RI.rf'(A'OB):1100:.EI.CIO) .ANO. (A'08)'R).III.(AT081) 




E( fT 181--C AeTC PU A TOe)(R» 
fl17.· Al TEIIUTE" 
"28 c (AI 
LINE <A '08 HR)( S l. HH AlOS): 11 00:. EO. UO) •• ND. U TOe)( AI.I II. <A T081 ) 
.ANO. CAC'(XZ(AT08)(R)(S».GT.0.Ol) 
UaUS) 
TZ la"(XPOR f" 
TZe a " ArOB> 
E( fS 171 c"C ACT< UtA TOS)(II)( S» 
C( fP 181 ="C ACT( Xl' AT De HRl( SI) /C SEASONS. (S .. DAYS) 
(Hx )91· CAcre XlU lOSHR)( S» -(PIPENET .UTOBHR).A8( 5») 
((fZ H 0 1-( P JPEN[T. U TOB)( R). Ad( S) )/1000. 
Tl17 a-AlTERhATE" 
TtZ,,·( R) 






























































.AND. (PIPE~ET.(AT08)(R).8A1).H( .0 
• AHO. CACT<Pk(8TOA/Al08)(iC H.GT. 0.000l) 
O a -PEAK DAY-
Tl 1--EXPORT-
TI8 - TUTOS) 
E(f'Y >81 - -C ACT( PIC( 8 T OA HR» 
TllT--UTERHATE-
TlZ8 a (R) 
LIH (.\T08HII)( Shlf'(UT08):001l:.EO.<l0) .ANO. UT08)(R).IM.(U081) 
.AHO. (PIPEHET.UT08J(R)'8A(S».HE.0 




E(FS )71 a -C ACT( JIl( 8 'OAHR)( 5» 
E(f'1' )81 - -C ACll Xl( 8 '0 AHR)( S)) I( SEASONS. (S). OAYS) 
((n Ul- C ACH UUTOAl (11)( S) )-(PIP£HET. <4T08H R ).8U S» 
E<fl HOla( I'IPEIIET.( U08HII ).8A( $ ) )/1000. 
Tl17 a'UT£RUfE' 
BZ8- (R) 
LI~E (AT08)(II).lfe(A'08) : 1100:.EO.(ZO) .AIIO. (A'08)(R).IM.(A'081) 
.ANO. (PIPENET.UTOSHR).8All.IIE.O 
.AND. CACHPk(BTOA/AT08HR».GT. 0.000l) 
fSa'pEAK DU' 
Tll - -llIpORT' 
TZll a TUT08) 
E(fY)81 s CACT(pX(8TOA)(R» 
fllT - 'U T£RIIAJE' 
flU-(R) 
UIIE UT08)(RHS),lfHHOB):11001 .U.(l0) .... 0. UT08)(R).U.(U081) 
• AND. (PI I' ENE T. (A TOBlCR) .8U S)) .IIE.O 
• AND. CACT< Xl( 8 TOAI AlOB) (R)( S H. G T .0. 0 1) 
1'3 = TCS) 
fl l s -I"PORT' 
Ull a " AT 08 ) 
(fS)7l a CACT(XZ(8TOA)(R)(S» 
E( FP )lI laCACTU Z( 8T OA)( 11)( S»I (S[,SON5. C 5). DAY s) 
E(f'x)91 s CACTC XZUT OA)( R)( S». (I' IPEIIEr. (Ar08)( R) .U( $)) 
£( fl H01 - ( PII'EIIET. (H08)( R). SAC S ))/1000. 
T 117 s - aL TE RfIIAT£-
Tll8 s (R) 
LINE UT C8)(1I).lf«AT08):001l:.EO.<Z0) .AND. CAT08HR).IM.(Ar08l) 
.AHO. CACT(PKeATO~)(R».~T. 0.0001) 
TSa'PEAK DU-
Tll a 'I II PORT' 
Tlll - reU08) 
E( fI )1Il - CAe" PXC n08)( Ii) 
fll1 - ' U 'ERUT E' 
TlZll a(lI) 




Tl8 a reAJOB) 
£( fS )71-C. CTC xze n08)( R)( 5)) 
E(fl')81 a CACTeXZCATOa)(R)eS»/eSEASOlIs.eS).DAYS) 
ECf X )91 - CACTC XZ( Al 08)( R)( S»- (I' 1 PEllET • e Al08)( R) ,A8( 5» 































































T117 a -ALTERIIATE' 
HZll a e R) 
........................................................................ 





-SURf Of IIEI'OII' REVISE TO 1I00lfY INTEGER pR08LEM TO A l.p. PR08LEII 
1[1'0.' REVI s[ 
fOIlMAT.fCfX )--XUUX.U-
-DElETE SEASO!! "OilS IIlTH ASSOCIA'ED INTEGER VARlA8LES Of ZEIIO ACTlUn 
llIlE. H.-IIAIIE·, Tl5- -REV 1 SEw 
LIIE,U--ROIIS-
llllE. Ua-DELETE' 








L1I1E CfTP)(U,lf((fTP).IIII. DU" .AIID. CACTClfTpefTP».LJ.O.l) 
T5--ff'p-
U·CfT .. ) 
flZseS) 
lIME UTDll tCSJ.lf((AT081 ).NM. DUMIIY .AND. UT081):00001:.IIM. K 
.ANO. CaCrelZTCAT081).LJ. O.t) 
T5--Z' 
f6-CAr08l) 
TU t es ) 
liNE e8TOA1)(S).lfC(8TDA1)._M.OU"MY.AIIO.e8TOA1):00001:.II". X .AIID. 
(I" .. EIIU. UTDBl/8TOAlh8A< 5) ).IIE.O .ANO. 
CaCHllHAT081/BTOAU).Lf. 0.1) 
T5 a 'Z' 
T6-eerDal) 
fl1-CS) 
-DELETE PEAK ROilS IIITH ASSOCIATED llITEGER VARUBLES Of lERO AClIWI" 
1I NE Cf Ill), If(( fill) .11". DUM • AND. CACre If II crill) ).L T .0.1) 
T, .. • .. 5fll· 
U - eflll) 
LINE CfSI' h (f« fSI') ._ ... DUM • AIIO. CACre I fSCf 51'».L T .0.1) 
T; - 'I'SfS' 






























































LINE (fTI').If«HP).II". OU" .ANO. CACHIFTI'HTP».LT.O.l) 
T5 s -PSfT-
T9 s (HP) 




ll~E (8TOA1).lf«8TOA1).II".OU""'.ANO.(8TOA1):00001:.II" ••• ANO. 
(I'lI'EIIET,UTOU/BfOAl ),BA!) .NE. 0 • no. 
CACT(IZr(ATOB1/BTOAI».lr. 0.1) 
T5 s "l'l" 
TTaUTOAl) 
-OElEfE COl.UNNS 
LINE.Tl c -COlU"NS" 
lllllE.TJa"DELETE" 
LI liE, T5 s" SIiElLS" 
1II1E,Us"UELLS" 
LINE,T5 s -SBUU" 
liIlE, T5-"E8 HAL" 
OO(fVL),lf(CfVL).N ... DU" .ANO. CACr(lfll(fVl».LT.O.l) 
II NE, T5 a - IfS", T8 a CfVL) 
LUE (S) 
TS .. -lIfV" 
re a (f"lIl) 
Hl a (S) 
LIIiE. TS " -I'f V", TII-(fVL) 
ENO DO 
OO(fSI'),lf«fSI').II". OU" .AND. CACT(lfS(fS'».lT. 0.1) 





lINE.TSs"l'fS".T8 a (fSP) 
END 00 
OO(fTI'),lf«fTP).N". OU" .AND. CAC'(lfTI'(fTI'».lr. 0.1) 





1I NE, T5="l'rT", r 8s(f TP) 
ENO 00 
DO( UOoU).If(UTOBl ).II".OU"'" .AND. (U081 ):OOOOl:.II".X .ANO. 
C ACT< Ill( AT 081 H.LT. 0.1) 





L1I1E. T5 s "l'lI ". T7 s( AT 081) 
ENO DO 
DO(8TOAI),lr«8TOAI).N".DU"'" .lND. (8rOA1):00001:.II".X .AIID. 
(1'IPENET,UTOBI/dTOA1),8Al).NE. ° .ANO. 


















































T5 a - Xl" 
H :(!HOAll 
T 1 z~( S) 
LI NE. T~ .. "PX ". T7 s(8T Oll) 
ENO 00 
-fiX ACTIVE l11l[GEIl VARIABLES H THEIR PRESENT ACTIVITIES 
1I NE, T1 : "BOUNDS" 
L I II E, TJ =""00 If,,, 




U8 2 (flll) 
EeFX 125 a CACTC r fll(fWL UIIRND 
LINE (fSP).Jf((fSP).N". OU" . AIIO. CACHlfSHSP)) .(iT. G.9) 
Tz .. "rx" 
T5"-BIIO· 
T15.·I fS" 
T18 s HSPI 
BOa"I.GO" 
LINE (fTP).rf«frl').N".DUN .AIID. CACT(IfTp(frp)).GT. G.9) 
TZ·-fX· 
'5 2 .8110" 
TI5·"lfl'" 
H9·(fT") 
flO : -l.GO" 
ll_£ (AT091).lf«Af081).N".OU""' .ANO. (AT081)I~OOOI:.N". X .ANO. 
CACHJZHUO&ll).GT.O.9I 
TZ·"fX" 









Published Report For Sample Problem 
C a II S T R U C T 1011 S C H E 0 U L E NEil FACILITIES 
ALL CAPITAL casu ARE IN DOllARS PER YEAR 
• • • • II ELLS. • • • 
IIEllS CAP' TAL PUll ou 
lONE oa'll.EO COST CAPAC I fY-IIGD 
CAPACIlY-II'S 
JUN 1 - AUG 9 
CAPACITY-M'5 
AUG 10 - IIOV H 
CAPACI TY-II'S 
IIOV 18 - HI 16 
CAP AC I n-IIG 5 
HI tT - JUN 30 
IIYTOIIN Z A '7.180. 
PAR liS VILLE 1 A 1'.110. 
PUKSVIlLE 1 e '5.440. 
younOIlN 2 A 18.620. 



























SPIIINGS CAP. fAL PUll on CA'ACI lY-IIGS 
.lUll 1 - AUG \I 
CApACln-",s CAPACln-IIU CApACITY·IIGS 
lOIl[ DEVELOPED COST CAPACITY-II'O AUG 10 - NOV l' NOli 18 - HI 16 He 17 - ,JUN 30 
IIHO... 117e.500. 5.e2 611.3 7".0 406.1 611.1 
_ ... ---- ---_ .. -- ------------- ---- ---- - --- ---- --- -- ----- -_ .. --_ .. - - - --- - - -- ---- --- ----- ___ a ____ - _____________________________ _ 
TOT • L S '171.500. 5.e2 67e.l 776.0 406.8 611.1 
• • • • TilE A TilE II T I' L • II T S • • • • 
TllIIT 'LIIT CAp"AL pEAII DAY CApACITY-IIGS 
,JUN 1 - AUG \I 
C.p.CITY-IIGS C.p.CITY-IIGS C.p.CITY-IIGS 























C .... CITY-IIGO 
PARKSVILLE TO YOUInOWN E 14 INCH DUo PIPE SH.980. 4.0 
HALF WAY STOP TO f"AIIIITOWN II 20 INCH OU. PIPE 5]0.Z40. 1.4 
----- -------------- .. ------ --------------- --------------------------- -------- -------- ._----------------
TGlllS IIUII8£R. 2 165.220. 













AUG to - IIOW 17 
ADDEO CAUCn, 
IlCiS 







FEB 17 - ,JUN 10 
5050.5 
• • • • A N A l Y SIS fOR Z 0 N ( 
SEUON 
JUN 1 - lUG 9 
AU' 10 - NO. 11 
Nev 18 - fEd 16 












S E A SOli SUP I' L Y SOURCE 
I'EIlK DAY EUSIING NEll 
NOv 18 - fE8 16 ElIISHNG IIEll 
fEe 11 - ..IUN 30 EXISTING IIEll 
I' EAK DAY NEil WEll 
PEU DAY NEw SPR ING 
JUII 1 • AUG 9 NEil SPR ING 
AUG 10 - HOf 17 NEil SPR ING 
NOV 18 - H8 16 NEw SPR ING 
HB 17 - JUN JO NEil SPR ING 
• • • • A Nil Y SIS fOR Z 0 N E 
SEUON 
JUII 1 - lUG 9 
AU' 10 - 1I0f 11 
NOV 18 - fES 16 










S E A S ° N SUI' I' l Y SOURCE 
I'EAIC DAY EIIISTlNG liEU. 
PUK DAY ElIUUIIG IInl 
JUII 1 - AUG 9 EIlISUN' IIEll 
AU6 10 - NOV t7 EUS"II, IIElt. 
NOV U - fES 16 UUnNG IIEll 
fEB 11 - .JUN 3D EIllSnllG II Ell 
JU" 1 - AUG 9 Ell IS "IIG IIElt. 
AUG 10 - NOV 11 UlSJINIi IIEll 
NOV 18 - fU t6 EUSUNG II Ell 
f[8 11 - JUN 30 EllIS liNG IIEll 
PUK DAY EUSTING 'RU'''U' I'un 
PEAIC OU IIEII IIEll 
PEAIC OU NEil IIELl 
JUII 1 - AUG' IIEII IIELl 
AU' 10 - NOf 17 NEil IIElL 
NOv U - fEB 16 IIEII IIELl 
f[8 11 - ."UII 10 IIEII IIElL 
.JUN 1 - AUG 9 IIEII lI£ll 
AUG 10 - NOV t7 NEil IIEll 
NOv U - fE8 16 NEil IIELl 
fE8 11 - .JUN 30 NEil NELL 
PEAK DAY IIEII 'REU"EIn PU'" 
JUII 1 - AUG 9 IIEII lREAJ"EU PLAN' 
AUG 10 - NOV 11 NEil 'REUM'" I'LAN' 
NOW 18 - HI 16 IIEII lREUMEU I'lAII' 
fE8 11 - JUN 10 NEW litE AT ME NT I' UN' 
PEAK DAY .IIPOR' PARKSVILlE TO ,OURTOIIN 
PUK DAY • "POR' I'ARKSVlLLE '0 ,OUR1O"" 
JUN 1 - AUG 9 'MPORI PARKSVILLE '0 'DURIO 1111 
AUG 10 - NOV 11 ."'OR, PARKSVILLE '0 'OUR10IIN 
FEB 17 - JUII ~O IIIPORT PARKSVILLE '0 'OUR'OIiN 
90 
I'EIlK DAY DEMAND 
9.00 
L E E L o f 
S I' I' L Y 











l ( V E l ° f S U I' I' L Y 





















32 ... 0 J.60 
318.0 J.60 
15.9900 











U " I 
, 
, 0'1 l C (J S , 
C ° S , S Sll000 GAL 
AlTERNATE 
11.695.60 10.OJ9 ALTERNATE 
1l.16Z.JZ 10.OJ9 ALTERNATE 
AlHRNHE 
Al TERHATE A 
1 ••• ,6.1. 10.001 ALTERNAH 
" SS.tZl.60 10.001 Al HRNAJE A 
IZ."'.811 10.001 Al TEANATE 
... OH.Z6 10.007 ALTERNATE 
0 AND 
" 
U II I , 
, 0 , A l COS , 
o 0 S , S 111000 GAl 
ALTERNATE A 
IlTERNaTE B 
Il.ZZZ.20 1".0240 ALTERNaTE A 
ll.l".OO 10.0240 ALTERNATE A 
11.571 •• 0 10. OZ. ALTERNATE A 
1l.'H.30 SO.-02' ~LTERNaTE A 
11.912.80 10. ° 19 AlHRUTE 8 
111.30".00 10.039 ALHANAJE B 
1&0.&13.60 10.039 ALTERNATE 8 




n.1I00.60 lO.03Z alTERNATE A 
16.858.00 10.OlZ ALTERNHE A 
16.11 Z.20 10.032 ALTERNATE A 
11.Z00.90 10.032 ALHRNAH A 
".891.00 10.039 AlHRNHE 8 
.... no.oo 10.039 ALTERNATE B 
1&2.nl.00 lO.OJ9 ALTERNATE B 
1140.136.50 10.019 AlHRIIHE B 
AlHRNAJE 
" 163.0Z •• 00 10.065 AlTERNATE A 
110.'56.00 IC.013 All ERIIATE A 
141.115.,0 IC.Olll AllEliNATE A 
159.291.00 10.010 AlTERNATE A 
ALTEUUE E 
Al TERNATE • 15.491.18 10.0404 Al JERIIAJE E 
Ih036.96 10.0404 ALTERIIATE E 
I7.ZU.59 lO.OU ALTERNATE E 
••••• II.l'SIS rOR 
SE.SON 
JUN I - .UG 9 
.UG 10 - NO~ 11 
IIOV UI - FEd 16 
fEB 17 - JUN 30 
SE.SON 
HAK DAY EXlSHNG 
JUII 1 - .UG 9 EXUlING 
AUG 10 - NOV 17 ElUSTING 
NOV 18 - FEB 16 EXl STING 
rEB 17 - JUN 30 EXUTlNG 
PEAK OU NElli IIEll 
















PEAK DAY NEW ,RE.TII£IIT PLANT 
PEAK OU EX,.ORT PARKSVIlU '0 
PEAK D., EXPORT I'ARKSVlll£ TO 
JUN I - .UG 9 EXPOIT PARKSVI LLE TO 
.UG 10 - 110' 17 ElCI'ORf PARKSwtlLE '0 
rEB 17 - JUN 10 £.,.ORT PARK SVI LLE TO 
1 0 N E 'OURTOIIII 
SOU R C 
COIIBlNEO FOR lONE) 
COMBINE 0 rOil lONE) 
COM81NE 0 rOil lONE) 










JUIt 1 - AUG 9 
'UG 10 - NOW 11 
.OV II - fEB 16 
FEB 17 - JUN ]0 
A SON 















JUN I • AUG 9 EUSTING SPRINGS fAll. COIIBINEO rOR lONE) 
.UG 10 - NOV t7 Ell Sf ING SPRINGS (All COMBINED rOIl lONE) 
NOV 18 - FEa 16 EXISTI.G SPRIN GS (Ul COII'INEO rOR lO.E) 
rEB 17 - JUN JO EXISTING SPRINGS ( All. COMBINE 0 rOR lONE) 
,.UK OU NEW WEll 
rEB 17 - JUN JO NElli IIEll 
PE'K DAY EXPORT H.lr IIIAY STOP TO r'R"TOIII" 
JUh 1 - AUG 9 EXPOIiT HALF IIAY $fOP TO r'RMTOIIN 
.UG 10 - NOV 17 EXPORT Hur WAY STOP TO r'R"TOWN 
NOV 18 - FEB 16 EXPORT HAlr IIAf s-TOP TO r 'R" TOIIIN 
rEa 17 - JUN ~o EXPOIIT HAlF WAf STOP TO rAR"TOIIN 
••••• II .lTSIS rOR 1 ONE 
SEASON OEII'"O-IIGS OE",1I0-IIGO 
JUN 1 - 'UG 9 15.0 O.ZI 
.UG 10 - IIOV 17 20.0 0.20 
IIOW 18 - Ha 16 18.0 0.20 
rEB 11 - JU,. ]0 22.0 O.ZI 
S E • SOli SUP P l T SOURCE 
PEAK OAT EUSHNG WEll 
JUII 1 - AUG , EXISTIN G liEU 
.UG 10 - 110'1 " EUSTIIIG IIELL 
NOv 111 - H8 16 EUST".G IIIEll 
rEB 17 - J UN JO EUSTING IIELL 
PEAK OAT l"rORT HAU wn STOP TO flllllTOIlII 
JUN 1 - AUG 9 I .... on HALF III..,. S TO P TO F.R"TOWN 
.UG 10 - 1I0V t7 I!WOIIT HAlf II AT STOP TO rARNTOll1I 
NOV 18 - ru 16 ["roaT HalF IIAY STOP TO r ARII TOliN 
r£8 17 - JUN ~O 'MPORT HalF WAY STOP TO F'R'HO"N 
91 
5.61 
l E E l. o r All 0 .. U .. I T 
S I' P l , TOT A l cos T 
II G II , ° COS T S 111000 Gal 
4.5200 
452.2 6.46 12.9a4.52 10.007 
517.0 5.17 I3.U2.20 10.007 
290.7 5.23 ",,91a.62 SO.007 
611.1 5.12 1"033.26 10.007 
3.0200 alTERNATE 
15.3 0.17 1600.52 10.039 'LTERNaTE • J.4500 .LT ERN ATE A 
-4.0300 alTERNATE E 
-1.3500 ALTERNATE I 
-125.2 
-I." 15 • .,]. ra 10.044 ALTERNaTE E 
-92.0 -0.12 14.036.96 10 .. 044 Al TEIIN ATE E 
-165.1 -1.57 17.244.59 SO.044 .lTERNAT£ E 
PUI( DAY OEIIUD 
l £ V E l o F 0 AND U h I T 
S U P I' l , T o T A cos T 
II G S II G G o S T SI1000 GU 
6.7'00 
61a.3 9.69 14.476.7. 10.007 
716.0 7.76 15.121.60 SO.007 
465.3 5.17 13.070.98 10.007 
61a.J 6.46 14."'.711 SO.OOI 
2.5aoo ALTERNATE • 4 J.o O.H 1l.526.50 10.036 .LTERNATE 
" -0.1900 'LTERIIATE H 
-5.2 -0.07 1128.39 SO.025 ALTERNATE H 
·6.0 -0.06 11411.14 10.025 Al TERNA TE H 
-5.4 -0.06 SlH.B 10.025 Al TERNATE H 
-7.3 -0.07 l1aO.24 SO.025 'l TERNATE H 
PUK DAY DEMAND 
0.26 
E V E 0 AIIO 
" 
U .. I T 
S U P l T 0 T A l COS r 
M G S 
" 
0 C 0 S T 5 111000 Gal 
0.0700 alTERNATE 
9. a 0.14 190.65 10.009 ALTERNATE 
14.0 0.14 "Z'.50 SO.009 'LYERNATE 12.' 0.14 11 1ft. 55 SO.OO' ALTERNUE 
14.7 0.14 aU5.97 10.009 ALTERNATE 
O. ".0 alTERNATE H 
5.2 0.07 1128.3' 10.025 .l TEUITE H 
6.0 0.0' U4a.14 10.025 ALTERNATE H 
5.4 0.06 IllJ.Jl SO.025 'lTERNATE H 
7. ] 0.07 IUO.24 lO.Ol5 ALTERNATE H 
Appendix F 
TEMPO Procedures-MACROLffil 
100 MACRO CREATOR RETAIN 







































500 TITLE "INTEGER SOLUTIONS FOR MODEL" 
510 LAB3:MXINT(NOPRINT) 
520 GO TO LAB2 
530 LABl :UI=UI+l 





590 DISPLAY "NEW CUTOFF" 
600 DISPLAY ZBIOBJ 
610 RETURN 
620 LAB6:IF(UI .GT. O)GO TO LAB2 
630 DISPLAY "NO I~TEGER SOLUTIONS POSSIBLE FOR YOUR MODEL" 
640 EXIT 
650 LAB2:IF(UIl . GT. O)GO TO LAB4 
660 ZINTSOL=LAB5 
670 ZBIOBJ=URl 
680 DISPLAY "CUTOFF FOR RESTART" 










790 GO TO LAB3 
800 ENDMACRO 
810 MACRO RANGES RETAIN 
820 ZCONSOLE=.FALSE. 
830 TITLE "REVISION TO LP SOLUTION FOR RANGE" 
840 ZREPNM="REVISE" 
850 $FILE CARDOUT(KIND=DISK,TITLE=MODREV) 
















Model Revision Example 
9S 
The numbered statements are input by the user. 
Numbers prefixing the statements are used here for 






(output from the interactive TEMPO system 
requesting input commands) 
"REVDATA" (name of revision data to be created) 
2 ZONAME = "MODEL" (name of old model) 
READY 
3 ZNAME = "REVMODEL" (name of new model) 
READY 
4 REVISE(REMOTE) (revisions to be made from the terminal) 
---REVISE---
5 
~ (indicates revise input requested) 
ROWS 
" 6 AFTER 
7 
~ 
L/MIX1 (adding the row MIX for season 1 as a ~ row) 
" 8 L/MIX2 
" 9 L/MlX3 
" 10 L/MIX4 
" 11 L/MIXP 
" 12 COLUMNS 
" 1) MODIPY 
" 14 XPW32A1/MIX1/1.0 
" 15 XS)21ftaX1/-1.0 
" 16 XPW)2A2/MIX2/1.0 
" 17 XS322/MIX2/-1.0 
" 18 XFW)2A)!MIX)/1.0 
" 
(places a 1 in the matrix position 
row MIX1 column XPW32A1) 
19 XS)23!MIX)/-1.0 
" 20 XFWJ2A4/MIX4/1.0 
" 21 XSJ24/MlX4/-1.0 
" 22 PFWJ2A/MIXP/l.0 ~ 
2) PESJ2jMIXP/-l.0 











































25 ENDATA (indicates the above list of revisions is acceptable) 
"system information on problem statistics" 
READY 
Appendix H 
TEMPO Output For Optimal MIP Solution 
MODEl 
INTEGER SOLUTIONS fOR "OOEL 
~OW;i SECTION 
"UM8ER NA"E STATUS ACTIVITY SLACK ACTIVITY LOWER LIMIT UPPER LIM IT DUAL AC T I Y I TY 
1 OB.lEC T BS 114Z048.45438 - 1 14 2 0 4 8 • 454 18 NONE HON£ 1.00000 
2 :;011 BS 678.30000 -153.30000 5Z5.00000 NONE 
3 '; 012 8S 176.00000 -151.00000 625. 00000 NONE 
4 J01~ II 450.00000 4,0.00000 NO"E -39.Z5000 
5 J 01" II 656.00000 656.00000 NONE -39.25000 
6 J lit 1 II 1150.00000 17>0.1)0000 NONE -65.00000 
7 UlIt2 II 201l0.00000 2000.00000 NONE -73.00000 
e 0143 II 1350. 00000 13~0.OOOOO NONE -81.00000 
9 o llt4 II 1995. 00000 1995.00000 NONE -70.00000 
It) 1: 321 II 327.00000 327. 00 000 NONE -21.12000 
11 1J32Z II 425.00000 425.00000 NONE -29.12000 
12 J 32~ Ll 306.00000 ~06.)0000 NO~E -39.25000 
U il124 Ll 41.6.00000 446.00000 NONE -26.12000 
14 u 221 85 673.10000 -137.10000 536.00000 NONE 
1') 0222 85 170.00000 -175.00000 595.~0000 NONE 
16 u22] BS 459.90000 -153.90000 306.00000 NON£ 
17 uU4 Ll 71 It. 00000 111t.OOOOO NONE -35.50000 
18 11561 LL 15. 00000 15.00000 NONE -24.69000 
19 0562 II 20.00000 20.00000 NONE -24.69000 
20 0563 lL 18.00000 18.00000 NONE -24.69000 
21 u564 II 22.00000 22.00000 NONE -60.19000 
2Z f 110 1 Al 85 100.80000 NONE 100.80000 
21 "WOU2 85 144 .00000 NONE 14 4. 00000 
21t "WOU3 85 4~.20000 86.40000 NONE 129.60000 
25 fWOUIt 9S 44.90000 106.30000 NONE 151.20000 
26 fWlul Ul 50.40000 NONE ~0.40000 40.15000 
2.7 f WlltA2 UL 72.00000 NONE 72.00000 48.75000 
28 fII1U3 Ul 64.80000 NONE 64.80000 56.75000 
29 f "1 ItA 4 Ul 75.60000 NONE 7 ).60000 45.15000 
30 fW14tH UL 201.60000 NUNE 201.60000 25.15000 
31 flll141i2 Ul 258.00000 NUHE 288.00000 33.15000 
32 fW14tf~ Ul 259.20000 NONE 259.20000 41.15000 
H fW14IU Ul 302.40000 NONE 302.40000 30.75000 
14 n56Al Ul 9.80000 . NONE '.80000 15.44000 
3'5 F W56A2 Ul 14.00000 NONE 14.00000 15.44000 
36 fW56.\ 3 Ul 12.60000 NONE 12.60000 15.44000 
17 n56A4 Ul 14.70000 . NONE 14.10000 50.94000 
H fS321 EO 452.20000 452.20000 452.20000 14.52000 
39 fS122 EQ 517. 00000 511.00000 511.00000 22.52000 
40 fS323 EQ 290.70000 2~0.10000 290.10000 32.65000 
41 FS~24 EQ 611.10000 611.10000 61.1.10000 19.52000 
42 fS221 [Q 618.30000 618.30000 678.30000 -6.60000 
41 FS222 [Q 176.00000 176.00000 17 6.00000 -6.60000 
44 FS221 EQ 465.30000 46 5.30000 465.30000 -6.60000 
4'5 fS224 EQ 67 e. 30000 678.30000 67 8. ~oooa 28.90000 
46 FTPl4Al 8S 140 .00000 NONE 140.00000 
47 fTP14A2 8S 200.00000 HONE 20 0.0(,000 
48 FTP14A3 8S 180.00000 NONE 180.00000 
49 FTPhAit 8S 210.00000 NONE 210.00000 
50 HIlOl Al 85 -201.60000 201.60000 NONE 
51 HII01 A2 8S -288. 00000 288.00000 NONE 
52 H1l01A! 85 
-259.20000 259.20000 NONE 
53 frilO1U 8S 
- In. 40000 302.40000 NONE 
54 HW14Al UL NONE 33.25000 
5'5 ffW14 A2 Ul NONE 41.25000 
56 FFW14A3 Ul NONE 49.25000 
57 ff1U4A4 UL NONE 38.25000 
~8 HW1481 Ul NONE 25.15000 
59 H Wl482 Ul NONE 33.15000 
60 FFW1483 UL HONE 41.15000 
61 H WU84 UL NONE 30.75000 
62 rrW32 Ai 85 -102.40000 302.40000 NONE 
63 ffW3ZA2 85 -432.00000 432.00000 NONE 
64 f"W32AJ 85 
- 37 3. 50000 313.50000 NONE 
97 
HOOEL 
INTEGE R SOLUTIONS fOx MODEL 
QOW5 SEC TI ON 
"U "8[~ NAME STA TUS ACTI VITY SUCK ACTIVITY LOWER LIMIT UPPER LIMIT DUAl ACTIVITY 
65 rFW3lAit 85 -453.60000 453.60000 NONE 
66 HW2lAl 8S - 302. 40000 302.40000 NONE 
67 HWlZA2 85 - 432.00000 432 . 00000 NONE 
68 FFW22"3 8S - 38 8. 80000 388 . 80000 NUNE 
69 HW22 " 4 as - 41 0.60000 4 10 . 60000 NONE 
10 ffSOlAl Ell -6.60000 
71 FfS01A2 EQ -6.60000 
72 FFS01A3 Ell 3Z.65000 
n HS01A4 EO 12.65000 
14 FFS14A1 EQ 58.40000 
75 fFS1442 Eel 66.40000 
76 ffSHA3 EQ 74.40000 
71 HS1444 EO 63.40000 
7 8 fFSJ2Al EO 14.52000 
79 FFS3ZA2 E O 22.52000 
80 ffS3Z 43 EO ~2. 65000 
8 l ffS3244 EO 19.52000 
82 FfTP14A l 85 -429.52500 429.52500 NONE 
83 HJP1U 2 8S -1026.75000 1026.75 000 NOHE 
84 HTPHA 3 as -1291.27500 1291.27500 NONE 
8'5 HTP 14 All as -1251.58750 1251.58750 NONE 
8 6 FfJP32Al 8 5 -350.00000 ~5 0 . 00000 NONE 
81 ffT P32A2 8S -500 . 00000 500. 00000 NONE 
88 HTP3243 SS -450.00000 4 5 0.~00OO hONE 
8 q FFTP32A4 8S -525 . 00000 5 25 .00 000 NONE 
90 lO114J1 UL NONE 57.35000 
91 lO114J2 Ul NONE 65.35000 
9 2 lO1l4 J3 UL NONE 34.10000 
93 lO1l4.J4 Ul NONE U.l0000 
94 l01141( 1 UL NONE 58.'54000 
95 Z01l4 K2 Ul NONE 66.54000 
96 lO114K3 UL NONE 35.29000 
97 101UK4 Ul NilNE 24.29000 
98 lO12ZU 8S 50.40000 NONE 50.40000 
99 lO12ZX2 B S 72.00000 NONE 72.00000 
100 lOlZZX3 85 64.80000 NONE 64.80000 
101 Z0122 X4 8S 15.60000 NONE 75.60000 
102 10122Hl 8S NONE 
10 1 10122H2 8S NONE 
104 lOl2ZH3 8 S HONE 
105 I0122H4 UL NONE 45.71429 
106 11456Al BS NONE 
107 Z1456A2 8 S NONE 
10 " I145£» 43 as NONE 
10 9 11456A4 Ul NONE 105.02646 
11 0 I145681 as NONE 
HI I145682 8S NONE 
112 1145663 8S NONE 
113 Zl45684 Ul NOHE 14.77954 
114 I1456Cl 8S NONE 
115 11456C2 8S NOliE 
116 Z14'56C 3 85 NONE 
U1 1145&C4 Ul NONE 61.0670Z 
118 Z1432Xl 8S 94.50000 NONE 94.50000 
'19 Zl432XZ 85 135.00000 NONE 13 5. 00000 
120 Z 1432Xl 8S 121 . 50000 NONE 1Zt.50000 
121 1143Zllt 8 S 141.75000 NONE 141.7S000 
122 1143ZEl 85 -282.10000 282.10000 NONE 
121 11432E2 85 - 403.00000 401.00000 NONE 
lZ4 ZU12E3 8S - 36Z.10000 ~62.70000 NONE 
125 Zl43ZE4 85 -423.15000 423.15000 NONE 
126 Z3222Hl 8 5 NONE 
121 l3Zl2H2 85 hONE 
12 8 11222Hl BS NONE 
lZ 9 Z32ZZH4 Ul NONE 8Z.19441 
130 l 32221l 8 5 NONE 
131 1322212 BS NONE 
11 2 l122213 8S le ONE 
133 IlZ2Z 14 UL NONE 79.13927 
134 l5622Hl 8S -584.50000 584.50000 HUNE 
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INTEGER SOLUTIONS fOR MODEL 
ROWS SEC TI ON 
hUH8ER NAME STATUS ACTI VITY SLACK ACTIVITY LOWEN liMIT UPPER LIMIT DUAL .C T1VI TV 
135 15622HZ as -835.00000 835.00000 NONE 
136 I5622Hl 85 -751.50000 751.50000 NONE 
117 15622H4 85 -876.75000 876.75000 NONE 
138 1562211 8S NONE 
139 1562212 as NOJeE 
140 1562213 85 NONE 
1 Itt 1562214 85 NONE 
H2 15622.Jl 85 NONE 
143 l562ZJ2 a5 NONE 
144 1562ZJ3 85 NONE 
145 15622.)4 85 NONE 
146 11401J1 85 NOJeE 
147 11401J2 85 HONE 
148 11401J3 85 NONE 
14 • 11401"4 85 NONE 
150 11401Kl 85 NONE 
151 114011(2 85 hONE 
152 11401K3 85 NONE 
153 1140lK4 85 NONE 
154 B2hXl 95 94.50 000 NONE 94.50000 
15'5 13214X2 85 115.00000 NONE 135.00000 
156 132litX :5 85 121.50000 NONE 121.50000 
157 B21H4 85 1Itl.75000 NONE 141.75000 
158 13214E1 85 -156.90000 156.90000 NONE 
159 132 14 E2 85 -311.00000 Hl.OOOOO NONE 
160 I 3214E3 8S -362.70000 362.70000 NONE 
161 B2UE4 85 -258.05000 258.05000 NONE 
162 1225&H 1 9S -579.30000 579.30000 JeONE 
161 Z2256H2 85 -829.00000 829.00000 NUNE 
164 12Z56H3 85 -146.10000 746.10000 NONE 
165 12256H4 as -869.45000 869.45000 NONE 
166 122'5611 Ul NONE 1.49000 
167 1225612 Ul ~ONE 1.49000 
168 1225613 UL NONE 1.49000 
169 1225014 Ul NONE 1.49000 
110 l2256Jl Ul .. ONE 3.03000 
171 12250J2 Ul NONE 3.03000 
172 I2256J3 Ul JeONE 3.03000 
llJ 12256J4 Ul NONE 3.03000 
114 POOl II 9.00000 9.00000 NONE -0.54250 
17'5 P014 II 30.00000 30.00000 NONE -22148.15000 
116 P032 II 5.61000 5.61000 NONE -0.7&000 
177 POZ2 II 9.18000 9.18000 NOliE -0.35500 
178 PD56 Ll 0.26000 0.26000 NONE -0.60190 
In PSW01A Ul 1. ~OOOO NONE l.JOOOO 0.lS000 
180 P51H4 A Ul 0.61000 NONE 0.61000 22141.90750 
181 PSW148 Ul 2.59000 NONE 2.S9000 22141.75150 
182 PSWSiA Ul 0.07000 NONE 0.01000 0.50940 
18 J PSS 32 EQ 4.52000 4.52000 4.52000 0.11400 
184 PSS2Z EG 6.79000 6.79000 6.79000 0.28900 
18'5 PSTUA Ul 1.40000 NUNE 1.40000 22141.16400 
186 ;aSfIfOH 85 -0.14000 0.14000 NONE 
187 PSfIH4A Ul NONE 22147.83250 
188 PSfW148 Ul NONE 22141.757S0 
189 PSflf32A Ul HONE 0.38750 
190 PsrWZ2A 85 -0.44000 0.44000 NONE 
191 PSfSO U [0 0.41650 
192 PSfS1U EQ 39112.98968 
193 PSf532A EO 29594.36935 
194 PSfT14A UL NONE 22147.50000 
195 PSFT 32'\ as -1.05000 1.05000 NONE 
196 PZ0114J UL NONE 22147.53100 
197 PZ01141( Ul NONE 22147.54290 
195 PZ0122X as 0.12000 NONE 0.72000 
199 PlO122h 8S NONE 
200 Pl1456 - as NONE 
201 PZ 14568 85 NONE 
202 PZ1 45 6C 8 5 NONE . 
20 1 PZ14J 2 X as 1.15000 NONE 1. ~SOOO 
204 fl 143 ZE as -4.03000 4.01000 NONE 
205 PZl2Z2H 8S NONE 
206 PZ322 21 85 NONE 
l07 PZ56Z 2H as -8.35000 8.35000 NONE 
208 PZ5622( BS NONE 
209 PZ5622 J 85 NONE 
l10 P1l401J 85 NONE 
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INTEGER SOLUTlo~S F OR HOD EL 
ROWS SEC Tl ON 
tiUH 8£R fUHE STATUS ACTIVITY SLACK ACTIVITY LO WER LIMIT UPPER LIMIT DUAL ACTIVITY 
21t PZl401K 8S NONE 
21 2 ?Z3214X Ul 1.35000 NONE 1.~5000 22146.89020 
213 P1321H Ul NONE 22146.93120 
214 Pl2256H 85 -8.16000 8.16000 NONE . 
215 Pl2256I Ul NONE 0.01490 
216 Pl2256J Ul NO NE 0.03030 
HODEL 
INTEGER SOLUT ION S FOH HODEL 
COLuMNS SEC TIO N 
t.U MdER N4"E STATUS ACT IVI TY UPUT COS T LOWE R LIMIT UPPER LIMIT HDUCEO COST 
241 (FWOIA I V 2.00000 3590.00000 3.00000 3590.00000 
242 UWlltA IV 1.00000 4310.00000 1.00000 -61319.92108 
24 ~ HW148 III 1.00000 5441J .00000 t.OOOOO -94161.84890 
244 HW1,A IV 2.00000 4310.00000 2.00000 4309.41487 
245 1fW22 A I V 2.00000 4310.00000 2 .00000 4310.00000 
246 HS01A I V 1.00000 178500. 00000 1.00000 154861.11177 
247 HS14A IV 673800.00000 1.00000 
248 HS3Z' I V 122610.00000 1.00000 
24" IFTP14A I V 0.99938 354360.00000 1.00000 
250 {rTP32A IV 1.00000 82130.00000 1.00000 82130.00000 
251 IlT01l4J I V 71160.00000 1- .00000 -643785.46032 
252 IlTOllU I V 100990.000 00 1.00000 -939205.29579 
253 HT0122H IV 40080.00000 1.00000 
254 lZTl456 , I V 1940.00000 1.00000 
255 IITl4568 I V 10600.00000 1.00000 
256 lZTl456C I V 13850.00000 1.00000 
251 llTU3ZE IV 1.00000 34980.00000 1.00000 -5427Z.13Z 7 4 
258 1lT3222H I V 72590.00000 1.00000 
259 llT322ZI I V 99300.00000 1.00000 
260 Ilf5622H I V 1.00000 30240.00000 1.00000 30248.00000 
261 IlJ5622 I IV 41170.00000 1.00000 34811).81445 
Z62 lZT5622J IV 63500.00000 1.00000 42196.04818 
263 nOlAl II 39.25000 NOHE 39.25000 
264 XWOU2 II 39.25000 NON£ 39.25000 
26'i nOlA3 85 B.20000 39.25000 NONE 
2(,6 
-<WOlA4 85 44.90000 J9 .Z5 000 NONE 
267 '(1U1tA 1 85 50.40000 24.25000 NONE 
268 X WIH 2 85 72.00000 24.25000 NONE 
269 XIH4A3 85 64.80000 24.25000 HOHE 
270 XWl4A4 85 75.60000 24.25000 HONE 
211 XWHa1 85 2at.60000 39.Z5000 HONE 
272 XW1482 85 288.00000 39.25000 HONE 
Zl3 XIU4S] 8S 259. ZOOOO 39.25000 NONE 
274 '"14134 8S 302.40000 39.25000 HONE 
275 XIC56Al 8S 9.80000 9.25000 HONE 
276 'W56A2 85 14.00000 9.250 00 NONE 
211 XW56A3 85 12.60000 9.25000 NONE 
218 XW56A4 8S 14.10000 9.25000 NONE 
Z19 XS321 as 452.20000 6.60000 NO NE 
2~0 )(5322 BS 511.00000 6.60000 NONE 
zal XS323 8S 290.10000 6.60000 HONE 
282 )(5324 9S 611.10000 6.60000 NONE 
283 X~2Z1 as 618.30000 6.60000 HONE 
284 )(S222 as 176.00000 6.60000 NO NE 
265 XS223 85 465.10000 6.60000 NONE 
286 )(S224 BS 678.30000 6.60000 NONE 
287 UP14A1 I I 98.60000 NONE 33.60000 
288 XTPIU2 Ll 11 Z. 30000 NONE 39.30000 
289 XTP14 A3 lL lZZ.50000 NOHE 41.50000 
290 XTP14A4 II 10'1.40000 NONE 39.40000 
291 xrWOUl lL H.Z5000 NONE 54.25000 
292 xrWOlAZ II 54 .25QOO NONE 54.25000 
293 XFIIIOlA3 lL 54.25000 HONE 15.00000 
294 XFW01 A4 II 54.25000 NONE 15.00000 
295 xFW14Al 85 151.20000 31.75000 NONE 
296 UW14AZ BS 216.00000 31.75000 NO NE 
297 XFW14 Al 9S 194.40000 31.75000 NONE 
291t XfW14A4 85 226.80000 31.75000 HO NE 
299 UW1481 85 252.00000 39.25000 NONE 
300 xrW1482 8S 360.00000 39.25000 NONE 
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INTEGER SOLUTIONS rOR MODEL 
COLuMNS SECTION 
t.U"8E" UI4E STATUS ACUYITY INPUT COS T LOWER LIMIT UPPER LIMIT REDUCED COST 
30t XfWH8l 85 324.00000 39.25000 NONE 
302 IIfwH 84 85 37 8. 00000 39 .25000 NONE 
30J XfNl2 Al II 39 .25000 NONE 18.13000 
J~4 lfW)2A2 lL 39.25000 NOME 10.13000 
105 xfWl2A3 85 15.30000 39.25000 NONE 
306 XfW3Z A4 II 39.25000 NONE 13.ll 000 
107 lfWZ2 A1 lL 35.50000 NONE 35.50000 
108 IIFW2Z A2 LL 35.50000 NONE 35.50000 
309 lFW22 A3 lL ~5.50000 NONE 35.50000 
31') lIFW2Z A4 85 4J.00000 35.50000 NONE 
311 AFSOlAl 85 678.JOOOO 6.60000 NONE 
312 IIF'SOlA2 8S 17 6. 00000 6.60000 NONE 
313 lFSOl AJ 8S 406.80000 6.60000 NONE 
314 XfS01A4 8S 611.10000 6.60000 NONE 
HI) XFS14 A1 8S 6.60000 NONE 
316 lFSl4"AZ 8S 6.60000 NONE 
117 XFS14A3 BS 6.60000 NONE 
318 XfS14 A4 8S 6.60000 NONE 
319 XFS3lAl 8S 6.60000 NONE 
320 Xf53ZA2 85 6.60000 NONE 
J2 t lFS32AJ 85 6.60000 NONE 
322 lfSJ2 A4 8S 6.60000 NONE 
323 .(FTPl4Al 85 969.60000 65.00000 NONE 
324 XFTP14-2 85 97 2. 001100 13.00000 NONE 
325 XFTP14A3 8S 507.60000 81.00000 NONE 
326 '(FTP14A4 85 847.10000 70.00000 NONE 
327 HTP32Al II 18.00000 NONE 56.88000 
128 IIFTPl2A2 LL 94.00000 NONE H.88000 
329 HTP32A3 Ll 123.00000 NONE e3.7S000 
331) XFTP3ZH II 62.00000 NONE 55.88000 
331 1l0114J 1 85 7.65000 NONE 
H2 lClOt14JZ 8S 7.65000 NONE 
333 XlO114J3 8S 7.65000 NONE 
3H XI0114J4 8S 1.65000 HONE 
335 .(l0114K 1 8S 6.46000 NONE 
336 XlO114KZ 85 6.46000 NONE 
337 1Il0tl4K3 8S 6.46000 NOlliE 
33e XlOl14K4 85 6.46000 NONE 
339 XlOIZ2X 1 lL 115.12000 NONE 115.12000 
34') l10122X2 lL 115.12000 NONE 115.12000 
341 HO 12 2X 3 LL 115.12000 NONE 154.37000 
342 )(Z0122X4 lL 115.12000 NONE 118.87000 
343 XlOIZ2Hl II 12.84000 NONE lZ.84000 
344 H0122HZ II 12.84000 NONE 12.8ltOOO 
345 Al0122H 3 LL 12.84000 NONE 52.09000 
346 lC101Z2H4 II 12.84000 NOME 62.30429 
347 .(Z1456A 1 LL 30.Z8000 NONE 70.59000 
348 J(l1456A2 LL 30.28000 NONE 78.59000 
349 1I11456AJ lL 30.Z8000 NONE 66.59000 
350 1IZ1456A4 lL 30.28000 NONE 145.11646 
351 XlU5681 lL 22.58000 NONE 62.89000 
352 112145682 II 22.58000 NONE 70.89000 
353 XZ14566 J lL ZZ.58000 NONE 16.89000 
354 lZ145684 LL 22.58000 NONE lCI7.16954 
355 XlU56Cl lL 18.17000 NONE 58.48000 
356 lIZ1456C2 II 18.17000 NONE 66.48000 
357 Xl1456C3 lL 18.17000 NOIE 14.48000 
358 -<l145iC4 lL 13.17000 NONE 89.04102 
359 Xl14l2Xl lL 62.98000 NONE 106.86000 
360 1I11432X2 II 62.98000 NO"E 10i.86000 
361 .<Z14lZX 3 lL 62.98000 NONE 104.73000 
3iZ )(1143ZH II 62.98000 NO"E 106.86000 
16~ Al143ZE 1 Ll 28.88000 NOIE 72.76000 
3i4 Al14l2E2 II 28.88000 NONE 72.76000 
165 XZ14l2E3 II 28.88000 NONE 70.63000 
366 111432E4 lL 28.88000 NONE 72.76000 
367 l13222Hl II 23.25000 NONE 44.37000 
368 Xl32ZZHZ II Z 3.25000 NONE ~z. 37000 
369 Xl3222H3 Ll Z 3.25 000 NONE 62.50000 
370 XZl222H4 LL 23.25000 NONE 96.66441 
37t 1I13222 11 Ll 19.68000 NONE 40.80000 
37Z 11l2Z212 II 19.68000 NONE 48.80000 
173 x1l22213 II 19 .68000 NONE 58.93000 
374 Al32Z214 LL 19.68000 NONE 89.43927 
375 Xl562 211 1 II 9.69000 NONE 34.38000 
376 XZ562 2H2 lL 9.69000 NONE 34.38000 
317 Xl56Z2Hl lL 9.69000 NONE 34 .38000 
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318 1ll5622H4 lL 9.69000 NONE 34.38000 
319 XZ562211 lL 8.20000 NONE 32.89000 
380 XZ562212 lL 8.20000 NONE 32.89000 
381 1llS62 21 ~ lL 8.20000 NONE 33.89000 
38l XZ5622 I4 lL 8.20000 NOliE 32.89000 
383 XZ5622Jt Ll 6.66000 NONE 31.35000 
384 Xl5622J2 lL 6.66000 NONE 31.35000 
385 XZ56Z 2J3 Ll 6.66000 NONE 31.35000 
386 XZ5622 J4 lL 6.66000 NONE 31.35000 
387 XZl40 IJ 1 LL 52.65000 NOliE 117.65000 
388 XlUCIJ2 lL 52.65000 NONE 125.65000 
189 XZ1401J3 lL 52.65000 NONE 94.40000 
390 .(11401J4 Ll 52.65000 NONE 83.40000 
391 XZ1401Kl II 51.46000 NONE 116.46000 
192 XZ1401K2 II 51.46000 NONE 124.46000 
393 111401K3 Ll 51.46000 NOliE 91.21000 
194 XZUIl 1 KIt Ll 51.46000 NONE 82.21000 
395 XZ3214Xl Ll 47.98000 lONE 4.10000 
396 XlJ214X2 Ll 41.98000 NOliE 4.10000 
397 XZ3214X3 lL 47 .98000 NONE 6.21000 
398 XZ3214X4 LL 1tT.98000 NONE 4.10000 
399 X1l2 14[ 1 8S 125.20000 41.88000 NONE 
400 X1321H2 8S 92.00000 43.88000 NONE 
401 U32140 Ll 43.88000 NONE 2.13000 
402 H3214H 8S 165.10000 43.88000 NONE 
40J XZ22 56Hl 8S 5.20000 24.69000 NONE 
404 Xl2256HZ 8S 6.00000 24.69000 NONE 
405 XZ2256H 3 8S 5.40000 24.69000 NONE 
406 Xl2256H4 85 '.30000 24.69000 NONE 
401 X1225611 8S 23.20000 NONE 
408 H22561 2 85 23.20000 NONE 
409 X12Z56I 3 85 23.20000 NONE 
410 XIZZ561 4 85 23.20000 NOliE 
411 XlZ256Jl 8S 21.66000 NONE 
412 XZ2256J 2 8S 21.66000 NONE 
413 X12 256J3 BS 21.66000 NONE 
414 XlZl56J4 8S Zl.66000 NONE 
415 PENOlA 85 1.10000 0. 39250 NOliE 
416 fI 011 4 A 8S 0.61000 0.24250 NONE 
417 PEN148 8S 2.59000 0.39250 NONE 
41 8 PEN5& A 8S 0.07000 0.09250 NONE 
419 PES32 8S 4.52000 0.06600 NONE 
420 PES22 8S 6.79000 0.06600 NONE 
42 1 PET11t A 85 1.40000 0.98600 NONE 
422 PfNOIA 8S 1.88000 0.54250 NONE 
421 PfW11tA BS 1.51000 0.31750 NONE 
424 PfW14 B 85 2.52000 0.39250 NONE 
42'5 PfW32 A 8S 3.02000 0.39250 NONE 
426 ?fW2Z A 8S 2.58000 0.35500 NONE 
427 PfS01A 8S 5.82000 0.06600 NONE 
42 8 PFS14 A II 0.06600 NONE 17024.90568 
429 PfS1Z A II 0.0&600 NONE 29593.65515 
430 PFT 14 A 8S 15.99000 0.65000 NONE 
431 PfT3ZA 8S 3.45000 0.78000 NOIE 
412 PX01l4J 8S 0.07650 NONE 
413 PXOl14K 8S 0.06460 NONE 
434 PXOIZ2X II 1.15120 NONE 1.33870 
435 PX0122H Ll 0.12840 NONE 0.31590 
436 PX1456A II 0.~0280 NONE ZZh7.85090 
437 PX14568 lL 0.22580 NONE 22147.77390 
438 PXl456C Ll 0.18110 NONE 22147.72980 
439 PX1432X Ll 0.62980 NONE 22147.99980 
440 PXl432E II 0.28880 NONE 22147.65880 
441 PX3222H II 0.23250 NONE 0.65750 
442 PX3222I II 0.19680 NONE 0.62180 
443 PX5622H II 0.09690 NONE 0.343'0 
444 PX56221 II 0.08200 NONE 0.32890 
445 PX56Z2J II c).06660 NOIE 0.31150 
446 flXl401J lL 0.52650 NON[ 22148.13400 
441 PX140lJ( LL 0.51460 NONE 22148.12210 
448 PX3214X 8S 1.35000 0.47 980 NOliE 
449 PX121H 85 4.03000 0.43880 NONE 
4~O PX2256H 8S 0.19000 0.Z4690 NONE 
loSt PX22561 8S 0.21200 NO"[ 
452 PX2256J 85 0.21660 NON[ 
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MODEL 
INTEGER SOlUTIO~S rOh MODEL 
ROWS AT LIMIT LEVEL 
NUI48£R I'OW Sf ACTIVITY SLACK ACJlVI fY LOWER LIMI T LOWER ACTIVITY UN IT COST UPPER COST LIMITING ST 
UPPH LIMIT UPPER ACT IVITY UNIT COST lO .. ER COST PROCESS ST 
~ 0013 Ll 450.00000 450.00000 406.81)000 
-H. Z51l00 XWOU3 II ~O"E ~36.40000 39.25000 rWOU3 UL 
5 0014 l.l 656.00000 656.00000 611.10000 -H. Z5000 XWOIU II 
,.ONE 762.30000 39. Z5000 rWOU4 UL 
6 01H LL 1150.00000 1750.00000 780.40000 -65.00000 XfTPl441 II 
NONE 2179.5Z500 65.00000 HTPI4Al Ul 
1 OUZ lL 2000.00000 2000.00000 1028.00000 -73.00000 XrTPl4A2 II 
~ONE 3026.15000 n.ooooo HTPl4AZ Ul 
8 OUl Ll 1350. COOOO 1350.00000 8~Z.~OOOO -81.00000 HTPHA] II 
NONE 2641.27500 81.00000 HTPl443 Ul 
9 0144 l.l 1995.00000 1995.00000 1141.90000 -70.00000 XrTPI4A4 II 
NONE 3Z46.58150 70.00000 HTPI4A4 Ul 
~ 
0 10 D1ZI l.l 127.00000 ~Z1. 00000 110.10000 ·Zl.12000 13214Et Ul ~ 
NON[ 452.20000 ZI.12000 XZ3214£1 II 
1l 032Z lL ~Z5. 00000 4Z5.00000 114.00000 -29.12000 2321H2 Ul 
NONE 517.00000 29.12000 X13214E2 II 
12 0321 Ll 306.00000 306.00000 290.70000 -39.25000 HW12A3 II 
NONE 679.50000 39.25000 HW32A3 Ul 
13 0324 Ll U6.00000 446.00000 187.95000 -Z6.1Z000 13Z1H4 Ul 
NONE 611.10000 Z6.12000 XH214E4 II 
17 0214 Ll 114.00000 714.00000 671.00000 -35.50000 XrWZZA4 Ll 
NONE llZ~. 60000 35.50000 HWZZA4 Ul 
18 0561 Ll 15.00000 15.00000 9.80000 -Z~.69000 1112256Hl II 
NONE 152.10000 Z4.69000 0221 II 
19 0562 Ll 20.00000 20.00000 14.00000 -Z~.69000 Xl2Z56HZ II 
NONE 195.00000 2~. 69000 OZZZ II 
20 0563 LL U.OOOOO 18.00000 12.60000 -Z4.69000 Xl2256H3 LL 
NONE 171.90000 Z~. 69000 OZ23 II 
"OOH 
INTEGER SOLUTIONS fOR "ODEL 
"OWS AT LIMn LEYEL 
NUHtlER ROW Sf ACT! VI TV SLACK ACT IVI TY LOWER l1"l T LOWER ACTIVITY UNU COST UPPER COST LIMITING ST 
UPPER LI"IT UPPER ACTJYITY UNIT COST LO~ER COST PROCESS ST 
21 0564 LL 22.00000 22.00000 14 . 10000 
-60.19000 XIZZ56H4 II NONE 4~2.60000 60.19000 fF'W2ZA4 UL 
26 fW1Ul Ul 50.40000 NONE 
· 
40.75000 XW1Ul LL 50.40000 1020.00000 
-40.75000 XFTP14Al II 
2.7 fW14AZ Ul 7Z.00000 HONE 48.75000 XIU4A2 II 
72.00000 1044. 00000 
-48.75000 XfTP1U2 II 
28 fW1UJ Ul 64.80000 NONE 
· 
56.75000 XWI4A3 lL 
64.80000 572 .40000 -56.75000 XfTP1Ul II 
29 fW1444 UL 75.60000 NONE 45.15000 XW14A4 II 
75.60000 922.70000 -45.75000 XfTP1U4 LL 
30 fU4Bl UL 201.60000 NONE 
· 
25.75000 XWl481 II 
201.60000 1171.20000 -25.75000 XfTP14Al Ll 
-
31 rM1482 Ul 288.00000 NON[ H. '5000 XW14tJZ lL Q 
u. 288. 00000 1260.00000 -H.75000 XfTP1U2 II 
32 rW1483 Ul 259.20000 NONE 41.75000 XW1481 II 
259.20000 166.80000 -41.75000 XfTPl4A~ II 
3J rW1484 Ul 302.40000 NONE 30.75000 XW1484 II 
302.40000 11"'.50000 -30.15000 XfTP1U4 II 
34 fW56Al Ul 9.80000 NONE 15.44000 XW5641 II 
9.80000 15.00000 "'15.44000 Xl2256Hl II 
35 fM56A2 UL 14.00000 NONE 15.44000 XW56A2 II 
14.00000 20.00000 -15.44000 Xl2256H2 II 
36 fMS6A3 Ul 12.60000 NONE 
· 
15.44000 XW56A3 II 
12.60000 18.00000 -15.44000 Xl2256Hl II 
31 fMS6U Ul 14.70000 NONE 
· 
50.94000 XW5644 II 
14.70000 22.00000 -50.94000 Xl2256H4 II 
18 rS321 fQ 452.20000 452.20000 327.00000 14.52000 Xl1214El II 
452.20000 609.10000 -14.52000 B214£l Ul 
"OOEl 
INTEGER SOLUTIONS fOR MODEL 
ROWS AT LIMIT LEVEL 
NU"BER ROW H ACTIn" SLACK ACTIU TY LOWER LI"IT LOWER ACTIVITY UNIT COST UPPER COST LI"ITING ST 
UPPER LI"I T UPPER ACTIVITY UNIT COST LOkER COST PROCESS ST 
167 1225612 UL NONE . 1.49000 Xl225612 LL 
6.00000 -1.49000 XZ2256H2 LL 
168 1225613 Ul NONE 1.49000 Xl 22561 ~ LL 
5.40000 -1.49000 Xl2256H3 Ll 
169 1225614 UL NONE 1.49000 Xl2256I4 LL 
7.~OOOO -1.49000 Xl2256H4 LL 
170 Z2256Jl UL NONE 3.0JOOO Xl2256Jl LL 
5.20000 -3.0JOOO Xl2256Hl LL 
171 12256J2 UL NONE J.OJOOO X12256J2 lL 
6.00000 -}'OJOOO X1Z256H2 LL 
172 12Z 56Jl Ul 
-
NONE . J.OJOOO XZ2256J3 LL 
5.40000 -3.03000 X12256H3 LL 
- 113 IZ256J4 UL . NONE 3.03000 X12256J4 LL Q 0'1 7.30000 -3.03000 Xl2256H4 LL 
174 POOL Ll 9.00000 9.00000 7.12000 -0.54250 PFWOlA LL 
HONE 9.14000 0.54250 PSFWOLA Ul 
175 P014 lL 30.00000 30.00000 25.09114 -22141.15000 HTP14A1 UL 
NONE 30.01000 22148.15000 HTP1H Ul 
176 P032 Ll 5.61000 5.61000 2.16000 -0.78000 PfT32A LL 
~ONE 6.66000 0.78000 PSfoa UL 
117 P022 Ll 9.18000 9.18000 6.60000 -0.35500 prW22A II 
HONE 9.62000 0.J5500 PSFW2ZA UL 
178 PO!!6 Ll 0.26000 0.26000 0.07000 -0.60190 PX2Z56H LL 
NONE 0.70000 0.60190 PSFW22A UL 
119 PSw01A UL 1.30000 NONE 1.16000 0.15000 P SFWO LA UL 
1.30000 3.18000 -0.15000 PfWOLA LL 
180 PSkl4A Ul 0.61000 NONE 0.60000 Z2141.90750 IFTP1H Ul 
0.61000 5.51886 -22 lltl. 90750 fFTPIUl Ul 
MODEl 
IhJEGER SOLUTIONS FON MODEL 
COLUMNS AT LIMIT LEVEL 
NUMBlR C~lU"N H ACTl VI TY I NPUT COST LOWER l (HI T LOWER ACT IVITY UN IT COST UPPER COST LIMITING ST 
UPPER LI"I T UPPER ACTIVITY UNIJ COST LOitER COST PROCESS ST 
264 nouz LL 39.25000 
· 
-151.00000 ·39.25000 INfiNITY 0012 II 
NONE 144.00000 39.25000 fW01_2 UL 
287 XlP 14Al Ll 98.60000 
· 
-429.52500 
-31.60000 UF'lNITY HTPl,u 1 UL 
NONE 140.00000 33.60000 65.00000 rTP14A1 UL 
288 XlP 14AZ LL 112.30000 
-l026.75000 -39. JOOOO It-FINITY HTPl,uZ UL 
NONE 200.00000 39.30000 73.00000 FTPIUZ UL 
Z89 lCTP 14A3 LL 122.50000 
· 
-1291.21500 -41.50000 ItcFINIT Y HlPl ... 3 UL 
NONE 18 O. 00000 U.50000 81.00000 FTPl4A3 UL 
290 UP HA4 LL 109.40000 
-1251.58150 -39.40000 INFINITY HlPI4A4 UL 
NONE 210.00000 39.40000 70.00000 fTP14U UL 
291 UNOU1 LL 54.25000 
· 
-153.30000 -54.25000 IhFIHITY 0011 Ll 
NONE 201.60000 54.25000 rrWOUI UL 
-= 292 xr"OU2 LL 54.25000 -151.00000 -54.25000 Ulf INITY 0012 Ll .....,J 
NONE 288.00000 54.Z5000 rrWOU2 Ul 
293 xrttOlAJ Ll 54.25000 -86.40000 -15.00000 INFINITY FWOU3 Ul 
NONE 43.20000 15.00000 39.25000 XWOU3 II 
294 xr"OU4 LL 54.25000 -106.30000 -15.00000 IHINITY FWOU4 Ul 
NONE 44.90000 15.00000 39.25000 XWOU4 Ll 
303 xr"3ZAl II 39.25000 -125.20000 -18.lJOOO Jt.F I NIT Y X13Z14[1 lL 
NONE 156.90000 18.13000 21.12000 13214£1 Ul 
J04 XFWJ2A2 Ll 39.25000 
· 
-92.00000 -10.13000 INFINITY X13214E2 Ll 
NONE 311.00000 10.1JOOO 29.12000 13214E2 UL 
106 XFW32A4 LL 39.25000 
· 
-165.10000 -ll.BOOO IhFINI TY llZlZ14E4 Ll 
NONE 258.05000 13.lJOOO 26.1Z000 13214£4 UL 
307 XfWZ2Al II 35.50000 -137.10000 -15.50000 UFINITY OZ21 LL 
NONE 302.40000 35.50000 HWZCA1 Ul 
308 xr"22A2 LL 35.50000 -175.00000 -15.50000 UlF I NITY 0222 II 
NONE HZ.OOOOO J5.50000 HWZ2A2 Ul 
MODEL 
INTEGER SOLUTIONS FOR MODEL 
COLUMNS AT LIMIT LEVEL 
NUM eER CCiLUftH H AC JI VI fY INPUT COST LOWER L 1"1 T LOW Eft A C TI Y I TY UNIT COST UPPER COST LIMITING ST 
UPPER L (Mt T UPPER ACT IVITY UNIT COST LOkER COST PROCESS Sf 
~09 xrWZZAJ LL 35.50000 
-153.90000 
-35.50000 lhF INI TT D221 LL 
HONE 388.80000 35.50000 HN22Al Ul 
327 XF'lP3ZAl l~ 78.00000 
· 
-125.20000 
-56.81000 1"F1NlTY X13214El LL 
NONE 156.90000 56.88000 21.12000 11214El Ul 
128 XfTP12A2 II 94.00000 
· 
-92.00000 ~64.88000 INFINITY X13214E2 LL 
HON[ 311.00000 64.88000 29.12000 ZlZI4EZ UL 
329 XfT P12Al Ll 123.00000 
· 
-113.50000 -83.15000 UFINITY HN3ZAl UL 
NONE 15.~0000 83.75000 39.25000 XFW1ZA1 LL 
330 xn P12A4 II 82.00000 
· 
-165.10000 -55.88000 "'FlNITY Xl121'tE4 LL 
NONE 258.05000 55.88000 26.12000 13214£4 UL 
339 Xl() 122xt U 115.12000 
-137.10000 -U5.12000 INF INITY 0221 LL 
-
NONE 50.40000 115.12000 Z0122Xl UL 
0 ()C) 340 XlOIZZX2 i.L 115.1Z000 -175.00000 
- U5.12000 INFINITY 0222 LL 
HONE 12.00000 115.12000 10122X2 UL 
341 XlO122X3 Ll 115.12000 
· 
-43.20000 -154.17000 UlFlNlTY XWOlAl LL 
NONE 64.80000 154.]1000 -19.25000 Z0122)(3 Ul 
342 XlOIZ2U II 115.12000 
· 
-44.90000 -118.81000 INFINITY XWOlA4 LL 
NONE 41.00000 U8.81000 -3.75000 XFN22A4 LL 
141 XlO 122Ht LL 12.84000 -137.10000 -12.84000 UlflNITY 0221 LL 
NONE 12.84000 10122Ml Ul 
344 Xl() 122H? LL 12.84000 
· 
-175.00000 ~12.84000 INfiNlTr 0222 LL 
NONE 12.84000 Z0122H2 Ul 
345 XlO122HJ LL 12.84000 -43.20000 -52.09000 ur INITY XNOIA3 LL 
NONE 52.09000 - 39. 25000 10122H3 UL 
H6 XlCll2ZH4 Ll 12.84000 
· 
. -62.30429 UFINIJY 1012lH2 Ul 
NONE 41.00000 62.30429 -49.46429 XfWl2 A4 LL 
347 Xl1456Al 1.L ~0.Z8000 -137.10000 -70.59000 IhflNITY Dlll LL 
NONE 70.59000 -40.31000 Z 1456A1 UL 
"ODEL 




NUltUR ROW Sf AC TI VI TY SLACK AClIVln LOIfER lI"l T LOIfER ACT IVI TY UNIT COST UPPER COST LIMITING ST 
UPPER 1l"1 r UPPU, ACT IVI n UNIT cosr LOWER COST PROCESS ST 
2 0011 8S 678.30000 -153.]0000 525.00000 618.]0000 1 Z. 84000 XlOl22Hl II 
NONE 179.10000 19.25000 nOtAl II 
DOll tiS 776.00000 
-: 151. 00000 625.00000 776.00000 12.84000 XlOIZZH2 II 
NONE 920.00000 39.25000 XIfOtAZ LL 
14 Ol21 dS 673.10000 -1]7.10000 536.00000 663.30000 15.44000 fW56A 1 UL 
~ONE 613.10000 12.8.000 XIOIZZHI II 
15 02Z2 ciS 170.00000 -175.00000 595.00000 756.00000 15.44000 fW56A2 UL 
NONE 770.00000 12.84000 XI0122H2 II 
16 0223 I1S "59.90000 -153.90000 306.00000 "47. ~OOOO 15.44000 rW56A3 UL 
NONE 848.70000 35.50000 XfW22A3 II 
Z2 nOlAl 8S 100.80000 NONE INfINln NONE 
-
100.80000 INFINITY 19.25000 XWOUl II 
$ 23 fWOUZ as 144.00000 HONE 
· 
INfiUI n NONE 
144.00000 INfiNITY 39.25000 XWOlA2 II 
24 rlfOU3 as 43.20000 86.40000 NONE 
· 
15.00000 xrWOlA3 II 
129.60000 INfiNITY H.Z5000 0013 II 
25 rW(;U4 as 44.90000 106.30000 NONE 15.00000 xrwo tA4 II 
151.20000 INfiNITY 39.25000 0014 LL 
46 np 14Al tiS 140.00000 NONE 
· 
INflNI n NOH[ 
140.00000 969.60000 13.60000 XTPIHI II 
47 FTP14A2 as 200.00000 NONE INFI NI n NONE 
200.00000 972.00000 39.]0000 XTPI4A2 LL 
48 fJPIUl as 180.00000 NONE 
· 
INflNI TY NONE 
180.00000 507.60000 41.50000 XTPIU] Ll 
49 fTflU4 dS 210.00000 NONE 
· 
INflNln NONE 
210. 00000 847.10000 39.40000 XlPl"''' II 
50 rFWOUI dS -201.60000 201.60000 NONE ·UflNITY 35.61508 IFWOU II 
INfiNITY 54.25000 xrwo tAl II 
MODEl 
INTEGER SOLUTIONS fOR HODEL 
~OWS H INTERMEDIATE LEVEL 
NUNSER ROW Sf AClIVI TY SLACK ACTIVI n LONER LIMIT LONER ACT Inn UN IT COST UPPER COST lIMIlING ST UPPEfI LIMIT UPPER ACT IWI" UN IT COST lO .. ER COST PROCESS ST 
155 13214 )(2 ~S 135.00000 NONE INfINITY NONE 
135.00000 92.00000 4.10000 Xl3Z1UZ LL 
156 IJUU3 as 121.50000 NONE . INrI NI TY NONE 
121.50000 313.50000 6.23000 1Il32140 II 
157 13214X4 ciS 141.75000 NONE . l"flNI n NONE 
141.15000 165.10000 4.10000 X13214X4 II 
158 13,14El as -156.90000 156.90000 NONE 
-251.40000 4.10000 XZJ214Xl II 
145.50000 U.lJOOO XfN3ZAl II 
159 13214E2 IJS -ll t. 00000 311.00000 NONE -40~.00000 4.10000 X13214X2 II 
121.00000 10.13000 Xf"3ZAZ II 
160 13214El as -36Z.70000 362.10000 NONE 
-451.20000 149.6H61 IZT143ZE II 
10.80000 2.13000 X13Z14£3 II 
-.... 161 13214£4 ciS -258.05000 258.05000 NONE 
-399.80000 4.10000 X13Z14)(4 II Q 
195.55000 13.13000 XfNJ2A4 LL 
162 12256Hl 8S -579.30000 579.30000 NONE -INfiNITY 51.73653 IZT5622H LL 
-519.~0000 1.49000 1225611 Ul 
163 12256H2 as -829.00000 829.00000 NONE -INfiNITY 36.21557 IZT5622H II 
-829.00000 1.49000 122561Z Ul 
164 12256HJ as -746.10000 746.10000 NONE -INfiNITY 40.21952 IZT5622H II 
-746.10000 1.49000 1225613 Ul 
165 12256H4 liS -869.45000 869.45000 NON[ -INf'lNITY 34.49102 IZT5622H lL 
-869.45000 1.49000 l225614 Ul 
186 psrwou 8S -0.14000 0.14000 NONE -(NFINITT ~554.45545 UNOU II 
1.16000 0.15000 PSWOLA Ul 
190 PsrN2ZA ciS -0.44000 0.44000 NONE -0.44000 0.31590 PX0122H II 
INfINI n 0.35500 P022 II 
195 PSfUZA ciS -1.05000 1.05000 NONE -4.50000 285J.911U IfN3ZA II 
1.97000 0.38150 PSfW32A UL 
MOOH 
INTEGER SOLUTIONS fOR MODEL 
COlUMNS AT INTERMEDIATE lEVEL 
NUMBER COLUMN ~T AC riff TY I NPUT COST LOWER L [M( T LOWER ACTIVITY UN IT COST UPFER COST LIMITING Sf UPPER LIMIT UPPER AC TlVI TY UNIT COST lO .. U CDST PROCESS ST 
21t1 I fS14A 05 67]800.00000 
· · 
INfiNITY IJjf (HI TY NONE 
1.00000 0.59452 164971. B605 50UZ8.66395 PfSl4A II 
248 If 5 lZA 8S 122610.00000 
· · 
INflNl TY JHfINlTY NONE 
1.00000 0.06564 91740.33160 30869.66840 PfS32A II 
249 IflP1H tiS 0.99938 ~54360.00000 0.9H75 215472.48129 569832.48129 1lT1432E II 
1. 00000 1.08375 354350.24 no 9.15680 P1l21U Ul 
253 IlI0122H as 400ao.ooooo 
· · 
INflNl TY UiflHIlY NONE 
1.00000 1.14058E 27 40080.00000 Z0122H4 Ul 
254 IlT 1456A as 1940.00000 INflN1 n UflNITY NONE 
1.0\)000 1.1Z275E 28 7940.00000 1145644 Ul 
Z55 III 1456B dS 10600.00000 
· · 
INFINI n INfiNITY NONE 
1.00000 7.0546H 21 10600.00000 1145684 UL 




1.00000 4.409tH Z1 13 850. 00000 Z1456C4 Ul 
258 IZlUZlH 8S 12590.00000 INflNI n IHrtNITY NONE 
1.00000 1.H05IE Z7 1Z590.00000 Z3222H4 Ul 
259 III 3Zlzt as 99300.00000 INrlNI TY UflNITY NONE 
1.00000 7.96972E 26 99 300.00000 -4.16837E-07 13ZZ214 Ul 
265 XMCUl as 4~.lOOOO 39.25000 -216.00000 15.00000 54.25000 XfNO tal Ll 
NONE 129.60000 39.25000 0013 II 
266 .NCU4 tiS 44.90000 39.25000 -257.50000 15.00000 54.25000 XfWOlA4 II 
NONE 151.20000 39.25000 0014 LL 
267 XN1U1 tiS 50.40000 24.25000 
· 
-379.12500 40.15000 65.00000 fN14Al Ul 
NONE 50.40000 INfiNITY -UF'lNITY NONE 
ZU XN1U2 as 72.00000 24.25000 -954.75000 48.75000 73.00000 fNl4A2 UL 
NONE 7Z.00000 INfINITY -IkF'lNI TY NONE 
269 XW1U3 as 64.80000 24.25000 -1226.47500 56.75000 81.00000 flUU3 Ul 
NONE 64.80000 INPINI TY -UfINITY NONE 
MOOEL 
INT EG[R SOLUTIONS FOR NOoEl 
COLUMNS H IhTER"£OlA H LEVEL 
NUMBER COLUMN Sf ACTIVI n I NPUT COST lOW[R L IMI r lOWEH AC TI VIIY UN IT COS r UPPER COST lIMlflNG 51 
UPPER lUll T UIIPER Aell U TY Uhn COST LO .. ER COST PROCESS ST 
284 XS2ZZ dS 716. 00000 6.60000 776.00000 IN"NI n INFINITY NONE 
NONE 17,.oooee INnNI fY -UFINITY HOtel 
285 XS221 dS 465.10000 '.60000 465.!0000 INFINITY INFINITY NONE 
NONE. 4(.5.~OOOO INFUIlY 
-"'fINITY NONE 
286 XS224 tiS 6le.30000 6.60000 
· 
678.30000 INFINI n IhF I NITY NOllIE 
NONE 618.10000 INnMI n -IHFIMHY NONE 
~ 
295 Xf~14Al 151.20000 as 31.75000 
· 
-218.3Z500 H.250CO 65.00000 HW14A1 UL 
NONE 151.20000 INfINITY -UFINI TY NONE 
296 XfU4AZ as 216.000CO 31.75000 
-810.15000 41.25000 73.00000 fnUU2 Ul 
NONE 216.00000 INflNI n -UFINITY toONE 
-
291 XfU4AJ as 194.40000 31.15000 
· 
-1096.81500 49.25000 81.000UO ffWl"~ UL 
-
HONE 194.40000 INFINITY 
- .... fUUTY NONE t-.) 
298 xr"lU~ as 226.80000 31.15000 
· 
-1024.18750 18.25000 10.00000 HWl4A4 UL 
NONE Z26.80000 INfINITY -(tlFlNI n NONE 
299 xn'1481 as 252.00000 39.25000 -171.52500 25.15000 65.00000 HN14Bl UL 
NONE 252.00000 UflNITY -UF ItU TY NONE 
300 xn1482 8S 360.00000 39.25000 
· 
-666.75000 H.15000 71.00000 fFW14t12 UL 
NONE 360.00000 INflNI n -UflNIl'Y NONE 
301 Xf~ 1483 itS 324.00000 39.25000 -967.27500 41.75000 81.00000 ffICUB3 UL 
NONE 324.00000 (NFlN' n -lhFINITY NONE 
302 xrtU484 as 378.00000 39.25000 
· 
-873.58750 30.75000 70.00000 HW14B4 Ul 
MONE 37 8. 00000 INFI NI n 
-"'FUITY NONE 
305 XfWJ2U liS 15.30000 39.25000 
· 
-347.40000 70.63000 109.118000 X1l4320 lL 
NONE 37e.ooooo 2.UOOO 31.12000 Xl3214E3 lL 
310 xrW22A4 dS 43.00000 35.50000 -63.]0000 62.30429 91.80429 XlOIZ2H4 Ll 
HONE 453.60000 35.50000 0224 lL 
311 USOIU dS 618. JOOOO 6.60000 678.30000 INFINI TY UlFINITY NONE 
NONE 128. U746 228.30179 -221.10179 If SOlA II 
MODEL 
INTEGER SOLUTIONS FOR MODEL 
COlUM"S AT IHTERMEDlATE lEVEL 
. >( P CO LUMN Sf Ar T 1 VI TY INPUT COST LOWER L I MI T LOWER ACT UITY UNIT COST UPPER COST LIMITING ST UPPER lIMI T UPPER ACTIVITY UN IT COST LOIIIER COST PROCESS ST 
PES3Z as 4.52000 0.06&00 
· 
4.52000 INfINITY INfINI JY NONE 
NONE 4.52000 INFUllY -UfUUn NONE 
.d PES2Z 8S 6.79000 0.06600 6.79000 INfll NI n UrlNITY HONE 
NONE &.79000 INTUit TY 
-UcFINITY NONE 
'21 PElIU oS 1.40000 0.91600 1.39000 22147 .16400 22148.15000 PSTlU UL 
NONE 1.40000 !NFlNI TY -UflNITY HONE 
'22 Pf .. OlA as 1.88000 0.54Z50 
· 
1.88000 22147.53100 22U8.07350 PZ0114J UL NONE 2.02000 0.15000 0.19250 PSWOlA Ul 
423 frUItA dS t.51000 0.317 50 1.50000 22147.83250 22148.15000 P5fW14A UL 
fIIONE 1.51000 INFINITY -INflNI TY NONE 
U4 Pf"148 tiS 2.52000 0.392'50 
· 
2.51000 2214 7.75150 22148.15000 P5fW148 UL 
-
NONE 2.52000 INflNl TY -UF"lNITY NONE 
-~ 
425 pn3ZA dS 3.02000 0.39250 1.97000 0.38750 0.78000 P srW32 A UL 
NONE 6.47000 285].91114 -2853.52464 (FW32A II 
U6 Pfti2ZA lIS 2.58000 0.35500 2.58000 0.31590 0.61090 PX0122H II 
NONE 3.02000 0.35500 P022 LL 
421 PfSOlA lIS 5.82000 0.06600 
· 
5.82000 INfUITY INrI NITY NONE 
NONE 6.24162 26608.44816 -26608.3821& If SOla II 
430 PrJ14A as 15.99000 0.65000 
· 
14.94000 13467.03046 13461.68046 IZTl432E II 
NONE 16.00000 22 H6.89020 -22146.24020 PZ3214X Ul 
431 PH 32A as 3.45000 0.78000 
· 
-INFINITY 2853.91114 2854.69114 IFW]2A II 
NONE 4.50000 0.38150 0.39250 PsrW3ZA Ul 
432 rx0114.J ciS 0.01& 50 -0.01000 22147.53100 22141.60150 PZOl14J Ul 
NONE INfiNITY -UFINITY NONE 
433 PXCll14K dS 0.06460 -0.01000 22141.54290 22141.60750 PZ01l4K UL 
NONE INFINI TY -ItiFlNIlY HONE 
U8 ~X3214X as 1.35000 0.41980 1.34000 ZZ 146.89020 Z2141.31000 PZJZ14X UL 
NONE 1.35000 INflNI TV -lhfINIfY HO~E 
